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TO

^ N O L A N D

T H g  G L O K I F I C A T I O N  O F  P O E T .

1 TELL ENGLAND THE TRUTH j

• • .r
BUT, AS A LAND ILLUSTRIOUS ANDJIFREE. I  A D M IR ^ HER,

•  •
* AND AS AN ASYLUM, I  LOVE HER. .

VICTOR HUGd

H/vtiTEVitr.if H ouse, 1864.

    
 



    
 



P R E F A C E .

T he true title of th is,w ork should he: Aj)ropos to
Shakespeare. The desire of introducing, as they say
in EnglaiRi before the public, the new ti’anslation of
Shakespeare, has ‘been the firsf inoti\^ of the author.
The feeling which interests him so profoundly in the
translator should not deprive him of the right to
recommend the translation. However, hiS conscience
has been solicited on the other pai'ti^yid in a more
binding way still, by the subjeot itself. «In reference

• • • * ® ^to Shakespeare all questions which touch art «,re pre
sented to his mind. To tref^J these questions, is*to 
explain tlie mission of a r t ; towtr^t these questions, is 
to explain the duty of human thought towaixlS man. 
Such an occasion for speaking truths imposes ii^^ity, 
and he is not permitted, above aU at such an^^ioch as 
ours, to evade it. The author has comprehended this. 
He has not hesitated to turn the complex questiqps 
of art and civilization on their several faces, multiply- , 
ing tl|.e horizons every tim« that the perspective has 
displaced itself, and accepting every itidicattOTT*'that--,, 
the subject, in its rigoj;ous necessity, has «iHl'jjpd to 
lim. This expansion, of the point of view has gir(5i 

i.to this book. \

JX.LE H 6 use,^1864.
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B O O K  I.

S H A K E S P E A R E - H I S  L I F E .

CHAPTBE I.

T welve years ago, in an island adjoining- the coast 
of France, a house, with a melancholy aspect in every 
season, beciftne particularly sombre because winter had 
commenced. The west wind, •blowing *then i^  fall 
liberty, made.thicker ye*t round this abode tho%e coats 
of fog that November places between earthly life and 
the sun. . Evening comes quickly in autum n; the 
smaUness of the windows addedsfco the shoi-feess of 
the days, and deepened the sad t^jvilight in the
house was wrapped. .

The house, which had a terrace for a roqf, was 
rectilinear, correct, square, newly whitewashed*^a true 
Methodist structure. Nothing is so glacial as that 
English whiteness; it seems to offer you the hos
pitality of snow; one dreams with a seared *heart of 
the old huts of the Frenclj peasants, built of wood, 
cheerful and dark, surrounded with vipf s. ••

To the house was attached a garden of a quarter of 
an acre, on an inclined«plane, surrounded "virith walls, 
cut in steps of granite, and with parapets, withoift 
trees, naked, where one could see more -stones than 
leaves. •  This little uncultivated^ domain abounded 
in^ tufts of marigold, wliich flourish in autumn, and 
whicdi the poor people of the country eat baked vftth
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William Shakespeare.

tlie eel. The neighbouring seashore was hid from 
this garden by a rise in the gfound ; on this rise there 
was a field of short grass, where some nettles an^ ,a 
big hemlock flourished. •

Prom the' house you might perceive, on the right, 
in the horizon, on an elevation, and in a little wood? 
a tower, which passed for haunted; on the left you ' 
might see the dyke. The, dyke was a row of big 
trunks of trees, leaning against a wall, planted upright 
in the sand, dried up, gaunt, with* knots, «ankylosfes, 
and patellas,wl4ch loojcedlike a row ©f tibias. Reverie, 
which readily accepts dreams for the sake of proposing 
enigma^, might ask to what men these tibias of three 
fathoms in height had belonged.

The south facade of the house looked on the garden, 
the north faf^ade on a deserted road.

A  corridor at the entrance to the grSund-floor, 3, 
kitchen, a greenhouse*, and a courtyai’d, with a little 
parlony, having a view of the lonely road, and a pretty 
large stu’dy, scarcely lighted; on the first and second 
floors, chambers neat,*pold, scantily furnished, newly 
repaintfed, with whi|e blinds to the windows. Such 
was •fhis lodging, with the noise of the sea ever 
r^8«aiiding.

Thi^ house, a heavy, right-angled white cube, 
chosen*by those who inhabited it apparently by 
chance, perhaps by intentional destiny, had the form 

tomb. *
Those who inhabited this abode were a group—to 

speak mord properly, a family; they were proscribed 
ones.** The n\pst aged was one of those imen who, at 
a given moment„are de trop in their own country. 
He Jiad ^ome from an assembly; the others, who 
^ere young,, had come from .a  prison. To have 
written, that is sufficient motive for bars. Where 
shall thought conduct except to a dungeon ? •

The prison had set them free into banishment. ^ 
The oldest, the fathe:^ had in that place all his own

    
 



William Shahespeare.

except his eldest daughter, who'could not follow him. 
His son-in-law was witlf her. Often were they lean
ing* rojind a table or seated on a bench, silent, grave, 
thinking all of them, and without saying it, of those 
two absent ones.
• W hy was this group installed in this lodging, so 

* little suitable? For reasons of haste, and from a 
desire to be as soon as possible anywhere but at the 
inn. Doubtless, also, because it was the first house to 
let that f^ jy  h?i^ met with, and because proscribed 
people are not ludcy. , •

This house—which it^is time to rehabilitate a Httle 
and console, for who knows if, in its loneliness, it  is 
not sad at what we have just said about it?  a home 
has a soul j—this house was called Mariiie Terrace. 
The arrival wa^ mpurnfol; but after all,*we declare, 
the stay in t t  was agreeable, and Marine Terrace has 
hot left to those who then inhabited* it anything but 
affectionate and dear remembrances. • And w];iat we 
say of that house. Marine TeiTace, we say also of that 
island of Jersey. Places of sufiering and trial end by 
having a kind of bitter swedtn^s which, later on, 
causes them to be regretted. Tlj^y have a sterh hos
pitality which pleases the conscience. • ^

There had been* before them,’ other exiles in that 
island. This is not the time to speak of then*? We 
mention only that the most ancient of whom tradi
tion, a legend, perhaps, has kept the remembraiwjp, 
was a Poman, "Vipsanius Minator, who employed his 
exile in augmenting, for th# benefit of his country’s 
dominion, ifhe'Koman wall of which yoij may stsil see 
some parts, like bits of hillock, neur a bay named, I  
think, St. Catherine’s Bay. This Vipsaniu^ Mhjator 
was a consular personage, an olS Roman, so infatuated 
with Rome that he stood in the way of the Empire. 
Tiberius exiled him into this JI!immerian island, 
C(^area ; according to (rthers, to one of the Orkneys, 
Tibei^us did more; not consent with exile, he ^r-

    
 



William Shahespeare.

dained oblivion. I t  was forbidden to the orators of 
the senate and the forum to ’pronounce the name of 
Vipsanius Minator. The orators of the foruga ard  
the senate, and -history, have obeyed; about which 
Tiberius, of course, did not have a doubt. That arro
gance in commanding, which proceeded so far as tcT 
give orders to men’s thoughts, characterized certain 
ancient governments newly, arrived at one of those 
firm situations where the greatest amount of crime 
produces the greatest amount of sectulty.

L et us returi^to Marine Terrace. •
One morning at the end of November, two of the 

inhabitants of the place, the father and the youngest 
of the sons, were seated in the lower parlour. They 
were silent, like shipwrecked ones who meditate.

W ithout i t  rained, the wind blew, the house was as 
if deafened by the outer roaring. Both went o» 
thinking, absorbed perhaps by this coincidence between 
a beginning of winter and a beginning of exile.

•All at once the son raised bis voice and asked the 
father: .

“ What thinkest thoh of this exile ?”
“ TlTaJ; it  will be ]png.”

, 4fcHow dost thou reckon to fill i t  up ?”
Th^ father answered— *
** I  «hall look on the Ocean.”
There was a silence. The* father resumed the con- 

v«i«ation:
“ And you?”
“ I ,” said the son—“ I^balltranslate Shakespeare.”    

 



William Shakespeare,.

CHAPTEE n .

T here are men, oceans iir reality.
These waves, this ebb and flow, this terrible go- 

and-come,*1ihis ^oise of every gust, these lights and 
shadows, these v^etations belonging 4o the gulf, this 
democracy of clouds in full hun'icane, these eagles in 
the foam, these wonderful gatherings of stars reflected 
in one knows not what mysterious crowd by miUions 
of luminous specks, heads confused with the innumer
able, those grand errant lightnings which seem to 
watch, these huge sobs, these monsters glimpsed at, 
this roaring, disturbing these* nights , of darkness, 
these furies, these frenzies, these ’tempest^ these 
rocks, these shipwrecks, these fleets crushing each 
other, these  ̂human thunder? mixed with divine 
thunders, this blood in the abyss* then these^^aces, 
these sweetnesses, these fetes, th^se gay white veils, 
these fishing-boats, these songs in the uproar, tl»se 
splendid ports, tins smoke of the earth, these,towns 
in the horizon, this deep blue of water and sSy, this 
useful sharpness, this bitterness which renders the 
universe wholesome, this rough salt without whiclPiill 
would putrefy; these angers and assu^ings, this 
whole in, one, this unexpected in the immutable, this 
vast marv^ <3f monotony inexhaustibly vari^Ti  ̂ this 
level after that earthmiake, these heUs and these 
paradises of immensity eternally agitated, this infinite, 
this unfathomable, all-this can exist in one spirit, an^ 
then this spirit is called genius, and you have 
dSschylfis, you have Isaiah, you.have Juvenal, you 
haire Dante, you have* Michael Angelo, you have 
Shakespeare, and Fooking at fjiese minds is the sdSne 
thing as to l<^k at the Ocean. .

    
 



•8 William Shakespeare.

CHAPTEE m .

1. WiiiLiAM Shakespeare was born at Stratford- 
on-Avon, in a bouse under the tiles* of ^\fhich was 
concealed a profession tbe Catbolic faitb beginning 
witb tbe^e words, “ I, Jobn Sljakespeare.” Jobn was 
tbe father of Wbliam. Tbe bouse, situate in Henley- 
street, was bumble; tbe chamber in which Shake
speare came into the world wretched; the walls 
whitewashed, the black rafters laid crpsswise; at the 
further end a tolerably large window witS two small 
panes, where, you m*ay read, to-day, among other 
names, «tbat of Walter Scott. This poor lodging shel
tered a decayed family. Tbe father of William 
Shakespeare had been ̂ derm an ; his grandfather had 
been bailiff. Shak<»peare signifies shake-lance; the 
family had for coat-qf-arms an arm holding a lance— 
all^sivp arms, which were confirmed, they say, by 
Queen* Elizabeth in 1595, and apparent, at the time 
we wrlfe, on Shakespeare’s tomb in the church of 
Stratford-on-Avon. There is little agreement on the 
or^hogr^hy of the word Shake-speare, as a family 
name : it  is, written variously—Shakspere, Shakespere, 
Shake^eare, Shakspeare; *in the eighteenth eentury it 
was hSojitually*written Shakespear; th^  adtual trans
lator has adopted the spelling Shakespeare, as the 
only* true* method, a^d givSs for it unanswerable 
i'*asons. .The only objection that can be made is that 
Shakspeare is more easily pronounced than Shake
speare, that cutting off the e mute is perhap# useful, 
and tha t for their own .sake, ̂ nd  in the interests .o f 
litCTary curren^, posterity has, as*regards surnS.mes,

    
 



William Shakespeare.

a claim, to euphony. I t  is evident, for example, that 
in IVench poetry the orthography Shakspeare is neces- 
Ba#y. • However, in prose, and convinced by the trans
lator, we write Shakespeare. *

2. The Shakespeare family had some original 
‘drawback, probably its Catholicism, which caused it 
to fall. A  little after the bii*th of William, Alderman 

■ Shakespeare was no more than “ butcher John.” 
William Shakespeare made his debut in a slaughter
house. .ffli fifteen years of age, with sleeves tucked up 
in his father’s shambles, he killed the*Sheep and calves 
“ pompously,” says Aubrey. A t eighteen he^mai’ried. 
Between the days of the slaughter-house and the 
marriage he composed a quatrain. This quatrain, 
directed against the neighbouring village^ is his d4but 
in poetry. He there says that Hillbrough is illus

trious for its ghosts and Bidford for its drunken 
fellows. He made this.quatrain (being tipsy himself), 
in the open air, under an apple-tree still celebrated in 
the country in consequence of this Midsumiher 
N ight’s Bream. In  this nigTit and in this dream 
where there were lads and lasses* in this drunJjen fit, 
and under this apple-tree, he discovered that Anne 
Hathaway was a jiretty girl. The wedding foHoW&d. 
He espoused this Anne Hathaway, older than^himself 
by eight years, had a daughter by her, then twins, 
boy and girl, and Jeft he r; and this wife, vanished 
from Shakespeare’s life, appears again only in Jiis wfil, 
where he leaves her the worst of h is, two beds, 
“ having probably,” says a biographer, “ emplo^gd the 
best with btlfers.” Shakespeare, likep La Fontaine, 
did but sip at a maiTied life. His Vife put aside, he 
was a schoolmaster, then clerk .to an attorney, tlfen a 
poacher. This poaching has been made use of sincS 
then to justify the statement that Shakespeare had 
been a thief One day he was caught poaching in Sir 
Thomas Lucy’s park. *They•threw him in prison; 
they commenced proceedings. • These bping spitefuBy

    
 



10 William Shakespeare.

followed Tip, lie saved himself by flight to London, 
In  order to gain a livelihood, he sought to take care of 
horses at the doors of the theatres. iPlautus, had, 
turned a millstone. This business of taking care of 
horses at the doors existed in London in the last 
century, and it formed then a kind of small hand or * 
corps.that they called “ Shakespeare’s boys.”

3. You may call London* the black Babylon — 
gloomy the day, magnificent the night. To see 
London is a sensation ■, it is uproar undej^moke— 
mysterious anal(%y, the uproar is the* smoke of noise. 
Paris is tjie capital of one side p f humanity. London 
is the capital of the opposite side—splendid and 
melancholy town ! Life there is a tu m u lt; the people 
there are all ant-hill; they are free, and yet dove
tailed, London is an orderly chaos. The London of 
the sixteenth^ century did not resemble the*London 
our day ; bu t.it was already, a town without bounds. 
Cheapside was the H igh-street; St. Paul’s, which is a 
dome, was a spire. The plague was nearly as much 
at home in London as af Constantinople. I t  is true th a t ' 
there not muclf dlfFei’ence between Henry V III . 
and a Sultan. Piresi  ̂ also, as at Constantinople, were 
frequent in London, on account of the populous parts 
of the • jjOwn being built entirely of wood. In  the 
streets there was but one carriage, the carriage of her 
Mmesty. N ot a cross-road wh^re they did not 
crfdgel Siome pickpocket with that drotsch-block which 
is still retained at Groningen for thrashing the wheat. 
Man:q^rs were rough, almost ferocious; a fine lady 
rose at «ix, and went to bed at nine. ITad^ Geraldine 
Kildare, to whcftn Lord Surrey inscribed verses, 
breakfasted off a pound of bacon and a pot of beer. 
Queens, the wives of Henry VTII., knitted mittens, 
and did not even object to their being of coarse red 
wool. In  this London, the Duchess of Suflfclk took 
caje of her hen-house, and with her dress tucked*up 
to her knees, threw com to the ducks in the "court

    
 



William ShaJcespeare. 1 1

below. To dine at midjlaj was a late dinner. The 
pleasures of the upper chxsses were to go and play at 
“•hnt aockles” with my Lord Leicester. Anne Boleyn 
played there; she knelt down, with eyes bandaged, 
rehearsing^ this game, without knowing it, in the 
posture of the scaffold. This same Anne Boleyn, 
destined to the throne, from whence she’was to go 
further, was perfectly daziled when her mother bought 
her tliree Hnen cl^pmises at sixpence the eU, and pro
mised her Tar the Duke of Norfolk’s ball a pair of new 
shoes worth five shillings. • •

4. Under Elizabeth,, in spite of the anges of the 
Pmitans, there were in London eight companies of 
comedians, those of Newington Butts, Earl Pem
broke’s company. Lord Strange’s retainer^ the Lord- 
Chamberlaip’s troop, the Lord High Admiral’s troop, 
'Sie company of Black friars, the chil^’en of St. 
Paul’s, and, in the first .rank, tKe Showipen of Bears. 
Lord Southampton went to the play every evening. 
Nearly all the theatres were situate on the banks*of 
the Thames, which increased*^the number of water
men. The play rooms were of two kinds^som e 
merely open tavern-yards, a trestle leaning against a 
wall, no ceiling, rows of benches placed on the grouSd, 
for boxes the windows of the tavern. The perform
ance took place in the broad daylight and in tfie open 
air. The principal, of those theatres was the Globe; 
the others, which were mostly closed play-rooSjs, 
lighted with lamps, were used at n igh t; the most 
frequented was * Blackfriars.* The best actor of Lord 
Pembroke’s troop was called Henslowe; the best 
actor at Blackfi-iars was Burbage. • The Globe was 
situate on Bank Side. TChis is.known by a*docufaenJj 
at Stationers’ Hall, dated 26th November, 1607:— 
“ His Majesty’s servants playing usually at the 
Globe ofi the Bank Side.” The scenery was simple. 
Two swords laid crosswisey. sometimes two laths ■ 
signified a battle ;* a shirt over the <yat signified a

    
 



12 William Shakespeare.

k n ig h t; the petticoat of one of the comedians’ wives 
on a broom-handle, signified a palfrey caparisoned. 
A  rich theatre, which made its inventory in , 1508, 
jfossessed “ the limbs of Moors, a dragon, a big 
horse with his legs, a cage, a rock, four Turks’ 
heads, and that of the ancient Mahomet, a wheef 
for the siege of London, and a ‘ bouche d’enfer.’ ” 
Another had “ a sun, a target, the three feathers of 
the Prince of Wales, with the device ‘ Ich Dien,’ be
sides six devils and the pope on his mule.’̂  *An actor 
besmeared witlf plaster and immoveable, signified a 
waU; i:̂  he spread his fingers, it meant that the wall 
had crevices. A man laden with a fagot, followed by 
a dog, and carrying a lantern, meant the moon; his 
lantern represented the moonshine. People may 
laugh at tliis mise en sckne of moonlight, become 
famous by the “ Midsummer N ight’s Dream,” with^ 
out imagining that there is in  it a gloomy anticipa
tion of, Dante. * See “ D’Inferno,” Chant xx. The 
rohing-room of these theatres, where the comedians 
dressed themselves pelKmell, was a corner separated 
from ^ e  stage by a*rag of some kind stretched on a 
cord. The robing-)»om at Blackfriars was shut oft' 
by*an .ancient piece of tapestry which had belonged 
to oncb of the guilds, and represented a blacksmith’s 
worksBop ; through the holes in this partition, flying 
in rags and tatters, the public sa\y the actors redden 
thftir chgeks with hrick-dust, or make their mustaches 
with a corjr burnt at a tallow-candle. Prom time 
to time, through an occasional opening of the curtain, 
you nught se& a face grinning in a mask, “peeping to 
see if the time for going on the stage had arrived, 
or the snaooth chin of a corSedian, who was to play 
^lie part, of a woman. “ Grlabri histriones,” said 
Plautus. These theatres were frequented by noble
men, scholars, soldkrsi and sailors. They act^d there 
the tragedy of “ Lord *Buckhurst,” “ Gorbuduc,”*or 
“ Vertex and !Qorrex,” “.Mother Bdmbic,” by Lilly, in

    
 



William Shakespeare. 13

which the phip-phip of sparrows was heard; “ The 
Libertine,” an imitation <ff the “ Convivado de Piedra,” 
wjiiph had a European fame; “ Felix and Philomena,” 
a fashionable comedy, performed for the first time at 
Greenwich, before “ Queen Bess j” “ Promos and 
Gassandra,” a comedy dedicated by the author, 
George Whetstone, to William Fleetwood, recorder 
of London; “ Tamerlane,” and the “ Jew of Malta,” 
by Christopher Marlowe; farces and pieces by Robert 
Greene, Gieorge* Peele, Thomas Lodge, and Thomas 
K id; and lastly^, mediaeval comedie% For just as 
France has her “ TAvocat Pattelin,” so England has 
her “ Gossip Gm-ton’s E*eedle.” W hilst the acfors ges
ticulated and ranted, the noblemen and officers, with 
their plumes and band of gold lace, standing or 
squatting on the st%e, turning their backs, haughty 
s^id easy in*the midst of the constrained comedians, 
laughed, shouted, played at cards, threw them at each 
other’s heads, or played at post and paif; and^below 
in the shade, on the pavement, among pots of baer 
and pipes, you might see the stinkards’’ (the mob). 
I t  was by that very theatre that Shakespeare entered 
on the drama. From being the guardian of^Sbrses, 
he became the shepherd of men. , •

5. Such was the theatre in London about the year 
1580, under “ the great queen.” I t  was not mi«3i less 
wretched, a centuiy later, at Paris, under “ the great 
king and Moliere,*at his ddbut, had, like Shakespeare, 
to make shift with rather miserable playhouses. * There 
is in the archives of the “ Cqpiedie Fran9afse” an un
published maupuscript of four hundred ̂  pages, %t)und 
in parchment and tied with a band p f white leather. 
I t  is the diary of Lagrange, a comrade of i^Ioli^e’s. 
Lagrange describes also the tlleatre where Moli^re’̂  
company played by order of Mr. Rateban,‘superin
tendent o f the king’s buildings; “ three beams, the 
fratg.es rotten and shored*up, and half the room roof
less artd in ruins.” • In  another place, by date SundafJ ,̂

    
 



14 William Shakespeare.

15th March, 1671, he says “ thecompaBy have re
solved to make a large ceiliag over the whole room, 
which, up to the said date (15th) has not been covered, 
save by a lai’ge blue cloth suspended by cords*.” A.s 
for lighting and heating this room, particularly pn the 
occasion of the extraordinary expenses necessary for 
the performance of “ Psyche,” which was by Moh^re and < 
Corneille, we read: “ Candles^thurty livres ; door-keeper, 
for wood, three livres.” This was the style of play
house which “ the great king” plated at the disposal 
of Moliere. ^ h ese^ bounties to literature did not 
impoverish Louis XiV. so much as to deprive him 
of the pleasure of giving, foi^example, at one and the 
same time, two hundred thousand livres to Lavardin, 
and the same to D’Epernon ; two hundred thousand 
livres, besides the regiment of France, to the Count 
de Mddavid; four hundred thousand livres^o the Bishop 
of Noyon, because tliis bishop was Clermont-Tonnerre, 
a family that had two patenfs of Count and Peer of 
France, one for Clermont and one for Tonnerre ; five 
hundred thousand livfts to the Duke of Vivonne, and 
seven hundred tho\^and livres to the Duke of Quintin- 
LorgCfe, besides ei^ht hundred thousand livres to 
Monseigneur Clement de Bavi^re, Prince-Bishop of 

.Li^ge. Let us add that he gave a thousand livres pen
sion €* Moliere. We find in Lagrange’s journal in the* 
month of April, 1663, this remark : “ About the same 
tjme, M. de Moliere received, as et great wit, a pension 
from the king, and has been placed on the civil list 
for the sufn of a thousand livres.” L '̂-ter, when Mo- 
li^re»was dead and interred at St. Joseph^ “ Chapel of 
ease t<5 the parish of St. Eustache,” the king pushed 
patronage so far as to permit his tomb to be “ raised 

•a foot out of the grohnd.”
6. Shakespeare, as we see, remained as an outsider a 

long time on the threshold of theatrical Jife. A t 
length he entered.* He passed the door and got be
hind the-scenes. He *succeeded in becoming caU-boy,
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vulgarly, a “ barker.” About 1586 Shakespeare was 
barking with Greene at Blackfriars. In  1587 he 
gjiijied a step. In  the piece called “ the Giant Agra- 
pardo,*King of Nubia, worse than his late brothej, 
Angulafer,” Shakespeare was entrusted with carrying 
the turban to the giant. Then from a supernumerary 
he became actor, thanks to Burbage, to ̂  whom, by 
an interhneation in his wjll, he left thirty-six shillings, 
to buy a gold ring. He was the friend of Condell 
and Hemynge-^his comrades whilst alive, his pub
lishers after his death. He was handjorne; he had a 
high forehead, a brown beard, a mild countenance, a 
sweet mouth, a deep lodk. He took delight *ln read
ing Montaigne, translated by Florio. He frequented 
the Apollo tavern, where he would see and keep com
pany with two habUues of his theatre. Decker, author 
^jf the “ Gilil’s Hornbook,” in which a chapter is spe
cially devoted to “ the way a man of fashion ought to 
behave at the play,” and Dr. Symon ’Borman, who ' 
has left a manuscript journal, containing reports,of 
the first representations of the^‘ Merchant of Venice,” 
and “ A W inter’s Tale.” He u s ^  to meet Sir*Walter 
Baleigh at the Siren Club. Somewhere abo® that 
time, Mathurin E%nier met Philippe de Be?hune«at 
“la Ponme de P in ” The great lords and fine gen
tlemen of the day Were rather prone to lend their 
names in order to start new taverns. A t Paris the 
Viscount de Montauban, who was a Cr^qui, foun^d 
“ Le tripot des onze mille Diables. At Madnd, the Duke 
of Medina Sidpnia, the unfortunate admiral of the 
Invincible, founded the “Puno-en-rostro” and Lon
don Sir W alter Baleigh founded th§ “ Siren.” * There 
you found drunkenness *nd wit.

7. In  1589, when James VT. of Scotland, lo s in g  
to the throne of England, paid his respects tb Eliza- • 
beth, who, two years before, on the 8th  February, 1587, 
had beheaded Mary Stuart, mother*of this James,,. 
Shakespeare composed his fll’st drama,' Pericles.”
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I n  1591, w tilst the catholic tin g  was dreaming, after 
a scheme of the Marquis d’Astorga, of a second 
Armada, more lucky than the first, inasmuch as it 
never put to sea, he composed “ Henry V I.” in  
1593, when the Jesuits obtained fi-om the pope ex
press permission to paint “ the pains and torments of 
hell,” on ijie walls of “ the chamber of meditation” 
of Clermont College, wheye they often shut up a 
poor youth, who the year after, became famous under 
the name of Jean Chatel, he compdSe^l “ Taming the 
Shrew.” In  1»594, jvhen, looking, daggers at each 
other and ready for battle, the King of Spain, the 
Queen of England, and even the King of France, all 

•three said “ my good city of Paris,” he continued and 
c o m p l e t e d H e n r y  V I.” In  1595, whilst Clement 
V III . at Rome was solemnly ’aiming a blow at 
Henry IV . by laying his crosier on the backs o^ 
Cardinals dil Perron «,nd d’Ossat, he wrote “ Timon 
of Atljens.” * In  .1596, the year when Elizabeth pub- 
lislied an edict against the long points of bucklei’S, 
and when Philip II . drove from his presence a woman 
who latighed when*blowing her nose, he composed 
“ M a^qth .” In  1^97, when this same Philip I I . said 
t(?thql)uke of Alba “ you deserve the axe,” not be
cause Jbhe Duke of Alba had put the^ Low Countries to 
fire aflfl. sword, but because he had entered into the 
king’s presence without being announced, he com- 
p«sed “ Cymbehne ” and “ Eichald I I I .” In  1598, 
when tfie Earl of Essex ravaged Ireland, bearing on 
his headdress the glove ,of the virgin Queen Eliza- 
beth,*Be composed the “ Two Grentlemftn «f Verona,” 
“ King*John,” “ Love’s Labour Lost,” “ The Comedy 
of Eri’ors,” “ All’s Well th a t Ends Well,” “ A Mid
summer N ight’s Dream,” and “ The Merchant of 
Venice.” In  1599, when the .Privy Council, at her 
Majesty’s request, ^deliberated on the proposal to put 
Dr. Hayward fo the rack far having stolen some of 
tl?e ideas of ̂ Tacitus,* he compssed “ Eome<? and
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Julie?.” In  1600, whilst the Emperor Rudolph was 
waging war against his sebel brother and sentencing 
his son, murderer of a woman, to be bled to death, 
hd coniposed “ As Ton Like I t ,” “ Henry IV ,,’j  
“ Henry V.,” and “ Much Ado about Nothing.” In
1601, when Bacon published the eulogy on the exe
cution of the Earl of Essex, just as Leibnitz, eighty 
years afterwards, was to find out good reasons for the 
murder of Monaldeschi, with this difierence how
ever, that JMonald«schi was nothing to Leibnitz, and 
that Essex had been the benefactor of ̂ acon, he com
posed “ Twelfth N ig h t; or. W hat you W ill.” In
1602, whilst in obedieitce to the pope, the king of 
France, styled “ renard de Bearn ” by Cardinal Aldo- 
brandini, was counting his beads every d ^ ,  reciting 
the litanies on Wednesday, and the rosaiy of the 
y irg in  Many oh Satm*day„ whilst fifteen cardinals, 
agisted by the heads of the chapter, ppened the dis
cussion on Molinism at* Rome, and wshflst the Holy 
See, at the request of the crown of Spain,* “ vyis 
saving Christianity and the wojld ” by the institution 
of the congregation “ de Auxiliis,” he coi^osed 
“ Othello.” In  1603, when the ^eath  of EhSabeth 
made Henry IV. say, “ she was a virgin just as I  a*i 
a catholic,” he composed “ Hamlet.” In  1604, whilst 

■Philip I I I .  was losing his last footing in th«» Low 
Countries, he wrote “ Julius Caesar ” and “ Measure 
for Measure.” In  1*606, at the time when JaraesaJ. 
of England, the former James VI. of Scotland, wrote 
against Bellarmiji the “ Tortqra Forti” and faithless to 
Carr began# to* .look sweetly on Villiers, whc* was 
afterwards to honour him with thp title of Your 
Filthiness,” he composed “ Coriolanus.” Jn  1^07, 
when the University of York received the little* 
Prince of Wales as doctor, according to the account 
of Fath(*' St. Romuald “ with all |he ceremonies and 
the usual fur gowns,” he wrote “ King Lear.” In  
160t),‘when the magistracy of France^ placing, the
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scaffold at the disposition of the king, gave upon 
trust a carte blanche for the sentence of the Prince de 
Conde “ to such punishment as it might please his 
jnajesty to order,” Shakespeare composed “•Troilus 
and Cressida.” In  1610, when EavaiUac assassinated 
H em y IV . by the dagger, and the French parliament 
assassinated EavaiUac by the process of quartering < 
his body, Shakespeare composed “ Antony and Cleo
patra.” In  1611, whilst tlie Moors, driven out by 
Philip m . ,  and in the pangs of denth, wese crawling 
out of Spain, be wrote the “ W inter’s Tale,” “ Henry 
V III .,” and “ The Tempest.”

8. He used to write on flying sheets, like nearly 
aU poets. Malherbe and Boileau are almost the only 
ones who Ijave written on quires of paper. Eacan said 
to MdUe. de Gournay— “ I  haVe seen this morning 
M. de Malherbe sewing with coarse g»ey thread ^ 
bundle of white papers, on which will soon ap p ^ r 
some sonnets.’* Each of Shakespeare’s dramas, com
posed according to the wants of his company, was in 
all probabihty learnt ^nd  rehearsed in haste by the 
actors* from the original itself, as they had not time 
to • cSpy it j hence^ in his case as in Moliere’s, the 
mislaying of manuscripts which were cut into parts. 
Few or no entry-books in thos® almost itinerant 
theat*«s; no coincidence between the time of repre- < 
sentation and the publication of the plays; sometimes 
n»t even a printed copy, the stage the sole publi
cation.* When the pieces by chance are printed, they 
bear title? which bewilder us. The second part of 
H en l^  V I. ig entitled “ The first part »of the W ar 
between York ajid Lancaster.” The third part is 
called “ true tragedy of*Eichard, Duke of York.” 

*A11 this enables us* to understand why so much 
obscurity rests on the dates when Shakespeare com
posed his dramas,,and why‘it  is difficult to#fix them 
with precision. The dates-that- We have just given, 
ahd • which are here ‘ Sroilght together for tlite *first
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time, are pretty neai'ly certain; notwithstanding, some 
doubt still exists as to flie years when the following 

\^itten , or indeed played—“ Timon of Athens,” 
“ Cymbeline,” “ Julius Coesar,” “ Antony and Cleo
patra,” “ Coriolanus,” and “ Macbeth.” Here and 
there we meet with barren years ; others there are of 
which the fertility seems excessive. I t  is, for instance, 
on a simple note by Me»es, author of the “ Treasure 
of W it,” that we are compelled to attribute to the 
year 1595 j;he ^i^ation of six pieces: “ The Two 
Gentlemen of V^ona,” the “.Comefty of Errors,” 
“ King John,” “ Midsummer N ight’s I)ream,’i  “ The 
Merchant of Yenice,” and “ AH’s W ell that Ends 
Well,” which Meres calls “ Love’s Labour Gained.” 
The date of “ Henry, V I.” is fixed, for the first part 
at least, by an. allusion which Nash mahes to this 
play in “ Pierce Peimiless.” The year 1604 is given 
as that of “ Measure fo^ Measui'b,” inasjnuch as this 
piece had been represented on Stephen’s Day of that 
year, of which Hemynge m ak^ a special no te ; alid 
the year 1611 for “ Henry *VIII.,” inasmuch as 
“ Henry V III .” was played at thb time of the^ re  of 
the Globe Theatre. Various cir«umstances-*-a dis
agreement with his company, a whim of the.L oi^ 
Chambeidain—sonietimes compelled Shakespeai-e t a  

* change from one theatre to another. “ Taming the 
Shrew” was playe<I for the first time in 1593, at 
Henslowe’s theatre; “ Twelfth N ight” in l&Ol, tft 
Middle Temple H all; “ Othello” in 1602, at Harefield 
Castle. “ K ii^  Lear” wass played at Whjt^haU 
dxiring Christmas (1007) before James* I. Burbage 
created the part of Lear. Lord Southampton, recently 
set free from the Tower of Loudon, was present a t .  
this performance. This Lord Southampton was an 
old habitue of Blackfrrars; and Shakespeare, in 
1589, hdlh dedicated the ^oem of ‘‘ Adonis” to 'h im . 
Adonig was the fash’ioif 'ajb -Uiat tim e; twenty-fi\,e 
yeal-s after Shakespeare, th‘̂ ,Ghevalier JVIarini wrote

0 2 .- * . ,
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a poem on Adonis whicli lie dedicated to Louis 
X II I .

9. In  1597 Shakespeare lost his son, who has.lgft 
its his only trace on earth one line in the death-register 
of the parish of Stratford-on-Avon: “ 1597. August 17. 
Hamnet. Pilius William Shakespeare.” On the 6th  
SeptemheB, 1601, his father, John Shakespeare, died. 
H e was now the head of hie company of comedians. 
James I . had given himin 1607 the lease of Blackfriars, 
and afterwards that of the Globe. *Ih 16JL9 Madame 
Elizabeth, dau^iter of James, and the Elector-palatine, 
king o^ Bohemia, whose statue may be seen in the 
ivy a t the angle of a big tower at Heidelberg, came 
to the Globe to see the “ Tempest” performed. These 
royal attendances did not save hjm from the censure 
of the Lord'Chamberlain. A certain interdict weighed 
on his pieces, the representation of which was tole
rated, and the printing now %nd then forbidden. On 
the sacond volume of the register at Stationers’ Hall 
you may read to-day />n the margin of the title of 
three pieces, “ As " ^ u  Like I t ,” “ Henry V.,” 

Ado about N othing,” the words “ 4 Augt. to 
suspend.” The motives for these interdictions escape 
u^. Shakespeare was able, for instance, without raising 
objection, to  place on the stage his former poaching 
adventure and make Sir Thomas Lucy a buffoon' 
(Judge Shallow}, show the public, Ealstaff killing the 
bftck and belabouring Shallow’s people, and push 
the likeness so far as to give to Shallow the arms of 
Sir Thomas Lucy—an owtrageous piece of AristophaJ- 
nism J>y a man who did not know Aristophanes. 
Falstaff, in Shakespeare’s* manuscripts, was written 

^Fal«taffe.» In  the rneantim*e his circumstances had 
improved, as later they did with Mohere. Towards 
the end of the century he was rich enough for a cer
tain Hyc-Quiney to ask, on the 8th  October,H 598, his 
^igsistance in a letter ,whiclf bears the inscription— 
“ To my an^iable friend and countryman William
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Shakespeare.” He refused the assistance, as it ap
pears, and returned tlie letter, found since among 
Ftetcker’s papers, and on the reverse of which this 
same Eyc-Quiney had written— “ Histrio! M imiff’' 

,He loved Sti*atford-on-Avon, where he was born, where 
his father had died, where his son was buried. He 
there purchased or built a house, which he christened 
“ New Place.” We s^y, bought or built a house, 
for he bought^!, according to Whiterill, and he Built 
i t  accordiag to Forbes, and on this point Forbes dis
putes with Whiterill. These- cavils of the learned 
about trifles are not w»rth being searched into, parti
cularly when we see Father Hardouin, for instance, 
completely upset a whole passage of Phny by replacing 
nos pridem by non pridem. *

10. Shakespeare went from time to time to pass some 
^ays at New Place. In  these short journeys he met half
way Oxford, and at Oxford the Crown Hotel, and in 
the hotel the hostess, a beautiful, intelligent creature, 
wife of the worthy innkeepef, Davehant. In  1606 
Mrs. Davenant was brought tooed of a son whcpn they 
named William, and in 1644 Sir William Dw^nant, 
created knight by Charles I., wrdte to Lord ESchestgr, 
“ Know this, wbjich does honour to mj'- mother, I  am 
the son of Shakespeare,” thus allying himself to 
Shakespeare in the same way that in our tlays M. 
Lucas Montigny olaimed I’elationship with Mirabeau. 
Shakespeare had married off his two daughters, S^san 
to a doctor, Judith to a merchant; Sq^an had wit, 
Judith  knew not how to read or write, and •signed 
her name with a cross. . I n  1613 it "happened that 
Shakespeare, having come to Stratford-on-Avon, had 
no further desire to return to London. 'Perlmps h» 
was in difflculties. He hfid just been compelled to 
mortgage his house. The contract deed of this 
mortgage, dated l l t h  March, *1613, and endorsed 
with Shakespearas signature, was up to the Jaet 
century, in the hands of a »  attorney,* wlip gave it to
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Garrick, who lost it. Garrick lost likewise (it is 
Miss Violetti, his wife, who tells the story), Forbes’s 
manuscript, with his letters in Latin. From* 10*18 
Sllakespeare remained at his bouse a t New Place, 
occupied with his garden, forgetting his plays,^ 
wrapped up in his flowers. H e planted in this , 
garden of -New Place the fhst mulberry-tree that 
was grown at Stratford, just at Queen Elizabeth wore, 
in 1561, the first silk stockings seen hiJEnglsyad. On 
the 25th March. 1616, feeling ill, he made his will. 
H is win, dictated by him, is written *on three pages j 
he signed each of them ; his*hand trembled. On 
the first page he signed only his Christian name,
“ William on the second, “ Willm. S h a s p r . o n  
the third, “ William Shasp.” On*the 23rd April, he 
died. H e had reached that day exactlji fifty-two 
years, being b^rn on tjie 23rd April, 1564. On thalf 
same day, 23rd Ap*̂ il> 1616, di<?d Cervantes, a genius 
of like -growth. When Shakespeare died, Milton 
was 'eight years, Corneille ten years of age, Charles I. 
and Cnomwell were ^ o  youths, the one sixteen, the 
other«serenteen years old.
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CHAPTEE IV,

SHAKESrts^RE’̂ lffe was greatly embittered. He lived 
pei^etually slighted; he states^ it hi»self. Posterity 
may read this to-day in his own verses:— ^

“ Thence comes it that my name receives a brand,
Jind almost thence my nature is subdu’d.
Pity me, then, , •
Whilst, like a willing patient, I will drink*

^ Potiotis of eysel.”— Sonnet 111.
“ Your love and pity doth th’ in^ression fill 

Which vulgar scandal stamp’d upon my brow.”
S o n n e f l l2 .

•
“ Nor thou with public kindness honour me.

Unless thou take that honour from thy name.” •
SonnS^^ .̂•  •

“ Or on my frailty why are frailer spies.”— Sonnet 121. *
•• *

Shakespeare had permanently near him onQ^nvious 
person, Ben Jonson, an indifferent comic poet, whose 
debut he assisted. * Shakespeare was thirty-nine "t^en 
Elizabeth died. This queen had not paid attention 
to h im ; she niianaged to reign forty-fom* years with- • 
out seeing t h ^  Shakespeare was there. She*fe not 
the least qualified, historically, to b^  called the* “ pro
tectress of arts and letters,” &c. &c. The historians 
of the old school gave these c^ificates to *aU ptinces,* 
whether they knew how to read or not.

Shakespeare, persecuted like h^oliere at a later date, 
sqjight, as Molifere, tq lean on the master. Shake
speare and M oline would m om* days have hadfa 
loftier spirit^ The master, *it was E!izabeth, “ king
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Elizabeth.,” as the Enghsh called her. Shakespeare 
glorified E lizabeth: he called her the “ vii-gin star,” 
“ star of the west,” and “ Diana”—a name of 3. god
dess which pleased the queen—but in vain. The 
queen took no notice of i t ; less sensitive to the* 
praises in which Shakespeare called her Diana than 
to. the insults of Scipio Grentihs, who, taking the pre
tensions of Elizabeth on tfie bad side, called her 
"  Hecate,” and apphed to her the an«i(wt triple curse, 
“ Mormo ! Eomjfo ! Gorgo !” As foi; Jam& I., whom 
Henry IV . called Master James, he gave, as we have 
seen, th ^  lease of the Globe to Shakespeare, but he 
willingly forbade the publication of his pieces. Some 
contemporaries. Dr. Symon Eorman among others, so 
far took notice of Shakespeare ai? to make a note of 
the occupation of an evening passed at tlfe perform
ance of the “ Merchant of Venice I” That was.all 
which he knew, of glory. Shakespeare, once dead,- 
entered in to  oblivion.

From 1640 to 1660 the Puritans abolished ai*t, and 
shut up the playhouses. All theatricals were under a 
funerflfthroud. W ith Charles I I .  the di’ama revived 
■without Shakespeare. The false taste of Louis XIV. 
had intaded England. Charles ll.nbelonged rather 
to Ver^illes than London. H e had as ihistress a 
French girl, the Duchess of Portsmouth, and as an 
intimate friend the privy purse of the King of France. 
Cli^ord*, his favourite, who never entered the parha- 
ment-house without spitting, said.: “ I t  is better for 
my rflsfster to ^be viceroy under a gr6jft monarch like 
Louis XIV. than, the slave of five hundred insolent 
English subjects.” These were not the days of the 

•Eepul?lic—the time when Cromwell took the‘ title of 
“ Protector of England and France,” and forced this 
same Louis X IV . to^accept the title of “ K ing of the 
French.” . ^

•Hnder this restoration of the Stuarts, Shakesj^eare 
completed his Eclipse. ^ le  was so thoroughly dead
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that Davenant, possibly his son, re-composed his 
pieces. There was noTonger any "M acbeth” but the 
"•Macbeth” of Davenant. Dryden speaks of Shake
speare on one occasion in order to say that he is " oist 
pf date,” Lord Shaftesbury calls him " a  wit out of 
fashion.” Dryden and Shaftesbury were two oracles. 
Dryden, a converted Catholic, had two sons, ushers in 
the Chamber of Clement XI., made tragedies worth 
putting ^nto !l^aiin verse, as Atterbury’s hexameters 
prove, and«he was the servant of that James II , who, 
before being king on his own acc^hnt, had asked 
qf his brother, Charley II ., "W h y  don’t  j^ u  hang 
M ilton?” The Earl of Shaftesbury, a friend of 
Locke, was the man who wrote, an " Essay on Spright
liness in Important Conversations,” and •svho, by the 
manner in jvhieh Chancellor Hyde helped his daughter 
to the wing of a chicken, divined that she was secretly 
married to the Duke of York. ,

These two men having condemned Shakespeare, the 
oracle had spoken. England,* a country more •obe
dient to conventional opinion than is generqjly be
lieved, forgot Shakespeare. Some purchaseiw pulled 
down his house. New Place. A Eev. Dr. Cartx*ell 
cut down and buj*nt his mulberry-tree. A t the com
mencement of tfie eighteenth century the eclipse was 
total. In  1707, one called Nahum Tate pulJKshed a 
" King Lear,” warning his readers " that he had bor
rowed the idea of it fi'om a play which he had read*by 
chance, the work of some nameless author.” This , 
" nameles% author” was Shalfespeare.    
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CHAPTEE y.

I n 1728 Voltaire imported from England to France 
the name of WiU Shakespeare. Only, in place of Will, 
he pronounced it Gilles.

Jeering began in France, and oblivion continued in 
England. W hat the Irishman Nahum Tate had done 
for “ King Lear,” others did for other pieces. “AU’s 
Well that Epds W ell” had successively two arrangers, 
Pilon for the H a5onarket, and Kemble for Drury Lane. 
Shakespeare existed i^o more, and counted no mor^.
“ Much Ado ahqjit Nothing” sefved hkewise as a rough 
draught twice, for Davenant in 1673, for James Miller 
in 1*737. “ Cymbelin^” was recast four tim es; under
Jam es.II., at the Tljjeatre Royal, by Thomas Dursey; 
in 1{?9# by Charles Marsh ; in 1759 by W. Hawkins; 
ha 1761 by Garric?. “ Coriolanus” was recast four 
tim es: nn 1682, for the Theatre Eo^al, by T ates; in 
1720, f jf  Drury Lane, by John Dennis; in 1755, for * 
Co vent Garden, by Thomas Sheridan; in 1801, for 
Drury Lane, by Kemble. “ Tirncm of Athens” was 
recast four times : a t the Duke’s Theatre, in 1678, by 

.Shadw ell; in. 1768, a t,th e  Theatre , of Richmond 
Greeft,«by James Love; in 1771, at Drury Lane, by 
Cum b*land; in J 786, at Covent Garden, by HuU.

In  the eighteenth century the. persistent radlery of 
•VoltaAe eilded in producing in England a certain 
waking up. Garrick, whilst correcting Shakespeare, 
played him, and acknowledged that it wa» Shake
speare tha t he played. They Reprinted him at Glas
gow. A n imbecile, Mdlone, made«» commentaries on 
his plays, and, fts a logicai sequence, whitewashed his
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tomb. There was on Jbis tomb a little bust, of a 
doubtful resemblance, and moderate as a work of a r t ; 
but* what made it  a subject of reverence, contempo
raneous with Shakespeare. I t  is after this bust tbjft 
1̂1 the portraits of Shakespeare have been made that 

,we now see. The bust was whitewashed. Malone, 
critic and whitewasher of Shakespeare, spread a coat 
of plaster on his face, »of idiotic nonsense on his 
work.

    
 



b o o k  II.

M E N  OF G E N I * l > S . »

CHAPTER I.

Great Art, using this word in its ar^)itr»ry sense, is 
the region of Equals.^ '  •

Before going farther, je t  tr^ fix the value of this 
expression. Art, which often recurs in our writing.

We speak of Art we speak of N ature; here are 
*two i^rms of an almost unlimited signification. To 
proiA>wnce. the one or the other h f these words, Nature, 
Art, i§ to make a* conjuration, to extract from the 
depths* the ideal, to-draw aside onc;pfthetw o grand 
curtains of a divine creation. God manifests himselfi 
to us in the first degree Ahrough the hfe of the uni
verse, and in the second through the thought of man. 
TlSh ^cond manifestation is not less holy than the 
first. The iirst is named Nature, the second is named 
Art.* • Hence, this .reality: the poet is»a pr^st.

There is here j)elow a j)ontifi*,— ît is genius.
Sacerdos Magnus. •
A rt is the second branch of Nature.
A rt is as natural as Nature.
By the word God—let us fix the sen^  of this 

word—w.e- mean the Living Infinite.
• The !  latent of the Infinite patent, that is God. *
^  God is ijie invisible seen.
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The world concentrated is God. God expanded, is 
the world. •

We, who are speaking, we believe in nothing out of
trod.'

That being said, let us proceed. God creates ^*t 
, by man. He has for a tool the human intellect. This 
•tool, it  is the workman who has made it for himself; 
he has no other. •

Forbes, in the cmdolis little work perused by War- 
burton«and lost*by Garrick, affirms that Shakespeare 
devoted hiniself to the practice of magic, that magic 
was in his family, and that wdiat little good there was 
in his pieces was dictated to him by one “ABeur,” a 
spirit.

Let us say on this, for we must not draw bad from 
any of the questions about to arise, t£at it  is a 
wretched eî *6r  of all ages to desire, to give the human 
intellect assistance from withcjut. Antrum adjuvat 
vatem. To the work which seems supe»-liuman, people 
wish to bring the intervention of the extra-human; in 
antiquity, the tripod; in our days, the table.* The, 
table is nothing but the tripod cojne back. To accept 
au pied de la lettre the’̂ demon* that Socrates t^ks of,- 
the thicket of Moses, the nymph of Huma, the spirit 
of Plotinus, and Mahomet’s dove^'is to be the victim 

*of a metaphor. ' , ^
On the other hand, the table, turning or talking, 

has been very much laughed a t ; to speak the,tru|;Ji, 
this raillery is out of place. To replace inquiiy 'by 
mockery is convenient, but mot'very scientific. ^For 
our part, -we think that the stric t'du ty  of science is 
to test all phenomena. Scienpe is ignorant, and has 
no right to laugh; a savant who laughs at the pos
sible is very near being an idiot. The unexpected 
ought always to be expected by science. Her duty is 
to stop ft in its course and seai^jh it, rejecting the 
chimerical, establishing the real. Science' has but the 
righ? to put a visa on facts* she should verify an^
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distinguish. All human knowledge is hut picking 
and cuUing. Because the fa l^  mixes with the true, 
it is no excuse for rejecting the mass. W hen was the, 
tare an excuse for refusing the corn ? Hoe the >̂ eeS, 
error, but reap the fact, and place it beside others. 
Knowledge is the sheaf of facts.

The mission of science— t̂o study and try  the depth ̂ 
of everything. All of us, according to our degree, are 
the creditors of investigation; we are its debtors also. 
I t  is owed to us, and we owe it to biSiers^ •T# avoid 
a phenomenon# to refuse to pay it «that attention to 
which it has a right, tO lead it out, to shut to the 
door, t8 tu rn  our back on it  laughing, is to make 
tru th  a bankrupt, and to leave the draft of science to 
be protested. The phenomenon of the tripod of old, 
and of the -table of to-day, is enliitled, like anything 
else, to observation. Psychic science wilf gain by 
without doubt. Let# us add^that, to abandon phe
nomena to credulity, is to commit treason against 
human reason.
, Homer afi&rms that the tripods of Delphi walked of 
theii^bwn accord; a»d he explains the fact, Song xviii. 
of the*.“ Iliad,” by paying that Vulcan forged in visible 
Wheels for them. The explanation does not much 
simplify *the phenomenon. P lato‘ relates that the^ 
statues o^ Dsedalus gesticulated in the darkness, had* 
a'will of their own, and resisted their master; and 
th îit he was obliged to tie them up, so that they might 
not walk off. Strange dogs at the end of a chain ! 
Pldchier mentions, at page 52 of his “ Histoire de 
TheocCose”—^ueferri'ng to the great conspifacy of the 
magicians of the fourth nentury against the emperor— 
a table-turning of which, perhaps, we shall speak else
where, iifordef to say what F16chier did not say, and 
seemed to ignore. This table was covered with a round 
plating: of several m#tals, ex diversis metallicik materiis 
fabrefacta,- like the plates of copper and zinc actually 
employed in biology, oo you ma^ see that the*phe-
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nomenon, always rejected and always reappearing, is 
not a matter of yesterday.

Besides, whatever credulity has .said or thought 
at»o,ut it, this phenomenon of the tripods and tables 
is without any connexion, and it is the very thin^ 
we want to come to with the inspiration of the poets 
>*—an inspiration entirely direct. The sibyl has a 
ti’ipod, the poet none. The poet is himself a tripod. 
He is a tripod of Grod. jGrod has not made this mar
vellous distiilwy of thought, the brain of man, not to 
be madeTise pf. Grenius has all tfiat it wants in its 
brain; every ■ thought passes,by there.^ Thought 
ascends and buds from the brain, as the fruit from 
the root. Thought is man’s consequence ; the root 
plunges into earth, the brain into God.,

That is to say,*into the Infinite.
Thos» who imagine (there are such, witness Forbes) 

that a poem like “ Le M^deoin de soft Honneur,” or 
“ King Lear,” can b5 dictated by a tripod or a table, err 
in a strange fashion; these works are the works of 
man: God has no need to ma]ce a piece of wood*aid 
ShaJcespeare or Calderon. • ,  •

Then let us dispose of the tripod. Poetry i§ the 
poet’s own. Let ns be respectful before the possible 
of which no on«,knows the limit. Let us be attentive 

'and serious before the extra-human, out of Which we 
come, and which awaits u s ; but let us not dSninish 
the great worker^ of earth by hypotheses of mystesious 
assistance, which is not necessary; let us leave “to 
the brain w^at belongs to ,it, and agreg that the 
work of the mefi of genius is of the superhumSif, the 
ofi*spring of man.    
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CHAPTEE II.

m
Supreme A rt is the region of Equals. ,  ^

The chef d'ceuvr% is adequate to the chef d^osuvre. . 
As water, when heated to 100° C., is incapable of 

Qp.lorific increase, and can rise no higher, so human 
thought attains in certain men'its maximum intensity. 
Alschylus,' Jo^, Phidias, Isaiah, St. Paul, Juvenalj, 
Dante, M icha^ Angelo, Eahelais, Gervantes, Shake
speare, Eembrandt, Beethoven, with sqm ^ other^ 
mark the 100° of genius, J,

The human mind has a summit. ,
Thi^ summit is the Ideal.  ̂ ^

•Grod descends, man rises to i t .
In  f  ach age three oj four men of genius undertake 

the ifecent. Prom below, the world follow them with 
jjieir e^es. These men go up the mountajn, enter 
into IJie clouds-, disappear, reappear*^eople watch 
them, ,mark them. They walk by the ade" of precj- • 
pices. ^  A false step does not displeas& certain pf tk(e 
lool^rs-on. They daringly pursue* their ,fdad. S^e 
tli^m jfloft, see them in the dista,nc6, they 'are  but 
black specks.^ “ How small .they , a r e i '  says the 
crowd* They .are giants. On-thjay go.* T]je road Js 
uneven, its difficulties constant.- A t each step a wa\l» 
at each step a 'trap. As they Rise, the cold increases. 
They must make their ladder, cut the ice,* and walk 
oh it, hewing the steps in- hasth' Every storm ns 
raging, i - Neverthele^' they go forward in their mad
ness. The air becomes difficult to breathe. The 
^ y t s  increases around fhem» Some fall. I t  isjv(?ll
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done. Others stop and retrace their steps; there is 
sad weariness. •

The bold ones continue; those predestined persist. 
The dreadful declivity sinks beneath them an4 tries 
to draw them in ; glory is traitorous. They are eyed 
by the eagles; the lightning plays about them ; the 
hurricane is furious. No matter, they persevere. 
-They ascend. He who arrives at the‘summit is thy 
equal, H om er!

ThoSb jiam%^ that we have mentioned, and those 
•which we might have added, repeat Hiem again. To 
choose between these men ts impossible. There is no 
method for strikirig the balance between Bembrandt 
and Michael Angelo. • _ •
■ And, to confine ourselves solely to the authors and 
poets, examine th*em one after the othgl:. W hich is 
the greafe^t? Every one.

1.̂  One, Homer, is the hugp poet-chjld. The world 
is boi*n, Homer sings. He is the bjrd of this aurora.. 
Homer has the holy sincerity of the early*dawn. He 
almost ignores shadow. * Chaos,*heaven, earthrOeo and 
6eto, Jove god of gods, Agaijiemnon king of ^ng-s, 
peoples, flocks from the' beginning, temple*, *town^ 
Rattles, harvest^lthe ocean; Diohiedes fighting, Ulysses 
wandering; fife windings of a sail seeking its home; 
Cyclops, dwarfs a'map of the world croijned by the 
gods of Olympus, and here and there a. glimmer of the 
lui'nace •perjtnit'fing a sight of hell, priests, virgins, 
mothers; little children frightened by th e ‘plum*, the 
dog who remfeinJbers, gi:eat w«5i’ds which fall fron^ grey
beards, friendships, 'loveS, passions, a'nd the hydras, 
Yulcan for the laugh of the* gods, Thersites for the 
laugh of m en; two aspects of married life summed , up « 
for the benefit of -age^ in«Hel6h and'Pen^ope; the 
Styx, Destiny, the ,heel; of AcliilleS, without which 
Destiny would be vanquishe(^by the Styx; monsters, 
heroes, men, thousands of landscapes seen in perspec^- 
t*ve in the clo<id of the did world,—this immensity.
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this is Homer. Troy coveted, Ithaca desired. Homer 
is war and travel, the two firs^ methods for the 
meeting of m ankind; the camp attacks the fortress, 
the ship sounds the unknown, which is also an attack ; * 
around war every passion; around travels every kind 
of adventure; two gigantic groups: the first, bloody, 
is called the “ I l i a d t h e  second, luminous, is called 
the “ Odyssey?” Homer makes men greater than 
nature; they hurl at each other 'rocks which twelve 
pairs of oxen could not move; the god» hardly c^re to 
come in contact with them. Minerva takes Achilles 
by the h a ir; he* turns rewind in anger— “ "What do 
you wank with me, goddess ?” ISTq monotony in these 

•puissant figures. These giants are graduated. After 
each hero, Homer breaks the mould. AjaXj son of 
O'ileus, is less high in stature than Ajax, son of 
Telamon. H*omer is one of the men of *gefiius who, 
resolve that beautiful problem of art—the most beau
tiful of all, perhaps—the true ^picture of hum anity. 
pbtained by aggrandizing m an; that is to say, the 
creation'of the real in  the ideal. Fable and history, 
hyp^fliesis and tradition, tlie chimera and knowledge, 
make Homer. He* is fathomless, and he is cheer- 
Tul. Ail the depth ®f ancient days moves happily 
radiant and luminous in the vast azure of this spirit.^ 
Lycurgus, ^ a t  peevish sage, half way between a Solon 
and a Draco, was conquered by Homer. He turned 
out of.tbe way, whilst travelling, to gO and read at the 
house of CleophUus, Homer’s poems, placed there in 
remgmbrance o£ the hospitality that Hompr, it is said, 
had fgrmerlyj*eceived in that house. Home«, to the 
Greeks, was G<M; he had priests, the Homerides. 
Alcibiades gave a bombastic oratpr a cuflT for boasting 
that he <liad never read Homer. The divinity of 
Homer has survived paganism. Michael Angelo said 
— “ W7iefi I  read Homer, I  look at myself to sd  ̂ i f  I  am 
not twenty fee t in heiyhtf Tradition will have it th a t , 
?he first verse of the " Iliad” sh'ould, be a verse 8f
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Orpheus, who, doubling Homer by Oipheus, increased 
in Greece the religion of Homer. The shield of 
Achilles, song xviii. of the “ Iliad,” was commented 
oil in the temples by Damo, daughter of Pythagoras. 
Homer, as the sun, has planets. Virgil, who writes 
the “ iEneid,” Lucan, who writes “ Pharsalia,” Tasso, 
who writes “ Jerusalem,” Ariosto, who composes 
“ Roland,” Milton, who writes “ PS,radise Lost,” 
Camoens, who writes the “ Lusiades,” Klopstock, who 
WTol  ̂ thp “•Messiah,” Voltaire, who wrote the 
“ Henriade,” gravitate towards Honmr; and, sending 
back to their own moons hik light reflected in different 
degrees, move at unequal distances in his boundless 
orbit. This is Homer. Such is the beginning of the* 
epic poem.

2. Another, Job, began the drama. ,*This embryo 
,is a colo^silS. Job begins the drama, and it is forty 
centuries ago, by placing .Jehovah find Satan in 
.presence of each other; the evil deflee the good, and 
behold the action is begun. The earth ife the place 
for the scene, and man the field'of ba ttle ; the plagues 
are the actors. One of the wildest grandeurs of*tliis 
poem is that in it the sun is inauspicious. T«hd sun i.̂  
in Job as in Homer, but it is flo longer the dawn, it 

.is midday. Tire mournful heaviness of the*brazen ray 
falling perpendicularly on the desei*t pojvades this 
poem, heated to a white heat. Job sweats on his 
dunghill. The Shadow of Job is small and blaj^c, and 
hidden under him, as the snake under the rock. •Tro
pical flies buzz qp. his sores. *Job has»above hi& head 
the frightful Arabian sun—a bringer-up* of monsters, 
an amplifier of plagues, who changes the cat into the 
tiger, the lizard into* the crocodile, the pig into the ■ 
rhinoceros, the snake into the boa, thd*nettl# into the 
cactus, the wind into the simoon, the miasma into 
the plague. Job is anterior tc^Moses. Fai* into ages,

• by the side of Abraham, the Hebrew‘patriarchy 
tnere is Job, tlie Arabiafl patriarch. Before, being

j) 3
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proved,^he had been happy; “ the greatest man in all 
file E ast"  Bays his poem. This was the labourer- 
king ; 'he exercised the immense priesthood of solitude; 
he sacrificed and sanctified. Towards evening he ' 
gave the earth the blessing, the '' berac.” He was 
learned; he knew rhy thm ; his poem, of which the  ̂
Arabian text is lost, was written in verse; this, at 
least, is certain as regards from verse 3 of chap. hi. to 
the end. He was good; he did not meet a poor child 
without throwing him the small coin*k^sitlyif h« was 
“ the foot of the^ame man, and the eye of the blind.”

• I t  is from that that he Vas precipitated; fallen, he 
became gigantic. The whole poem of “ J ob” is the

• development of this idea, the greatness that may be 
found at the bottom of the abyss. Job is more 
majestic wheai unfortunate than *when prosperous. 
His leprosy is a purple cloth; his misery tdinfies those, 
who .are there ; they ^)eak not to him until after 
a silence of severudays and seven nights. His lamen
tation  is xRarked by they know not what quiet and' 
sad gorcery. As he *is crushing the vermin on his 
ulIcA's, he calls on the stars. He addresses Orion,

.the HjTldes, which he names the Pleiades, and the 
signs that are at noonday. He says, “ God has put 
an end to'darkness.” He calls the diamond which i^ 
hidden “ tjie stone of obscurity.” He mixes with his 
distress the misfortune of others, and has tragic 
word^ that freeze—“ the widow is desolate.” He 
smiP&s also, and then more frightful yet. He has 
arouskd him Eltphaz, Bfldad, Zophar,»three implacable 
types of th^ friendly busybody, of whom he says, 
“ You play on me as on a tambourine.” His language, 
submissive towards God, is bitter towards k ings: 
“ the kiitgs of*lhe earth bftild so l i t udes l eav ing  our 
wit to find out whether he speaks of their tomb or 
their kingdom. Taciti^says, “ solitudinem faciurit.” 

•A.S to Jehovah, he adores h im; aq̂ d under the furious* 
scourging^of the plagues, all his resisttince is confined
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to asking of God, “ W ilt thou not .-permit use to 
swallow my spittle ?” Ttiat dates four thousand yeai’S 
ago., .̂ t̂ the same hour, perhaps, when the enigrna- 
tical astronomer of Denderah carves in the granite, h i^  
mysterious zodiac. Job engraves his on human thought, 
and his zodiac is not made of stars, but of miseries. 
This zodiac turns yet above our heads. We have.of 
Job only the Hebrew •version, written by Moses. 
Such a poet, followed by such a translator', makes us 
dream 1 The man of the dunghill is translated by the 
man of Sinai. I t  is that, in reality, J ^  is a minister 
and a prophet. Job extracts from his drama a^ogma. 
Job s.uffers, and draws an infei'ence. Now, to suffer 
and draw an inference is to teach; sorrow, when 
logical, leads to God„ Job teaches. Job, after having 
touched the summit of the di'ama, stirs up' the depths 
o£ philosophy. He shows first that sublime madness 
of wisdom which, two .thousand years fater, by 're
signation making itself a sacrifice* *will he the 
foolishness of the cross— stultitiam crucis. The 

Idunghill of Job, transfigured, v îll become the Calvary* 
i()f Jesus. • ^

3. Another, jEschylus, enlightened by the un- 
mscious divination of genius, without suspecting 
kat he has beinnd him, in the east, the resignation of 
\b, completes it, unwittingly, by the revolt of ^rome- 
\ u s ; so that the Jesson may be complete, and that 

Shuman race, to whom Job has taught but* duty, 
laU feel in Prometheus E ight dawning.^ There is 
inething ghasjly in .J^schytus from one end j;© the 
Uier; there is a vague outline of an extraordinary 

Medusa behind the figures in the foreground. JEschy- 
lus is magnificent and powerful; as tliough you»saw 
him knitting his brows beyond the sun. He has two 
Cains, Eteocles and Polynices; Genesis has but one. 
His swarm of sea-monstei’s com^ and go in the dark 
skyt ^s a flock of driverf birds* .Eschylus has nong 
of the Jinown proportions. H e is rough, abrupt, im-
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moderate^ incapable of smoothing the way, almost 
ferocious, with a grace of his own which resembles 
the flowers in wild places, less haunted by aympiis 
th an  by the Eumenides, of the faction of the Titans^^ 
among goddesses choosing the sombre ones,,’ and 
smiling darkly at the Grorgons, a son of the partTi  ̂
like Othryx and Briareus, and ready to attempt again 
the scaling of heaven against that joarvenu, Jupiter. 
.®schylus is ancient mystery made man ; something 
like a pagan prophet. His work,*iJr we*liad it all, 
would be a kind of Greek bible. Poet* hundred-handed, 
having^n Orestes more fatal than TJlysses ”und a 
Thebes grander than Troy, £ard as a rock, raging 
like the foam, full of steeps, ton*ents, and ̂ preci
pices, and • such a giant that g,t times you > might 
suppose that he becomes mountain- Coming later 
than the “ Iliad,” he has the appearance of an elder 
SOIL of Hombr. • . ^

4. .Another, * Isaiah, seems, above humanity, as a 
roaring of continual thunder. H e is the great cen- 
•sure. H is style, a kihd of nocturnal cloud,'lightensi 
up uilceasingly with, images which suddenly e](npurplt 
all th® depths of «this dark mind, and makes ua exJ 
claim, “ He gives l ig h t!” Isaiah takes hand to liani 
the e%il which, in civilization, maSes its appearanjj 
before'^the good. He cries “ Silence 1” at,the;noise/ 
chariots, of fetes, of triumphs. The foam of his 
phecy«surges even on nature : he denounces Babj 
to the mol^s and bats, promises Nineveh briars, TyJ 
ashes* Jerusalem night,* fixes' a date* for the wroi 
doers, warns* the powers of their approaching enc 
assigns a day against idols, high citadels, the fleets ol" 
Tai’gus, the cedars of Lebanon, the oaks of Basan. 
H e is standing on the threshold of civilization, and 
he refuses to enter. He is a kind of mouthpiece of 
the. desert speaking^ to multitudes, and claiming for 
quicksands, briars, and.breeze'fe, the place where |owns 
are, because *t is just l because Ihe tyrant ajid the
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slave, that is to say, pride and shame, exist wherever 
there are walled enclosures; because e%oI is there in- 
carinate in m an; because in solitude there is but the 
beast, whilst in the city there is the monster. Thalf 
which Isaiah made a reproach of in his day—^idolatry, 
jlride, war, prostitution, ignorance—stiU exists. Isaiah 
is the eternal cotemporary of vices which turn valets, 
and crimes which exalt themselves into kings.

5. Another, Ezekiel, is the wild soothsayer. The 
genius o^tjie c9v?rn. Thought which the roar suits. 
But listen. This savage makgs a prophecy to the 
world.- Which? Progress. Nothing more astonish
ing. Ah! Isaiah overthrows? Very well! Ezekiel 
wiU reconstract. Isaiah refuses civilization. Ezekiel 
accepts, but transforms it. Nature an<i humanity 
blend together,in tliat softened howl which Ezekiel 
throws forfh. The idea of duty is in Job ; of right, 
in Aeschylus. EzekielJirings before us the resulting, 
third idea—the human race ameliorifted, posterity 
more afid more free. That posterity may be a* rising 
instead of a setting star is man’s consolation. Time, 
present works for time to comet Work, th e ^  and 
hope. Such is Ezekiel’s cry. Ezgkiel is in Chaldaea, 
and from Chaldaia he sees distinctly Judjea, as froifl 
oppression you nfay see liberty. He declares^ peace 
as others declare war. He prophesies harmonj* good
ness, sweetness, union, the blending of races, love. 
Notwithstanding, he is terrible. He is the l̂ustsse" 
benefactor. He is the universal kind-hearted grum
bler at the human race. He scolds, he almost gashes 
his teeth, and people fear and hate hyn. Tlye men 
about are thorns to him. “ 1 live atnong the briars,” 
he says. He condemns himself to be a symbol^ and ̂  
makes in his person, become hiJeous, a sign of human 
misery and popular degradation. He is a kind of 
voluntai^ Job. In  his town, in^his house, he. causes 
hiiyself to be bound with cords and rests mute :* be
hold "the slave! Ri the public place Ije eats dun§*.
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behold the conrtier. This Hiahes Voltaire hurst 
into laughter, and causes ' o\ir teats- io flow. A h ! 
Ezekiel, so far does yout- devotion You ^render 
shame visible by horror; you compel -ignominy to 
tum  the head when .recognising herselT in' the d ir t ; 
you show that to accppt .af.man for master is to eat 
dung ; you cause a shudder to the cowards who follow 
the prince, by putting into your stomach what they 
put into their souls; you preach deliverance by 
vomiting; be reverenced! This m^n,*this,Ufeing,this 
figure, this swine-proghet, is sublime? And the trans
figuration that he announces he proves. How ? By 
transfiguring himself. From*this horrible and soiled 
lip comes forth the blaze of poetry. Never has grander 
language heen spoken, never more extraordinary. 
“ I  saw the Vision of God. A whirlwind comes from 
the north, and a great cloud, and a fire enfolcling itself. 
I  saw a chariot and a likeness qf four anirnals'. Above 
the creatures tmd the chariot was a space like a ter
rible crystal. The wheels of the chariot were made 
•of eyes, and so high that they were dreadful. The 
noise^f the wings ®f the four angels was as the noise 
of the .AU-Powerf|jl, and when they stopped they 
Ibwered their wings. And I  saw a likeness which 
was as,fire> and which put forth a hsftid. And a voice 
said, ‘̂ h e  kings and the judges have in their souls 
gods of dung. I  will take from their breasts the 
haart of stone, and I will give them a heart of flesh.’ 
I  went to them that dwelt by the river of Chebar, 
and f  ^remained there astonished among them seven 
days.”. And ^gain. “ There was a plafla and dry 
bones, and I  saidf ‘ Bones, rise up,’ and I  looked, and 
there came nerves on these bones, and flesh on these 
nerves, and a skin above ; but the spirit was not there. 
And I  cried, ‘ Spirit, come from the four winds, breathe, 
so tha t these dead Revive.’ The spirit canfh. The 
In-eath entered into them, and *they rose up, and it vas 
&n* army, and^t was a people. Then the voice *oaid.
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‘ You shall t>e 6nd nation, you shall have no king or 
judge but iTfle, ^fld-1'^wili be" the ■ Grod who has one 
people,,and'you BlialJ'be the b^ople who have one 
God. ’ ” Is  not everything .ther« ? • Search for a higher • 
formula, you will not, find it. A  free man under a 
sovereign God. This visionary- eater of dung is a 
resuscitator. Ezekiel has mud on the lips apd sun in' 
the eyes. Among the J^ws the reading of Ezekiel 
was dreaded. I t  was not permitted before the age of 
thirty ye r̂%. Priests, disturbed, put a seal on this 
poet. People could not call hiip an iftipostor. His 
terror as a prophet was incontestable. He Imd evi
dently seen what he related. Thence his autliority. 
His very enigmas made him an oracle. They could 
not tell which it was— t̂hese women sitting toward 
the north weeping for Tammuz. Impossible to 
diyine wha^ was the “ hasmal,” this metal which he 
pictured as in fusion iĵ  the furnace of*the dream. 
But nothing was more clear than his*vision of Pro
gress. Ezekiel saw the quadruple m an; man, .ox, 
lion, and eagle : that is to say, the master of thought, 
the master of the field, the mastef of the deser^ the 
master of the air. Nothing forgotten. I t  is posterity 
complete, from Aristotle to Christopher Colupibus,* 
^from Triptolemus to  Montgolfier. Later on, tliQ Gos
pel also will become quadruple in the four 'Evangelists, 
making Matthew, Mai’k, Luke, and John subservient 
to  man, the ox, the lion, and the eagle, and, re» 
markable fact, to symbolize progress will take the four 
faces of Ezekiel^ At all events, Ezekiel, like Qhrist, 
calls himself the “ Son of Man.” Jesu« often iji his 
parables invokes and cites Ezekiel,*and thife kind of 
first Messiah paves the *way foj* the second- TJ;iere 
are in Ezekiel three constructions : man, in whom he 
places progress; the temple, where he puts a light 
that he c??ills glory; the city, whei^ he puts God. He 
cries to the temple, no priests here, neither they^ 
nor their kings, n*or the cai’cases of «their kings.
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(Ch. xliii. V. 7.) One cannot help tliinking that this 
Ezekiel, a species of bibhcai demagogue, would help 
’93 in the terrible sweeping of St. Denis. Asibiw the 

•city built by him, he mutters above it this mysterious 
name, J ehovah Schammah, which signifies “ the 
Eternal is there.” Then he is silent and thoughtful 
in the darkness, pointing at hum anity; farther on, in 
the depth of the horizon, a continued increase of azure.

6. Another, Lucretius, is that vast obscure thing. 
All. Jupiter is in Homer; JeUovah Js* in Job; 
in Lucretius Fan appears. Such iS Pan’s greatness, 
that has under him. Destiny, which is above 
Jupiter. Lucretius has travelled and he has mused, 
which is another voyage. He has been at A thens; 
he has been in the haunts of philosophers; he has 
studied Greece and made out India, ^em ocritus 
has made him dream on matter, and Anaximander 
on* space. H is dreanns have.become doctrine. No
th ing , is kno\Cn of the incidents of his life. Like 
Pythagoras, he frequented the two mysterious schools 

• on the Euphrates, Nsharda and Pombeditha, and he 
mayvhave met th®re the Jewish doctors. He spelt 
the p*pyri of Sopphoris, which, at his time, was 
"not y^t transformed into Diocesarea. He lived with 
the pearl-fishers of the isle of Tyfos. We may find, 
in thS Apocrypha traces of an ancient strange itine
rary recommended, according to, some, to the philo- 
spophess by Empedocles, the magician of Agrigentum, 
and, according to others, to the rabbis by the high- 
priest, Eleazer, who <:orresponded; with Ptolemy 
Philadelphus# This itinerary would ha^e served at 
a later ^time a^ a standard for the travels of the 
Ap(jfi t les.The travejler who followed this itinerary 
went through the five satrapies of the country of 
the Philistines, visited the people who charm serpents 
and suck poisonou^ sores—the Psylli; drank of the 
iorrent Bosor, which .mark? the frontier of .^mbia 
Deserta; thee, touched and handled the bronze car can
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of Andromeda, still sealed to the rock of Joppa; 
Balbec in Syria, Apamea, on the Orontes, where 
Nieanoi nourished his elephants; the harbour of 
Eziongeber, where the vessels of Ophir, laden with*" 
gold, stopped; Segher, which produced white incense, 
preferred to that of Hadramauth; the two Syrtes, the 
mountain of Emerald Smaragdus; the Nasau\pnes, who 
pillaged the shipwrecked^ the black nation, Agysimba, 
Adiibe, the town of crocodiles; Cynopohs, town of 
aloes; the .wonderful cities of Comagena, Claudia, 
and Bai-saJium; perhaps even Xadmof, the town of 
Solomon;—such were the stages of this alnjost fa
bulous pilgrimage of the thinkers. This pilgrimage, 
Lucretius, did he make it?  One cannot tell. His 
numerous travels arg beyond doubt. H a had seen 
so many men, that at the end they were all mixed up 
ill, his eye, and this multitude had become to him 
shadows. He is arrived 3<t that excess <3f simplifica
tion of the universe which is almost its ’entire fading 
away. He has sounded untU he feels the plummet 
float. He has questioned the vague spectres of< 
Byblos; he has conversed with the severed t5>e of 
Chyteron, who is Juiio-Thespia. • Perhaps he has 
spoken in the reeds to Oannes, the man-l\ph of 

.Chaldma, who had two heads—at the top thq head 
of a man, below the head of a hydra, an(^ who, 
drinking chaos by. his lower orifice, revomited it 
on the earth by his upper lip, in knowledge «awfish 
Lucretius has this knowledge. Isaiah borders on 
the archangels, Jjucretius on hirvas. Lucretius Jtwists 
the ancienf-veil of Isis, steeped in IJie waters of 
darkness, and expresses out of it sometimes in 
torrents, sometimes drop by dr;op, a sombfe pogtry. 
The boundless is in Lucretius. A t times there passes 
a powerful spondaic verse almost terrible, and full 
of shadot^—“ Circum se foliis ac ̂ rondibus involoentesJ* 
Heue^nd there a vast image is fe tched  in- the forest—
“ Tunc Venus in splvls junpebat corjjora cmiantum” ariX
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t h e . forest is nature. These verses are impossible 
with Virgil. Lucretius turns his back on humanity, 
and looks fixedly on the Enigma. Lucretius’g spirit, 

•working to the very deeps, is placed between this 
reality, the atom, and this imposs'ibility, the vacuum; 
by turns attracted by these two precipices, religious 
when he, contemplates the atom, sceptical when he 
sees the void ; thence his two aspects, equally profound, 
whether he denies, whether he affirms. One day this 
traveller commits suicide. This is lii^ last Tleparture. 
He puts himsfflf en j-oute for Heatlr. He departs to 
see. 5 -® embarked, successively on all the
pinnaces, on the galley of I ’revirium for Sanastr^e 
in Macedonia; on the trireme of Carystus for Metapon 
in Greece;, on the skiff of Cyllepus for the island of 
Samothrace*; on the Sandal of Samothrac^for Naxos, 
where is Bacchus ; on the eroscaph of Naxos for Syria; 
on‘ the vesStel of Syria for Egypt, and on the ship 
of the Bed for India. I t  remains for him to 
make one voyage: he is curious about the dark 

•country; he takes his passage on the coffin, and 
h im ^ f  unfastenin^the mooring, pushes with foot into 
space this dark vessjel that floats on the unknown wave. , 
* 7. .Another, Juvenal, has everything in which
Lucretius fails: passion, emotion, j^ver, tragic flame, ̂  
passioft for honest}^ avenging sneer, personality, 
humanity. He dwells in a certain given point in 
oration, and he contents himself with i t ; finding thei*e 
what may nourish and swell his heart with justice and 
anger^ Lucretius is the nni verse, Juvenal the locality. 
And what a k)cality ! Rome. Between tRe two they 
are the .double vdice which speaks to land and town—

, orbu Juvenal.has, above the Eoman Empire,
the enormous flapping of wings of the griffon above 
the rest of the reptiles. He pounces upon this swarm 
and takes them, on^ after the other, in hi? terrible 
lijeak—from the adder jvho is*Emperor and calls^him- 
sei.f “ Nero,” 4o the earthworm wno is a bad poet and
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calls himself “ Codrus.” Jsaiah and Juvenal have each 
their harlot; but there is something more gloomy 
than* tlie shadow of Bahel—it is the crashing of the 
bed of the Caesars, and Babylon is less formidable than * 
Messalina. Juvenal is the ancient free spirit of the 
dead republics; in him there is a Eome, in the bronze 
of which Athens and Sparta are cast. Thence in his 
poetry something of Arietophanes and something of 
Lycurgus^ Take^care of him.; he is severe. Not a 
cord is wanting to his lyre or to the lash he uses. 
He is lofty, rigid^ austere, thundering,*violent, grave, 
just, inexhaustible in  ̂ imagery, harshly gĵ -acious 
when he chooses. His cynicism is the indignation of 
modesty. His grace, thoroughly independent and a 
true figure of liberty, has talons; it appears all at 
once, enlivening, by we cannot tell what supple and 
spirited undulations, the well-formed majesty of his 
hexameter. You may imagine «that you* see the Cat 
of Corinth roaming on the Meze of th*e Part^ienon. 
There is the epic in this satire; that which Juvenal 
has in his hand is the sceptrS of gold with which* 
Ulysses beat Thersites. “ BombaSt, declamatiou* ex
aggeration, hyperbole,” cry the slaughtered • defor
mities, and these cries stupidly repeated by rljetori- 

.cians, ai*e a noise of glory. “ Crime is quite equal to 
committing things or relating them,” say Till?mont, 
Marc Muret, Gara^se, &c.—fools, who, like Muret, 
are sometimes knaves. Juvenal’s invective •blazws 
since two thousand years ago, a fearful flash of poetry 
which still bui*4s Eome in the presence of centuries: 
This splendid fire breaks out and, far from diminishing 
with time, increases under the whirl of its mournful 
smoke; from it proceed fays in ̂ behalf of liberty, jiro- 
bity, heroism; and it may be said that it throws even 
into our civilization minds full of his light. W hat 
is E^gnier ? W hat D’Aubigiie ? '  W hat Corneille ?—
Scintillations of Juvenah

8. Another, Tacilus, is the historian* Liberty IS
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incarnate in him as in Juvenal, and rises, dead, to the 
judgment-seat, having for a toga its winding-shroud, 
and summons to his bar tyrants. The soul*of a 
people become the soul of man, is Juvenal; we have 
ju st said so : thus it is with Tacitus. By the side of 
the poet who condemns stands the historian w^o 
punishes^ Tacitus, seated on the curule chair of genius, 
summons and seizes in Jlagmnte delicto these guilty 
ones, the Caesars. The .Roman Empire is a long crime. 
This crime commences by four deinow,* Tiberius, 
Cahgula, Claitdius, ^7ero. Tiberiu"fe, the Emperor’s 
spy; the eye which watches the world ; the first 
dictator who dared to twist for himself the law of 
power made for the Eoman people; lino-wing Greek, 
intellectual, sagacious, sarcasti(;, eloquent, terrible; 
loved by informers; the murderer. of citizens, of 
knights, of the senate, of his wife, of his fam ily; 
having rather the air of stabbing people than mas
sacring them* ‘humble before the barbarians ; a traitor 
with Axchelaus, a coward with Artabanes ; having two 
thrones—Rome for hi5 ferocity, Caprea for his baseness; 
an inventor of vicdte and names for vices; an old man 
with a  seraglio i>f children; gaunt, bald, crooked,' 
T)andy-legged, sour-smelling, eaten up with leprosy, 
covered with suppurations, maslied with plasters,, 
crowribd with laurels ; having ulcers like Job, and the 
sceptre as weU; surrounded by ap oppressive silence; 
spceking a successor, smelling-out Caligula and 
finding him good; a viper who selects a tiger. 
Caligpla, Ihe man wh« has known,* fear, the slave 
become master, trembling under Tibei4us, terrible 
after Tiberius, fomiting his flight of yesterday in 
atrqpity. .JSTothing comes u^ to this mad fool. An 
executioner makes a mistake and kills, instead of the 
condemned one, an innocent man; Caligula smiles, 
and says “ The condemned had not more deserved it.” 
J le  gets a woman eatep aliv& by dogs, for the s l̂ae of 
seeing it. K e lies publicly with his three sisters
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stai’k naked. One of them dies, Drusilla; he says, 
" Behead those who do fiot bewail her, for she is my 
sister; and crucify those who bewail her, for she is a 
goddess.” He makes his horse a pontiff, as, later on, * 
Nero made his monkey god. He offers to the uni- 
v^se this wretched spectacle : the annihilation of 
intellect by power. Prostitute, sharper, a robber, 
breaking the busts of Pomer and Virgil, *his head 
dressed as Apollo with rays and booted with wings 
like Mercttry; fPaflticly master of the world, desiring 
incest with his Another, a plague to his •tnpire, famine 
to his people, rout to his army, resemblance to the 
gods, and one sole head* to the human race ftiat he 
might cut it off,—such is Gains Caligula. He forces 
the son to assist at the torment of his fath^f, and the 
husband the violation of his wife, and' to laugh. 
Claudius is ^  mere sketch of a ruler. He is nearly a 
man made a tyrant, a noddlejiead crowned. He 
hides himself; they discover him, they drag him from 
his hole, and they throw him terrified on the throne. 
Emperor, he still trembles, having the crown b u t , 
not sure that he has his head. • He feels foJ> his 
head at times, as if  he searched for it. .Then 
he gets more confident, and decrees three new* 
letters to be added to the alphabet. He is a learned 
inan, this idiot. They strangle a senators He 
says— did not order it, but since it is done it 
is well.” His wife* prostitutes herself before, hiin^ 
He looks at her, and says—“ Who is this woman ?” 
He scarcely exists : he is a sli^idow; but tMs shadow 
crushes th» world. A t length the houjr for h*s de- 
pai'ture arrives; his wife poisons him ; his doctor 
finishes him. He says-^“ I  am saved,” and dies. 
After his death they come to seS his corpse! Wffilst 
alive they had seen his ghost. Nero is the most for
midable igure of ennui that has dŝ er appeared among 
men. The yawning mcgister that the ancients called 
Livor*and the modems call SpleSn, gives this enignftT
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to divine—^Nero. Nero seeks simply a distraction. 
Poet, comedian, singer, coacliman, exhausting ferocity 
to find voluptuousness, trying a change of,sex,»the 
husband of the eunuch Sporus, and bride of the 
slave Pythagoras, and promenading the streets of 
Pome between his husband and wife. Having two 
pleasure^—one to see the people clutching pieces of 
gold, diamonds and pearls, and the other to see the 
lions clutch the people; an incendiary for curiosity’s 
sake, and a parricide for want of em^loyjnent. I t  is 
to these four ffhat T^icitus dedicate!? his four first pil
lories.^ He hangs theii; reign to their necks : he 
fastens that carcan to theirs. His book of Caligula 
is lost. Nothing easier to comprehend than the loss 
and obliteration of these kinds of books. To read 
them was a crime. A man having been caught read
ing the history of Caligula by Suetonius, Commodus 
had him thrown to* the wibd beasts. “ Feris pbjici 
Jussit” says Ti"ampridius. The horror of those days is 
wonderful. Manners, below and above stairs, are 
ferocious. You may "judge of the cruelty of the Eo- 
m a ij by the atroctty of the Gauls. A row breaks out 
in G aul: the peasants place the Roman ladies, naked 
and §tiU alive, on harrows whose points enter here and 
there, into the body; then they cut their breasts fron\ 
them*and sew them in their mouths, as though they 
had the appearance of eating thejn. Fix vindicta esf, 

S  these are scarcely reprisals,” says the Roman general, 
Turpilianus. These Roman ladies had the practice, 
whilst chattering with* their lovers,/of sticking pins 
of gQld in tlge breasts of their Persian or'Gallic slaves 
who dressed their hair. Such is the humanity at which 
Tacitus is present. ^This ^iew renders him terrible. 
H e states the facts, and leaves you to draw your con
clusions. You only meet a Potiphar in Rome. When 
Agrippina, reducea to her last resource, Seeing her 
.grave in the eyes of her son,•offers him her bed, when 
her lips seel* those of Neit), Taciths is there, followino-
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her with his eyes, lasciva oscula et prcemmtias flagitii 
blanditias; and he denounces to the world this effort 
of jno^nstrous and trembling mother to make the 
parricide miscarry by incest. Whatever Justus 
Lipsius, who bequeathed bis pen to the Holy Virgin, 
hSs said, Domitian exiled Tacitus and did weU. 
Men like Tacitus are unhealthy subjects for authority. 
Tacitus applies his style to the shoulder of an emperor, 
and the mai-k remains. Tacitus always makes his 
thrust at fhg recfhired spot. A deep thrust. Juvenal, 
all-powerful poet,* deals about hjm, sciftters, makes a 
show, falls and rebounds, sti;ikes right and left,^ hun
dred blows at a time, oh laws, manners, bad magis
trates, corrupt verses, libertines and the idle, on Caesar, 
on the people, everywhere; he is lavish, Ube hail j he 
is careless, like tbe* whip. Tacitus has the conciseness 
of^red iron.
. 9. Another, John, is j;he virgin old mah. All the 
ardent sap of man, become smoke add mysterious 
shaking, is in his head, as a vision. One does not 
escape love. Love, unsatiated and discontented, 
changes itself at the end of life ihto a gloomy orer- 
flowing of chimeras. The woman Tgants man; other-^ 
wise man, instead of human, will have a phivitom 
poetry. Some befhgs, however, resist imiversal pro- 
ci’eation, and then they are in that peculiar* state 
where monstrous inspiration can weaken itself on 
them. The Apocalypse is the almost mad chef-d^uv)’9  
of this wonderful chastity. John, whilst ;;^oung, was 
pleasant and wild. He loved*Jesus; then could love 
nothing elsA Crtiere is a deep resemblance between 
the Canticle of Canticles and the Apocalypse: the one 
and the other are explosions of pent-up. .vu’giiyty. 
The heart, mighty volcano, bursts open; there pro
ceeds from it this dove, the Canticle of Canticles, or 
this dragon, the Apocalypse. Tfiese two poems are 
the iwo poles of ecstasy ;• voluptuousness and horror 
the two extreme lintits of the soul are «attained; in

E •
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the first poem ecstasy exhausts love; in the second, 
terrifies it and. carries to mankind, henceforth for ever 
disquieted, the di’eadful fright of the eternal pj*ecipice. 
Another resemblance, not less worthy of attention, 
there is between John and Daniel. The nearly in
visible thread of afl&nity is carefully followed by the 
eye of those who see in the prophetic spirit a human 
and normal phenomenon, and who, far from disdaining 
the question of miracles, generalize it  and calmly 
attach it to existing phenomena. Ije l^ i^ns lose, and 
science gains,*by it. • I t  has not bdfen sufficiently re
marked that the seventh, chapter of Daniel contains 
the root of the Apocalypse. Empires are there repre
sented as beasts. Therefore has the legend associated 
the two poets; it makes the onf traverse the den of 
lions, and the other the caldron of boiling oil. Inde
pendently of the legend, the life of John is fine. An 
exemplary lifs whicffi. undergoes strange openingSi 
passing from XSolgotha to Patmos, and from the exe
cution of Messiah to the exile of the prophet. John, 
after having been present at the sufferings of Christ, 
fin i^ed by sufferiflg on his own account; the suffer- 

^ing seen made him an apostle, the suffering endured 
madewhim a magician; the growth of the spirit was 
the result of the growth of the \ria l. Bishop, he, 
writes the Grospel. Proscribed, he composes the 
Apocalypse. Tragic work, writterj under the dictation 
ftf an ̂ agle, the poet having above his head we know 
not w hat,mournful flapping of wings. The whole 
Bible* is between two Visionaries, INfoses and John. 
This.poem of poems merges out of chao^ in Genesis, 
and finishes in the Apocalypse by thunders. John 
wa%one of. the great .vagrants of the language of fire. 
During the Last Supper his head was on the breast of 
Jesus, and he could^ay, “ My ear has heardJ;he beat
ing of God’s heart.^’ He went to relate it* to men. 
JJe spoke a barbarong Greek, mixed with P^brew 
expi’essions j<hd Syrian words, harsh and grating, yet
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cliarniing’. He went to Ephesus, he went to Media, 
he went among the Pafthians. He dai'ed to enter 
Ctesiphon, a town of the Parthians, built as a counter
poise to Babylon. He faced the living idol, Cobaris,« 
king, god and man, for ever immovable on his block, 
A\fhich serves him as throne and latrine. He evange
lized Persia, which the Gospel calls Paras. When he 
appeared at the CounciJ. of Jerusalem, they thought 
they saw a pillar of the Church. He looked with stupe
faction af ^eriiftifs and Ebion, who said that Jesus 
was but a man. »When they q\iestion#d him on the 
mystery, he answered, “ Love you one another ?” He 
died at the age of nin*ety-four years, underTCrajan. 
According to tradition, he is not dead; he is spared, 
and John is ever living at Patmos as BarJjerousse at 
Kaiserslautern., There are some waiting-caverns for 
tljese mysterious everlasting beings. John, as an his
torian, has his equals—Matthejv, Luke,‘M ark; as a- 
visionary he is alone, ^here  is no dream approaches 
his, so deep it is in the infinite. H is metaphors pass 
out from eternity, distracted;‘his poetry has a pro-, 
found smile of madness ; the iwerberation o^ the 
Most High is in the eye of this mgn. I t  is the sub
lime going fully astray. Men do not understand it—-*
,scorn it and lau^h. “ My dear Thiriot,” saj’s Vol
taire, “ the Apocalypse is filth." Behgions, bt^ng in 
want of this book, have taken to worshipping i t ; but, 
in order not to be thrown to the common server, 
must be put on the altar. W hat does it matter ? John 
is a spirit. I t  is in the John of Patmos, •among all, 
that the communication between certain men of 
genius and the abyss is apparent. Im all other*poets 
men get a glimpse of this communication; in John 
they see it, at times they touch *it, and have a shTver- 
ing fit in placing, so to speak, the hand on this 
.sombre ^oor. That is the wa^ to the Deity. I t  
seems, when you read the poem of Patmos, that some 
one pushes you frdm behind; you ha^je a confused

E 2  •
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outline of tlie dreadful opening. I t  fills you with, 
terror and attraction. I f  ^ohn  had only that, he 
would be immense. , , •
■ 10. Another, Paul, a saint for the Church, a great
man for humanity, represents this prodigy at the 
same time human and divine. Conversion. He is the 
one who has had a glimpse of the future. I t  leaves 
him haggard; and nothing q̂ ,n be more magnificent 
than this face, for ever wondering, of the man con
quered by the light. Paul, born a Pharisgeriiad been 
a weaver of catnel’s-hair for tents, and ’servant of one 
of the Judges of Jesus Christ, Gamaliel; then the 
scribes had advanced him, trusting to his natural 
ferocity. H e was the man of the past, he had taken 
care of the .mantles of the stone-throwers; he aspired, 
having studied with the priests,*to become an execu
tioner ; he was on the road for tliis. AlT at once, a 
wave of light emanates from the darkness, tlu-ows^him 
down from his-horse, and henceforth there will be in 
the history of the human race this wonderful thing— ̂
.the road to Damascus. That day of the metamor- 
p h o ^  of St. Paul is a great day ; keep the date,—it 
corresponds to tli^ 25th January in our Gregorian 
Calendar. The road to Damascus is necessary to the 
marcli of Progress. To fall into thfe tru th  and to rise  ̂
a ju s t^ a n , a fall and transfiguration, that is sublime. 
I t  is the history of St. Paul. From ^his day, it will 
he th§ history of humanity. Tlie flash of light is 
beyond the flash of lightning. Progress wiU carry 
itself on by a series of scintillations. -̂As for St. Paul, 
who has been^ turned aside by the force of new convic
tion, this harsh stroke from on high opens to him 
genius. Once on his feet again, behold him proceed: 
he will no* more stop! “ Forward” is his cry. He 
is a cosmopolite. He loves the outsiders, whom 
Paganism calls barbarians, and Chi’istianity cSUs Gen
tiles ; he devotes himself to them. He is the agoetle 
of the outer ^orld. H*e writes to*the nations epistles
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on behalf of God. Listen to him speaking to the 
•Galatians—“ O insane Cfalatians! how can you go 
baek, t(j the yokes to which you were tied ? There 
are no more Jews, or Greeks, or slaves. Do not carry* 
out your grand ceremonies ordained by your laws. I  
declare unto you that all that is nothing. Love each 
other. Man must be a new creature. Freedom is 
awaiting you.” There were at Athens, on the hill of 
Mars, ste^s hewn in rock,which may be seen to this day. 
On these stoj>ŝ ŝ ft ̂ he great judges before whom Orestes 
had appeared. 'There Socratesg had* been judged. 
Paul went there; and there, a t night (the Areopagus 
only sat at night), he said to the grave men, “ I  come 
to announce to you the unknown God.” The Epistles 
of Paul to the (Jenti\es are simple and profound, with 
the subtle^  so jnarked in its influence over savages. 
TJiere are in these messages gleams of hallucination; 
Paul speaks of the Cejestials a« if he distinctly Saw 
them. Like John, half-way between life* and ei^mity, 
it  seems that he had one part of his thought on. the 
earth and one in the TJnknowif; and it may be said,* 
at moments, that one of his verseS*answers to another 
from beyond the dark waU of the .tomb. Thie half- 
possession of death gives him a personal certainly, an<f 
one often distinctly apart from the dogma, ^nd a 
mark of conviction on his personal conceptions,*which 
makes him almost heretical. His humility, bordering 
on the mysterious, is lofty. Peter says, “ The*words 
of Paul may be taken in a bad sense.” The deacon 
Hilaire and the*Jjuciferians a«cribe their scTiism,to the 
Epistles of ̂ au l. Paul is at heart so anti-monarchical 
that King James I., very much encouraged by the 
orthodox University of Oxford,,caused the. Epis^e to , 
the Komans to be burnt by the band of the common' 
hangman. I t  is true it was one -^ith a commentary by 
David Pareus. Many of Paul’s works are rejected by 
the* ^hurch: they are *the fiijish; and among tliei^^ 
his epistle to the L^odiceans, and abovefiU his Apoca-
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lypse, erased ty  the Council jof Rome under Gelasius.' 
I t  would be curious to compare it with the Apocalypse 
of John, On the opening that Paul had n#acCe*to 

*heaven the Church wrote “ Entrance forbidden.” He 
is not less holy for .it. I t  is his official consolation. 
Paul has the restlessness of the thinker; text and 
formulary, are little for h im ; the letter does not 
suffice; the letter, it is matter. Like all men of 
progress, he speaks with reserve o^ the widtten law ; 
he prefers grace, as we prefer justice. * '^ l» t  is grace? 
I t  is the inspiration.from on high,*it is the breath, 

fla t ubi^ult; it is liberty—.-Grace is the spirit of law. 
This discovery of the spirit of law belongs to St. P au l; 
and what he calls grace from a heavenly point of view, 
we, from an. earthly point, caU ijght. Such is Paul. 
The greatness of a spirit by the irruption qf clearness, 
the beauty of violence done by tru th  to one spirit, 
breaks forth*in this nSan. Tl^ere it  is, we insist, jthat 
lies the vii-tue of the road to Damascus. Henceforth, 
whoever wishes this increase must follow the guicle- 

•post of St. Paul. AD. those to whom justice shall 
reveil itself, every*blindness desirous of the day, all 
J;he cataracts looking to be healed, all searchers after 
convi«tion, all the great adventurers after virtue, all 
the holders of good in quest of trutli, shall go by this, 
road. The light that they find there shall change 
nature, for the light is always relative to darkness; it 
SiiaJl increase in intensity; after having been revela
tion, it .shall he rationalism ; hut it shall always he 
light.* Voltaire is lik^ St. Paul «Tn the road to 
Damascus. The^road to Damascus shall T̂ e for ever 
the passage for great minds. I t  shall also be the 
pasjj^ge for peoples. . For peoples, these vast indi- 
vidualisms, have like each of us their crisis and their 
hour; Paul, after Jiis glorious fall, rose ^  again 
armed,* against ancient errors, with that flaming sword, 

'Christianity; and twoi thou^nd years after, Fjjance, 
struck by th^  light, arouses herself, she also holding 
in.hand this sword of fire, the Eevoluticffx.
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11. Another, Dante, has mentally conceived the 
abyss. He has made th^  epic poem of spectres. He 
reivls the earth ; in the terrible hole he has made he 
puts Satan. Then he pushes her through purgatory , 
up to heaven. Where all end Dante begins. Dante 
is* beyond m an; beyond, not without. A singular 
proposition, which, however, has nothing contradictory 
in it, the soul being a prolongation of man* into the 
indefinite. Dante twists light and shade into a huge 
spiral; tt jdescertfls, then it ascends. AVonderful 
architecture! *At the threshold is th# sacred m is t; 
across the entrance is stretched*the corpse of hope; 
all that you perceive beyonU is night. The Infinite 
anguish is sobbing somewhere in the invisible dark
ness. You lean over this gulf-poem—is it a crater ? 
You hear reports; fhe verse shoots out naiTow and 
livid, as fr^m the fissures of a solfatara; it is vapour . 
now, then lava. This paleness gpeaks; and then you 
know that the volcano, of which you have caught a 
glimpse, is Hell. This is no longer the human 
medium; you are in the unknown abyss. In  'this^ 
poem the imponderable submits to the laws of the 
ponderable, with which it is mixed^ as, in the suaden 
tumbling down of a building on fire, the smoke, car-* 
ried down by the ruins, falls and rolls with theih, and 
seems caught under the timber and the stones ; Ihence 
strange eilects; the ideas seem to suffer and to be 
punished in men. * The idea, sufficiently man, to 
undergo expiation, is the phantom—a form ^hat is 
shade—impalpable, but not invisible, an Appearance 
retaining yet a sufficient amount of rea li^  foe 
the chastisement to have a hold on i£ ; sin in the 
abstract state, but having kept the human figure. I t  
is not only the wicked who grieves in this Apocalypse, 
it is the evil; there all possible bad actions are in 
despair.* This spiritualization df pain gives to the 
poem a powerful moral, import. The depth of hell 
once bounded, Danhs pierces if, and renjounts to th *  
other side of the infinite. In  rising, he becomes idealized.
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aad thoxiglit drops tlie body as a robe. From Virgil 
b.e passes to Beatrice; Hs* guide to hell, it is the 
poet; his guide to heaven, it  is poetiy. X̂ ^̂ e, epic 
poem continues, and has more grandeur y e t; but man 
comprehends it no more. Purgatory and Paradise 
are not less extraordinary than Gehenna, but the 
more he ascends the less interested is man. H e was 
somewhat at home in hell, hut he is no longer so in 
heaven. H e cannot recognise himself in angels ; the 
human eye is perhaps not made Tot so,much sun; 
and when th« poem draws happiness, it  becomes 
tedious. I t  is generally the case with all happiness. 
M any* the lovers, or send* the souls to dwell in 
Paradise, it is well; but seek the di’ama elsewhere 
than there.^ After all, what does it matter to Dante 
if you no ‘longer follow- h im ! he goes on without 
you. He goes alone, this lion. H is work is, a 
wonder. "What a philosopher^is this visionary ! what 
a sage is this*iHadman! Dante lays down the law for 
Mont(?sqnieu; the penal divisions of VEsprit des hois are 

^an exact copy of the classifications in the hell of the 
“ Dodna Commedi*.” That which Juvenal does for 
the ±l§me of the ^jesars, Dante does it for the Home 

•of Popes; bu t Dante 4s a more terrible judge than 
Juvedal. Juvenal whips with cuttihg thongs; Dante, 
scour^s with flames. Juvenal condemns; Dante 
damns. Woe to the living on whom this awful 
traveller firxes the unfathomable glare of his eyes 1

12. Another, Babelais, is the soul of Gaul; and 
who says Gaid says also»Greece, for t̂ jje Attic salt and 
the G^lic jest have at bottom the same flS,vour; and 
if anything, buildings apart, resembles the Phajus, it 
is “ -La Rajpee.” Aristophaifes is distanced; Aristo* 
phafles is wicked. Babelais is good—Babelais would 
have defended Socrates. In  the order of lofty genius, 
Babelais chronologically follows Dante; aTter the 
stern /ace, the sneering visage. Babelais is the,won- 

'^rous mask «of ancient comedy •detached from the
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Greek proscenium, from ^ronze made flesh, henceforth 
a human living face, rem aning enormous, and coming 
among,us to laugh at us, and with us. Dante and 
Eahelais spring from the school of the Dranciscau 
friars, as later Yoltaire springs from the Jesuits; 
Dante the incarnate sorrow, Eahelais the pai’ody, 
Voltaire the irony— t̂hey came fi’om the Church 
against the Church. Every genius has his invention 
or his discovery Eahelais has made this one, the 
helly. T^ewsefpent is in man, it is the intestines. I t  
tempts, betrays, and punishes. ,Man, Single being as 
a spirit and complex as man, has within hin\gelf for 
his eai’thly mission three centres— t̂he brain, the heart, 
the stomach; each of these centres is august by one 
great function whicl\ is peculiar to i t : the brain has 
thought, t]|je heart has love, the belly has paternity 
aijd maternity. The beUy may be tragic. “ Feri 
vent^em," says Agrippina. Catlierine Sforza, threat
ened with the death of her children, k&pt in hpstage, 
exhibits herself naked to her navel on the battlements 
of the citadel of Eimini, and* says to the* enemy,* 
“ W ith this I  can give birth to cfthers.” In  oie of 
the epic convulsions of Paris a woman of the people, 
standing on a barricade, raised her petticoat, ŝ iowedT 

.the soldiery her naked belly, and cried, “ Kill your 
m others!” The soldiers perforated that bell^ with 
balls. The belly h^s its heroism; but it is from it 
that flows in life corruption, in art comedy.* Tli« 
breast where the heart rests has for its summit the 
head; the bellyJias the phallus. The belly being the 
centre of mtitter, is our gratification and our danger; 
it contains appetite, satiety, and putrefaction. The 
devotion, the tenderness, whi^h take u^ then^ are « 
subject to d ie; egotism replaces them. Easily do the 
afiections become intestines. JChat the hymn can 
becom e^ drunkard’s brawl, that the strophe can be 
deforgied into a couplet,* is sad* That comes fi’om t h ^  
beast that is in man. The belly is eifeentially this
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beast. Degradation seems be its law. The ladder 
of sensual poetry has for its topmost round the 
Canticle of Canticles, and for its lowest the coai'se,jest. 
The belly god is Silenus; the belly emperor is Vitel- 
lius; the belly animal is the pig. One of those 
horrid Ptolemies was called the Belly, Thjscon. TRe 
belly is to humanity a formidable weight; it breaks 
every moment the equilibrium between the soul and 
the body. I t  fills history. I t  is responsible for 
nearly all crimes. I t  is the bottle of*^l ijices. I t  is 
the belly whicR by voluptuousness fiiaKes the sultan 
and by,drunkenness the czar; it  is this that shows 
Tarquin the bed of Lucrece; it is this that ends by 
making that senate which had waited for Brennus and 
dazzled Ju^urtha deliberate on tjie sauce of a turbot. 
I t  is the belly which counsels the ruine^ libertine, 
Caesar, the passage of the Rubicon. To pass the 
Rubicon, botv well that pays, one’s debts ! To j)ass 
the Rjibicon* liow readily that throws women into 
one’s arm s! "What good dinners afterwards ! And 

•the Roman soldiers enter Rome with the cry, “ TJrbani, 
clauSiie uxores; ifloechum calvum adducimus.” The 

^appetite debauchesk the intellect. Voluptuousness re- 
place% will. A t starting, as is always the case, there 
is some nobleness. I t  is the orgy. * There is a grada-, 
tion between being fuddled and being dead drunk.

Then the orgy degenerates ii\to bestial gluttony. 
W here there was Solomon there is Ramponneau. Man 
becomes a Jaarrel; an inner sea of dark ideas drowns 
thougiit; conscience ^bm erged cgnnot warn the 
drunken souL Beastliness is consummated.; it is not 
even any longer cynical, it is empty and beastly. 
Diogenes jdisappearsthere 'remains but the barrel. 
"VVe commence by Alcibiades, we finish by Trimalcion; 
it is complete; nothing more, neither dignity, nor 
shame? nor honour, nor virtue, nor wit—aninnil grati
fication in all its nakedness, thorough impjiMty, 
th o u g h t dissolves itself in satiety ; carnal gorging
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absorbs everything; notbing survives of the grand 
sovereign creature inhabited by the soul; as the word 
goes, .the beUy eats the man. Such is the final state 
of aU societies where the ideal is eclipsed. That passes * < 
for prosperity, and is called aggrandizing one’s self. 
Sometimes even philosophers thoughtlessly aid this 
degradation by inserting in their doctrines the mate
rialism which is in the consciences. This sinking of 
man to the level of^the human beast is a great calamity. 
Its  first fruii i^ ftie turpitude visible at the summit of 
all professions—the venal judge, the sinfoniacal priest, 
the hireling soldier— l̂aws, manners, and belief^ are a 
dungheap— lotus homo j i t  ewcrevientum. In  the sixteenth 
century, all the institutions of the past are in that 
state. Rabelais gets Jiold of that situation > he proves 
i t ;  he autjjentioates that beUy which is ’the world. 
Ciirilization is, then, but a mass, science is matter, 
religion is blessed with a stomach, feudality is di
gesting, royalty is obese. W hat is IPenry V III.?
A paimch. Rome is a fat-gutted old woman; is it 
health ? is it sickness ? I t  is "perhaps obesity, it  is • 
perhaps dropsy—query. Rabelais,* doctor and pSest, 
feels the pulse of papacy; he shijkes his head and 
bursts out laughing. Is it because he has found^lLfe P * 
No, it is because he has felt death; it is, in reality, 
breathing its last. W hilst Luther reforms, Riflrelais 
jests. Which tends, best to the end ? Rabelais ridi
cules the monk, the bishop, the pope; laughter dnd» 
death-rattle together ; fool’s bell sounding the tocsin ! 
Well, then, whtd? I  thought it was a ieast-y-it is 
agony; one* may be deceived by the nature of the 
hiccup. Let us laugh all the same; "death is at the 
table; the last di*op toasis the last sigh. The agony

,*4. —.1. :____ __ i ___feasting—it is superb. The inner colon is k ing; all 
that ol(^world feasts and bursl^; and Rabelais en
thrones a dynasty of bellies—Grrangousier, Pantagruel, 
and*Gitirgantua. Rabelais is th« -iLschylus of victuals;, 
indeed, it  is grand* when we think thht eating i*s
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devouring. There is something of the gulf in the 
glutton. Eat then, my masters, and drink, and come 
to the finale. To live is a song, of which t,o is 
the refrain. Others dig under the depraved human 
race fearful dimgeons. Eor subterraneous caves the 
great Rabelais contents himself with the cellar. This 
universe, which Dante put into heU, Rabelais confines 
in a wine-cask; his book is nothing else. The seven 
circles of Ahghieri bung" and encompass this extra
ordinary tun. Look within the mbifetroys*cask, and 
you see thenF there^ In  Rabelais *they are entitled, 
Idlene|is, Pride, Envy, , Avarice, Anger, Luxury, 
Gfluttony; and it is thus fhat you suddenly meet 
again the formidable jester—where ?— in church. The 
seven sins^re this cure’s sermon. Rabelais is priest. 
Castigation, properly understoo(f, begjns at-home; it is 
therefore on the clergy that he strikes first j it  is soiye- 
thing, indeed, to be  ̂ at hon\,e! The papacy dies of 
indigestion. * Rabelais plays the papacy a trick, the 
trick of a Titan. The Pantagruelian joy is not less 
grandiose than the mfi-th of a Jupiter—jaw for jaw ; 
thetfnonarchical aSid priestly jaw eats; the Rabelai
sian jaw laughs, ^Whoever has read Rabelais has for ' 
ever before his eyes this stem opposition—the mask 
of Tl^ieocritus gazed at fixedly by thh mask of Comedy.^

13.* Another, Cervantes, is also a form of epic 
mockery j for as the writer of^ these lines said in 
J.827f, there are between the middle ages and the 
modern times, after the feudal barbarism, and placed 
there^s it were for a con€lusion, two Isomeric buffoons, 
Rabgiais and Cervantes. To sum ujf horror by 
laughter, is not *the least terrible manner of doing it. 
i t  is wh^t Rabelais d id ; if is what Cervantes d id ; 
but the raillery of Cervantes has nothing of the large 
Rabelaisian grin, ^t is the fine humour of the noble 
after the joviality of the cure. I  am the Si§hor Don

*■ Preface to “ Cromwell.'
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Miguel Cervantes de Saave^a, Caballeros, poet soldier, 
and, as a proof, one-armed. No broad, coarse jesting in 
Ceivqptgs. Scarcely a flavour of elegant cynicism.. 
The satirist is fine, sharp-edged, polished, delicate, 
almost gallant, and would even run the risk sometimes 
of*diminishing his power with all his affected ways 
if he had not the deep poetic spudt of the Renaissance. 
That saves liis charming grace from becoming pretti
ness. Like Jean Goujon, like Jean Cousin, like 
Germain T?ilor^ *like Primatice, Cervantes has the 
chimera within hitnself. Thence, aU tlfe unexpected 
marvels of his imagination. Add to that a* won
derful intuition of the inmost deeds of the mind, and 
a philosophy, inexhaustible in aspects, which seems to 
possess a new and conjplete chai’t of the human heart. 
Cervantes s^es the inner man. His philosophy blends 
with the comic and romantic instinct. Thence does 
the unexpected break in  at etich morffent in Eis 
characters, in his action, in his style ; the unforeseen, 
magnificent adventure. Personages remaining true 
to themselves, but facts and ideas whirling around 
them, with a perpetual renewing of* the original idea,

' with the unceasing breathing of that wind which carries 
flashes of lightning, such is the law of great wprks. 
Gervantes is m ilitant; he has a thesis, he makes a 
social book. Such poets are the fighting champions 
of the mind. * Wher,p have they learnt fighting ? On 
the battle-field itself. Juvenal was a militai'y tri-’ 
bune j Cervantes arrives from Lepanto, ^s Dante 
from Campalbino, as iEschyluS from Salamis. 
wliich they "pass to a new trial, ^schylus 
into exile, Juvenal into exile, Dante into 
Cervantes into prison. *Et is just, for they 
served you well. Cervantes, as poet, has the 
sovereign gifts; creation, which ]»*oduces types, and 
clothes itfeas with flesh and bone; invention, which 
hurls passions against ‘events^ makes man flash 
brightly over destin^, and brings forth ^he drama;

After
goes

exile,
h îve
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imagination, sun of the brain, which throws light and 
shade everywhere, and, giving relievo, creates life. 
Observation, which is acquired, and which, in  conse
quence, is a quality rather than a gift, is included in 
creation. I f  the miser was not observed, Harpagon 
would not be created. In  Cervantes, a new conffer, 
glimpsed at in Rabelais, puts in a decided appearance ; 
it is common sense. You have caught sight of it  in 
Panurge, you see it  plainly in Sancho Panza. I t  
arrives like the Silenus'of Plautus* an^ if  may also 
say, “ I  am tBe godjnounted on an ass.” Wisdom at 
once, reason by-and-bye;; it is indeed the strange 
history of the human mind.* W hat more wise than 
all religions ? W hat less reasonable ? Morals true, 
dogmas false. Wisdom is in ^Horner and in J o b ; 
reason, such as it ought to be to overcome prejudices, 
that is to say, complete and armed cap-a-pie, will,be 
foVind only* in Voitaire- Common sense is not 
■wisdom and* is not reason ; it  is a little of one and a 
little of the other, with a dash of egotism. Cervantes 
makes it bestride igfiorance, and, at the same time, 
completing his prCfound satire, he gives fatigue as a 
nag k) heroism. *Thus he shows one after the other, 
one .with the other, the two profiles of man, and 
parodies them, without more pity for the sublim§ 
than* for the grotesque. The hippogriff becomes 
Rosinante. Behind the equestijian figure, Cervantes 

► creates and gives movement to the asinine personage. 
Enthusiasm takes the field. Irony follows in its foot- 
step.sk Tne wonderfui feats of l ^ n  Quixote, his 
riding and spurring, his big lance, steady in the rest, 
are judged by tlie donkey, a connoisseur in windmills. 
Tlje invention of Cervantes* is so masterly that there 
is between the man type and the quadruped comple
ment statuary adl'^sion, the reasoner like the ad
venturer is part of the beast which belong  to him, 
and you can no mo ;̂e dismount Sancho Panja»than 
Don Quix(fbe. The Ideal is "in Cervantes as in
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D ante; but it is called tlie impossible, and is scoffed 
at. ■ Beatrix is become Dulcinea. To rail at the 
ideal,wpuld be the failing of Cervantes; but tbis^ 
fading is only appai'ent; look "well, the smile has a 
tea r; in reality Cervantes is for Don Quixote what 
Moh^re is for Alcestes. One must learn how to read 
in a peculiar manner in the books of the sixteenth cen- 
tm y ; there is in almost all, on account of the tlireats 
hanging over the ^liberty of thought, a secret that 
must be opane^,*and the key of which is often lo s t; 
Babelais had sorflething unexpressed, T!^ervantes had 
an aside, Machiavel had a se(U*et recess, several pgrhaps; 
at all events, the advent of common sense is the great 
fact in Cervantes. Common sense is not a virtue; it 
is the eye of in te r^ t; it would have encouraged 
Themistoc|ps and dissuaded Aristides; Leonidas has 
n<4 common sense; Eegulus has no common sense; 
but ^n the face of egotisjicab and? ferociouS monarchies 
dragging poor peoples into wars undertaken for.them- 
selves, decimating families, making mothers desolate, 
and driving men to kill each other with all tSose fine* 
words—military honour, warlike ^ory, obediendfe to 
discipline &c., &c., it is an admirable personification,^ 
that common sense coming all at once and crying to 
.the human race “ Take care of your sk in !”

14. Another, Shakespeare, what is he ? You might 
almost answer, he js  the earth. I/ucretius is the 
sphere, Shakespeare is the globe. There is* more and* 
less in the globe than in the sphere. In  ^the sphere 
there is the whole; on the glebe there is man. • Here 
the outer, there the inner mystery. Lucretius k  the 
being, Shakespeare is the existence. Thence so much 
shadow in Lucretius; thence so much moyemen^ in 
Shakespeare. . Space, the blue, as the Grermans'say, is 
ceidainly not forbidden to Shakespeare. The earth 
sees ana surveys heaven; the earth knows heaven 
undeiiits two aspects, darkness and azure, doubt and« 
hope. Life goes afid comes in death. • All life is a
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secret, a sort of enigmaticaljparenthesis between birth 
and the death-throe, between the. eye which opens and 
the eye which closes. This secret, Shakesp^arg Jias 

‘its solicitude.. Lucretius i s ; Shakespeare lives. In  
Shakespeare the birds sing, the bushes become verdant, 
the hearts love, the souls suffer, the cloud wanders,*it 
is hot, it is cold, night falls, time passes, forests and 
crowds speak, the vast eternal dream hovers about. 
The sap and the blood, all forms of the fact multiple, 
the actions and the ideas, man and huii8anilg^,The living 
and the life, *the s(jlitudes, the cities, the religions, 
the d i^ o n d s  and pearls, J.he dung-hills and the char
nel-houses, the ebb and flow oT beings, the steps of the 
comers and goers, all, all are on Shakespeare and in 
Shakespeai;e, and, this genius being the earth, the dead 
emerge from it. Certain sinister sidqs of Shakespeare 
are haunted by spectres. Shakespeare is a brother^of 
Dante. T h t one completes tjie other. Dante incar
nates all sup^natnralism, Shakespeare all nature ;*and, 
as these two regions, nature and supernaturalism, 

►which appear to us SO different, are really the same 
unil^, Dante and* Shakespeare, however dissimilar, 
commingle outwaijdly, and are but one innately; there 

'is something of the Alighieri, something of the ghost 
in Shakespeare. The skull passes Trom the hands of, 
Dant^ into the hands of Shakespeare ; Ugolino gnaws 
it, Hamlet questions i t ; and it shows perhaps even 
A  dbeper iheaning and a loftier teaching in the second 
than in the first. Shakespeare shakes it  and makes 
stars fall from it. The isle of Prosj^ero, the forest of 
Ard^ines, the heath of Armuyr, the platform of 
Elsinore, are ndt less illuminated than the seven 
circles of Dante’s spiral by the sombre reverberation , 
of hypothesis. The unknown, half fable, half truth, 
is outlined there a!| well as here. Shakespeare as 
much as Dante allows us to glimpse at the ^ p u scu - 
la r  horizon of conjectiye. In  the one as in the^other 
there is the p<)ssible, that window <jf the dream opening
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on reality. As for the rea^ we insist on it, Shakespeare 
overflows with it; everywhere the living flesh; Shake
speare possesses emotion, instinct, the time cry, t h e , 
right tone, all the human multitude in his cla
mour. His poetry is himself, and at the same 
time it is you. Like Homer, Shakespeare is element. 
Men of genius, re-beginners—it is the right mame for 
them—rise at all the decisive crises of humanity-; 
they sun-up the phases and complete the revolutions. 
In  civiliza^n, C orner stamps the en^ of Asia and 
the commencement of Europe; Shakespeare stamps the 
end of the Middle Ages, This closing of the Middle 
Ages, Eabelais and Cervantes have fixed also; but, 
being essentially sathists, they give but a partial as
pect. Shakespeare’s .mind is a total— l̂ike Homer, 
Shakespeai^ is a cyclic man. These two geniuses, 
H®mer and Shakespeare,- close the two gates of bjir- 
barisjn, the ancient door and tBe gofhip one. That 
was their mission; they have fulfilled it.' That was 
their task; they have accomplished it. The third^ 
great human crisis is the Frencu E^volution; it is^the 
third huge gate of barbarism, the monarchical gate, 
which is closing at this moment. •  The nineteenth« 
century hears it rpUing on its hinges. Thence for 
poetry, the di’ama, and art arises the actual efa, as 
independent of Shakespeare as of Homer.
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CHAPTEE in .

H omeb, Job, ,®scbylus, Isaiab, Ezekiel, Lucretius, 
Juvenal, St. J^>bn, St. Paul, Tacitus, T[iante,*Eabelais, 
Cervantes, Shakespeare.

That; is the avenue of the ipamoveable giants of the 
human mind.

The men of genius are a dynasty. Indeed there is 
no other.** They wear all the .crowns, even t ^ t  
thorns. * •  I

JEach. of them represents -the sum total of araoUife 
that man can realize.* • I,

"WS repeat it, to choose between these men, to 
.prefer"one to the other, to mark with the f in ^ r  the 

firsif among these^ first, it  cannot be. All afe the 
Min^, I

’ Perhaps, in an Sxtreme case—and yet every olncction *•
wouM belegitimate— ŷou might mark out as the highest 
summit among those summits, Homer, iEschylus, JoT ^ 
Isaiah, Dante, and Shakespeare.
 ̂ -It.is understood that we speak here only in an Art 
point of view, and in Art, in the literary point of 
view. • , , m '

Two men in this group, .Eschylus apd Shakespeare, 
represent specially the di’ama.  ̂ '

^schylus, a kind of genius, out of time, "V̂ orthy to 
stamp ̂ either a beginning or an end in humanity, does 

. not eeem to be,placed in his right turik in  the series; 
and, âs we have saifl, seems an elder son o£ Homer’s.

If*we remember that iEschylus .is neaxly submerged 
by the daijjcness rising ovel: human memory ̂  t f  we 
remember that ninety of hjs plays have disappeared.
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that of that sublime hundred there remains no more 
than seven dramas, which are also seven odes, we are 
stupefied by what we see of that genius, and almost, 
frightened by what we do not see.

W hat was then iEschylus ? W hat proportions and 
wlrat forms had he in all this shadow ? .^schylus is 
up to his shoulders in  the ashes of ages; his head alone 
remains out of that burying, and, like the giant of the 
desert, with his head ^one he is as immense as all 
the neighboiiiin^ gods standing on their pedestals.

Man passes before this unsv.bmer§eable wreck. 
Enough remains for an imijiense glory. Wh«.t the 
darkness has taken adds* the unknown to this, great
ness. Buried and eternal, his brow projecting from the 
grave, .dilschylus looks  ̂at generations.
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CHAPTEE IV.

To tlie eyes of the thinker, these men of genius 
occupy thrones in the ideal. * ,  •

To the individual works that thftse men have left 
us, must be added various ^ast collective works, the 
Vedas, the Mdmayana, the MaMblidrata, the Edda, the 
Niebelunyen, the Heldenbuch, the Romancero. .

Some of*, these works are revefiled and sacred. Un
known assistance is marked on them, ^ h e  poems 
of India in particular have the ominous fulness of J;he 
possible imagined by insanity, or related by dreams. 
These works seem to have been composed in common 
with, lieings to whom our v'orld is no longer accus- 
tomed. Legendary horror covers these epic poems. 
2di%e books have not been composed by man alone; the 
Ash-Nagar insciiption says ik Djinns have ahghted* 
upon them, polypterian magi have thought over them ; 
the ^ x ts  have been interlined by Invisible hands, th^ 
demi-gods have been aided by demi-demons; the 
elephant, which India calls the .sage, has been con- 

' suite's, t'hence a majesty almost horrible. The great 
enigmas are in these poems. They are full of myste
rious Asia. Their prominent part^ have the super
natural and hidgous outline of chaosJ' Th&y are a mass 
in the hdrizon like the Himalayas. The distance of the 
manners,, behefs, ideas, actions, persons, is extraor
dinary. One reads these poems with that wondering 
stoop of the head which is induced by the profound 
distance that there is between the bdok*and the 
reader. Tljis Holy JVrit of Asia has evidenyj»been 
yet more difficult to reduce^ and put into shape than
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oui: own. I t  is in every part refractory to unity. In  
vain have the Brahmins, like our priests, erased and 
int*ei*polated. Zoroaster is there, Ized Serosch is* 
there. The Eschem of the Mazdsean traditions ap
pears under the name of Siva, Manicheism is dis
cernible between Bi’ahma and Bouddha. All kinds 
of traces blend, cross, and recross each other in these 
poems. One may see in them the mysterious tramp 
of a crowd of minds who have worked at them in the 
mist of ages. * Here the measureless tae of the g ian t; 
there the claw of the chimera. ’Those poems are the 
pyramid of a vanished colony of ants.

The Niebelungen, another pyramM of another ant
hill, has the same greatness. W hat the dives have 
done there, the elve^ have done here. Tlrese power
ful epic l^ends, the testaments of ages, tattooings 
m?lrked by races on history, Jiave no.other unity 
thavc the very unity of the people. .The collective 
and the successive, combining together, afe one. 
Turha fit mens. These recitals are mists, and 
wonderful flashes of light traverse them. As t^  the 
Bomancero, wliich creates the Cid ^fter Achille^s, and 
the chivalric after the heroic, it  is the Iliad of many* 
lost Homers. Coirnt Julian, King Roderigo, *Cava, 
Bernard del Carpio, the bastard Mudarra, •Nuno 
Salido, the Seven Infantes of Lai'a, the Connetable 
Alvar de Luna, no driental or Hellenic type sm^passej 
these figures. The horse of Campeador is equal to 
the dog of Ulysses. B etw e^  Priam and Lear you 
must place JDon Arias, the old man of Zamora’s ?ower, 
sacrificing his seven sons to his duty, .and tearing 
them from his heart one after another. There is 
grandeur in ,that. In  presence of these ’sublimities 
the reader undergoes a sort of insolation.

Thes* woi’ks are anonymous, and, owing to the 
grqat reason of the “ Homo sum,” whilst admiring ^ 
them,*whilst holdijj^ them as*the sumijait of aid, we 
prefer to them the acknt>wled|;’ed works. W ith equal
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beauty, tbe E&,mayana touches us less than Shake
speare. The “ I ” of.a man is more vast and profound 
even than the “ I ” of a people. • • *

However, these composite myriologies, the great 
testaments of India particularly, with a coat of poetjy 
rather than real poems, expression at the same time 
sideral and bestial of humanities passed away, 
derive from their very deformity an indescribable 
supernatural air. The “ I ” multiply expressed by 
those myriologies makes them the J5c^y^ of poetry, 
vague and wonderful enormities. The strange join
ings of the antediluvian Tough outline seem visible 
there as in the ichthyosaurus or in the pterodactyle. 
Any one of these black chefs-d’ceuvre with several heads 
makes on t*he horizon of art the silhouette of a hydra.

The Greek genius is not deceived by *them, and 
abhors them, Apollo would attack them. The Eomsm- 
cero excepted, Jaeyond. and above all these collective 
and anonymous productions, there are men to repre- 
,sent*pe«ples. These igien we have just named. They- 
giva to nations and periods the human face. They are 
in  art the incarnations of Greece, of Arabia, of India, 
of pagan Rome, of Christian Italy, of Spain, of France, 
of England. As for Germany, the, matrix, like Asia, 
,of racfes, hordes, and nations, she is represented in art 
by a sublime man, equal, although in a different cate
gory, to all those that we have •characterized above, 
"rhat’man is Beethoven. Beethoven is the German 
soul. •

W hat a shadow this* Germany! • She ^  the India 
bf tbe West. She holds everything. There is no for
mation more colossal. In  the sacred mist where the 
GeMuan spirit breathes, Isidro de Seville places theo
logy ; Albert the Great, scholasticism j Eaban Maur, 
the science of langua*ge; Trithemius, astrologj^ Ottnit, 
chivalry; Eeuchlin, vast curiosity; Tutilo, univer
sality ; Sta<^nus, mdthod; Luther, inquiry; Albert 
Barer, art,; Leibnitz, science;» Pu3endorf,^law; Kant,
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pliilosopliy; Pichte, metapliysics; Winckelmann, ai’- 
chffiologyj Herder, aesthetics; the Vossiuses, of whom 
o»e, Grerard John, was of the Palatinate, learning; 
Enter* the spirit of integration; Humboldt, the spirit^ 
of discovery; Niebuhr, history; Gottfried of. Strasburg, 
fable; Hoffman, di’eams; Hegel, doubt; Ancillon, obe
dience; Werner, fatalism; Schiller, enthusiasm; Goethe, 
indifference; Arminins, liberty. •

Kepler gives Germany the heavenly bodies.
Gerafl-d ,Gro9t, the founder of the “ Fraires Communis 

V ita ” brings his first attempt at ftatemity in the 
fourteenth century. Whatevel may have been her 
infatuation for the indifference of Goethe, do* not con- - 
sider her impersonal, that Germany. She is a nation,! 
and one of the most generous, for it is for her that 
Riickert, the military poet, forges the ^geharnischte 
Sonnette*’ an^ she shudders when Korner hurls at her 
^he Song of the Sword. She i^the German fatheijand, 
the great beloved lan9., “ Teutonia niater.” Galgacus 
was to the Germans what Caractacus waS to the 
Britons. • ,

Germany has everything in hertelf and at hom|. She 
shares Charlemagne with France £yid Shakespeare with 
England. For the Saxon element .is mingled witii 
the British element. She has an Olympus, the Val
halla. She must have her own style of •writing. 
XJlfilas, Bishop of Moesia, composes it for her, and the 
Gothic mode of caligraphy will hencefoi*th keep its 
ground along with the writing of Arabia. 'Phe capi
tal letter of a^ missal strives to outdo fin fancy the 
signatures of a caliph. Like China, GermSny has 
invented printing. Her Bmgraves (this rem^-k has 
been already made*) afe to us what the Titans ai'e to 
jEschylus. To the temple of Tanfana, destroyed by 
Germanicus, 'she caused the qfithedral of Cologne to 
sucedPd. She is the grandmother of our history, the

I5l^face*of the Burgraves, 1^43.
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grandam of otot legends. From all parts, from tlie 
Rhine to the Danube, fr*om the Rauhe-Alp, fr-om the 
ancient S^lva Gabresa, from the Lorraine on the 

^ loselle, and from the ripuarian Lorraine by \he  
Wigalois and the Wigamur, with Henry the Fowler, 
with Samo, K ing of the Vends, with the chronicled 
of Thuringia, Rothe, with the chronicler of Alsace, 
Twinger, with the chronicler of Limbourg, Gansbein, 
with all these ancient popular songsters, Jean Folz, 
Jean Viol, Muscatbliit, with the minn^Saei^gef, those 
rhapsodists, the«tale, that form of dream, reaches her 
and enters into her genius.  ̂A t the same time, idioms 

* are flowing from her. From hSr fissures rush, to the 
•north, the Danish and Swedish, to the west, the Dutch 
and Flemish^ The German idiom passes the channel 
and becomes 1;he English language. In  the order of 
intellectual facts, the German genius has o ^ e r  fi’on^ 
tiers.besides G^ermany. ,  Such pgople resists Germany 
and yields to Gfeifmanism. The German spirit assimi
lates to Itself the Greeks by Miiller, the Servians by 
Gerhard,*^he Russians-by Goetre, the Magyars by 
Mailq|;h. W hen K ^ le r, in the presence of Rudolph 
II ., wa§ preparing ^le Rudolphian Tables, it was with 
Mie aid of Tycho-Brahe. German affinities go far. 
Withoift any alteration in the local add national auto
nomies, Vt is with the great Germanic centre that the 
Scandinavian spirit in Oehlenschlager, and the Ba
tsman 5pirit*in Vondel, is connected. Poland unites 
herself to it, with all her glory, from Copernicus to 
Kosciusko, from Sobieski to Mickievicz. Germany 
is the well of nations. They pass out o# her like 
rivers * she receivciS them as a sea.

I t  seems as though one hedrd through all Europe 
the wbnderful murmur of the Hercynian forest, fllffie 
German nature, profojind and subtle, distinct from 
European nature, but in harmony^ with it, vol^Uizes 

^nd floa ts  above nations.^ The german mind ismi^tj^ 
luminous, scattered. I t  is a kind •of immense soul
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cloud, with stars. Perhaj)s the highest expression of 
Germany can only he given by music. Music, by its 
veyy^wjint of precision, which, in this special case, is 
a quality, goes where the German soul proceeds.

I f  the German spirit had as much density as ex
pansion, that is to say, as much will as power, she 
could, at a given moment, lift up and save the human 
race. Such as she is, she is sublime.

In  poetry she has not said her last word. A t this 
hour, the synipfcoms are excellent. Since the jubilee 
of the noble Schiller, particulai'ly, thSre has been an 
awakening, and a generous awakening. • Th^ great 
definitive poet of Germany wifi, be necessarily a poet 
of humanity, of enthusiasm, and of liberty. Perchance, 
and some signs give j;oken of it, we may ^ o n  see him 
arise fi’om^ the .young group of cotemporary German 
Walters.

Music, we beg indulgence 4br this "word, is *the 
vapour of art. I t  is to poetry what* reverse is to 
thought, what the fluid is to the liquid, what the ocean 
of clouds is to the ocean of wa^^s. I f  another descrip* 
tion is required, it is the indefinite of this inljiite. 
The same insufflation pushes it, oarries it, raises it, 
upsets it, fiUs it m th  trouble and light and \y th  an* 

.inefiable sound, saturates it with electricity and’causes 
it to give suddenly discharges of thunder. *

Music is the Verb of Germany. The German race, 
so much curbed as a people, so emancipated a« 
thinkers, sing with a sombre love. To |in g  resem
bles a freeing from bondages Music express^ that 
which canflot be said, and on which it is impossible to 
be silent. Therefore isjGermany all music until she 
becomes all- liberty. Luther’s choral is ^mewhat a 
Marseillaise. Everywhere singing clubs and singing 
tables. In  Suabia, every year the fete of song; on. 
the banks of the Neckar, in the plains of Enslingen. 
The ^iedermusik, of which ^h u b ert’s “ Le Roi det.. 
Aulnes” is the c ^ - d ’peuvre, is part cSf German life.
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Song is for Germany a breatliing. I t  is by singing 
tba t sbe respires and conspires. Tbe note being the 
syllable o f 'a  kind of undefined universal language, 

’Germany’s grand communication with the human 
race is made through harmony, an admirable com
mencement to unity. I t  is by the clouds that tRe 
rains which fertilize the earth ascend from the sea; it 
is by music that the ideas which go deep into souls 
pass out of Germany.

Therefore we may say that G erA jny s ‘greatest 
poets are her Rnusici^ns, of which Wonderful family 
Beethojren is the head. ,

Homer is the great Pelasgian; iEschylus, the great 
Hellene; Isaiah, the great Hebrew; Juvenal, the great 
Homan; Dante, the great Italian ; Shakespeare, the 
great Englishm an; Beethoven, the grgat German.
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CHAPTEE V.

T he E “ Gro^d Taste,” that other divine law which 
has for so ̂ ong a time weighed on Arh and which had 
succeeded in suppressing the Beautiful for the benefit 
of the Pretty, the ancient' criticism, not altogether 
dead, like the ancient monarchy, prove, both from , 
their own point of view, the same fault, exaggeration,* 
in those sovereign,men of genius wh«m we have 
named alvve. • They are exaggerated.
• This is caused hy the quantity of the infinite that 

they have in them. • • *
In  fact, they are not circumscribed. * ,
They contain something unknown. Everj;.reproach 

that is addressed to them fiiight he addressed to 
sphinxes. People reproach Homer for the cAnage 
which fills, his cavern, the “ Ih{«i;” JSschylus, for 
his monstrousness; Job, Isaiah, Ezekiel, St. Paul, fof' 
double meanings; Eahelais, for obscene nudjty and 
venomous ambiguity; Cervantes, for insidious laugh
ter; Shakespeare, for his subtlety; Lucretius, Juvenal, 
Tacitus, for obscurity; John of Patmos* and Bante 
Alighieri for darkness. ,

None of those reproaches can be made U> other 
minds v ^ y  great, but less grea^. Hesiod, ,AIsop, 
Sophocles, Euripides, J*lato, Thucydides, Anacreon, 
Theocritus, Titus Livius, Sallust, Cice8*o, Terence, 
Virgil, Horace, Petrarch, Tasso, Ariosto, La Fontaine, 
Beaujjjjarchais, Voltaire, have •neither exaggeration, 
nor darkness, nor obscurity, nor monstrousness. 
Wh*it, then, fails them? which the others^
have^— “
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That is the Unknown. ,
That is the Infinite.
I f  Corneille had “ that,” he would he the eqaiaj. t>f 

iEschylus. I f  Milton had “ that,” he would be the 
equal of Homer. I f  Moli^re had “ that,” he would 
be the equal of Shakespeare.

I t  is the misfortune of CorneDle tha t he mutilated 
and contracted the old native tragedy in obedience to 
fixed rules. I t  is the misfortune of Milton j;hat by 
Puritan'melancholy he excluded from 4iis»work the 
vast nature, th?  great Pan. I t  is Moli^re’s faihng 
that, out of dread of Boileau, he quickly extinguishes 

,th e  luminous style of the “ Etourdi”—^that, for fear of 
•the priests, he writes too few scenes like “ The Poor” 
in “ Don Juan.” ,

To give no occasion for attack is a negative perfec
tion. I t  is fine to be open to attack. •

Indeed, dig out the meamng of those wovds, 
placed m3sks to the mysterious qualities of 
geniuses. Under obscurity, subtlety, and darkness 
y«u find depth ; undA* exaggeration, imagination; 
undeil monstrousnes?, grandeur.

Thesefore, in tl*e upper region of poetry and 
thought there are Homer, Job, ^Isaiah, Ezekiel, 
Lucretljps, Juvenal, Tacitus, John of*Patmos, Paul of • 
Damasdhs, Dante, Rabelais, Cervantes, Shakespeare.

These supreme men of genius.are not a closed 
sftrieg. • Thd author of A ll  adds to it a name when —• 
the wants of progress require it.
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CHAPTER I.

M any people, in our day, readily merchants and often 
lawyers,, say ajid repeat, “ Poetry is g'one.” I t  is 
almost as if they said, “ Therer are no more roses j 
spring has breathed its hfst the sun has lost* the 
halht of rising; roam about all the fields of tl\,e earth, 
you will not find a butterfly; there is no more.light 
in  the moon, and the nightingale sings no more^ the 
lion no longer roars, the eagle *o longer soarS,*the 
Alps and the Pyrenees are gon^there are no*more, 
lovely girls or handsome young men, no one thinks 
Any more of the graves, the mother no longqj’ loves 
her child, heaven is quenched, the human Heart is 
dead.” .

I f  it was permitted to mix the continge'ht with th« 
eternal, it  would be rather the contrary which would 
prove true. Neijer have the •faculties of the l«iman 
soul, investigated and enriched by^ the mysterious 
excavation of revolutions, been deeper and . more 
lofty. •  ̂ ^

 ̂And wait a little, give time for the realization of 
the acme of social salvation, gratuitous and compul
sory education; how long wUl it take ? A quarter 
of ^ century, and then imagine the incalculable sum 
of intellectual de'v^jlopi^ent that this single^word con-
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ta in s : every one can read The multiplication of 
readers is the multiplication of loaves. On the day 
_wben Christ created that symbol, he caught a gjimpse 
of printing. Hi? miracle is this marvel.' Behold a 
book. I  will nourish with it five thousand souls, a 
hundred thousand souls, a million souls—all hif- 
manity. In  the action of Christ bringing forth the 
loaves, there is Gutenberg bringing forth books. One 
sower heralds the other.

WTiat is the human race since th e ^ d ^ n * o f  cen
turies ? A readfer. ^̂ Î or a long time he has spelt; he 
spells y e t; soon he will re^d.

This infant, s i t  'thousand years old, has been at 
school. W here? In  nature. A t the beginning, 
having no other book, he spelt the universe. He has 
had his primary teaching of the cloudy, of the firma
ment, of meteors, fiowers, animals, forests, season^, 
phenomena. »The fislierihan pf Ionia studies the 
wave; "̂ he shepherd of Chaldaea spells the star. Then 
the first hooks came; sublime progress. The book is 
vaster yet than that "grand scene, the world; for to 
the feet it  adds the #dea. I f  anything is greater than 
God seen in the su^j, it is God seen in Homer.

The universe without the book is science taking its 
first s^eps; the universe with the bbok is the ideal, 
making its appearance; therefore immediate modifi
cation in the human phenomenon.  ̂ Where there had 
been »only "force, power reveals itself. The ideal 
applied to real facts is civihzation. Poetry written 
and »ung liegins its \wrk, magnificent and eflŜ cient 
deduction of the^ poetry only seen. A  strilsing state
ment to make—science was dreaming, poetry acts. 
W ith  the sound of the lyre, the thinker drives away 
brutality.

W e shall return latqj: on to this power of the book; 
we do npt insist on it at present; that power blazes 
forth. Now, many writers, fey readers; such hasjibe 
world been up 4o this day. B-^t a ohange is at hani.
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Compiilsory education Js a recruiting of souls for 
light. Henceforth every progress of the human race 
■wlli he accomplished by the literaiy legion. The 
diameter of* the moral and ideal good corresponds 
always to the opening of intelligences. In  proportion 
lo the worth of the brain is the worth of the heai't.

The book is the tool to work this trangformation. 
A constant supply of light, that is what humanity 
requireg. Reading is nutriment. Thence the im
portance* of ̂ h e  school, everywhere adequate to civi
lization. The human race is at last on the point of 
stretching open the book. «The immense huUian Bible, 
composed of all the prophets, of all the poets, of all the 
philosophers, is about to shine and blaze under the 
focus of this enoifmous luminous len?—compulsory 
educatien. • , ^

• Humanity reading is hj^nanity knowing.
.W hat,then, is the meaning bf that nonsense, poetry is 

gone! We might say, on the contrary, poetry is 
coming! Tor he who says poetry says philosophy 
and light. Now, the reign of ^le book comn>ences; 
the school is its purveyor. Increase the reader, yoifin- 
crease the book. Not, certainly,*in intrinsic vahie, it 
remains what it was, but in efficient power jt influ
ences where it  had no influence; the souls become its 
subjects for good purpose. I t  was but beautiful j it 
is useful. • ,

Who would venture to deny this? The cirole^of 
readers enlarging, the circle of books i;ead will in* 
crease. Now, the want of reading being a train of 
powder, once lighted it will not stop; and this, qom- 
bined with the simplification of Rand-labour by 
machinery, and with the increased leisure of maji, th e , 
body less fatigued leaving intelligence more free, vast 
appetites for thought will sprRig up in all brains, the 
insatiaWe thirst for knowledge and meditdtion will 
become more and more th% human preoccupation; 
low places will^be deserted for higlS places—a na-
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tural ascent for every growing intelligence; 'people 
will quit Faublas to read “ O r e s t e s t h e r e  they ^ 1  
taste greatness, and once they have tasted it,, they jvtU 

'never he satiated; they will devour the beautiful be
cause the refinement of minds augments in  proportion 
to their force; and a day will come when the fulness 
of civilization making itself manifest, those summits, 
almost desert for ages, and haunted solely by the Slite, 
Lucretius, Dante, Shakespeare, will be crowded with 
souls seeking t h ^  nourishment on the Iw y  'peaks.
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CHAPTEE II.

T here  can be but one l a w t h e  unity of law results 
from the U ^ty of essence; nature oiid'art air^the two 
sides of the same fact. And^*in principle, saving the 
restriction which wew shall indicate very sTiortly, the 
law of one is the law of the other. The angle of 
reflection equals the angle 6f  incidence. All being, 
equity in the moi-al order and equifibrium in the 
matenhi^ order, all is equa^m uH ^ic intellectual order. 
The binomial t h e o r e m , f i t t i n g  'every- 

*thingf; is included is  in algebra:
!N!iture ''plus hum an itj)f^^^^^^^^^» co n d .p o w er, 
gives art. *'*'*That is the theorem.
Now replace this A B special to
each great artist and each jgrea^^^H ^nt^ yp*u#will 
have,' in its multiple phj'^siognomy and in its strict 
total, each of the creations of the humai^ mind.

' ̂ V^hat more beautiful than the variety of chef^-d’oeuvre 
resulting, from the unity of Jaw. Poetry like science 
has an abstract root; science springs out of that, ̂ he 
chef-d’oeuvre of metal, wood, fire, or air, machine,* snip, 
locomotive, aeroscaph; poeti'y springs ouC of that, the 
chef-d’oeuvre of flesh and *blood, Iliad, Cantiele of 
Canticles; •Romancero, Divine Comedy, Macbeth. N o 
thing so starts and prolongs tlie snoch f^h by the 
thinker as those mysterious exfoliations- oi abstraction 
into realities in the double region, the one positive, 
the, other infinite, of human thought. A region 
double,•and nevertheless one; the infintte is a pre- 
cisiqp. The pjofound word Nurabor is at the base of 
man's thought: it is, to  our intelligence, elemenjial;
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i t  has an harmonious-as well a s*  mathematical^signi- 
fication. Number reveals itself to art by rhythm, 
'̂■which is the heating of the heart of the infiiyte., 

* In  rhythm, law of order, God is felt. A  verse is a 
gathering like a crowd; its feet take the cadenced 
step of a legion. "Without number, no science; 
without number, no poetry. The strophe, the epic 
poem, the drama, the riotous palpitation of man, the 
bursting forth of love, the irradiation of the imagina
tion, all this clouil with its flashes, the pS^ion, all is 
lorded over by the mysterious word Number; even as 
ggometry and arithmetic. Ajax, .Hector, Hecuba, the 
seven chiefs before Thebes,, (Edipus, Ugoliivo,'“Messa-' 

^lina,Lear and Priam,Uomeo,Desdemona, Eicha^;d I I I .,  
Pantagruel, the Cid, Alcestes, all belong to it, as? well 
as conic sections an ^^ L i^ ifle ren tia l .and iq^gral 
calculus. I t  s ta H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V O  and two malie fo ^ , 
and ascends the lightning si^s."

let us n o t^a  r^ ida l 
d i f f e r e n c e T b r o u g h t *  to 'perfection; 

n<Jt.
WBy?
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The relative is in scienc^ 
chef-d’oeuvre of to-day -wi 
morrow. Does Shakes 
Sophocles ? Does Mol 
Even when he bqa*r 
him from him.
Does Cordelia 
not climb ovevj 
ping-stone 
out any 
tread
the fi^ 
not
away the b( 
devour each d*

irom . 
le does 

it Sancln; 
'? No. 

re one is not 
^ rise up aloj 

amselve^ The! 
et. Those Avho arJ 

They succeed,J 
beautiful does 

Neit^iP^’ wolves nor chefi^

Saint-Simon sa^s (I ouote /?rom,^ift>Qjo^^ig 
has been through thj^vholb winter 
admiration for M. ckj Clkubriy’s bool* when, 
appeared M.*de Meaux’s hook, which devoi 
I f  Fendlon’s hook had been Saint-Simon’s ,. 
8f Bossuet wov\Jd not have devoured it.

Shakespeare is not above Dante, Moliere is; 
Aristophanes, Tlalderon is not above Euripj 
ravine Comedy is not above Genesis, thef 
c^-o is not above the Odyssey, Sirius is 
Arefeurus. Sublimity is equality.

The human mind is the infinite possible. 
d'oeuvre, immense worlds, are hatched Avitf 
ceasingly, and last for ever. No pushing o* 
the other ; no recoil. The occlusions, whet 
any, are but apparent, and quickly*^ease. 
pause of file boundless admits all creations'] 

Art?, taken as art, an(f in itself, goes neith^ 
nor backwards. The transformations of poe 
the undulation^ of the Beautiful, useful 
movement. Human movement, anotli#r 
question, tliat w« certainly do not overlool 
we shall attentively exalaing fifrther on.
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S
rBugceptible of intrinsic progress. From Phidias to 
y' Kcmbrandt there is onward movement, but not pro- 

tress.* The frescoes of the Sistine Chapel are abso- 
lately nothing to the metopes of the Parthenon, 

’li; Retrace your step? as much as you like, from the 
; . palace of Versailles to the castle of Heidelberg, from 

the castle of Heidelberg to Hotre-Dame of Paris, 
from Notre-Dame of Paris to the Alhambra, from 

ju the Alhambra to St. Sophia, from Sophia to the 
r Coliseum, from the Coliseum to .the Propylmons, from 
• the Propylajons to the Pyrjwnids, you may recede int(i 
’‘ages, you do not recede in art. The Pyramids and 

^‘ Tbe Iliad stand on the fore plan.
" Masterpieces have a level, the -sanuf for all, the 

absolute. , ,
Once ^le absolute reached, all is said̂  That cannot 

\ \  bfi excelled. The e;^Y;ani3ea»but a certain quantity 
' of drizzling light.

Thence comes the assurance of poets. They lean 
on posterity with a lofty confidence. “ E x e p i  vB jm -  

il^-iuenium ” says Horace. And on that occasion Ife 
insults bronze. “ P la u d ite , e ive s ,”  sâ ŝ Plautus. *Cor- 

b neille, at sixty-five years, wins the love (a tradition in 
['the Escoubleau family) of the very young Maiiquise 
de 'Contades, by promising her to send her name 
down tu posterity—^

•
“ Chez cette race nouvelle, ,

Oh j’aurai quelque credit, , ^
Vou8 ne passerez ôur belle 

• ^u’autant que je I’aurai dit.”, •

In the poet and in the artist there is th  ̂infinite, 
j It is this ingredient, the infinite, which gives to this 
 ̂kind of genius the irreducible grancleur.
( This an»unt of the infinite, in art, is not inlierent 
l̂ to jirogress. It may have, and it Certainly has, duties 
sto fulfil *fcowards prdgr̂ ss, T)ut it is not dependent on̂  
fit. It is dependent on no pejfectipns which may
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result from tlie future, on no transformation of lan
guage, on no death or birth of idioms, i t  has within 
itself the immeasurable and the innumerable; it caiMot 
he subdued by any occurrence; it is as pure, as com
plete, as sidereal, as divine in the*heart of barharisna 
as in thejieart of civilization. It is the Beautiful, 
diverse according to the men of genius, hut always 
equal to itself. Supreme.

Such is the la^, scarcely known, of Art.

^ /
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CHAPTEE IV.

CE is ,dii3erent.
,e relativeV which governs it, lea\^s its mark on i t ; 
hese successive stamps of the relative, iiiore and 
resembling the real, constitute the movable ceî  

ty of man.
science, certain things have been, masterpieces 

k are so no more. The hydi'aulic machine of 
i y  ■\fas a chef-d'oeuvre.

seeks peipi^ual moyement. *She has found 
'' self perpetual motion. • • ,

’•lence is continually moving in the benefit it cojifers. 
erything stirs up in sciemie, everything cliajjĝ s, 
thing is constantly renewed. • Everjdhing denies, 
?ys, creates, replaces everything. That which 

accepted yesterday is put again under the* mill- 
to-day. The colossal machine. Science,/never 

It is never satisfied ; it is everlastingly xhirst- 
for improvement, which the absolute ignores.
' ation is a jiroblem, the lightning-rod is a pro.-. 

Jenner may have erred, Franklin may have 
ed himself; let us go on seeking. This agita- 
; gran .̂ Science is restless around man; it fias 
n reasons for this restlessness. Science pla3’’s In 

the part of utility. Let us WQrsbiii this 
ificent servant.
ince makes discoveries, £»*t composes works, 
e i*an acquirement of man, science is a bidder, 
vant overtops the other. Pqptry is a lofty soaring, 

'̂ou want (»xamplds ? They abound. Here is 
he first which occurs to our mind. . ,
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Jacob Metzu, scientifically Metius, discovers 
telescope by chance, as Newton did gravitation a: 
Christopher Columbus America. Let us open a pal 
thesis: there is no chance in the creation of “Orestof, 
or of “ Paradise Lost.” A c lief-d 'd^ ivre is the offspi^^ 
of will. After Metzu comes Galileo, who improv^j^ -m 
discovery of Metzu; then Kepler, who imprpjVg]5̂ n t!i 
improvement of Galileo ; then Descartes, althoti M 
going somewhat astray in taking a co:^ave glass 
eye-piece instead of convex one, fruictifies the 
provemer̂ t of Kepler; theji the Capuchin Eeita, wfi'fljl 
rectifies the reversing of objects; then Huy ghens, w ><> 
makes a great step by placing the two convex glas- 
on the focus*of the objective; and in less than f.' 
years, from 1610 to 1̂659, during thg short inier 
which separates the “Nuncius Sidereus” oPGair " 
from* the Ocutus Elise ,ancL Eiyfch of Father 
behold. the ordinal invenxor, Metzu, obliter^ 
And it js constantly the same in science.

"V^getius was Count, of Constantinople, but that i *; 
n(̂  obstacle to his factics being forgotten. Eoi’gobu, 
like the strategy* of Polybius, forgotten like 
strategy of Folard. The pig’s-head of the plial: 
and t^e pointed order of the legion have for a mom 
reappeared, two hundred years ago, in the wedgl 
Gustavus Adolphus; but in our days, when there 

•no ,more pikemen as in the fourteenth century; j 
lansquenets as in the seventeenth, the ponderous 
angular attack, which -̂ as in other times the bâ  
all tactics, is replaced by a crowd of Zouages chaq 
with the bayftnet. Some day, sooner perhaps 
people think, the charge i îth the bayonet will 
itself superseded by peace, at first European, bi 
bye, universal, and ‘then a whole science, the 
tary science, will vanish away. For that soience, 
improvement lies in iis disappearance.

Science goes on unceasinglŷ  erasing itself—ift'u 
erasures. .Who knows now what is the Homoe\
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l>f; Anaximenes, whicli perhaps belongs in reality to 
Uixagoras ? Cosmography is notably amended since 

time when this same Anaxagoras told Pericles « 
"Uiat the sun was almost as large as the Peloponnesus, 
^^tany planets, and«satellites of j)lanets, have been dis
covered since the four stars of Medici. Entomology 
Ims made some advance since the time when it Avas 
asserted that the scarabee Avas someAvhat of a god and 

( ■n cousin of the sun— firstly, on account of the thirty 
toes on its feet, which con-espond to*the thirty days of 

f-tlie solar month \ secondly, bScause the gcarabee is 
■without a female, like *tlie §un; and Avhen St. Clement, 

f'bf Alexandria, outbidding Plutai’ch, made the remark 
that* the scarabee, like the sun, passes ^six months in^

' the^arth and six Aonths under it. Do you Avish to 
liave t te  j)rool* of this ?—refer to  the S tro m a tes , para- 
gj;nph,iv. Scholasticism itself, chimerical as»it is, 

'^ v es  up the l lo l i /  M e a d b w  of M osqIijis, laughs at the 
H o lj/ L a d d e r  o i  John Climacus, and is  ashamed of the 

rtf century in Avhich St. Bernard, adding fuel to tlie stake 
Avhich the Viscounts of Campani* Avished to pu| out, 

(Called Arnaud de Bresse “ a man jAuth the head of»the 
'doÂ e and the tail of the scorpion.” The G a rd in a l  ̂

V irtu es are no longer the laAV in anthropology. The 
iS te^ardes of the great Arnauld are decayed. JCoAvever 

E'. uncertain is meteorology, it is far from discussing noAA’-, 
",as it did in the twelfth century, AÂ hether a rain AAdiich 
'naves an army from dying of thirst is due t(? tlie 
 ̂Christian jorayers of the Melitine legioft or to the 

igan intervention of Jupiter Pluvius. The astro- 
rer,* Marcian Posthumus, was for Jijpiter, TertuUian 
IS for the Melitine legion ; no one stood in favour 
the cloud and of the AAund. Locomotfon, if  Ave go 

)m the antique chariot of JLaius to the raihvay, 
;sin^ by the p a ta c h e , the track-boat, tlie tur^o- 

te, the diligence, and the mail, has made some pro
test indeed. The time is gone by for the famous 
irney from Dijcfn to Paris, lasting a month, ^nd
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we could not understand to*day the amazement 
Henry r\ .̂ asking of Joseph Scaliger, “ Is it true, Mp^

» sieur 1 Escale, that you have been from Paris to Oyou 
without relieving your bowels ?” Micrography is nô v 
far beyond Leuwenhoeck, who wasJiimself far beyonc\ 
Swammerdam. Look at the point to which spermâ  
tology and ovology are arrived to-day, and recollect 
Mariana reproaching Arnaud de Villeneuve, who disco3 
vered alcohol and the oil of turpentine, with the strange 
crime of having •tried human generation in a pump- ' 
kin. G-raj?d-Jean de Pouchy, the not over-credulous S 
liie secretary of the Acadeihy «f Sciences, a hundred j 
years ago, would have shaken his head if any one h a ^  
t̂old him that r̂om the solar spectrum one would'pas<W 
to the igneous spectrum, then to the stellar spectrui|, 
and that by the aid cff the spectrum of flameĝ and, of 
the spectrum oli stars, would be discovered an ^tirdy- ' 
new method of groaiping T;be ]>eavenly bodies, and wlmt 
might^be called tlm chemical constellations. Ordyr.'.is, 
wht) destroyed liisVnachine rather than allow the Land-’ 
grav§ of Hesse to se» inside it—Orffyi’eus, so admired. 
by ft’Grravesande,th^author of the M a th eseo s  TJniversaliH^A 
h le m o d a , would be laughed at by our mechaniciaixs.
A viJlat'e veterinary surgeon would not inflict on horses 
the remedy with which Galen treated the indigeg»,,‘ 
■tions of Marcus Aurelius. What is the opinion of tla; 
eminent specialists of om’ times, Desfnarres at the he«Vj 
of' them, respecting the learned discoveries of thoj 
seventeenth •century by the Bishop of Titiopolis in,* 
the basal chambers ? Tlie mummie« have got om; M. 
Gannal makes tjiem differently, if not bette?, th;Tn th<ii| 
Taricheutes, the Paraschistes, «,nd the Cholchytes mad»'f“-' 
them in the* days of Herodotus—the first by wasljin 
the body, the second by opening it, and the thirds 
embalming it. Five hundred years before 
Christ it was perfect^ scientific, when a king o: 
Mesopotamia had a daughter possessed by the êvflj 
to send to Thebes for a god to cure hftr. It is not exact’ ’
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* our way to ti-eat epilepsy. In the same way have we 
% given up expecting the kings of France to cm-e scrofula, 
f  ■ In» 371, under Valens, son of Gratian le Cordier, 
jllv the judges summoned to their bar a table accused of^
, .sorcery. 

Bilarius.
This feiWe had an accomjDlice named 
Hilarius confessed the crime. Am- 

> inianus Marcellinus has preserved for ps his con- 
-fession, received by Zosimus, count and fiscal advocate. 
“ C on stru xim u s, m a p v ific i ju d ic e s , a d  cortincB sim ilitu d m em  

. D e lph icce  in fa u sta m  hone 7nensidam rp/^ftu v id e f is ;  m ovim u s  
ta n d e m .”  Hilarius was beheaded. Who Avas his 
ancuser? A learned# geometrician and mSgician, the 
same who advised Valens to decapitate all those Avhose 

 ̂ Jiaines began with a Theod. To-day you may call 
yoi^rself Theodorê  and even make a t^ble turn, with* 

’■̂ Out"̂ the fear d i  a geometrician causing your head to 
•be cutoff. , ,

One Avould very much tfstonish Solon the son of 
, Jv^ecestidas, Zeno the stoic, An{ipater, Eudoxus, 

£ y s is  o f Tarentum, Cebes, Menelernus, .Pkifco, JDjji- 
.burns, Aristotle, and Epimenid^^(^f one Avere*fco tell 

Ion that it is not the moon which regulaf^^ the 
Mfcar; to Zeno, that it is not proA’̂ ed that the soul is  ̂
^'^vided into eight jDarts; to Antipater, that the heaven 
r  | l  not formed of five circles; to Eudoxus, i h a t / i t  is not 
^«#rtain that between the Egyptians embalming thn 

lad, the Homans burning them, and tlie Pajonians 
xwing them into ponds, the Pajonians are»tlf0Se 
) are right; to Lysis of Tarentum,.that it is not 

itb that the sight is a lifct vapour; to Cebes? that 
i<. is'’false“that the principle of elements is the ohlong 
' ingle and the isosceles triangle; to Menedemus, 

it is not true that, in order to knoAv the secret 
intentions of men, it suffices to stick on one’s 
^n Arcadian hat Avith tl*e twelve signs of the 

lia c ; to Plato, that sea-water does not cure all 
toses; to Epicurris, that •matter is divisible ad 
t t iu m ;  to Aristotle, that the fifth element has not
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an orbicular movement, for the reason that there 
fifth element; to Epimenides, that the plague car 
be infallibly got rid of by letting black and 

^sheep go at random, and sacrificing to unknown's 
hidden in the places where the shegp happen to st< 

If you should try to hint to Pythagoras how ̂ 
probable it. is that he should have been wounc 
the siege of Troy, he Pythagoras, by Menelaus,! 
hundred and seven years before his birth, he wl 
reply that the f^t is incontestable, and that it 
proved by the fact tlmt he perfectly recognisds, 
having already seen it, tliie shield of Menelaus e 
pended under the statue of Apollo at BranchKlj 
although entirely rotten, except the ivory face;

^ t the siege of Troy his own name was Euphorl 
and that before being*Euphorbus he Was iEtliidji 
son of JVIercury, ̂ nd that after having been Euplmrl 
he was Hermotimus, ttien •Pyrrhus, fisherman 
Delos, then Pytfia'goras; that it is all evident i 
clety, as*clear as^t is clear that he was present 
same ^ay and the s|ypae* minute at Metapontumj 
CroiCna, as evident as it is evident that by ivrĵ  
with blood on a mirror exposed to the moon, oneL 

* see in the moon what he wrote on the mirror;' 
lastly, tVat he is Pythagoras, living at Metapot 
an the Street of the Muses, the author of the mulj 
cation-table,, and of the square of the hypothel 
ths greatest of all mathematicians, the father of 
science, and Uiat you, you are an imbecile.

Cbrysippus of Tarsus, who lived‘about the In 
and .thirtieth olympiad, forms an era in science, 
philosopher, the same who died, literally dî  
laughing on* seeing a donkey eat figs out of a 
basin, had studied everything, gone into the dejl 
everything, written seven hundred and five vqjl 
of which* three hundred and eleven were on dialf 
without having dedicated a single one to a kiij 
fact which astounds Diogenes Laertius. He cone’
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in his brain all human knowledge. His contemporaries 
nained him Li^ht. Chiysippus signifying golden 

*h^ric, they said that he had got detached from tlia 
chariot of the sun. He had taken for device “ to me.” 
He knew innura -̂ahle things, among others these :— 
The earth is flat. The universe is round and limited. 
The best food for man is human flesh. The commu
nity of women is the base of the social order. The 
father ought to espouse his daughter. There is a 
word which kills the serpent, a •word which tames 
the bear, a Avord which arrests the flight of eagles, and 

word which drivos tile oxen from the bean-fĥ ld. 
By pronouncing from hour to hour the three names of 
thd Egyptian Trinity, Amon-Mouth-Kkons, Andrqji 
of Ai-gos contrived to cross the deserts of Libya 
wirhcjut drinking. Coffins ought not to he manu- 

. factored of cypress wood, the sceptra of Jupiter being' 
made* of that wood. Themi t̂ocleii, priestess of Delphi, 
had given birth to chilch'en, and vet had remained a 

»-¥ii’gin. The just alone having i^horityto swetir, it 
is by equity that Juĵ iter Ifas Received the ymne of 
The Swearer. The phoenix of Arabia lives in tire fire. 
The earth is carried by the air as by a car. -The sun, 
drinks from the ocean, and the moon from the rivers. 
For .these reasons the Athenians raised a Statue to 
him on the Ceramicus, with this inscription—“ To. 
Chrysipjius, wli« Icnew everything.”

About the same time, Sophocles wrote “ CEdipus 
Eox.”
, And Aristotle believed i«i the story about Al̂ idron 
of Ai'gos,* and Plato in the social principle of the vjom- 
munity of women, and.Gorgisippus in the earth being 
flat, and Epicurus admitted as a fact that the earth 
was supported by the air, an  ̂ Hermodamantes that 
magic words mastered the ox, the eagle, the .bear, and 
the iJcrpent, and Echecrates believed in tbe imma
culate maternity of TJiemistoSlea, and Pythagoras in 
Jupter’s sceptre made of cypress Avood, and Posidqnius
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in tlie ocean affording drink te the sun and in tlie 
rivers quenching the thirst of the moon, and Pyrrho 
jji the phoenix existing in fire. • . *

Excepting in this paxdicular, Pyrrho was a sceptic. 
He made up for his belief in tliat phienix by doubting 
everything else.

All that long groping is science. Cuvier was mis
taken yesterday, Lagrange the day before yesterday, 
Leibnitz before Lagrange, Gassendi before Leibnitz, 
Cardan before Gdfcsendi, Cornelius Agrippa before 
Cardan, A'̂ erroes befofe Agrijxpa, Plotinus before 
Av^rroes, Artemidorus Daldfan tefore Plotinus, Posi» 
donius before Aidemidorus, Democritus before Posi
donius, Empedocles befoi'e Democritus, Carnea'des 
before Empedocfes, Plato before Carneades, Pherecydes 
before Plato, Pittacus before Pherecydes,**Thales before 

■ Pittacus, and before Thales Zoroaster, and *
Zox'oaster Sanchoijiathon, * anĉ  before Sanchoniathon 
Hermes. * Hermes_which signifies science, as Orpheus 
sigcnjfies* 'art. 0 \ l  wonderful marvel, this hedp̂  t 

rmmg with drean!  ̂which engender the real! O 
..erierrors, slow, blind, and sainted mothers of truth ! 
Some ‘savants, such as Kepler, Euler, Geoffroy St. 

Hilaire, ^Arago, have brought into science nothing 
but lighw; they are rare.

At times science is an obstacle to science. The 
savants give* way to scruples and •cavil at study. 
PTiny*is scandalized at Hipparchus; Hipparchus, 
with the aid bf an imperfect astrolabe, tries to count 
the st?irs and to name them. An impropriety towards 
God,»says Pliny., A u su s rem  D e o  im probam . * •

To count the stars is to commit a wickedness to
wards God. This accusation, started by Pliny against 
Hipparchus, is continqjed by the Inquisition against ,
Campanella. ^

Science is the asymptote of truth. It approaches 
unceasingly and never touches.. Nevertheless it jias 
every greatness. It has wiU, precision, enthusiasm, i

to
swar
sacr€
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profound attention, panetration, shi'ewdness, strength, 
j)atience by concatenation, permanent watching for 

•phonomena, the ardour of progress, and even 
flashes of bravery. Witness La Perouse; witness 
Pilastre des E' ŝigrs; witness John Franklin ; witness 

* Victor Jacquemont; witness Livingstone; witness 
Mazet; witness, at this very hour, Nadar.

But science is series. It proceeds by tests heaped 
one above the other, and the thick obscurity of which 
rises slowly to the level of truth. •

Nothing like it in art. Art is not successive. All 
art is ensem ble. • •% •

Let us sum up these few pages.
Hippocrates is outrun, Archimedes is outrun, Aratus 

is outrun, Avicennus is outrun, Paracelsus is outrun, 
NTcholas Flaeiel is outrun, Ambrose Pare is outrun,

. Vesale is outrun, Copernicus is outrgn, Gralile® is out-* 
run, Newton is outrus., Clfiiraut is outrun, Lavoisier 
Is outrun, Montgolfier is outrun, Laplace Is outrun. 
Pindar not, Phidias not. J ,

Pascal the savant is outruir; ^^cal the writ^is not.
We no longer teach the astronomy of Ptolen^, the 

geography of Strabo, the clima^logy of Cleostratus,  ̂
the zoology of Pliny, the algebra of Di(^hantus, 
the medicine of Tribunus, the surgery ol Eonsil, 
the dialectics of Sphoerus, the myology of Steno, 
the uranology of Tatius, the stenography of Tri- 
themius, the piscieulture of Sebastien de Medici, 
the arithmetic of Stifels, the geometry of Tar- 
taglia, the chronology of Scaliger, the meteorology 
of StoflBief, the anafomy of Gassendi, the pathology of 
Fcrnel, the jurisprudence of Eob'ert Barmne, the 
agriculture of Quesnay, the hydrography* of Bouguer, 
the nautics of Bourde de Villehuet, the ballistics of 
Gribeauval, the veterinary practice of Garsault, the 
architectonics of Desgodets, the botany of Tournefort, 
the scholasticism of b̂ailard* the politics of Plato, 
the%«chanics of ,Aristotle, the physics of Descartes
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the theology of Stillingfleet. We taught yesterday, 
we teach to-day, we shall teach to-morrow, Ave shall 
teach for ever, the “ S in p , ffoddess, th e  a n g er  o f  A c h i l k s ’’* 
* Poetry lives a potential life. The sciences may 

extend its sphere, not increase its poyey. Homer had 
hut four winds for his tempests; Virgil who has 
twelve, Dante who has twenty-four, Milton who has 
thirty-two, do not make their storms grander.

And it is probable that the tempests of Orpheus were 
as beautiful as thos§ of Homer, although Orpheus had, 
to raise the waves, but iwo winds, the P h o en ic ia s and 
the A p a r c t ia s , that is to say, the wind of the south anĉ  
the wind of the north, often wrongly taken, let us say 
it by the way, with the A rg e s te s , summer Avest(Jrly 
mnd, and’the L tb s , the winter westerly wind.

Some religions die away, and when they disagpeSir, 
•they bequeath a great artist to other religions coming . 
after them. Serpio make  ̂for .the Venus Aversativc 
of Athens* a vase ‘that the Holy Viri în accepts from 
Venus, and .which ^-day is used in tne baptistery of, 
Notre*^ame at Giael^ •

0  !̂!5?nity of art!
A map, a corpse, *a shade, from the depth of the 

"past, through the long ages, lays hold of you.
1 rem^nber, whep a youth, one day at Eomorantin, 

in an old house we had there, under a vine arbour open 
to air and light, I espied a book on a.,plank, the only 
bijbk there was in the house— P e  R e ru m  N a tu rd ,  
of Lucretius. • My professors of rhetoric had spoken 
very ill of it, which was a^ecommendation to me. I 
opened the book. It v as at that moment about *nid- 
day. I came on‘these powerful and calm verses :*

•

* Nec pietas ulla est,^velatum ssepe vicleri
V ertie r ad lapidern, abque onines accodere ad aras.
!N*ec procumbere hum i prostratum , e t pandere pakoae 
A n te  deum delubra^ neque araa sanguine multo 
Spargere quadrupedum, nec v»tis nectqre vota ; ^
Sed mage placata posse omnia mei»te tueri.
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turning unceasinglydoes not consist in  ̂ ______
•̂ viirds the veiled stone, nor in approaching all the 

, to s , nor V  throwing oneself prostrated on th*e 
’ ' tound, nor i\r^sing the hands before the habita- 

of gods, nor deluging the temples ivith the blood 
feasts, nor in heaping vows upon vows, but in beliold- 

 ̂ ‘ lg all with a peaceful soul.” I stopped in thought,
♦ bten I began to read again. Some moments afterwards 

feould see nothing, hear nothing*! was immersed in 
I le poet. At the dinner-hour I made a sign that I 

Is not hungry, anĉ  at might, when the *sun set, and 
j(y. ien the herds were returning to their sheds, I was

ii>l in the same place reading the wonderful book ; 
^̂ ’n̂  ̂d by my side, my father with his white locks, seat *l

 ̂ T___ _*n _ p j_i_ _ 1___ _____  . 1  1 •* t^e door'ssill of the low •room, where his sword 
[.ii! 'jag on a nail, indulging my proloî ged reading, was- 

ntfy calling the she^i, and they came in turn to eat 
\ Ittle salt in the hollow of his hand. •

H
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/

CHAPTEE V.

P oetry cannot gro#r less. W hy ? Because it cam# 
grow greater. •

These words, so often used, c'en by the lettcrO , 
“decline,” “revival,” show to what an extent the esseiT 
of art is ignored. Superficial intellects, easily hecô  • 
ing pedantic, take for revival and decline some efler" 
of juxtaposition, some optical miragcsj soino exiĝ iic*

•of language, som̂  ehb and flow of ideas, all the va W* 
movement of creation and thought, the result of win*. ‘ 
is universal art. Tfiis movement is the -irorv work' (U, '■ 
the infinite passingfchrough.
^PliC^rn Tit irr --- ff-f) fiTun the culmin:
pdihl^uid occn liom llie culminating point, poetrŷ  
immovable. There i5 neither rise nor decline in ajT;: ? 
Human genius is always at its full; all the raiqĵ i"i 
heaven allds not a drop of water to the ocean. A tido 
is an illusion; water falls on one shore only to rise) on 
another. You take oscillations for diminutions. 
s^*“ there will he no more poets,” is to say “ therbi 
wiU he no m'ot’e ehhing.”

Poetiy is element. it  is irreducible, incorrtip- 
tible, and refractory. Like the sea, it says|jiich 
all it has to say* then it re-hegins Avith a tran<j«' 
majesty, and with the inexhaustible variety wlijQ 
belongs only to unity.  ̂This diversity in what sck^fi 
monotonous is the marvel of immensity. _ i

Wave upon wave, billow after billoAv, foam Ifehijlll 
foam, movement and again movement. The Iliail 
moving away, the Eomancerd com(?s; 
sinks, the Kmun surges up ; after the aquiloi<Pi4l
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pm€
kpe^
laratf

tlie liiuTicane* Dante. Does everlasting poetry 
lit i ts e lf  No. I t  is tlie same and it is difierent. 
-brewi, another sound.
you Cid for an imitation of Ajax? Do

rou Jtake Charlemagne for a plagiary of Agamemnon ?
'p]̂ ore is nothing new under the sun.” “ Your novelty 

jg .{;pe repetition of the old,” &c. &c. Ctli! the strange 
rogcss of criticism. Then art is but a series of coun- 

t.c'. fc^ ! * Thersites has a thief, Ĵ alstaff. Orestes has 
iin inittator, Hamlet. The. Hippogriff is the jay of 

tliesie poets ! A crew of cheats ! They 
>illa:?e each other, voila tout. Inspiration and Avind- 
jipr compounded. Cervantes plunders Apuleius, Al- 
ites -'oheats .Timon of Athens..* The Smyntlfean 

Jod is tU{} forest of Boudy- Out of whicn pocket 
Diues the hand of Sliakespeare P Out of the pocket 
i îa&chjdus.  ̂ •

, N e ! neither decline, nor rê '̂\̂ al, nor plagiary, nor 
ncr imitation. Idi îl.ity of heart, dillcreucQ 

i'*̂  i" i ’'*-all- Mlach ®-.-.ar artist (wciliave said 
^0 a icadj) mkes sumî , - miew after hiaowu image. 
tlamJet is Orsstes after the. effigy ~of

Sca]im with tlie effigy of Beauma.^hals. 
er IS bilenus, after tlie effigy of/tnlwlam 

Dveiytiling re-begins with the new poet, and at the 
same time nothing is inten-upted. Each new genius 
~ abyss, yet fliere is tradition. Tradition fremv afeyss 
• abyss, such is, in art as in thê  firmament the 

fii^'stery; and men of genius communicate bv their
like the stars, f ttia t have they in common? * 

•otliiiTg. Everything. , •
From that pit that is called Ezekiel to that preci- 

hice that called Juvenal, there is no solution of con
tinuity for the thinker. Lean over this anathema or 
iv(jf t^at satire and the same vertigo *is wliirhno- 
irouiid, ootli.̂  IJie ytjoocaigpse reverberates on the 

Jar sea of.ice, aiKl you have that aurora borenb’e 
• ’ The Edda replies ta the VeeftT

p 2 •
Xiebeluupcm
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Hence this, our starting-point, to wliiclx 
returning : art is not perfectible.

No possible decline for poetry, no posil 
ment. We lose our time when we saj, 
majus nascitur Iliadey Art is subject n̂  
nution nor enlarging. Art has its seasoi 
its eclipses, even its stains, which ar< 
perhaps its interpositions of sudden opac 
it is not responsible  ̂ but, at the end, ! 
with the same intensity that it brings 
human soul. *It remains the same/urnac 
same brilliancy. Homer does not grow

Let us insist, moreover, on this, inasnuL .̂ -. 
emiilation of mind% is the life of’thebeautifnĴ jC) 
the first rank is ever free. , Let us r e m o v e til 
which may disconcert daring minds and hr«::al 
wings: art is ’a species of valour. ̂  To dei; 
of genius yet to coin'̂  ma’v  ̂ ■—

■̂4

leing different

m    
 



B O O K  lY.

17IE ANCIENT SHAKESREARE.

I
.j,

CHAPTER I.

^̂ sciiVLUS is the ancient Shakespeare.
■ jjet us return to iEscbylus. He. is the grandsi«3 of 

-tlaje stage.  ̂ *
Allis book would be incomplete if iEschylus had 

ii(  ̂liis sejiarate place in jt. * *
•lA man Avhom we*do not know how to class in his 

own cenfluy, so little does he belong to it, being at 
tlie samt time so much behind it and so much in 
advance of it, the Marquis de Mirabeau, tliat queer 
-cftistoiner as a philanthropist, «hut a very m'e thinker 
after all, liad a library, in the two corners of which he. 
lifld had carved a dog and a she-goat, in rem|!mbrance of 
^ c  rates, who swore by the dog, and of Zeno, Avho swore 

the goat. His library presented this peculiarity: 
on one side *he bad Hesiod, Sojiho'cles, Hiirip^es, 

.ni l̂ato, Herodotus, Thucydides, Pindar, Theocritus, 
ijUA ĉreon, Tlieophrastuj, Demosthenes, Plutai-cb, 
^^^ r̂o,.^Titus Livius, Seneca, Persius, Lucan, Terence,

_ ace, Ovid, Propertius, Tibullu?, Virgil, and under- 
,th could be read, engraved in letters of gold, 
MO;” on the other side, he had iEscbylus alone, 

derneath, this word—“ Timko.” 
ylus, in reality, is formidable. iTe cannot be 
led Avitliout trembling. He has magnitude 

mystery. Barbarous, extravagant, emphatic,
• .  •

. •  . 6 4 6 7 7
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I

antithetical, bombastic, absurd, such is the judgmciifc 
passed on him by the official rhetoric of the prescu'^, 
day. This rhetoric will be changed. iEschylus h|K 
one of those men whom superficial criticism scofls ttt'» 
or disdains, but whom the true critic approaches v̂ith 
a sort of sacred fear. The dread ol» genius is tho 
first step towards taste.

In the true critic there is always a poet, even when’ 
in a latent state.

Whoever does not comprehend iEschylus is irre-'jj 
mediably an ordinal’̂  mind. Intellects may be tried 
on .dilschylus. • * . .

The Drama is a strange forna of tfrt. Its diameter 
measures from the “ Seven against Thebes ” 'to 
the» “ Philosophei; without knowing it,” and fi;om 
Brid’oison to (Edipus. Thyestes foAns part of it* 
Turcaret also. If you wush to define iff put irito 
your definition Electra and Marton. , •

The dran^ is diseo4T.cei*ting. *It baffles the wqak. 
This comeŝ  from its ubiquity. Thê  di%ma h^„» 
every Horizon.' You may then imagine its#;apacit3r> 
The epic poem has been blended in the drama, and 
the result is this marvoilous literary novelty, which iî  
at the same time a social power, the romance.

Bronze, .amalgamation of the epic, lyric, and draj* 
matic, suclv is the romance. D o n  Q u ix o lfe  is ih»4i 
ode, and comedy.
• js the expansion possible to the* drama. • j

The (h-ama is the largest recipient of art. God an,4  
Satan aje there; witness Job. ,

To look at art in the absolute point. of v jeAV, 
characferistic of the epic poem is grandeur; 
characteristic of the drama is immensity. The 
mense differs from the great in this, that it exclud  ̂
if it chooses, dimension, that “ it is beyond m c^P  
as the comihon saying is, and that it can, 
losing beauty, lose proportion. It is harmpVous 
is the milky way. It is by this charactei’istic of
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iDonsit}'- that the clnima commences, four thousand 
^oars ago, in Job, whom we have just named again, 

'• jjnd, two thousand two hundred ĵ ears ago, in iEscl^- 
It fus; it is by this characteristic that it continues in 

Shakespeare. What personages does iEsch3dus take ? 
Volcanoes: one of his lost tragedies is called E t n a : 
then the mountains: Caucasus with Prometheus; 
til on the sea: the Ocean on its dragon, and the

and

sea: tne ucean on 
waves, the Oceanides; then the vast east: the P e r -  
s ia u s ; then the bottomless darkless: the E iunen ides. 
^schylus proves the man by the giant. In Shake- 
 ̂speare the drama approaclies nearer to Iflimanity, but 
remains colossal. Macbeth seems- a jiolar Atrides. 'You 
HC*e that the drama opens nature, then ojsens the soul; 
lliere is no limit to this horizon. .The drama is Itfe, 
a*nd̂  life is (everything. Tha epic poem can be only 
great, the drama must necessarily be immenŝ e.

Tins immensity, jjb is »..®schjvlus througao'
* Shakespeare throughout. * •

The immense, in Alsch^dus, is a is^also a
temperament. iEschylus invents the buskin Avhich 
makes tlie man taller, and the mask which enlarges 
the Â oice. H is metaphors arS enormous.* H e calj  ̂
Xerxes “ the man Avith the dragon eyes.” The sea, 
Avhicli is a plain for so many poets, is fo]| ..®schylus 
“ a forest,” dXaoq. These magnifying figures, peculiar 
to'the highest.poets, and to them only,,are true ; they 
are tlie true emanations of reverie. ^schyluS exoites 
you to the very - brink of convulsiorw H is tragical 
eflects are like bloAvs struiflj: at the spectatoi's. * When 
thf! furies of -®scliylus make theij- appearance? p r e g 
n a n t . Avomen miscarry. Pollux, the lexicographer, 
affirms that there were children taken Avith ejsilepsy 
a*iuiwho died, on looking at those faces of ser2)ents 

,, an^!^those torches violently tossed about. That is 
evidenj/jv “ going beyond the aim.” E a’-cii the grace 
of ^schylus, th at, strange* and sovereign grace of 
Avhich Ave Have spoken, has a Cyclopean look. I t  is
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Polyphemus smiling. At times the smile is formidthl® . 
and seems to hide an obscure rage. Put, by way 
example, in the presence of Helen, those two pô tî  *̂ 
Homer and iEscliylus. Homer is at once conquered 
and admires. His admiration is forgiveness. iEschylus, 
is moved, hut remains grave. He calls Helen “f a t a l  

f lo io e r  ”  then he adds, “ so u l a s  ca lm  a s  th e  tr a n q p t t  
s e a .”  One day Shakespeare will say, “ F a lse  a s  • tM  
to a ve F
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CHAPTEE II.

, T he theatre is a crucible of civilization. It is a place 
of human communion. All its ^lases require to be 
studied. It is in the theatrb that the p̂ iblic soul is 
Canned. • * v

We have just seen what the theatre was in the time 
■ of Shakespeare and Molik*e; shall wê  see what it ŵ s 
_ at t̂he time of iEschylus ? 
b L e i  us go i?o that spectacle. *

It js no longer the cart of Thespis; it is n§ longer* 
*;tlie scalFold of Susarioa; if is uq Jonger the*wooden 
, circus of Choerilus. Athens, foreboding, perceiving 
 ̂tjie coming of * .^schylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, 
fes built theatres of stone. No roof, the sky 

jjfor a ceiling, the day for ligjiting, a long plat- 
jbform of stone pierced with doors and staircases, and* 
rfljeifured to a wall, the actors and the chorus going

coming on this platform, wliich is the l̂ogeum, 
Pftnd performing the play; in the centre, where in our 

ŝ is the hote of the prompter, a small altaj;-tp
BiiCchus, the thymele ; in front of the platform a valb 

Ylicmicycle of stone steps, five or six thousand, men 
f̂ Bitting pell-mell; §uch is tlfe laboratory. There it is 
^̂ lhal»the swarming crowd of the Pirseus come to'turn 

Lthenians; there it is that the multitude become the 
public, until such day when the public will become 
ste'people. The multitude is 4n reality there; all the 
Jh.ultifrdo. including the women, the children, and the 
ifeves, anc Plato, who knits his brows, 
f Tf it is a : t̂e-dayj if we are at the Panathenaea, 

'nt the Lenaea,*or*at the great Dionysia, the miigis-
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trates form part of the audier.ce; the proedri, thjl j 
epistati, and the prytani sit in their place of honour.
If.the trilogy is to be a tetralogy, if the represemta- 
tion is to conclude by a piece with satyrs; if the fauns, 
the segipans, the menades, the go t̂-footed, and the ,5̂  
evantes, are to come at the end to perform theinr,  ̂
pranks ; if among the comedians, almost priests, and 
called “ the men of Bacchus,” is to appear the fa-',** 
Tourite actor who excels in the two modes 
declamation, in paraiogy as well as in paracatology; if, 
the poet is si f̂ficiently liked by his rivals to let the public -̂ 
exp^t to see some celebrated? men, Eupolis, Cratinuŝ -*, 
or even Aristophanes figure in the chorus,. 
a t^ u e  C ra tin iis , A r is to p h a n e sq u e  p o e t a ”  as Horace t̂ill , 
one day say; if a play with women kperformed, eveiVi “ 
the old “ Alcestis” of ThespiSj the wholw place i§ fiil?,, 
‘there is .a crowd. . The crowd is already to iEschylu î 
what, later on, aŝ  J;he prMogne of the “ BacChides’̂  
remarks, it will fie to Plautus, a swarm of men oiX 
seatsj* coughing, spitting, sneezing, n7aking grimacfM 
and noises with the mouth and “ ore  co n crejo a rio y  an\t| 
talking of their affairs—what a crowd is to-day.

,  Students scrawl with charcoal on the wall, now ii 
token of admiration,̂  now in irony, some well-knowi_ 
verses, fdt’ instance, the singular iambic of Phrynichuj 
in a single word"—
•  • “ Arcliaioinelesidonoplirunicberata.”*

Of wjlich th% famous Alexandrine, in two words, 
one of our tragic poets of the sixteenth century 
but a poor imitation— •

“ Mctamorphoserait Nabucbodonosor.”

There are not only ‘the students to make^ 
there are*the old men. Trust to the old mex^f tlj 
“ Wasps” of Aristophanes for a noise. Two schoP

•  *  'A pK aW fit\{j(ntti)po(ppvvua'ifaTa.

* •
• • \
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arc in presence, *on one side Thespis, Susarion, 
Pratinas of Phlius, Ejiigenes of Sicyon, Tlieomis, 
Auleas, Choerilus, Phiynichus, Minos himself; on 
the other, young iEschylus. iEschylus is twenty- 
eight years old. He gives his trilogy of the 
“'Proni.ethelPrometheus lighting f i r e “ Pro
metheus B o u n d “ Prometheus Delivered,” fol
lowed by some piece with satyrs, the Argians, per
haps, of which Macrobius has pre’served a fragment 
•for us. The ancient quarrel of youth and old age 
breaks out f gi’ey beards ‘against black hair; they 
discuss, they dispute; the old men ai  ̂ for the old 
school; the young are for iEschylus. ■ The ^oung 
xlefend iEschylus against Thespis, as they will defend 
CorneiUe againfjt Gamier. .• •
• The old^en are indignaiit. Listen to the Nestors 
grunibling. Wliat is tragedy ? It is the song of the 
he-ljOAit. Where is the l«3-goat in* this “ Prometheus 

dBouml?” Art is in its decliile? And* they repeat 
the celehratecl objection—“ Q u id  p r o  B a cch o  ?” (What 
is there for Bacchus ?) The graver men, the pmists, 
do not even admit Thespis, and remind each other 
that Solon had raised his stick Against Thespis, calling 
him “ liai’,” for the sole reason that he had detached 
and isolated in a play an episode in the lif^ of Bacchus, 
the history of Pentheus. They hate this innovator, 
iEschylus. TJiey blame all these inventions, the ênd 
of which is to bring about a closer connexion between 
the drama and nature, the use of the* anapaest for the 
chorus, of the iambus for th% dialogue, and of the 
trochee for passion, in the same way that, later gn, 
Sliakespeare was blamed for going from poetry to 
prose, and the theatre of the nineteenth century for that 
which was termed “broken verse.” These are indeed 
unbojjrakle nov̂ elties. And* then, the flute plays too 
high, and the tetrachord jilays too low, and where is 
now tlie ancient isacred division of tragedies into 
monodies, stHsimes, and exodes ? Thespis never put
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on the stage hut one speaking actcB;; here is iEschylus 
putting two. Soon we shall have three. (Sophocles, 
indeed, was to come.) Where will they stop ? TlieSfc 
are impieties. And how does iEschylus dare to call 
Jupiter “ th e p r y ta n u s  o f  th e Im m o r ta ls  ?” Jupiter was a 
god, and he is now no more than a magistrate. , Whcte 
are we going? The thymele, the ancient altar of 
sacrifice, is now a seat for the corypheus ! The chorus 
ought to limit itself to executing the strophe, that is 
to say, the trum to Jthe ri^ht; then the antistrophe, 
that is to say, the turn to the left; then the epode, 
that is to sa;̂ , repose. But wiiat is the meaning ojf, 
the ^lorus arriving in a winged chariot P 'What is 
the gad-fly that jiursues lo? Wliy does the ocean 
coiHe mounted oî  a dragon? Thi« is show, not 
poetry. Where is the ancient simplicity ? 'Tihis show \ 
is puerilê  Your .^schylus is hut a painter, a deco
rator, a ĉ mĵ oser of brawlsj* a charlatan, a machinistN  ̂
All for the eyes, nothing for the mind. To the fire • 
with qjl those pieces, and let us content ourselves 
with a recitation of the ancient pa3ans of Tynnichus ! 
It is Chcerilus who, by his tetralogy of the Curetcs, 
has begun the evil. What are the Curetes, if you 
please? Grods forging metal. Well, then ! he had 
simply to slrow working on the stage their five families, 
the Dactyli finding the metal, the Cabiri inventing 
the Jorge, the Corybantes forging the ^word and the 
]?lofighshare, the Curetes making the shield, and the 
Telchines chasing the jewellery. It was sufficiently 
interesting in that fomi; but by allowing poets to 
blend in it the adventure of Plexippus and Toxeus, all 
is lost. How can you expect society to resist such 
excess? It is abominable. iEschylus ought to be 
summoned before justice, and sentenced to drink 
hemlock lil̂ e that old wretch Socrates. You, will see 
that he will only, after aU, be exiled. Everything 
degenerates. • * ^

And the young men burst with laughter. They
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ci’itieize as well, but in another fashion. T̂ Hiat an 
ôltl hruto is that Solon ! It is he who has instituted 

*the epon3'indus archonship. What do they want 
with an archon giving' his name to the }’ear? 
A year for the archon eponjun who has lately 
caused a poet «to he elected and crowned by ten
generals, instead of taking ten men from the 
people. It is true that one* of the generals was 
Cimon; an attenuating circumstance in the eyes of 
some, for Cimon had beaten the Pheniciaijs, aggravat
ing in the ê ’̂ es o f  others, for it is this very Cimon 
whft,- in order to get out of a jjrison for debt, soW his 
sistji’ Elphinia, and his wife in the bargain, to Callias.
If jjilschĵ lus is a bold man, and deserves to be cited 
befsife the Areopagus, Jias not Phrynichus also been 
.jucjgid and ĉondemned for having slv»wn on the stage, 
irf,tjjl) Taking of Milelm, the Greeks beaten by the 
Pĉ K n̂s ? * When will poets be Allowed to suit th^r 
owa,|pincy,P Hurrah for-the liberty ô  Pericles and 
do\fn with the censure of Solon !” And then what is • 
the law that has just been promulgated by which* 
the chorus is reduced from fifty to fifteen? And ho,w 
are they to play the Bandides ? altd won’t they 
sneer at the line of yEschylus—“ JEggp̂ ns, the father 
offftgsons?” The fifty will be fifteen, ^hese magis
trates are idiots. Quarrel, ujiroar all round. One 
prefers Phrynichus, another prefers 5Eschy] us, aupthqjr . 
prefers wine with honey and benzoin. The speaking- * 
trumjjets of the actors compete as well as they can 
mth this deafening, noise, throu^i which is heard 
from timpe to time the shrill cry of the public vendors* 
of phallus and the water-bearers. . Such is Athenian 
uproar. During that time the play is going on. It 
is the work of a living man. The uproar has every 
reaŝ 'n to be. Later on, after the death of AUscĥ lus, 
or a !;cr he has been exiled, there wiU be silence. It 
is right to be isilent before a gad. “ TEquum esff 
i t  is Plautus who sjjeaks, “ vos deo facere silentiim."
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CH A PTEE I I I .

A GENIUS is an accused man. As long as .Escliylus 
lived, his lif^was a strife. Jlis genius was contested, 
then he was persecuted—a natui'al^rog3:ession. A ccord- 
ing t(T Athenian practice,his private life was unveile ,̂he 
was traduced, slandered. A woman that he had Ic 
Planesia, sister of Chrysilla, mistress of PericlesI 
dishonoured herself in the e}^s of posterity, b} 
outrages that slie publicly inflicted on*iEscl 
People ascribed to him unnatural loves; people] 
htm, as w'ell .as Shakespeare, a Lord Soutl/ 
ton. His pp^larity was knocked to pieces.

’ everything was charged to him as a crime, ev] 
kindness to young poets, who respectfully offered r 
their first laurels. It is curious to see this reproach 
constantly re-appearing. Pezay and St. Lambert re
peat it in the| eighteenth century :—

“ Pourfluoi, Voltaire, S, ces auteurs 
,  ,  *  Qui t’adressent des vers flatteurs,
, !R6pondre, en toutes tes missive.s,

Par dfes louanges excess!ves ?”
• •

• .^schyluSi living, was a kind of pubhc target for 
all haters. Youn ,̂ the ancient poets, Thespis and 
Phrynichus, were preferred to him. Old, the new ones, 
Sophocles and Euripides, were placed above hhn. At 
last he was bi’Ô glî  before the Areopagus, and accord
ing to Suidas, because the theatre tumbled down 
during one of liis pieces ; according to iElian, bccimse 
he had blasphemed, or, which ig the same thing, had
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elated tlie mysteries of Eleusis, lie was exiled. He 
led in exile.

Then Lycurgus tlie orator cried, “ We must raise* 
a statue of bronze to iEscliylus.”

Athens had expelled the man, but raised the statue. 
Thus Shakespeare, through death, entered into ob

livion ; iEschylus into glory.
This glory, which was to have in the course of ages 

its phases, its eclipses, its ehbing and rising tides, was 
then dazzling. Greece remembered galamis, where 
Eschylus had fought. The Areopagus itself was 

iiamed. It felt*that it had been ungrateful towards 
man who, in the O resiia s , had paid to that tribunal' 

;il(c su]ireme honour of bringing before it Minerva 
'•Old j\pollo. Alschylus became sacred. All t̂he phratries. * 

his bust, wi’eathed at first with bandelets, later 
crowned with laurels. Aristophanes made him 

in tlie F ro p s— “ I am dead, hut my pcSetry 
' Iu the great Efeusinian the herald of

reopagus blevv the Tyrrhenian trumpet in honour® 
schylus. An official copy of his ninety-seven 
as was made at the expense of the republic,, and 
d under the special care of the i ĉorder of Athens, 
actors who played his pieces were obliged.to g o  
collate their parts hy this perfect and unique 

iEschylus was made a second Homer. yEschy- 
ad, likewise, his rhapsodist?, who sang his vej*ses 
c festivals, holding in their hands a T)raneh of

le.
had been right, the great* and insulted man, t̂o 
On his poems tliis proud and mournful dedica-

TO TIME.

•̂e was no more said about his blasphemy: it 
lused him to die in exile; it was well, it was 
> ; it was as though it had«iever been. Besides, 
kes not know where to find that • blasphemy, f % •
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PaliBgenes searched for it in an “ Asterope,” which, 
in our opinion, existed only in imagination. Mus- 
grave sought it in the E u m en id es. Musgrave pro
bably was right, for the E u m en id es  being a very 
religious piece, the priests could not help of course to 
choose it to accuse him of impiety. .

Let us point out*a whimsical coincidence. The two 
sons of iEschylus, Euphorion and Bion, are said to 
have re-cast the O re s tia s , exactly as, two thousand three 
hundred years later, Davenant, Shakespeare’s bastard, 
re-cast M a ch efli. But in the presence of the universal 
respect* for ^Eschylus after his death, such impudent 
t̂amperings were impossible, and what is true o# 
Davenant, is evidently untrue of Bion and Eujlhorion.

The renown of iEschylus fillod the world of. those 
days. Egypt, feelipg with reason that he ŵ s- a giant 
and somewhat Egyptian, bestowed on him the name 
of P im a n d ^ r ”  signifjdn^ “ Superior Iiftelllgence.” 
In Sicily, whitker he had been banished, and where Biey 

•sacrificed he-go*afs before his tomb at Gela, he was 
alhiost an Olympian. Later on, he was almo^-a 
prophet for the Christians, owing to the predictiopljj  ̂
P ro m eth eu s , which some people thought to apply ' 
Jesus. • •

Strange tiling, it is this very glory which||.lia  ̂
wrecked his work. - . -

We speak here of* the material wreck, for aŝ Jako 
....................  "

• 0 X ----CV
have saiciT the mighty name of iEschylus survive

Jt is indeed a di'anlii, and an extraordinary drmuit,* 
the disappearance of those poems* A king has 
pidly robbed tlie human mind. ’ '■

Let us relate this robbery.
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■ si

CHAPTEE .IV.
r-

are the facts, the legend at leas^ for at sucli a 
, distance and in sijch a twilight, history is legendary.

• There was a king of Egyjit, named Ptolemy 
Euergqjtes, hrother-in-law to Antiochiis the god. « 

K Let us mention it e n p a s s a n t, all these people were 
i7 ’̂ J s  :•—Gods Soters, gods Evergetes, goda Eiiiijhanes, 
•'̂ 'ifiwls PhSometors, gods Philadeljihh gods Pliilopators.
' (Ufiuislation: Gods saviours, gods'beneficent, gods 
.'Jllbat rious,* gods loving then’* mother,* gods loying 
their brothers, gods loving their firtker. Cleopatra 
w s  goddess Soter. The priests and'priestesses of* 
i*tolemy Soter were at Ptolemais. Ptolemy VI. mis 
"culled “ God-love-Mother ” {Philom eto)-), because he 
Iwted liis mother Cleopatra; Ptolei^y IV. was “Hod- , 
love-Father” {P h ilo jm to)-), because he had poisoned 

father. IPtolemy II. was “ God-l<fve-Brotliers ”
' {^Vhiladelphus), because he had killed-his two brothers, 
i* •' Let us return to Ptolemy Euergetes.

He was the son of the Pliiladelphus who gave galden. 
wns to the Eoinan ainbassadors,*the same to whom 

o pseudo-Ai’istetis attributes hy mistake the version 
.the Ŝeptuagint. This Philadelphiie had much'in- 

• •'efeased the Hbrary of Alexandria, which, during his 
Ilfotime, counted two. hundred thousand volumes, and 
V̂ hiclr, in the sixth century, attained, it is âid, the 

credible number of seven hundred thousand manu- 
rijits.
'.1 liis stock oT human knowlodge, formed under the 
fs Off 'Euclid, «nd by the care of Callimachus,
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Diodorus Cronos, Theodoras the Atheist, Philetas, 
Apollonius, Aratus,. the Egyptian priest Manetho, * 
Lycopliron, and Theocritus, had for its fost librai’ianaw-^
according to some, Zenodotus of Ephesus, accc^li^g 
to others, Demetrius of Phalegim, to whom the Atli^i 
nians had raised tliree hundred and -sixty statues,' 
which they took one year to put up and one dhy tcv 
destroy. Now, this library had no copy of iEschylri ,̂' 
One day the G-reek Demetrius said to Everg t̂efl, ^ '> 
“ Pharaoh has not Aeschylus,” exactly as, laterj 
Leidrade, archoishop of Lyons and l̂ Jbrarian of Cl)ttrl(J*̂ 'm 
magne,*said to Charlemagne, “ The Emperor haslnot 

#Sc08va Memor.”  ̂ Vi."
Ptolemy Euergetes, wishing to complete the worli bf 

the Philadelphus his father, resoived to givê Aisch^̂ uAff  ̂
to the Alexandrian library. He declared thatJie woul̂ *̂ - 
cause a copy to 'be made. He sent an enjbassy'*tO 
borjjow from *tlie Atlienians the unique "and ŝ crcd „ • 
copy under the Tjare of the recorder of the repubUdt'ĵ

* Athens, not’O-Cer-prone to lend, hesitated and demandcil; ”  
a security. The king of Egypt olfered fifteen silvet 
talents. Now, those who wish to realize the value ol’ 
fifteeh talents, hsfve but to know that it was threap 
fouidhs of the annual tribute of ransom payed by y4 ' 
Judea to E^ypt, which was twenty talents, 
weighed so heavily on the Jewish people, that 
high priest Onia^II., founder of the Onion templo,,\' 
decided to refuse this tribute at the risk of a wiiivV,: 
Athens accepted "tbe security. The fifteen talon 
were deposited. The Tiomplete copy of iEschylus w 
delivered to the king of Egypt. The king gave 
the fifteen talents and kept the book. % iv,

•Athens, indignant, had some thought of declg.ring'-̂  
war against Egypt. To reconquer iEschylus was aii ; 
good as reconquering Helen. To recommence Tro 
but this'time to get back Homer, it was a fine tliin 
Yet, time was taken for consideration.* Ptolemy w 
powerful. , He had forcibly taken back from Asia i

• • * m \
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two thousand five hundred Egyptian gods formerly 
* .Qa^ed there by Camh}'ses, because they were in gold 
•and silver. He ..had, besides, conquered Cilicia and 

and all the country, from the Eujjhrates to the 
Tigns. With A«tliens it was no longer the day when 

' she improvised a fleet of two Iwindred vessels against 
' Artaxerxes. She left iEschylus a prisoner in Egypt.

A prisoner-god. This time the word god is in its 
right place. They paid iEschylus unheard-«f honours. 
The king refused, it is sarid, to let a copy be mad̂  of 
iJL, stupidly bent on possessing a unique copy.

Particular care was taken of this manuscript when 
le library* of Alexandria, enlarged by the library of 
CTgamus, wh\ch Antony gave to Cleopatra, Avas trans- 
red to theiemple of Jupiter Serapi?. .There it Avas
at^ti Jerome came to read, in the Athenian text,, 
e famous passage in “ PropiethSus” prophesying 

fiirist: Gro and.tell Jupiter that nothing shall make
le name the one Avho is to dethrone him.”
Other doctors of the Church made, from the same 

jpy, the same verification. For, at all times, tho 
rthodox asseverations have been combined AAut j  what 
ive been called the testimonies of polytheism, and 
keat efforts have been resorted to in order to make the 
Igans say Christian things. T este  D a v i d  cum S ib y lla . * 
ople came to the Alexandrian library, as on a jjilgrim- • 
h, to examine “ Prometheus ■” constant visits whicli 
eived the Emperor Adrian, and imide him Avrite to * 
consul Sorvianus, “ Those who adore Serapis are • 

Iristians :• those 'wlio profess to be bishops of Christ 
at the same time deimtees of Serapis.”

Jnder the Koman dominion the library of Alex- 
Iria belonged to the emperor. Egypt Avas Caisar’s 
jperty. “ A u g u stu s^  says Tacitus, “ sep o su it

It Avas not every one Avho could traiml there.
]̂)t was closed. The *Roman knights, and even 
senators, could not eacily obtain admission. •

[t Avas during this period that the complete copy
/  . - 2
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of ^Eschylus could be consulted and perused by 
Timocbaris, Aristarchus, Athenseus, Stobaeus, J^io- * 
dorus of Sicily, Macrobius, Plotinus, Jainbliclms,'_ 
Sopater, Clement of Alexa^idria, Nepotian of Africa, 
Valerius Maximus, Justin the Martyr, and even by 
^ lia n , although iElian left Italy but seldom.

In  the seventh century a man entered Alexandria. 
H e was mounted on a camel and seated between two
sacks, onetfull of figs, tiie other full of corn. These 
tw^ sacks were, with a wooden platter, all that he pos
sessed. This man never seated himself excejjt on tlj£ 
ground. He drank nothing but water and ate nothin| 
but bread. He had conquered half of Asia and 
Africa, ‘taken or burnt thirty-six thousand tow] 
villages, fortresses, and castles, destroyedibur thousal

• Pagan qj: Christian temples, built fourteen huydre
* mosqye^ conqudied Izdeger, K ing *o:̂  Persia, an 

Heraclius* Emperor of the East, and he callecl liimsol 
Omar. H e brumt the library of Alexandria.

Omar is for that reason celebrated; Louis, calk 
•the Great, has not the same celebrity, which is unjusjj 
for hejburnt the Rupertine library at Heidelberg.
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■ 1 CHAPTEE V.

Is not' now tliat incident a complete drama? I t  
might be entitled “ ^schylus Lost.” Eecital, node, 
and denouement. After Euei'getes, Omaf. The action 

Jt)egins with a robbdi: and ends with an incendiary.
Evergetes— t̂his is his excuse—robbed from enthu

siasm. *Au unpleasant instance of the adrauation of 
an imbecile. • ,
* As for.Otoar, he is the fanatic. By the way, we 

njust say that strange historical rehabilitations have 
beeir attempted in our time. iW"e do *not spealj of 
Nerot who is the fashion. "But an attampfc has been 
made to exonerate Omar, as well as to bring a verdict 
of not guilty for Pius V. Holy Pius V. personifisK 
the Inquisition; to canonize him was enough, why 
declare him innocent? W e do not k n d  ourselvSs to 
tliosc attempts at appeal in trials which have received 
final judgment. We have no taste for rendering small 
services to -fanaticism, whether it be Caliph or Pope, 
whether it burn books or men. Omar has had m aiy 
advocates. A certain class of historians and biogra-. 
phical critics are willinglymoved»to pity fbr the sword— 
a  victim *of slande»> this poor s^ o rd ! Imagine then 
flic tehderness that is felt for a scimitar! The scimi
tar is tile ideal sword. I t  is better than brute, it is 

^Tui’k. Omar, then, has been cleaned as much as pos
sible. * first fire in the Bruchion district, where the 
Alexandi'ian library stood, was used as an argument to 
prove how easily such accidents happen. That <5ne was 
the fault of Julius Cgesar, anothe* sword. Then a se
cond argument was found in a second fire, only partial,

(
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of tlie Serapeum, in order to accwe the Christians, the 
demagogues of those days. I f  the fire at the Serapexun 
had destooyed the Alexandrian library in the fouBtli 
century, Hypatia would not have been able, in the 
fifth century, to give, in that same library, those les
sons in philosophy which caused her to be murdered 
with broken pieces of earthen pots. A*bout Omar we 
willingly beheve the Arabs. Abd-Allatif saw at Alex* 
andria about 1220 “ the column of pillars supporting a 
cupola,” and said, “ There stood the hbrary that 
Amrou-ben-Afe,s burnt »by permission of Omar.” 
Abulfajadge, in 1260, relates in his “ Dynastic His-^ 

 ̂tory,” that by order of Omar they took the books 
from the library, and with them heated the baths of 
Alexandria ^for six months. According to Gibbon, 
there were at Alexandria four thousand baths. Ebn- 
Khaldoun, in his Historical Prolegomena,” relates 
another wanton destruction, the annihilatibn of th*e 
library of •thg  .Medes by* Saad, Omar’s lieutenant. 
How, Omar having caused the burning of the Me
dian library in Persia by Saad, was logical in causing 
the* destruction of the Egyptian-Greek library in 
E gypt by Amr^u. H is lieutenants have preserved 
his orders for us : “ I f  these books contain falsehoods, 
to the firdi with them. I f  they contain truths, these 
tru ths are in the Koran, to the fire with them.” In  
place of the Koran, put the Bible, Veda, Edda, Zend
-Avesta, Toldos Jeschut, Talmud, Gospel, and you 
have the* imperturbable ^ n d  universal formula of all 
fanaticisms. This being said, w^ do not see any 
reason to reverse the verdict of history we award tcf 
the Caliph the smoke of the seven hundred thousand 
volumes of Alexandria, ..Eschylus included, and we 
maintain Omar in possession of his rights as *incen- 
diary.

Euergetes, through his wish for exclusive possession, 
and' treating a library as a seraglio, has robbed us of 
.Eschylus. Imbecile contempt can have the same
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effecti as imbecile adoratioa. Shakespeare was v ^ y  
near ^laving the fate, of iEschylns. H e has had, too, 
his fire. Shakespeare ^ras so little printed, printing 
exisli^d so little for him, thanks to the silly indifference 
of hj,s immediate posterity, that in 1666 there wais 
gtiU but one edition of the poet of Stratford-pn-Avon 
(Hemynge and Condell’s edition), three hundred copies 
of which were prinfed. • Shakespeare, with this 6b- 
s*cnre and pitiful edition, waiting in vain for the pub- 

*lic, yas a sort of poor wretch ashamed to beg for 
glory. These three hundred copies were nearly all 
stored, up in London when the fire of #666 broke out. 

‘I t  burnt London, and nearly burnt Shakespeare. The 
whole edition of Hemyngo and Condell disappeared? 
witii the .‘exception of forty-four copies, which had 
been sold in fifty years. I^ose forty-four purchasers 
Saved irom . death the jvork of Shakespeare.
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CH A PTER V I.

T h e  disappearance of -®scliylus! stretch* this cata
strophe hypothetically to a few more names, and . it * 
seems as though you felt the vacuum annihilating the 
human mind. •

The. work of iEschylus was, by its extent, the ' 
greatest, certainly, of a ll‘antiquity. By the seven 
plays which remain to us, we may judge what tjiat 

I universe was. ,
L et us point out what iEschyhis lost is. ,
Fourteen trilogies: the Promethei, of which Prgme-̂  

tJieup Bound formed a pai*t; the Seven Chiles before 
ThebesfOi which ther^  remains one piece, Dandid,
which, comprised the Supplicants, written in Sicil;ji, and • 
ift which the “Sicehsm” of jEschylus is traceable j Ldius, 
which comprised CEdipus ; Athamas, which ended with 
the Ejihmiasts; Perseus, the node of which was the Phor- 
cydes; Etna, which had as prologue the Etnean Women ; 
IpTligenia, the denouement of which was the ti-agedy of 

'the Priestesses; the Ethiopid, the titles of which arc 
nowhere to be found; Pentheus, in which were the 
jHfdropiiores ; Teucer, which opened with the Judgment 
o f Arms; Niobe, which commenced with the Nurses 
and ended with the Men o f the 'Eain; a trilogy in 
Ironour of Achilles, Ihe Tragic Iliad, composed of thoi 
Myrmidons, the Nereids, and the Phrygians; 
honoun of Bacchus, the I/ycurgia, composed of jtho 
Edons, the Eassarides, and the Young Men.

These fourteen .trilogies in themselves alone give a 
toM  of fifty-six plays, if  we consider that nearly jaU 
were tetralogies—that is to say, quadruple dramas, and
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elided with, a satyride. Thus the Orestias had, as a 
final satyride, JProteus, and the Seven Chiefs before 
Tliebes had the SphinS.

Add to those fifty-six pieces a probable trilogy of 
the Ldbdacides; add the tragedies, the Egyptians, the

* Hansom of Hector, Memnon, undoubtedly connected 
with some trilogies; add all the satyrides, Sisyphus 

fh e  Deserter, the Heralds, the Lion, the Argians, Amy- 
none, Circe, Cercyon, Glaucus the Mariner, comedies in 
which was found the m hth of that wild genius.

See aU that is lost. ^
Euergetes and Omar have robbed us of aU that.
I t  is diflScult to state precisely the total numbei: ^f 

pieces written by iEschylus. The amount varies. 
The anonymous biographer speaks of seventy-five,^ 
Suidasi of ninety, Jean Deslyons of •ninety-seven, 

.Meursius of one hunSi’ed.
. Meursius reckons up more than *a hundred thles, 
but some are probably used twije. * *
• Jean Eealyons, doctor of the Sorbonne, theologal of 
Senlis, author of the Discours ecclesiastique 'conti^ 
le paganisme du Hoi ̂ oit, published in the seventeenth 
century a work against the custom of laying coffins

j one above the other in the cemetertes, in whfch he 
I took for his authority the twenty-fifth canon of ^be 
[Council of Auxerre, “ Non licet mortuum super mortuum 
m itti.” Deslyons, in a note added to that work, now 
TQTy scarce, and a copy of which was in the poi?sessiorf 

Charles Nodief, if our memory is faithful, g[uotes 
passage from the great antiquarian numismatist 6f 
3nlt)o, Hubert Coltzius, in wMch, in reference to 
iibalming, . Goltzius mentions the Egyptians” of 
Ischylus, and “ The Apotheosis of Orpheus,” a title 
litted in the enumeration given by Meursius. 
kltzius adds that “ The Apotheosis of Orpheus” was 
kted at the mysteries of the LycoAidians. 
iphis title, “ The Apotheosis of Orpheus,” opens a 
ll for' thought. uEschylus speaking of Orpheus,
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the T itan measuring the giant, the -god interpreting 
the god, what more magnificent, and how one would 
long to read that work ! Dante, speaking of VirgU 
and Sailing him his master, does not fill up this gap, 
because Virgil, a noble poet, hut without invention, 
is less than D an te ; it  is between equals, from genius * 
to genius, from sovereign to sovereign, that such 
homage is splendid, .ffischylus raises to Orpheus a 
temple of which he might occupy the altar himself: 
i t  is grand.
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CHAPXER V II.

^SCHYLU5 is incommensurate. There is in* him 
something of India. The wild majesty of hts stature 
recalls those vast poems of the Ganges which walk 
through art with the steps of a mamjnoth? and which 
have, among the Iliads and the Odysseys, the appear
ance o^ippopotami among lions! iEschylus, a thorough 
Greek, is je t  something else besides a Greek. He has 
the.Oriental immensity;

Saumaise declares tha^ he is full of Hebrmsms and 
Syrianisms, •“ Iledrdismis et SyrianiM ief’ .®schylus 
makes the "Winds carry Jupiter’s throne, aa the Bible 
makes the Cherubim carry Je h o v ^ ’s throne, as,the 
Big-Veda makes the Marouts carry the throne of 
Indra. The winds, the cherubim, and the marouts a re , 
the same beings, the Breezes. Saumaise is right. The 
double-meaning words, so frequent in |he Phoenician 
language, abound in Alschylus. He plays, for in
stance, in reference to Jupiter and Europa, on t l^  
Phoenician word iijj/ia, which has the double meaning 
of Ship and Bull. He loves that language of Tyre 
and Sidon, and at times he borrows the strange gleams’ 
of its style; the metaphor, “ Xerxes with, the dragon 
eyes,*’ seems an inspiration from th^ Ninevite dialect, ih 
which the word draka meant at the same time dragon 
and clear-sighted. He has Phoenician heresies; his 
heifer lo  is rather the cow of Is is ; he believes, like 
the priests of Sidon, that the temple of Delphi was 
built by Apollo with a paste made»of wax and bees’- 
wings. In  his exile in Sicily, he often drank religiously 
at the fountain of Arethusa, and never did the shep-
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herds who watched him hear him name Arethusa 
otherwise than by this mysterious name, Alpliapa,'- an 
Assyrian word signifying “ som'ce surrounded with 
willows.”

.dilschylus is, in  the whole Hellenic literature, the 
sole example of the Athenian mind with a mixture of 
Egypt and Asia. These depths were rep u g h ^ t to 
the Greek intelligence. Corinth, Epidaurus, O^dejsu^ 
Gythium, Cheronea, which* was to .be the' birth-place, 
of PlutaTOh, Thebes, where Pindar’s house was, Man- 
tinea, where the glory of Eparainondas shone, all these 
golden towAs ̂ repudiated the Unknown, a glimpse of 
whiqji was seen like a cloud behind the Caucasus. I t  
seemed as though' the *sun was Greek. The sup, used 
to the Parthenon, was not made to enter tlje diluvian 
forests of Grand Tartary, under the gigantic mouidi- 
hess of .tBe monocotyledons,*nnder the lofty ferns of 
five hundred cpbits, where swarmcTd all th(? first dread- 

Hiodels.of naturp, and under whose ^ladows existed, 
unknown, shapeless cities, such as that*fabulo»s Ana- 
rodgurro, tlie existence of which was denied until it 

.sent an embassy to Claudius? Gagasmira, Sambu- 
laca, Maliarpha, Barygaza, Caveripatnam, Sochoth- 
Benoth, Theglath-Phalazar, Tana-Serim, all these 
alniost hideous names affrighted Greece when they 
cjime to be reported by the adventurers on their re
turn, first by tliose with Jason, then by those of 
Alexander. JEschylus had no such horror. He loved 

•tl?e Caucasus. It. was there he had made the ac
quaintance of Prometheus. One almost feels in read- 
iftg .iEschylus, that be had haunted the vast printitive 
thickets now become coal mines, and that he Jias 
taken huge strides over the roots, snake-like and half
living, p f the ancient vegetable monsters. AEschylus, 
is a kind of behemoth among geniuses.
- L et us say, however, that the affinity of Greece, 
with the East, an affinity hated by the Greeks, was 
real. The letters of the Greek alphabet are nothing
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else but ilie letters of the Phoenician alphabet reversed. 
.dUscKylu? was all th^ more Greek from the fact of his 
being a little of a Phoenician.

This''*^pwerful .mind, ^t .times apparently crude on 
accoui|t of his wery grandeur, has the Titanic gaiety 
anS ajffability. He indulges in quibbles on tha  names 
of Prometheus, Polynices, Helen, Apollo, Il;on, on the 
cock and thp sun, imitating in this respect Homer, 
who made on the olive that-famous.pun jvhich caused 
Diogenes to tlu'ow away his plate t>f olives and eat a 
ta rt., ; •

The father of Ailschylus, Euphdinohi"was-a disciple 
of Pythagoras. The soul of Pythagoras, that philoso
pher half magian and half brahmin, seemed to have 
entered thfough Kuphorion into iEschylus. ' We have 
saiid*ah*eady that in the dark and mysterious quarrel 
between the celestial and thqterre^rial Gods, the intes
tinal war of’ paganism, iEschylus was terrestrials He 
belonged to the faction of the gods of earth.. The 
Cyclops had worked for Jupiter, he rejected theifi 
as we would reject a corporation of workers who had 
turned traitors, and he preferred to tlfem the Cabyri. 
He adored Ceres. “ O thou, Ceres, nm*se of my soid!” 
and Ceres is Demeter, is Ge-meter, is the mother-earth. 
Hence his veneration for Asia. I t  seemed then as 
though Earth was rather in Asia than olsewl^ere. 
Asia is, in reality, compared with Europe, a kind of* 
block almost without capes and gulfs, and little 
penetrated by the sea. The l?Iinerva of iEschylus 
says “ Great Asia.’̂ —“ The sacred soilmf A sia” says 
the chorus of the Oceanides. In  his epitaph, graven 
on his tomb atGela and written by himself,-^schylus 
attests “ the Mede with long hair.” He makes the 
chorus celebrate. “ Susicanes and Pegastagon^ born 
in Egypt, .and the chief of Memphis the sacred 
city.” Like the Phoenicians, h* gives the name 
of “ Qncea” to Minerva. In  the “ E tna” he.celebrates 
the Sicilian #DioscuiH, the Palici, th«se twin gods
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wliose worship, connected with the local worship of 
Vulcan, had reached Asia through Sarepta ftnd I ’yre. 
H e calls them “ the venerable Palici.” Three of his 
trilogies are entitled the Persians, the E thiopia the 
Egyptians. In  the geography of JDschylus, Egypt, 
was Asia, as well as Arabia. Prometheus' says, “ the 
flower of Arabia, the heroes of Caucasus ” .Eschylus 
was, in geography, very peculiar. He had a Gorgonian 
city Cysthenes, which he placed in Asia, as well as a 
river Pluto, rolling gold, and defended by men with a 
single* eye, the Arimaspes. «The pirates to whqjn he 
makes allusion somewhere are, according to aU appear
ance, the pirates of Angria who inhabited the rook 
Vizindruk.* H e could see ^ s tin c tly  beyond the 
Pas-du-Hil in the ‘mountains of Byblos, tlte source of 
the Nile, still unknown to-day. He knew the precise 
spbt where ‘Prometheus h^d stolen th  * fire, and he 
designated without hesitation Mount Mosychlus, in the 
neighbourhood of Lemnos. •
* AVhen this geography ceases to be fanciful, it  is 
exact as an itinerary. I t  becomes true and remains 
withcmt measilre. Nothing more real than that 
splendid transmission of the news of the capture of 
Troy in one night by bonfires lighted one after the 
other and con*esponding from mountain to mountain, 
from Mount Ida to the promontory of Hermes, from 

'th e  promontory of Hermes to Mount Athos, from 
M»unt Athos lo  Mount Macispe, from the Macispe to 
the Messapius, from Slount Messapius over the rivgr 
Asopus to Mount Cytheron; froA Mount (Vtheron 
over the morass of Gorgopis to Mount Egipmnctus ; 
from Mount Egiplanctus to Cape Saronica* (later 
Spireum), fi-om CapeSaronica to Mount Araehne, from 
Moun^ Araehne to Argos. You may follow on the 
map th a t train of fire annormcing Agamemnon to 
Clyfcemnestra. •  ,

This bewildering geography is wmingled with an ex- 
trtiordinary tragedy, in which yotif hear^ditilogues more
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than hum an:— P rom etheus . “  Alas ! ” —  M ercurt. 
“ This is a word that Jupiter speaks not”—and where, 
G-eronteh is the Ocean. “ To look a fool,” says the 
Ocean to Prometheus, “ is the secret of the sage." 
Saying as deep as the «ea. Who knows the mental 
reservations of*the tempest ? And the Power exclaims 
“ There is hut one fi-ee God, it  is Jupiter." *

iEschylus has his own geography; he had also his 
fauna.

This fauna, which strikes as fah^ous, is enigmatical 
rather than chimerical. The author of thes« lines 
has.discovered and authenticated at the Hague, in a . 
glass injbhe Japanese Museum, the impossible serpent 
in the Orestias, having two heads attached to its two 
extremities. There are, it may he added, in that 
glass sevef al specimens of bestiality that might belong 
t© ^nothor world, at all-events, strange^ and not Re
counted for, as we are little disposed tp admit, Jb r our 
part, the absurd hypothesis of the Japanese stitchers 
of monsters. * '  •

.^schylus at moments sees nature with simpli
fications stamped with a mysterious .disdain.  ̂Here 
the Pythagorician disappears, and the magian shows 
himself. All beasts are the beast. iEschylus stems 
to see in the animal kingdom only a dog. The 
griflSn is a “ dumb dog;” the eagle is a “ winged dog.”
“ The winged dog of Jupiter,” says Prometheus. * '  .

We have just pronounced the word magian. In  
fact iEschylus officiates at times like Job. One would 
suppose that he eiercises over nature^ over hucoian 
creatures, and even over gods, a kind of magianism. 
He upbraids animals for their voracity. A vulture 
which ,seizes, even while running, a doe-tare with 
young, and feeds on it, •“ eats a whole race stopped in 
its flight.” He calls on the dust and on the smoke ; 
to the first he says, “ sister, thirsty for mud,”- to the 
other “ black sister of fire.” He ihsults the dreaded 
bay of Salmydessus, hai’d-hearted mother o^vessels*.^’
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H e brings down to dwarfi^ proportions the Greeks, 
conquerors of Troy by treachery; he shows them 

’brought forth by an implement of war; he calls them 
“ these young of a horse.” As for the gods, he goes 
so far as to incorporate Ap«Uo with Jupiter. He 
gorgeously calls Apollo “ the conscience of Jupiter 

H is cOnnexive boldness is absolute, characteristic of 
sovereignty.* He makes the sacrificer take Iphigenia 
“ as a she-goat.” A queen who is a faithful spouse, 
is for him “ the good house-bitch.” As for Orestes, 
he has,seen him when quite a child, ̂ nd he speaks of 

, him as “ wetting his sWaddllng-clothes,” 1mmectp.tio 
ex urind. H e even goes beyond this Latin. The 
expression, which we do pot repeat here, is to b^ 
found in JCes Plaideurs, (act in. scene 3.). I f  you 
are bent upon i;eading the word which w% hesitate 
to write, apply to E^cina. • ,  * •

The whole^ is immense, and mournfur. Th§ pro
found despair*of fate is in iEschylus. H e shows in 
t^rribld lines “ the impotence whfch chains down, as 
in a dream, the blind living creatures.” H is tragedy 
is nothing els§ but the ol^ Orphean dithyrambic 
suddenly launching into tears and lamentations over 
man*
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CHAPTEE V III.

A ristophanes loved iEschylus by that law of aflSnity 
which oanses Marivaux to love Eacine.

Tragedy and comedy made Ifo understand one 
anothser. ,  , •

Tiie same distracted and all-powerful breath fills * 
iEschylus and Aristophanes. They are the two in- 
^ ire d  spirits of the antique mask. «

’Aristop]janes, who is not yet jjidged, adhered'to 
the .mysteries, Cecropian poetry,* to Eleusis, to 
Dodona, tb tlie Asiatic twilight, to  the profound pen
sive dteam. This dream, whence sprung the*art of 
Egina, was at the threshold of the'Ionian philosophy 
in Thales as well as at the threshold of the Italiah 
philosophy in Pythagoras. I t  was the sphinx guard
ing the entrance. •

This sphinx has been a muse, the great pontifical 
and lascivious muse of universal rut, and Ai’tsto- 
phanes loved it. This sphinx breathed tragedy into 
.^schylus, and comedy into Aristophanes.. I t  • 
something of Cybele. The ancient sacred immo-* 
desty is in Aristophanes. A t moments- he has 
Bacchus foaming ^ t  the lips.* He came from the 
Dionysia, or from the Aschosia, or from the gr^at 
Trieteric Orgy, and he strikes one as a raving maniac 
of the mysteries. His wild verse resembles the bas- 
saride hopping giddily upon bladders fiUed with air. 
Aristophanes has the sacerdotal obscurity. He  ̂is for 
nudity against love. He denounces the Phedi-as and 
Sthenobmas and he creates Lysistrala. ^

Let no one be deceived oft this point, it was religion,
K “ •
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and a cynic was an austere«mind. The gymnosophists 
were the point of intersection between lewdness and 
thought. The he-goat, with its philosophers board, 
belonged to that sect. That dark ecstatic and bestial 
oriental spirit lives still in the santon, the dervish, 
and the fakir. The corybantes were a, kind of Gfeek 
fakirs. , Aristophanes, like Diogenes, belonged to  
that family^ iEschylus, by the oriental bent of his 
nature, nearly belonged to it himself, but he retained 
the tragpc chastity.

That mysterious naturalism was the ancient 
spirit *of Greece. I t  vjas cfilled poetry and philo
sophy. I t  had under it  the group of the seven s3ges, 
one of whom, Periander, was a tyrant. 'Now, a 
certain vulgar, mean spirit appeared with Socrates*. 
I t  was sagacity clearing and bottling up wisdorn. 
Deduction of Tltales and Pythagoras to the immediate 
Tjiue. Such was tbas operation. A sort oT filtering, 
whichr purifying and weakening, allowed tile an
cient divine doctrine to percolate,, drop by drop, and 
become human. These simplifications disgust fanati
cism; dogmas object to a process of sifting. To 
amelierate a religion is to lay violent hands on it. 
Progress offering its services to faith, offends it. Faith 
is an ignorance which professes to know, and which, 
in certain cases, knows perhaps more than science. 
In  ^the face of the lofty affirmations of believers, 

• Socrates had an uncomfortably sly half-smile. There 
is .something*of Voltaire in Socrates. Socrates de
nounces all the Eledsinian philosophy as unintelli
gible and indiscernible, and he said to Euripides tlfat 
to understand Heraclitus and the old philos<^herS, 
“ one required to be a swimmer of D e l o s i n  other 
words, a swimmer capable to land on an isTe which 
was always recediifg before him. That was impiety 
and sacrilege for the ancient Hellenic naturalism. 
There was no o th ^  cause for the antipathy of Aris
tophanes^ towards Socrates.*
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This antipathy was quii^ fearful: the poet showed 
liimself a pei’secutor; he has lent assistance to the 
oppi’ess(jrs against the oppressed, and his comedy has, 
been guilty of crimes. Aristophanes, dark chastise
ment, has remained in the eyes of posteilty in the 
condition of a wicked genius. But there is for him 
oae attenuating circumstance: he was an ardent ad- 
ihirer of the poet of “ Prometheus,” and to admire 
him was to defend him. Aristophanes did what he 
could to prevent his banishment, and if any thing can 
diminish one’s indignation in reading the “ Clouds” 
implacable on Socrates, jt  is .that one may see «n the 
background the hand of Aristophanes holding the 
mantle of .dEschylus going into exile, .^schylus has 
likewise a comedy, a. sister of the brqjid farce of 
Ajistophapes. We have spoken ^of his mirth. I t  
goes very far in “ The Argians.” I t  equals 'Aristo
phanes, afld outstrips the Shrov<vTuesday of our Car
nival.* L isten: “ He throws at my head a chamber 
utensil. The full vage falls on my head, and is broken, 
odoriferous, but in a different manner from an ur»- 
ful of perfume.” Who says that ? . ASschylus. And 
in his turn Shakespeare will come jmd vnR exclaim 
through Falstaflf’s lips—“ Empty the jorden,” W hat 
can you say? You have to de^ with savages. J

One of those savages is Moliere. Witness, from 
one end to the other, the Malade Ima^inaire. Racine 
also is somewhat one of them. See Les PlaitTeuhf 
already mentioned. * » .

The Abb^ Camug was a w itty bishop—a rare thing 
a^all times—and what is more, he wa% a good man. 
He would have deserved this reproach of another 
bishop, “ lion jusq ’ a la Mlise.” Perhaps he was 
good because he had wit. H e gave to the poor all 
the revenue of his bishopric of Belley. He objected 
to canonization. I t  was he who said: “ / /  TCest 
chasse que de vieux chiens et chdsse gue de vieux saints 
and although he did not Kke the new-comers in sanC'

K 2  -  •
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tity , he was a friend of St. Pran9ois de Sales, by whose 
advice he wrote novels. H e relates in one of his 
hitters that one day Francois de Sales said, to him, 
“ The church laughs readily.”

A rt also laughs readily. Art, which is a temple, 
has its laughter. Whence comes this ̂ hilarity ? ‘All 
a t once,,in the midst of chefs-d'oeuvre, serious figure, 
a buffoon stands up and blurts out a chef-d’oeuvre also. 
Sancho Panza jostles Agamemnon. AH the marvels 
of thought are there, irony comes to complicate and 
complete them. Enigma. Behold art, great art, break
ing iuto an access of gaiety* Its  problem, matter, 

> amuses it. I t  was forming it, now it deforms it.* T t 
was shaping it for beauty, now it delights in* extract
ing from it , ugliness. I t  seems to forget its respon
sibility. I t  does i\ot forget it, howejer, for.suddenly, 
behind'the grimace, philosophy makes its appearancp. 
A #philosophy smooth, less sidereal, mo?e terrestrial, 
quite as mysterious as the grave philosophy. * The 
unknown which is in man, and ijie unknown which 
i» in things, face each other, and it turns out that in 
the act of meeting, these two augurs, Nature and 
Fate* eannot ke«p their serious countenance. Poetry, 
laden with anxieties, befools—whom ? Itself A mirth, 
whifli is not serenity, gushes out from the incompre
hensible. An unknown, lofty, and sinister raillery 
flashes th,e lightning through the human darkness. 

•l!he*shadows piled up around us play with our soul. 
Formidable bfcssoming of the unknown. The jest 
proceeds from the abj^s. •

This alarming m irth in art is • called, in* old^h 
times, Aristophanes, and in modem times, Babelais.

W hen Bratinas the Dorian had invented the play 
with satyrs, comedy making its appearance opposite 
tragedy, m irth by the side of mourning, the two styles 
ready 'perhaps to unite, it was a matter of scandal. 
Agathon, the friend of Euripides, went to Dodona to 
consult Loxias. Loxias ft Apollo. Loxias means
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crooked, and Apollo was •called “ The Crooked,” on 
account of his oracles being always obscure and given 
to /ionble-meaning ways. Agathon inquired from. 
Apollo whether the new style was not impious, and 
whether comedy existed by right as well as tragedy. 
Lcwiias answered: “ Poetry has two ears.”

’ • This answer, which Aiistotle declares, obscure, 
Seems to us very clear. I t  sums up the entire law 
of art. Two problems, in fact, are in presence: in 
the full light the first problem, noisy, tmnultuous, 
stormy, clamorous, the vast vital causeway, ofiering 
every direction to the ten tjiousand feet of msm; the 
qujftrels, the uproar, the passions with their -why ?• 
the evil,* which undergoes suffering the first, for to be 
bvil is worse than doing i t ;  sorrows, griefs, tears, 
cries, ruqj.ours; ^in the shade, tl\,e second one, mute 
problem, immense silence, with an inexpressible and 
terrible meaning. And poetryvhas tvvn ears; pne 
whicH listens to life, the other which listens to»-death.
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CH A PTEE IX.

T h e  power that Grreece had to evolve her luminous ef
fluvia is prodigious,'even to-day tha t we see in Erance. 
Grreece*did not colonize m thout civilizing. Example 

•that more than one modern nation might follow. To 
buy and sell is not everything.

Tyre bought and sold; Betytus bought and S0I4 ; 
Sidon bought and. sold; Sarepta bought *and sold. 
Where are these* cities ? Athens tau g h t; Athens js 
stili at this hour one ©f the capitals of huihan thought.

The grass is growing on the six steps of the tribune 
where spoke Demosthenes ; the Ceramicus is a ravine 
hSlf-choked with the marble-dust which was once the 
palace of Cecrops; the Odeon of Herod Atticus is now 
at the foot of thfi Acropolis, but a ruin on which falls, at 
certain hours, the imperfect shadow of the Parthenon; 
the temple of Theseus belongs to the swallows, the 
goats browse on the Pnyx. Still the Greek spirit is 
living; still Greece is queen; still Greece is goddess. 
A, commercial fii-m passes away—a school remains.

i t  is cflrious* to say to one’s self to-day that twenty- 
two centuries ago smaO. towns, isolated and scattered on 
the outskirts of the known world, possessed,‘all 
them, theatres. In  point of civilization, Greece began 
always b y th e  construction of an academy, of a por
tico, or of a logeum.^ Whoever could have seen, nearly 
at the ̂ ame period, rising at a short distance one from 
the other, in TJmhria, the Gallic town of Sens (now 
Sinigaglia), and, n«ter Vesuvius, the Hellenic city Par- 
thenopea,(at present Naples), wQuld have recognised
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Gratil by the big stone standing all red with blood, and 
Greece by the theatre.

This.civilization by poetry and art had such^a. 
mighty force, that sometimes it subdued even war. 
The Sicilians— Plutarch relates i t  in speaking of 
Nitias—gave liberty to^he Greek prisoners who sang 

•the verses of iiuripides. ,
Let us point out some very little known and very 

singular facts.
The Messenian colony, Zancle, in Sicily; the Co

rinthian colony, Corcyra, distinct from the Corcyra of 
the Absyi*tides Islands ; thejCycladian colony, Cyi’ene, 
ill Tiibya; the three Phocean colonies, Helea in Lu-« 
cania, Palania in Corsica, Marseilles in France, had 
theatres. The gad-fly having pursued Jo all along , 
the Adrif^iic Gulf, the Ionian Sea reached as far as the 
haiiour of Venetus, and Tregeste (now Trieste) had 
a theatrer ?A theatre at Salpe, *in ApuKa; a theatre 
at Sc^Uacium, in Calabria; a theatre at Thesnus, in 
Livadia; a theatre, at Lysimacliia, founded Ijy Lysi- 
machus, Alexander’s lieutenant; a theatre at Scapka- 
Hyla, where Thucydides had gold-mines; a theatre 
at Byzia, where Theseus had lived; a theatre ia Chao- 
nia, at Buthrotum, where performed those equilibrists 
from Mount Chimera whom Apuleius admired o3 the 
Poecile; a theatre in Pannonia, at Bude, where the 
Metanastes were, that is to say, the “ Transplanted.” 
Many of these colonies, situated afar, were much ex« 
posed. In  the Isle of Sardinia, whtch the G r^ks ' 
named Ichnusa, oa account of tts resemblance to the 
s8ie of the foot, Calaris (now Cagliari) was, so to speak, 
under the Punic plutch; Cibalis, in Mysia, had to fear 
the Triballi; Aspalathon, the Illyrians; Tomisj the 
future resting-place of Ovid, the Scordisci; Miletus, 
in Anatolia, the Massagetes; Denia, in Spain, the 
Cantabrians; Salmydessus, the Molossians; Oarsina, 
the Tauro-Scythians; Gelonus, ^the Arymphaeans 
of Saimatia who Hved *on acorns; ApoHonia, the
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Hatnaxobians .wandering in#tbeir chariots; Abdera, tbe 
birthplace of Democritus, the Thracians, men tattooed 

, all over:— all these towns, by the side of theiu citadel, 
had a theatre. W hy? Because the theatre keeps 
alight the flame of love for the fatherland. Having 
the barbarians at their gates, it was important I4iat 
they should remain Greeks. The national spirit is* 
the strongest of bulwarks.

The Greek drama was profoundly lyrical. I t  was 
often less a tragedy than a dithyramb. I t  had occa
sionally strophes as powerful as swords. I t  rushed 
on the* scene, wearing th§ heljnet, and it was an ode 

•armed cap-a-pie. W e know what a MarseilRuse 
can do. •

Many of .these theatres wese in  granite, some in 
brick. The theatre of ApoUonia was in mayble. The 
theatre of Salmydessus, which could be moved to.the 
Doj’ic place or to the Epiphanian place, was a vast 
scaffolding rolling on cylinders, after the fashion of 
those wooden towers which they ,thrust against the 
stene towers of besieged towns.

And what poet did they play by preference at these 
theatros ? iEscJxylus.

.®schylus was for Greece the autochthonic poet. He 
wasjmore than Greek, he was Pelasgian. He was 
born at Eleusis, and not only was he Eleusian, but 
Eleusiatic j that is to say, a believer. I t  is the same 
shade as English and AngHcan. The Asiatic element, 
th ^  grandiose d“eformation of this genius, increased the 
respect; for people saM that the great Dionysius, that 
Bacchus, common to the W est and the East, came fin 
his dreams to dictate to him his tragedies. You find 
again in tha t “ L ’Alleur” of Shakespeare,

.^schylus, Eupatride and Eginetic, struck the 
Greeks as more. G/eek than themselves. In  those 
times of code and dogma mingled together, to be sa
cerdotal was an elevated way of being national. Fifty- 
two of his tragedies had b ^ n  crowned. On leaving
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tlie theatre after the perfoianance of the plays of jE s- 
chylus, the men would strike the shields hung at the 
doors of the temples, crying, “ Fatherland—fathe?’- 
land!” Let us add here, that to he hieratic did not 
hinder him from being demotic, ^schylus loved the 
peciple, and the people *adored him. There are two 

■^ides to greatness: majesty is one, familiariljy is the 
other. J3schylus was familiar with the turbulent and 
generous mob of Athens. He often gave to that mob 

. a fine part in his plays. See, in the Orestias, how ten
derly the chorus, which is the people, receive Cassan
dra ! The queen uses joughly and scares th ^  slave, 
wE<Jhi‘ the chorus tries to reassure and soothe, .^ s- • 
chylus had introduced the people in his grandest works: 
m “ Pentheus,” with the tragedy of The Tf^ol-combers; 
in “ N iob^” with^the tragedy of th§ Nurses; in “Atha- 
nias^” with the tragedy of the Net-drdtoers ; in “ Iphi- 
genia,” with 4he tragedy of the Sed-mahers. I t  waskon 
the sfde of the people that he turned the balance in 
that mysterious drama. The Weighing of Souls* .There
fore had he been chosen to preserve the sacred fire. •

In  all the Greek colonies they played the Orestias, 
and The Persians. iEschylus being present,* the 
fatherland was no longer absent. The magistrates 
ordered these almost religious representations. tThe 
gigantic iEschylian theatre was entrusted with 
watching over the infancy of the colonies. J t  enclpsgd 
them in the Greek spirit, it guaranteed them from the  ̂
influence of bad neighbom-s, and from 5,11 temptatmns 
of being led astray. I t  preserved them from foreign 
ccjntaot, it maintained them within the«Hellenic circle. 
I t  was there as a warning. All those young offsprings 
of Greece were, so to speak, placed imder the caa*e of 
.^schylus.‘

In  India they readily give the children into the 
charge of elephants. These enormous specimens of

* The “ rtychostasia.”
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goodness -watcli over tlie •little things. The whole 
group of flaxen heads sing, laugh, and play under 
fee shade of the trees. The habitation is .at some 
distance. The mother is not with them; she is at 
home, busy with her domestic cares, she pays no at
tention to her children. Yet, joyful as they are, liiey 
are in d̂ inger. These beautiful trees are treacherous ^  
they hide under their thickness thorns, claws, and 
teeth. There the cactus bristles up, the lynx rdamsi; 
the viper crawls. The children must not wander- 
away; beyond a oertain limit they would be lost. 
Nevertheless, they ran aJ)out» call io each other, puUf 
and entice one another away, some of them scarcely 
stuttering, and quite unsteady on their little feet. 
At times one of them goes 4oo far. Then a for*-;, 
midable trank is stretched out, seizys the Jittle one,, 
and gently carries him home.
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CHAPTEE X.

T here were some copies more or less complete of 
iEschylus.

Besides the copies in the col6nies, which were, 
lunited to a small number of»pieces, it is certain that 
partial copies of the original at Athens were made by ' 
the Alexandrian critics and scholars, who have left us 
sojne fragments, among* others the comic fragment of 
the “ Argians,” * the Bacchic fragment of the 
“ Edoiis,” Jbhe lines cited by Stobaeus, and even the 
probably apocryphal verses giVen by* Justin ISie 
Martyr. * • *

These copies, buried but perhaps not destroyed, 
have buoyed up the persistent hope of searchers, 
notably of Le Clerc, who published in Holland, in 
1709, the discovered fragments of Mehander. Pierre 
Pelhestre, of Eouen, the man who had read every
thing, for which the worthy Archbishop P ^r^xe 
scolded him, affinned that the greater part of the 
poems of JEschyl'us would be found in the libraries of 
the monasteries of Mount Athos, just as^the five books' 
of the Annals of Tacitus had been discoverdtl in ttie 
Convent of Corwey in Germany, and the InsiUutions 
of^QutntiUan, in an old tower of the Abbey ’of 
St. Gall.

A tr0.dition, not undisputed, would have it that 
Euergetes I I . had returned to Athens, not the original 
copy of .®schylus, but a copy, leaving the fifteen 
talents as a compensation.

Independently of the story ab<^t Euergetes and 
Omar that we have related, and which, very true in
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tlie wtole, is perhaps legendary in more than one 
particular, the loss of so many beautiful works of 
Jmtiquity is but too well explained by "Uie small 
number of copies. Egypt, in particular, transcribed 
everything on papyrus. The papyrus, being very 
dear, became very rare. People were reduced to write 
on pottpry. To break a vase was to ’destroy a book« 
About the time when Jesus Christ was painted on tlie 
walls at Rome, with the hoofs of an ass, and this in
scription, “ The Grod of the Christians, hoof of an ass,” 
in the third century, to make ten manuscripts of 
Tacitfls yearly, or, as we, sho;ild say to-day, to strike 
off ten copies of his works, a Caesar must need^^all 
himself Tacitus, and believe Tacitus to he his uncle. 
And yet Tacitus is nearly losfc Of the twenty-eiglit 
years of his “ Hisj;ory of the Caesars,” goiijg from the 
year sixty-nine to the year ninety-six, we have but one 
complete year, sixtjtfnine, and a fragmer?fc of the year 
seventy. Euergetes prohibited the exportation of 
papyrus, which caused parchment to be invented. 
The price of papyrus was so high, that Eirmius the 
Cyclop, manufacturer of papyrus, in 270 made by his 
trade enough money to raise armies, wage war against 
Aurelian, and declare himself emperor.

(Jutenberg is a redeemer. These submersions of 
the works of the mind, inevitable before the invention 
qf printing, are impossible at present. Printing is the 

•discovery of the inexhaustible. I t  is perpetual motion 
found for social science. Prom time to time a despot 
seeks to stop or to Slacken it, and he is worn away 
by the friction. The impossibility to shackle thouglit, 
the impossibility to stop progress, the book imperish
able, such is the result of printing. Before printing, 
civilization was subject to losses of substance. The 
indications essenti^ to progress, derived from such a 
philosopher or such a poet, made all at once default. 
A page was suddenly torn from the human book. 
To disinherit humanity \?f all the great bequests
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of genius, the stupidity a copyist or the caprice 
of a tyrant sufficed. No such danger in  the present 
day. Henceforth the unseizahle reigns. No on€ 
could serve a writ upon thought and take up 
its body. I t  has no Ignger a body. The manu
script was the body of the masterpiece the manu- 

^ f i p t  was perishable, and carried off. the soul, the 
work. The work, made a printed sheet, i^ delivered. 
I t  is now only a soul. Kill now this imm ortal! 
Thanks to Grutenherg, the copy is no longer exhaus
tible. Every copy is a root, and has in itself its 
own possible regeneration in ihousands of editi?>ns— 
the unit is pregnant with the innumerable. This 
prodigy lias saved universal intelligence. Gutenberg, 
in the fifteenth century emerges from -the awful 
obscurity, bringing out of the darkness that ransomed 
capti/e the human mind. Gutenberg is for ever the 
auxiliary o^ life; he is the permanent felldw-workmSln 
in the “great work of civilization. Nothing is done 
without him. He has marked the transition of the 
man-slave to the free-man. Try and deprive civiliztF- 
tion of him, you become Egypt. The decrease of the 
liberty of the press is enough to diminish the sta£ure 
of a people. ^

One of the great features in this deliverance of man 
by printing, is, let us insist on it, the indefinite pre
servation of poets and philosophers. Gutenberg is 
like the second father of the creations of the mind.' 
Before him, yes, it was possible for a chej^d’oeuvre 
to die. • *

Greece and Eome'have left—mournful thing to sdy 
—vast ruins of books. A whole facade of the human 
,mind hsdf crumbled, that is antiquity. Here the ruin 
(of an epic poem, there a tragedy dismantled; great' 
verses effaced, buried and disfigured, pediments of 
ideas almost entirely fallen, geniuses truncated like 
.columns, palaces of thought withou4 ceiling and door, 
(bleached bones of pqems-|-a death’s-head wjiich has
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"been a stropte, immortality in ruins. Pearful niglit- 
m are! Oblivion, dark spider, hangs its web between 

' the  drama of ^Eschylus and the history of Tacitus.
"Where is .®schylus?— in pieces everywhere. 

iEschylus is scattered in twenty texts. H is ruins, 
must be sought in innumerable different places. 
Athenaeus gi'sres the dedication To 'hme, MacrobkflS* 
the fragment of Etna and the homage to the Palic 
gods, Pausanias the epitaph, the anonymbus bio
graphers, Groltzius and Meursius, the titles of the lost 
pieces.

W^knowfrom Cicero, in th£ Disjmtaiiones Tusculance, 
that jiEschylus was a Pythagorean; from Herodotus, 
tha the fought bravely at M arathon; from •Diodorus 
of Sicily, that his brother Amynias behaved valiantly 
at Plataea; from iTustin, that his brother^jm egyrus 
was heroic at ‘Salamis. W e know by the ^das- 
calies that *the P e n tia n s  were represented *under tlie 
archo» Men«,» 2'he S even  C h iefs before  T h ebe^  under 
the aschon Theagenides, and the O r e s tia s  under the 
iCrchon Philocles; we know from Aristotle that 
JEschylus was the first to venture to make two per
sonages speak « t  a time on the stage ; from Plato that 
the slaves were present at his plays j from Horace, 
thad; he invented the mask and the buskin; from 
Pollux, that pregnant women miscarried at the ap- 
pe^rance^of his Prunes; from Philostratus, that he 

•abridged the monodies; from Suidas,'that his theafjre 
tumbled dowfl under the pressure of the crowd; from 
jElian, that he comnTitted blasphemy; from Plutarch, 
tha t he was exiled; from Valerius Maximus, 4hatr an 
eagle killed him by letting a tortoise fall on his head; 
from Quintilian, that his plays were re-cast; from 
Pabricius, that his sons are accused of this crime ofj 
leze-paternity; from the Arundel marbles, the date of 
his birth, the date of his death, and his age, sixty- 
nine years. /

Now take away from tl%3 drmna the East and re-
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place it  'by the North,^ take away Greece and put 
England, take away India and put Germany, that 
other .immense mother. All-men; take away Peri«?les 
and put Elizabeth, take away the Parthenon alCd“ put 
the Tower of London, take away the plebs, and put 
A e mob, take a w ^  the fatahty and put the melan- 
eholjf, take away tne gorgon and put the witch, take 
away the bagle and put the cloud, take away the sun 
and put on the heath shuddering hi the erening 
wind the livid light of the moon, and you have 
Shakespeare.

Given the dynasty of men of genius, the originality 
"of each being absolutelj^ reserved, the ](loet of the 
Carlovingian formation being the natural successor 
of the poet of the Jupiterian formation and the 
^ th iC ’ mist of tlm antique mystery<» Shakespeare»is 
yEsch^lus i r  .
V There remains the right of tlfe French Revolution,. 
creator of the third world, to be represented *ia Art! 
ĵ Mrt is an immense gaping chasm,*ready receive all 
that is within possibility.

    
 



BOOK V.

. T H E  S O U L S .

CHA PTER I.

T he production of souls is tlie'secret of the unfatbpiu- 
abJe depth. Thg innate, what a Shadow! W hat is 
that concentration of the unknown which takes j)lace 

v.in the darkness, and* whence abruptly hursts lorth 
that light, a genius? ^What is the law £)f <these 
events ? O Eove !, JChe human heart does its woisk 
on earth, aqd that moves the great deep. W hat is 
tha t iHcomprehensible meeting of material sublimation 
and /noral sublimation in the atom, indivisible if 
looked at *irom lif^  incorruptible if looked at from 
death? The atom, what a m arvel! No dimension, 
no extenlj nor height, nor width, nor thickness, inde
pendent of every possible measure; and yet, every
thing in this noth ing! For algebra, the geometrical 
jjoint. For philosopjiy, a soul. As a geometrical point, 
the'basis of science; a^a  soul, the Jjasis of faith. Such 
is the atom. Two urns, the sexes, imbibe life, from 
the* infinite, and the spilling of one into the other 
produces the being. This is the normal condition of 
all, animal as well as man. But the man more than 
man, ..whence comes he ?

The Supreme intelligence, which here below is the 
great man, what is the power which invokes it, incor
porates it, and reduce^ it to a human state ? W hat
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part do the flesh aiid the blood take in this prodigy? 
W hy do certain terrestrial Sparks seek certain celestial 
molecules ? Where do they plunge, those sp a rk s  
Where do they go ? how do they manage ? W hat is 
this gift of man to set fire to the unknown P This 
mine, the infinite, this^ extraction, a genius, \rhat 
moi.'fe wonderful! Whence does that spring up ? 

* ^ h y ,  at a given moment, this one'and not that one? 
Here, as everywhere, the incalchlable law Of affinities 
appears and escapes.. One gets a glimpse, hut sees 

. not. O forger of the unfathomable, where art thou ?
Qualities the most diverse, the most complex, the 

most opposed, in appearance,* enter into the compo
sition of souls. The contraries do not exclude; far 
from that, they complete each other. More than one 
prophet contains a scholiast; more .than one magian 
is a philologist. »Inspiration knows*its own trade. 
Every poetfis a critic; witness tha± excellent piece Of 
criticism on the theatre that Shakespeare ‘puts in the 
mouth of Hamlet. A  visionary mind may be*at the 
same time precise; like Dante, who writes a bCok on 
rhetoric, and a grammar. A precise mind may be at 
the same time visionary; like Hewton, who comfiients 
on the Apocalypse; like Leibnitz, who demonstrates, 
nova inventa lor/iea, the Holy Trinity. Dante kn»ws 
the distinction between the three sorts of wofds, 
parola piana,parola sdrucciola, parola tronca; he know« 
that the piana gives a trochee, the sdrmciolcTv. dactyl, 
and tire tronca an iambus. Newton is perfectly sure* 
that the Pope is the Antichrist.* Dante combines 
and Qplculates ; Newton dreams. •

No law is to be grasped in that obscurity. No 
•system is possible. The currents of adhesions and 
gf cohesions cross each other pell-mell. At times one 
imagines that he detects the phenomenon of the tiuns- 
missioh of the idea, and fancies that he distinctly sees 
a hand taking the light from him wlic\is departing, to 
give it to him who arrives. 1642, for example is a 

.  * lI •
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)

strange year. Gralileo dies, Newton, is born in tbat. 
year. Good. I t  is a th read ; .try and tie it, it. breaks 
a t once. Here is a (disappearance : on the 23rd of^ 
April, 1616, on the same day, almost at' the same 
minute, Shakespeare, and Cervantes die. W hy are 
these two flames extinguish^ at the same moment*? 
No apparent logie. A  whirlwind in the n igh t,| •
• Enigmas constantly. W hy does CommoduS p?>^ 

ceed from Marcus Aurelius ? '
These problems beset in the desert Jerom e,.that 

man of the caves, tha.t Isaiah of the New Testament; 
he iifterrupted hi^ deep thoughts on eternity^ and his- 
attention to the trumpet of the archangel, in order to 
meditate on the soul of some Pagan in  which hffTTelt 
interested; he calculated %e age of Persius, con
necting that research with some obscure chance *of 
possible salvation for that p(?et, d ^ r  to the  ceUobite 
<m account^ of h is,-strictness; and'SiOtJiiog is sb sur
prising as to see this wild thinker, half naked on his 
sti*aw,*like Job, dispute on this question, so frivolous 
^n appearance, of the birth of a man, with Eufinhs and 
Theophilus of Alexandria—Rufinus observing to him 
thai^'he is- mistaken in his calculations, ^and that 
Persius having been bom in December irndbr the 
consulship of Pabius Persicus and V itelliu^ and 
hafving died in November, under the consulship of 
.fublius Marius and Asinius Gallus, these periods do 
not correspond rigorously with the year I I . of the two 

. hundred and third Olympiad, and the year I I . of the 
two htfndred and* tenth, the daj;es fixed by Jerome. 
The mystesy thus attracts deep thinkers. ,

These calculations, almost wild, of Jerome, or other 
similar ones, are made by more than one dreamei*. 
Never to find a stop, to pass from', ono spiral to 
anoj:her like ArcMmedes, and from one zone to another 
like Alighieri, to fall, whilst fluttering about in the 
circular well, i:^ the eternal lot of the dreamer. He  ̂
strikes against the hax'd wall on which the pale ray '
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obstacle, and sometimes clearness as a fear. He keeps - 
on bis vay. He is the bii-d under the vault. I f  is*  
terrible. No matter, the dreamer goes on.

To dreami is to thi^k here and there. Passim. 
W hat means the birth of Euripides dm*ing that battle 

5lf Salamis where Sophocles, a youth) prays, and where 
iEsphylus, in Ms manhood, fights ? W l^ t means the 
bh*th of Alexander in the night which saw the burning 
of the temple of Ephesus ? "WTiat tie between that 
temple and that man? Is it th e ‘conquering and ra
diant spirit of Europe which, destroyed un5er the 
foRn of the chef-d’oeuvre, revives under the form of th ^  
heUo ? *For do not forget that Ctesiphon is the Greek 
avcjiitect of the tempfe of Ephesus. We have men-* 
tioned ju st no\\^ the simultaneous disappearance of 
Sliakespeare and Cervantes. Here is another case not 
less sui’pristng. The day wK«n Diogenes died at 
Corinlh, Alexander died at Babylon? These two 
cynics, the one of .the tub, the other of th a  sword, 
depart together, and Diogenes, longing to enjoy the 

' impiense unknown radiance, will again say to 
Alexander, “ Move away from my surt." ’

W hat is the meaning of certain hannonies ir^ the 
m jth s  represented by divine men P W hat is ‘this 
anjilogy between Hercules and Jesus which struck the 
Fathers of the Chm’ch, which made Sorek indignant, 
but edified Duperron, and which makes Alcides a kind 
of material mirror .of Christ ? Is there not a eom- 
mfinity of souls, and, unknown *to them, a communi
cation 4>etween the Greek legislator and the Hebrew 
legislator, creating at the same moment, without 
krtowing each other, and without their suspecting the 
existence of one another, the firs^ the Areopagus, the 
second the Sanhediim ? Strange resemblance between 
the jubilee of Moses and the jubilee of Lycurgus! 
W hat are these double' patemitiest—paternity of the

J|2
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body, paternity of the sord, like that of David, for 
Solomon ? Griddy heights—steeps—^precipices.

S e  who looks too long into this sacred horror feels 
immensity racking his brain. W hat does the sounding
line give yon when thi’own in|o that mysteiy ? W hat 
do you see ? Conjectures quiver, doctrines shake, 
hypotheses float; all the human philosophy vaciUatd? 
before the mpumful blast rising from that chasm.

The expanse of the possible is, so to speak, under 
your eyes. The dream that you have in yourself, you 
discover it  beyond yourself. All is indistinct. Con
fused white shadows are.mowng. Are they souls? 

*Dne catches, in the depths below, a glimpse of vague 
archangels passing along; will they he men *at some 

•future day ? • Holding your head between your hands, 
you strive to see .and to know. ,You are at the 
window looking into the unknown. On all ̂  sides »thp 
deep layers of effects* and causes, heaped one behind 
the othei", wrap "you with mist. The man who "medi
tates net lives ,in blindness, the man who meditates 
li-\ms, in darkness. The choice between darkness and 
darkness, that is all we have. In  that darkness, 
which is* up to the present time nearly all our science, 
experience gropes, observation lies in wait, supposi
tion* moves about. I f  you gaze at it very often, you 
•become rates. Vast religious meditation takes pos
session of you.

Every man has in him Ids Patmos. He is free to 
gor or nOt to *go on that frightfril promontory of 
thought from which darkness is seen. I f  he goes not, 
he* remains in the  common life, with the common con
science, with the common virtue, with the common 
faith, or with the common doubt; and it  is well. For 
the inward peace ij; is evidently the best. I f  he 
ascends to that peak, he is caught. The profound 
waves of the marvellous have appeared to him. No 
one sees with ira|>unity that ocean. Henceforth he 
wdl be the thinker enlargdd, ms^gnifiedj^but floating;
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tLat-fe to say, the drearael’. He will partake of the 
poet and of the prophet. A certain quantity of him 
now belongs to darkness. The boundless enters iSto 
his life, into his conscience, into his virtue, into his 
philosophy. He hecomgs extraordinary in the eyes of 
other men, for Jiis measure is dijSerent from theirs. He 
tfas duties which tliey have not. He lives in a sort 
of vague prayer, catching, strange indeed^ at an inde
finite certainty which he calls Grod. He distinguishes 
in that twilight enough of the anterior life and 
enough of the ulterior life to seize these two §nds of 
the dark thread, and With «them to tie up his soul^ 
again. Who has drunk will drink, who has dreamed 
^ ill dream. He wiU not give up that alluring abyss, 
that sounding of the fathomless, that indifference for 
the worldfand fo«life, that entrance ipto the forbidden, 
that effort to handle the impalpable and to see the in
visibly ; he returns to them, he Ifeans anS. bends over 
them, he takes one step forward, then Tiwo, and thus 
it is that one pend:rates into the impenetrable, apd 
thus it is that one plunges into the boundless chasms 
of infinite meditation.

H e who walks down them is a K a n l; he ■ ^0  falls 
down them is a Swedenborg. •

To keep one's own free will in that dilatation, fe to 
be great. But, however great one may be, the 
problems cannot be solved. One may ply the fathcn^- 
less with questions. Nothing more^ As for the' 
answers, they are there, but mpigled with shadows. 
The huge lineaments of tru th  seem at times to appejar 
for* one* moment, then go back, and are*lost in the ab
solute. Of aU those questions, that among them all 
which besets the intellect, that among them all which 
rends the heart, is the question of the soul.

Does the soul exist ? question the first. The per
sistency of the self is the thirst of man. W ithout the 
persistent self, all creation is for hi?n but an immense 
cui bono ! Listen to the abounding affirmation whicli
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bursts forth from all con^iences. The whole sum 
of Grod tha t there is on the earth, within all men, 

*conclenses itself in a single cry, to affirm the soul. 
And then, question the second, Are there great 
souls ? •

I t  seems impossible to doubt it. W hy not great 
minds hr humanity as well as great trees in the fo res^  
as well as g»eat peaks in the horizon? The greati 
souls axe seen as well as the great mountains. Then, 
they exist. But, here the interrogation presses 
furtheri interrogation is anxiety: Whence come they? 
W hat are they ? Who are they ? Are these atqjjjs 
more divine than others ? This atom, for instance, 
which shah, be endowed with irradiation here below, 

•this one whfch shall be Thales, this one Alschylus, 
this one Plato, this one Ezekiel, this one Madbhaboeus, 
this one Apollonius of Tyana, this one TertuUian, this, 
one* Epictetus, this hne Marcus Aurelius, thig one 
Nestorius, thi^ one Pelagius, this one Grama, this one 
Copernicus, this one Jean Huss, this one Descartes, 
this one Vincent de Paul, this one Piranesi, this one 
Washington, this one Beethoven, this one Garibaldi, 
this one John Brown, aU these atoms, souls having a 
sublime function among men, have they seen other 
worlds, and do they bring on earth the essence of 
those worlds ? The master souls, the leading intel- 
l^ t» , who Sends them ? who determines their appear
ance ? who is jpdge of the actual want of humanity ? 
who chooses the souls ? who musters the atoms ? 
who oi’dains the departures? who premeditates the* 
arrivals? Do*es the atom conjunction, the* atoin 
universal, the atom binder of worlds, exist ? Is  not 
that the great soul ?

To complete one* imiverse by the other, to pouf 
upon the too little of the one the too much of the 
other, to increase here liberty, there science, there thd 
ideal, to commun&ate to the inferiors patterns of 
superior beauty, to exchange the.effluvi£\^ to bring the
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central fire to the planet, to harmonize the various 
worlds of the same system, to urge forward those, 
which ai'e behind, to mix the creations— does not tlTat 
mysterious function exist ?

Is it  not fulfilled, uaknown to them, by cei’tain 
elects, who, njomentarily and during their earthly 
transit, partly ignore themselves ? Is not tire func
tion of such or such atom, divine motive power called 
soul, to give movement to a solar man among earthly 
men ? Since the floral atom exists, why should not 
the stellaiy atom exist ? That solar man will, be, in 
tutp, the savant, the se6r, the calculator, the thauma
turge, the navigator, the architect, the magian, the* 
legislator, the philosopher, the prophet, the hero" the 
poet. The life of hum ^ity  will move on\fard through * 
them. The volutation of civilizatipn will be their 
task—^that team of minds wHL drag the huge chariot. 
One bping unyoked, the others will start again. Each 
completion of a century will be one 'stage* on the 
journey. Never ahy solution of continuity.'’" That 
which one mind will begin, another mind v ^ l finish, 
soldering phenomenon to phenomenon, sometimes 
without suspecting that welding process. To each 
revolution in the fact will correspond an adequate re
volution in the ideas, and reciprocally. The horizon 
wiE not be allowed to extend to the right without 
stretching as much to the left. Men the mt>st diverse, 
the most opposite, sometimes wiE adhere by unex
pected parts, and in these adherpnces wEl bilrst forth 
the imperious logib of progress. Orpheus, Buddha, 
Confucius, Zoroaster, Pythagoras, Moses, Mandu, 
Mahomet, with many more, wiE be the links of the 
same ohain. A  Gutenberg discovering the method 
for the sowing of civilization and the means for the 
ubiquity of thought, will be^followed by a Christopher 
Columbus discovering a new field. A  Christopher 
Columbus discovering a world wifi be followed by a 
Euther discovering liberty. After Lusher, innovator
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in  the dogma, will come Shakespeare, innovator in 
art. One genius completes the other.

B ut not in the same region. The astJronomer 
follows the philosopher; the legislator is the executor 
of the poet’s wishes; the fighting liberator lends his 
assistance to the thinking liberator; the poet corro
borates «the statesman. Newton is the appendix ^  
Bacon; Danton originates from Diderot; Milton con
firms Cromwell; Byron suppoi'ts Botzaris ; .^schylus, 
before him, has assisted Miltiades. The ŵ ork is 
mjsteijous even for the veiy men who perform it. 
Some are conscious of it,«othA’S not. A t great ^ s -  
"tances, at intervals of centuries, the correlations mani
fest themselves, wonderful; the modification in humap 
'manners, begun by the religious revealer, will be com
pleted by the phiJ.osophical reasoner,*so thaft Voltaire 
follows up Jesus. Their w'ork agrees and ,coincilles. 
I f  %his concordance "rested with them ,’ both ;svould 
resist, perhapS^the one, the divine man, indignant in 
his martyrdom, the other, the hunlan man, humiliated 
in*his irony ; hut that is so. Some one who is very 
high orders it in that way.

Yes,*Tet us meditate on these vast obscmities.. The 
cha)0.cteristic of reverie is to gaze at darkness so 
intently that it brings light out of it.

Humanity developing itself from the interior to the 
exterior iŝ  properly speaking, civilization. Human 
intelligence becomes radiance, and step by step, wins, 
conquers* and humaj;iizes matter.* Sublime domes
tication. This labour has phases ;• and each of these 
phases, markin’g an age in progress, is opened oi' closed 
by one of those beings called geniuses. These missionary 
spirits, these legates of God, do they not cany ia  them 
a soi-t of partial solution of this question, so abstruse, of 
free will ? The apostolate, being an act of will, is related 
on one side to liberty, and on the other, being a mission, 
is related by predestination to fatality. The voluntary 
necessary. Si^ch i& the Messiah $ such Genius,
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Now let us return— f̂or- all questions wLicli append 
to mystery form the circle, and one cannot get out of 
it—let hs return to our starting-point, and to o u r^ s t*  
question: "WTiat is a genius ? Is  it  not perchance 
a cosmic soul ?—a soul imbued with a ray from the 
unknown ? In  what depths are such souls prepared ? 

^ o w  long do they wait ? W hat medium *do they 
traverse ? W hat is the germination which precedes 
the hatcliing? W hat is the mystery of the ante- 
birth ? Where was this atom ? I t  seems as if it was 
the point of intersection of all the forces. Hckw come 
all,the powers to converge and tie themselves into aij, 
indivisible unity in this sovereign intelligence ? Who 
has brecl this eagle? ^The incubation of the fathom
less on genius, what an enigma ! These lofty souls,* 
momentaH’ily belonging to eaith, ’have they not seen 
soiiiething else ? Is it  for that ̂ reason that they an-ive 
here'with so many intuitions ? *Some of them seem 
full of the dream of a previous world. * Is  it, thence 
that comes to thein the scared wildness that they 
sometimes have ? Is it that which inspires them with 
wonderful words ? Is  it that which gives tbeuLstrange 
agitations ? Is i t  thence that they derive the hallu
cination which makes them, so to speak, see and touch 
imaginary things and beings ? Moses had his fiery 
th icket; Socrates his famdiar demon; Mahomet his 
dove; Luther his goblin playing with his ̂ en, aifd l;o 
whom he would say, “ JBe still, there!” Pascal his 
gaping chasm that*he hid with «, screen.

Many of those‘majestic souls are ^evidently con
scious "of a mission. They act at times as if they 
knew. They seem to have a confused certainty. They 
have it. They have it for the mysterious ensemble. 
They have it also for the detail.* Jean Huss dying 
predicts Luther. He exclaims, “ You bum tlie goose 
(Huss), but the swan will come.”  ̂ Who sends these 
souls ? Who creates'them ? W hat is the law of their 
formation anterior and superior to lifij ? Who pi;p-
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vides tliem with force, patience, fecundation, will, 
^passion? From what um  of goodness have they 
drawn sternness ? In  what region of the li^ tn in g s  
have they culled love ? Each of these great newly- 
arrived souls renews philosophy, or art, or science,^ or 
poetry, and re-makes these worlds after its own im a g ^  
They are as though impregnated with creation. A{ 
times a tru th  emanates from these souls which lights 
up the questions on which it  falls. Some of these 
souls are like a star from which light would drip. 
From what wonderful source, then, do they proceed, 
jthat they are all different ? N ht one originates frfljn 
the other, and yet they have this in common, tha t they 
all bring the infinite. Incommensm-able and inso* 

^uble questions. That does not stop the good pedants 
and the clever mefi. from bridling mp, and. saying,, 
whilst pointing with the finger at the sidereal gi’oup .of 
geniuses pn  the heights of civilization ■. “ ifou will have 
no morg men such as those. They cannot he matched. 
There are no more of them. W e declare to you that 
the earth has exhausted its contingent of master 
spirits, for decadence and general closing. W e .
must make up our minds to it. We shall have no 
morff men of genius.”—^Ah! you have seen the bottom 
of the unfathomable, you!
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CHAPTEE II .

No, thou art not worn out. Thou hast not before 
thee the bourn^ the limit, the term, the frontier, 
Thou hast nothing to bound thee, as .winter 
boujids summer, as lass'tudd the birds, as the preci-,, 
pice the .torrent, as the cliff the ocean, as the tomb 
man. Thou ai*t boundless. The “ thou shalt not go 
farther,” is spoken by {hee,* and it  is not*said of thee. * 
No, thou Tvindesif not a skeiu which diminishes, and 
the'thread of which breaks. Np, thou stoppest not 
short.. No, thy quantity decreaseth not;^no, Ihy 
thickness becometh not thinner j no, Ihy faculty mis- 
carrieth not; no, it’is not true that they begin* to per
ceive in thy all-powerfalness, that transparence which 
announces the end, and to get a glimpse behijjd thee 
of another thing besides thee. Another thing ! and 
what then ?— t̂he obstacle. The obstacle to whem ? 
—the obstacle to creation ! the obstacle to the ever
lasting ! the obstiicle to the necessary! W hat a 
dream ! “ * ^

"When thou hearest men say, “ This is how far Gfod 
advances. Do not tisk more of him. He starts from 
here, and stops th^re. In  Homer, in Aristotle, in  
Newton, he has given you all that he’ had. Leave 
him at rest now. He is empiy. God does not begin 
again. • He could do that once, he cannot do it twice. 
He has spent himself altogether in this m an; enough 
of God does not remain to make a similar* man.” 
Wlien thou hearest them say su^h things, if thou 
wast a man like them, thou wouldst smile in thy ter
rible depth ; but thoH art not in a terrible depth, mvd
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being goodness, tbon bast bo smile. Tbe smile is but 
a passing wrinkle, unknown to tbe absolute.

Tbou struck by a powerless cbdl; tbou to leave oflf; 
tbou to break down; tbou to say “ H a l t !” Never. 
Tbou shouldst be compelled to take breatb after 
having created g, man ! No, whoever that man i n ^  
be, tboil art God. I f  this weak swarm of living beingsj 
in presence of the unknown, must feel wonder and fear 
at something, it is not at the possibility of seeing 
the germ-seed dry up and the power of procreation 
become sterile; it is, 0  God, at the eternal run of 

jniracles. The hurricane of miracles blows perpetu
ally. Day and night the phenomena surge around 
us on all sides, and, not less marvellous, without di^- 

*turbing the majestic tranquillity of the Being. This 
tum ult is harmony.* • *

The huge concentric waves of universal life ‘are 
boundless. The stdli-ry sky that we study is ,but a 
partial^ apparition. W e steal from the network of 
thg Being but some links. The Complication of the 
phenomenon,, of which a glimpse can be caught, 
beyond our senses, only by contemplation and ecstasy, 
makes the mind giddy. The thinker who reaches so 
far, »is, for other men, only a visionary. The necessary 
entanglement of the perceptible and of the impercep
tible strikes the philosopher with stupor. This 
pjeflitude fs required by thy all-powerfulness, which 
does not admij; any blank. The permeation of uni
verses into universes makes park of thy infinitude. 
H,ere we extend the word universe*to an order of facts 
that no astronomer can reach. In  the Cosmbs that 
the vision spies and which escapes our organs of 
flesh, the spheres enter into the spheres without de
forming each othei* the density of creations being 
difiereilt; so that, according to every appearance, with 
our world is amalgamated, in some inexplicable way, 
another world invisible to us, as we are invisible 
tq it.
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*And thou, centre and pltfce of all things, thou, the 
Being, thou eouldst be exhausted ! The absolute 
serenities could, at -certain moments, fear the want^of 
means on the part of the Infinite! The lights which 
humanity requires, there^would come an hour when 
thoif eouldst no longer supply it  with them ! Mecha- 
ijfbally unwearied, thou eouldst he worn ou t.in  the 
intellectual and moral order ! I t  would Ije proper to 
say, “ God is extinguished on this side !” No ! no ! 
n o ! O F ather!

Phidias created does not stop you from making 
Michael Angelo. Michael Angelo completed^ there 
stilTremains to thee the material for Eembrandt. A ' 
Dante dbes not tire thee. Thou a rt 'n o  more ex
hausted by a Homer tlfUn by a star. Th« auroras by 
the side ol? auror^, the indefinite renewing of meteors, 
the worlds above the worlds, the won’derful passage of 
these incandSscent stars called *«omets, the geniuses 
and again the geniuses, Orpheus, the» MoSfes, then 
Isaiah, then jHschylus, then Lucretius, then Theitus, 
then Juvenal, then Cervantes and Eabelais, then 
Shakespeare, then Moliere, then Voltaire, those who 
have been and those who will be, that tioes noTweary 
thee. Swarm of Constellations! there is room in j;hy 
immensity.
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B O O K  I.

SHAKESPEARE-HIS GENIUS.

C H ^TEE I.

“’Shakespeare,” says Porbes, “ bad neither the tragic 
talent nor»the co]jiic talent. • His tragedy is artificial, 
a^id'his cojnedy is butinstinctive.” Johnson confirms 
the verdict— His tragedy is thV result of industry, 
and hfs comedy the result of instinct.’'  • After Forbes 
and Johnson had contested his claim to di-amas Green 
contested his claim to originality. Shakespeare is 
“ a p lag iaristS hakespeare  is “ a copjdst^Shake
speare “ has invented n o t h i n g h e *  is “ a crow 
adorned with the plumes of others;” he pilfers 
iEschylus, Boccaccio, Bandello, Holinshed, BeUe- 
forest, Benoist de St. M aur; he pilfers Layainon,. 
Eobert of Gloucester, Eobei-t of Wace, Peter of Lsmg- 
toft, Eobert Manning, John de Mandeville, Sackville, 
Spenser; he steals the “ Arcadia” of Sidney; *he steals 
the anonymous wo»k called the “ True Chronicle of 
King H e i r h e  steals from Eowley, in “ The Trou
blesome Eeign of King John” (1591), the character 
of the .bastard Faulconbridge. Shakespeare pilfers 
Thomas Greene ; Shakespeare pilfers Bekker ' and 
Chettle. Hamlet is not h is ; OtheUo is hot h is ; 
Timon of Athens is not his ; nothing is his. As for 
Green, Shakespeare is -for him not bnly “ a blower of 
blank verses,”̂  a “ Shjike-scene,” a Johajines Jactotu^i ■

M
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(allusion to his former position as call-boy and sup*er- 
jiumerary); Shakespeare is a wild beast. Crow no 
logger suffices, Shakespeare is promoted t# a tiger. 
Here is the text, “ Tyger s heart wrapt in a player’s ' 
hyde.”* ^

Thomas Ehymer judges “ O t h e l l o “ The ihoral 
of this story is certainly very instructive. I t  i^  a 
warning to .good housewives to look after their linen.” 
Then the same Ehymer condescends "to give up 
joking, and to take Shakespeare in earnest—“ "What 
edifying and useful impression can the audience re
ceive Irom such poetry?. T® what can this poetry 

* serve, unless it is to mislead our good sense, to tlii-oW 
our thoughts into disorder,* to trouble our *brain, to 
pervert our •instincts, to crac'k our imaginations, l;o 
corrupt our taste, find to* :§U our Ijeads with vanity, 
confusion, clatter, and nonsense’?” This was pi*kited 
eighty years after the death of Shakesp'eare, in 1693. 
All the*critios *and all the connoisseurs werfe*of one 
opinidn. •

*Here are some of the reproaches .unanimously ad
dressed to Shakespeare:—Conceits, play on words, 
puns. —  Improbability, extravagance, absurdity. — 
Obscenity.—^Puerihty.— Bombast, emphasis, exaggera
tion.— False glitter, pathos.— Far-fetched ideas, af
fected style.—Abuse of contrast and metaphor.— ' 
Subtilty.—̂ Immorality.—^Writing for the mob.— 
Pandering to the canaille.—^Dehghting in the horrible. 
— Wanl? of grace.—W ant of charm.—Overreaching 
his aim.—Having too much wit.-^-Having no wit.—* 
Overdoing his works. • •

“ This Shakespeare is a coarse and savage mind,” 
says Lord Shaftesbmy. Dry den adds, “ Shakespeare 
is unintelligible.” , Mrs. Lennox gives Shakespeare 
this slap, “ This poet alters historical truth!” A 
German critic of 1680, Bentheim, feels himself dis
armed, because, siiys he, “ Shakespeare is a mind full 

“A Groatsworth of'Wit,” 159 .̂
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of drollery/’ Ben Jonson, Shakespeare’s proUffi, re
lates this (ix., 175, Gifford’s edition): “ I  recollect, 
that the comedians mentioned to the honour of Shake*- 
'speare, that in his writings he never erased a line.
I  answered, ‘ Would to God he had erased a thousand.’ ” 
This *wish, moreover, was granted by the worthy 
publishers of 1623, Bloimt and Jaggard. They struck 
ouifof “ Hamlet” alone two hundred lines.; they cut 
out,two hundred and twenty lines of “ King Lear.” 
Garrick played at, Drury Lane orJy the “ King Lear” of 
Kahum Tate. Listen again to Rhymer : “ ‘ Othello’ 
is a sanguinary farce without wit.’’ Johnson adds,
“ * Jdlius Caesai’,’ a cold tragedy, and lacking the power 
to move the public.” “ I  think,” says Warbui-ton, in 
a letter to the Dean of St.’Asaph, “ that Swifib has much 
more wit than Shakespeare, • and that the comic in 
Shakespeare, altogether low as it  is, is Very inferior to 

*the* comiq,* in ‘ Shad well.” As f«r the witches hi
■ “ Macbeth,” “ nothing equals,” says tlmt»criti(? of the 
seventeenth century, J/orbes, repeated by a criClc of 
the nineteenth, “ the absurdity of such a spectacle.*’ 
Samuel Foote, the author of the “ Young Hypocrite,” 
makes this declaration: “ The comic in Shakespeare is 
too heavy, and does not make one laugh. I t  is buf
foonery without wit.” A t last, Pope, in 1725, finds 
a reason why Shakespeare wrote his dramas, and ex
claims, “ One must e a t!” , • • •

. After these words of Pope, one cannot understand”' 
with what object VoRaire, aghast about 'Shakcjspeare, 
w rites: “ Shakespeare, whom the TEnglish take for a 
Sophocles, flourished about the time of Lopez (Lope, 
if -you please, Voltaire) de Vega.” Voltaire adds> 
“.You ai’e not ignorant that in ‘ Hamlet’ the diggers 
prepare a grave, drinking, singing ballads, and 
cracking over the heads of dead people the jokes 
usual to men of their profession.” And, concluding, 
he' qualifies thus the whole scene—*“ these foUies.*’. 
He characterizes Shak.espeare’s pieces by thig word,

■ m 2 *
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“ monstrous farces called tragedies,” and com plies 
the judgment by declaring that Shakespeare “ has 
ruined the English theati’e. •

Mannontel comes to see Voltaire at Ferney. Vol
taire was in bed, holding a hook in his h an d ; all a t 
once he rises up, throws the book away, stretches his 
thin legs across the ̂  bed, and cries* to Marmon^el, 
“ Your Shakespeare is a barbarian!” “ He is not Iny
Shakespeare at all,” replies Marmontel.

Shakespeare was an occasion for Voltaire to show 
his skill at the target. Voltaire missed him rarely. 
Voltaire shot at Shakespeare as the peasants shoot at 
the goose. I t  was Voltaire who had commenced in 
France the attack against that barbarian. * He nick
named him the “ St. Chiistopher of Tragic Poefs.” 
He said to Madam© de Grraffigny, “ Shakespeare pour 
rire.” He said to Cardinal de *lBemis, “ Compose 
pretty "verses, deliw'er us, monsignor, ‘from plagues,' 
witches, the»sohool of the King of Prussia, tue Bull 
Uni^enituB, the constitutionalists and the convul- 
stonists, and from that ninny Shakespeare ! Libera 
nos, Domine.” The attitude of Fr6ron towards 
VoltSir^ has, in  the eyes of posterity, as an attenuating 
circumstance, the attitude of Voltaire towards Shake
speare. Nevertheless, throughout the eighteenth cen
tury, Voltaire gives the law. The moment that 
.Voltaire «neers at Shakespeare, Englishmen of wit, 
'such as my Lord Marshal, follow suit. Johnson con
fesses 4he ignorance and vulgarity of Shakespeare. 
Frederic I I .  comes in for a word also. He writes to 
YoliaiTQ a jjropos oi Julius Caesar: “ You have'done 
well in re-casting, according to principles, the crude 
piece of that Englishman.” Behold, then, where 
Shakespeare is in fhe last century. Voltaire insults 
h im .. L a Harpe protects h im : “ Shakespeare himself, 
coarse as he was, was not without reading and 
knowledge.”* •

* Jia Haĵ pe : “ Introduction a\i Cours dg Litt r̂ature.”
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I n  our days, tlae class of tritics of wliom we liave 
just seen some samples, have not lost coui'age. 
Coleridge speaks of “ Measui*e for Measiu’e a 
painful comedy,” lie hints. “ Revolting,” says Mr. 
Knight. “ Disgusting,’’.responds Mr. Hunter.

In  1804, the author of one,of those idiotic JBio. 
g?(^liies Universelles, in which they contrive to* relate 
the history of Galas without pronouncing the name of 
Voltaix’e, and to which governments, Imowing what 
they are about, grant readily their patronage and sub
sidies, a certain. Delandine feels himself called upon 
to Iĵ fe a judge, and to pass sentence on Shakespeai’e ; 
and after having said that “ Shakespear, which is pro-* 

' n'j)unced*Chekspir,” had, in his youth, “ stolen the 
deer of a nobleman,” h5 adds—“ Natui*e had brought« 
together iti the h^ad of this *poet the highest greatness 
we tan  hpagine, with the lowest coarseness, without 
wit.” , Lately, we read the follolring words, written 
a shori time ago by an eminent dollr who i5 liv ing:

Second-rate authors and inferior poets, sdch as 
Shakespeare,” &c.
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CH A PTEE I I .

A POET must at tlie same time, and necessarily, be an 
historian and a philosopher. Herodotus and Thales 
are ihgluded in Homer. Shakespeare, likewise, is this 

^triple man. He is, besides, fhe painter, and wh^t a 
pain ter!—the colossal painter. The poet in reality 
does more than relate, he exhibits. Poets have in 
them a r^ector, obseiwation, and a condenser, 
emotion: thenca those grand luminous spe<5tres which 
burst out from theii\brain, and which go on bla*kiHg 
for ever on the gloomy human wall. These phantoms 
have ŷ fe. Tb ‘exist as much as Achilles, would he 
the ambition of Alexander. Shakfespeare has tragedy, 
comedy, fairy land, hymn, farce, grand divine laughter, 
terror apd horror, and, to say all in one word, the 
drama. He touches the two poles. He belongs to 
Olympus and to the travelling booth. No possibility 
fails him.

W hen he grasps you, you are subdued. Do not 
egcpect from him any pity. His cruelty is pathetici- 
H e shows you. a mother, Constance, mother of Arthur, 
and when he has broirght you to ttiat point of tender
ness tha t your heart is as her heart;, he kills her child: 
he goes farther in horror even than history, whicb. is 
difficult; he does not content himself with killing 
Eutland and di-iving York to despair; he dips in the 
blood of the son the handkerchief with which he 
wipes the eyes of the father. He causes elegy to be 
choked by the drama, Desdemona by Othello. No 
attenuation in anguish. Genius is inexorable. I t  
li îs its law an«l follows it. The* mind idso has its in-
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cGned planes, and these sldjjes determine its direction. 
Shakespeare glides towards the terrible. Shakespeare, 
iEschylus, Dante, are great streams of human emotion 
shedding from the depth of their cave the um  of 
tears. ^

Hie poet is only limited by his aim ; he considers 
nothing but the idea to be worked ou t; he dees not 
recognise any other sovereignty, any otli^r necessity 
but the idea; for, art emanating from the absolute, 
in art, as in the absolute, the end justifies the means. 
This is, it may be said parenthetically, one of those 
deviations from the ordinai’y terrestrial law which 
ma1ce lofty criticism muse and reflect, and which reveal* 
tg it the*mysterious side of art. In  art, above all, is 
visible the quid divinwnt The poet moves in his work. 
as providence in its own; he excites, astounds, stiukes, 
then exafts or depresses, often in inverse ratio to what 
you ei^ected* diving into your scAil through surprise. 
ISTow consider. Art has, like the infinite, a'Because 
superior to aU the W hy’s. Go and ask the wherefore 
of a tempest from the ocean, that great lyric. WBat 
seems to you odious or absurd has an inner reason for 
existing. Ask of Job why he scrapes the pus on his 
ulcer with a bit of glass, and of Dante why he s^ws 
with a thread of iron the eyelids of the larvas in 
purgatory, making the stitches tiickle with fearful 
tears ! * Job continues to clean his sore with diis 
broken glass and wipes it on his dungheap, and Danfe 
goes on his way. The same with Shakespeafe.

His sovereign horrors reign and force themselves 
upoh yOu. He mingles with them, when he chooses, 
the charm,, that august charm of the powerful, as 
superior to feeble sweetness, to slender attraction, to 
the charm of Ovid or of Tibullus, as the Yenus of

•

* And as the sun does not reach the blind, so the spirits of 
which I  was just speaking have not the gift^ f heavenly light. An 
iron wire pierces and fastens together their eyelids, as it is done 
to the wild hawk>iu order*to tame it. (“ Purgatory,” «liap. xiii^
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Milo to the Venus de Medici. The things of 
unknown, the unfathomable metaphysical problems, . 
th ^  enigmas of the soul and of natm’e, whicl> is also a 
soul; the far-off intuitions of the eventual included in 
destiny, the amalgams of thought and event, can he 
translated into delicate figures, and fill poetry V ith ’ 
mystevious and exquisite t}'^pes, the more delightftil 
that they are rather sorrowful, somewhat invisible, 
and at the same time very real, anxious concerning 
the shadow which is behind them, and yet trying to 
please you. Profound grace does exist.

Prettiness combined with greatness is p o s s ib le i t  
’is found in Homer, Astyanax is a type of i t ;  hut*the 
profound grace of which we speak is something more 
than this epic delicacy. I t  "is linked to a certain 
amount of agitation, and* means thg infinifte without 
expressing it. *It is a kind of light and shade 
radiance. The modern men of genius alone have that 
depth iiT the smile which shows elegance and depth a t 
the saline time. •

•Shakespeare professes this grace, which is the veiy 
opposite to the unhealthy grace, although it resembles 
it, emanating as it does likewise from the grave.

Sorrow, the great sorrow of the drama, which is 
notiling else but human constitution carried into art, 
envelopes this grace and this horror.
• Hamlet* doubt, is at the centre of his work, an^ 

the two extremities, love; Romeo and Othello, all 
the heart. There iŝ  light in the folds of the shroud 
of Ju lie t; but nothing but darkness in the winding- 
sheet of Ophelia disdained and of DesdemOTia Sus
pected. These two innocents, to whom love has 
broken faith, cannot be consoled. Desdemoija sings 
the song of the willow under which the water bears 
Ophelia away. They are sisters without knowing 
each other, and kindred souls, although each has her 
separate drama. * The willow trembles over them 
both. ;)̂ n th^ mysterious chant of tl^e calumniated
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• \vlio.is about to die, floats *tbe dishevelled shadow of 
the drowned one.

Shakespeare in philosophy goes at times deeper 
than Homer. Beyond Priam there is L ear; to weep 
at ingratitude is worse than weeping at death. Homer 
m e^s envy and strikes it with the sceptre, Shake
speare gives the sceptre to the envious, and. out of 
Thersites creates Richard I I I .  Envy i§ exposed in 
its nakedness all the better for being clothed in purple; 
its reason for existing is then visibly altogether in 
itself; envy on the throne, what more striking!

Deformity in the person of the tyrant is not enough 
fof*this philosopher; he must have it also in the shap5 * 
of the v31et, and he creates FalstafF. The dynasty of 
common sense, inaugufated in Panurge, *continued in* 
Sancho Panza, gpes wrong *and miscarries in Palstaff. 
The rock^which this wisdom spHts upon is, in reality, 
lowness. Sdhcho Panza, in comlfination with the*ass, 
is embodied with ignorance; Palstaff-.-glutton, pol
troon, savage, obscene, human face and stomach, with 
the lower parts of the brute—walks on the four Teet 
of turpitude; Palstaff is the centaur man and pig.

Shakespeare is, above aU, an imagination.* Now— 
and this is a tru th  to which we have already alli^ded, 
and which is well known to thinkers—^imagination is 
depth. No facility of the mind goes and sinks deeper 

^than imagination; it is the great diver. Science, 
reaching the lowest depths, meets imagination. In  
conic sections, in logarithms, i|j the 'differcsotial and 
integral calculus, i» the calculation of probabilities, in 
the infinitesimal calculus, in the calcidations of sonorous 
waves, in the application of algebra to geometry, the 
imagination is the co-efficient of calculation, and ma
thematics becomes poetry, I  have no  faith in the science 
of stupid learned men.

The poet philosophizes because he imagines. That • 
is why Shakespeare has that sov^eign management 
of reality whjch enables him to have hjS way with i t :
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and his very whims are vafieties of the trae—^varietfes 
which deserve meditation. Does not destiny resemble 
a c®nstant whim ? Nothing more incoherent in ap
pearance, nothing less connected, nothing worse as 
deduction. W hy crown thi^ monster, John? W hy 
kill that child, Arthur? W hy have Joan of'A rc 
burnt ?• W hy Monk triumphant ? W hy Louis XT. 
happy ? W hy Louis XVI. punished ? L et the logic 
of G-od pass. I t  is from th a t logic that the fancy of 
the poet is drawn. Comedy bursts forth in the midst 
of teai;g; the sob rises out of laughter; figures mingle 
and clash; massive forms, nearly animals, pass clum
sily; larvas—women perhaps, perhaps smoke—3oat 
about; souls, libeUulas of darkness, flies of*the twi
light, quiver^mong aU these Black reeds that we call 
passions and evepts. A t ’one pole Lady M'Sicheth, at 
the other Titania. A colossal thought, aiyi an«iip- 
mefise caprice. •

W hat are the* “ Tempest,” “ Troilus and Cressida,” 
“ The llwo Gentlemen of Verona,”*“ The Merry Wives 
of "Windsor,” the “ Midsummer N ight’s Dream,” 
“ The W inter’s Tale ?” They are fancy—arabesque 
work, "f he arabesque in art is the same phenomenon 
as -segetation in nature. The arabesque grows, in
creases, knots, exfoHates, multiplies, becomes green, 
blooms, branches, and creeps around every dream. The 
aiubesque iS endless; it has a strange power of exten
sion and aggrandizement; it fills horizons, and opens 
up others; it  intercepts the lumiuous deeds by innu
merable intersections; and, if you mix the human 
figure with these entangled branches, the Snseihble 
makes you giddy; it is striking. Behind the ara
besque, and through its openings, all philosophy can 
be seen; vegetation *hves; man becomes pantheist; a 
combination of infinite takes place in the finite; and 

’ before such work, in which are found the impossible 
and the true, the human soul trembles with an emo
tion obscure and yet supreme.
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* For all this, the edifice Sught not to be oven*un by 
vegetation, nor the drama by arabesque:

One of the characteristics of genius is the singular 
union of faculties the most distant. To draw an as
tragal like Ariosto, thenJ:o dive into souls like Pascal, 
such is the poet. Man s inner conscience belongs 
t8 Shakespeare j he surprises you with i t  constantly. 
Ife extracts from conscience every unforeseen contin- 
gence that it contains. Few poets surpass him in this 
psychical research. Many of the strangest peculiari
ties of the human mind ai-e indicated by Inijj. He 
skilfully makes us feel the simplicity of the metaphy-  ̂
sic^  fact under the complication of the dramatic fact. 
'5'hat winch the human creatui-e does not acknowledge 
inwardly—the obscure* thing that he begins by fear-^ 
ing, and 6nds by desiring-^such ie the point of junc
tion and the strange place of meeting for the heart of 
virgin^ and \he heart of murdefers—for the soul of 
Juhet and the soul of Macbeth; th*e "innocei^ fears 
and longs for love, just as the wicked one for aeabition. 
Perilous kisses given on the sly to the phantom—• 
smiling here, fierce there.

To all these prodigalities, analysis, synthesis, crea
tion in flesh and bone, reverie, fancy, science, meta
physics, add history—here the history of historians, 
there the history of the ta le ; specimens of everything 
—of the traitor, from Macbeth the assaJfesin o f'ljis 
guest, up to Coriolanus, the assassin of Jiis country; of 
the despot, from tlie intellectual* tyrant C8esS,r, to the 
bestial tyrant Henfy V III.; of the carnivorous, from 
the*lioiI down to the usurer. One may say to Shy lock,
“ Well bitten, Jew !” And, in the background of this 
wonderful di'ama, on the desert heath, in the twi
light, in order to promise crowns to murderers, three 
black outlines appear, in which Hesiod, throilgh the 
vista of ages, perhaps recognises the Parcje. Inordi
nate force, exquisite chann, epic ferocity, pity, creative 
faculty, ga ie^—that lofty gaiety unintelligible to
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narrow understandings, Sarcasm, tlie cutting las’ll 
foT- the wiched, star-hl^e greatness, microscopic te
nuity, boundless poetry, which has a zenith and a 
nadir; ensemble vast, the detail profound, nothing 
.is wanting in this mind. Oj^e feels, on approaching 
the work of this man, the powerful wind which would 
burst forth from, the opening of a whole world—tlfe 
radiancy of genius on every side—^that is Shakespea^. 
Totus in antithesi, says Jonathan Forbes.
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CHAPTER in .

O ne of the characteristics which distingjiiish men of 
genius from oi’dinaiy minds, is that they have-a 
double reflection, just as the carbuncle, according to 
Jerome Cardan, differs fi*om crystal and glass in having 
a double refraction. • •

Genius and carbuncle,, double reflection, double re-* 
fraction * the same‘phenomenon in the moral and in 
the physical order. * • «

Does this diamond of diamond^ the carbuncle, 
e?;ist ? JEt is a question. Alchemy says yes, 
chemistry searches. As for genfus, it exists. I t  is 
suflicient to read one verse of iEschylus*or Jhvenal in 
order to find this carbuncle of the human brain.

This phenomenon of double reflection raises* to 
the highest power in men of genius what rhetoricians 
caU antithesis, that is to say, the sovereign faculty of 
seeing the two sides of things. ,

I  dislike Ovid, that proscribed coward, that licker 
of bloody hands, that fawning cur of exile, that far
away flatterer disdained by the tyrant, and I  hate*tke 
“ I d  esprit” of which Ovid is fu ll; but I  do not con
found that “ bel esprit” with tli^ powerful antithesis 
of Shakespeare. •

Complete minds having everything, Shakespeai'e 
contains Gongora as Michael Angelo contains Ber
n in i; .and there are on that subject ready-made 
sentences—“ Michael Angelo is«a mannerist, Shake- 
sj)eare is antithetical.” These are the formulas of 
the school; but it is the great question of contrast in 
art seen by the small side. •

Totus in ai^iihesi. . Shakespeare is aU in ^ tith e s is .
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Certainly;-it is, not, Yeiy jusi.to  see all tlie raan,,£ftid 
sncli'a '^aii.'iii one pf his qnalitifes, J3ut, this reserve 
being,made,"let ns observe that this saying, Tofm in 
'Unhthesi, Vhich«preteiicls to be a. criticism, might be 
simply a statement. Sjiahespeare,-' in fact, has de- 

, served,'hke all truly great pffets, this praise, to be*like 
Vcrea'^op. ' W hat is  creation ? Good ahd evil, j oy a*d 
■‘sorrow, man and. woman, roaV and song, eagle and 
*.yulture,''lightning^ and' ray, be<| and drone, mountain 
^^d . valley, love and hater the medal and- its reveme,
' ■beauty- and ' ugliness, star ''arid .' swine,. high 'arid 
d(pv. • *^ature is the ^^tprrial bifrbnted, .And this 
^otifchesis,vwhence ^pomes'the aritiphrasi^, is found* in 
-all-' th§ habits' of jn an ; i t , is , in fable,, inhistory,, i n , 

^philosophy, jtt language. Are you. the Furies, they 
<calLyou Eumenides, the Charming; do-yoi* k ill your 
-brothers, you aret!alled Philadelphus 7 kill your fatJiei*, , 
•'they win call you PW opator be a great^eneral,..the*y 
will <^ll»you, “■./(? petit, caporal ” The antithesis of 
'Shakespeare is'universal antithesis, always and eyeiy.i 
where; it is the Ubiquity of antirtoriiy ; life and death; 
,cold and heat, ju st and nrij-iist, angel and ' demon, 
heaven ,?tnd earth, floWer_ and lightning, melody arid- 
Jiaimony,’ spirit and flesn, high and low, ocean -and 
envy, foam,and slaver, hurricane arid whistle,'self and. 

;not-self^ the objective and the  subjective,,.maiwel arid, 
-miracle, type and,monster, souT-and shadow.-' I t . is 
'from'this' sombi'e.,palpable.difference; from this .endless 
ebb and.flow;from this pei-petuah yes and no, from 
^this irreducible .opposition, fronf fJii? immense anta- 
goiiiam ever existing^ that Bembrandt obtains diis 
chiaroscuro and Piranesi his vertiginous height. ' ,

Before renvoying this antithesis from art, commence 
by removing i t  from^uature, . ..
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> '

* ■  H - '  '  \  '  > v

V CHAPTER I t^ : . V

“ is reserved" and discreet.' Y6t1 ihay tinift liimj' 
He-jvill take no advantage, ‘d ie  kas,jaboye aIl/>  ̂
rare quality; ke is ^obeiO* ;̂ * ■

W kat is likis?—a recofffm^dation for a domestic ? 
No.  ̂ I t  is tke panegyric, of a writer;. A eerlain 
Sckool, called '‘ serious,”'kas in.our-days kbisted'tkis 
programme .'of poetry: Sobriety..', I t ;  seenas.Hkat tW  
ofily question skojjld .be t o ‘pfeserve^ literature fror^' 
indig«stior^. •, Porruerly; tke  ̂ rdotto was,-“"PrOlificnes^ 

*and power;” , to-day it is “ tisane*.^ /-You.are'^iil'theH 
respleiidekt garden of the Muses, wkere«tkos8 divino 
blossoms of tke -haind tkat'tbe'Gi^Seks called Tropes 
blow ip l;iot ■ and luxuriance on every bran ck l ever^'r'

fumes/ coloiu’s, rays, stropkes,. wonders; tauck ijo- 
tking, be discreet. ■ Wkoever-gal^ei^s nothing • tkei'e' 
proves kimself a true poet. Be of the temperance 
society. A good criticid book is a  treatise on the*

’ datigci’S of drinking. B o 'you wijgk to'compose the.. 
Iliad, put yourself an.diet. . A k | thou jnajest well 
open thy eyes wide, t>ld Kabeldis ! , ,  ’ ‘

' Lyricism is heady, the Beautifilk.into'xicates, great
ness inebriates, tke ide&l causes giddiness ;* tvkoeyer 
proceeds.from i t  is no longer in  his right senses; when 
you have walked among the star^ you are.capablo.'of. 
refusing a  prefecture; yop are no longer a •sensible 
being; they might, offer you a seat in  the senate of 
Bomitian and you would refuse’it,-ycm no longer give 
to Caesar what js due to Caesar, you ka*ve»reached that
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point of mental alienatfcn that you will not eVen 
salute the lord Incitatus, consul and horse. See what 
is |h e  result of your having drunk in th a t shocking 
place, the Empyrean. You become proud, ambitious, 
disinterested. Now, be sober. I t  is forbidden to 
haunt the tavern of the sulJlime. •

Liberty means libertinism. To restrain yourseW is 
well, to ge^d yourself is better. * •

Pass your life in restraining yourself.
Sobriety, decency, respect for authority, irreproach

able toilet. No poetry unless it  is fashionably dressed. 
An uncombed savannalj, a lion which does not pare 

’ it^ nails, an unsifted torrent, the navel of the sea 
‘which allows itself to be seen, the cloud wliibh forgets 

, itself so far as to show AHebaran, o h ! shocking. 
The wave foams on the rock, the cataract rom its into 
the gulf, Juven^  spits on the tyrant. Fie ! •

•We like not e n ^ g h  better than tob much. N o' 
exaggem,tion« • Henceforth the rose-tree shall *be com- 
pelled.to count its roses. The. prairie shall be re- 
qflegted not to be so prodigal of daisies ; the spring 
shall be ordered to restrain itself. The nests are 
rather l;oo prolific. The groves are too rich in 
warblers. The MUky Way must condescend to number 
its stars ; there are a good many.

Take example from the big Mrdlen Serpentaria of the 
JBptanical harden, which blooms only every fifty years. 
That is a flower truly respectable.

A true critic of the sober school is that garden- 
keeper who, to this'question, “ Have you any night
ingales in your trees ?” replied, “ A h ! don’t  mention 
i t ; for the whole month of May these ugly beasts 
have been doing nothing but bark.”

M. Suard gave tp Marie Joseph Chenier this certi
ficate » “ H is style has the great merit of not con
taining comparisons.” In  our days we have seen that 
singular eulogium reproduced. This reminds us that 
a great^rofe^sor of the Eestoration, indignant at the
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comparisofis and figures wlii#!! abound in the prophets, 
put a crusher on Isaiah, Daniel, and Jeremiah, with 
this profound apophthegm, “ The whole Bible is in 
‘ like’ {comme).” Another, a greater professor s^ill, 
was the author of this saying, which is still celebrated 
at the normaJ'school: “ I*thi’ow Juvenal back to the 
romantic dunghill.” Of what crime was Juvenal 
guilty ? Of the same as Isaiah—namely, of readily 
expressing the idea by the image. Shall* we return, 
little by little, in the walks of learning, to the me
tonymy term of chemistry, and to the opinion of 
Pradon on metaphor ? • , *

Ohe would suppose, from the demands and clamours* 
of the doetrinaiy school, that it has to supply, at its 
OAvn expense, all the consumption of metaphors and^ 
figures that poets can make, and that it feels itself 
ruined by spendtlxiifts such as Pindar, Aristophanes, 
Ezekiel, Plautus, and Cervante?.\ This school puts 
under Ibck and key passions, sentiment^ th» human 
heart, I’cality, the ideal, Hfe. Prigfhtened, it  Igoks at 
the men of genius, hides from them everything, 
and says, “ How greedy they are !” Therefore it has 
invented for writers this superlative praise, *“ He is 
temperate.”

On all these points sacerdotal criticism fraternizes 
with doctrinal criticism. The prude and the devotee 
help each other. • , ,

A curious bashftd fashion tends to prevail; we b lu ^  
at the coai'se mannej in which grenadiefs meet death; 
rhetoric has for her»es modest vine-leaves which they 
call periphrases; it is agreed that the bivouac speaks 
like the convent, the talk of the guardroom is a 
calumny; a veteran drops his eyes at the recollection 
of IVateidoo, the Cross of Honour is given to these 
modest eyes; ceriain sayings which are in history 
have no right to be historical, and it is well under
stood, for example, that the gendarme who'fired a

K
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pistol at Kobespierre at the H6tel-de-Ville was cjfUed 
La-ffarde-meurt-et-ne-se-rend-pas.

Pne salutaiy reaction is the result of the combined 
effort of two critics watching over public tranquillity.- 
This reaction has ah-eady produced some specimens of 
poets— steady, well-bred, prudent, whose style always 
keeps, good tim e ; who never indulge in an c*-gy 
with all thpse mad things, ideas ;• who are never'm et 
at the corner of a wood, solus cum sold, with that 
Bohemian, reverie j who are incapable of havingcon- 
uexion. either with imagination, a dangerous vaga
bond* or with inspii’atioji, a Bacchante, or with fancy,

' a lorette; who have never in their life given a kiss to 
that beggarly chit, the m use; who do not ‘sleep out,

, and who are honoured with tlie esteem of their door
keeper, ^Nicholas Boileau*. I f  Polymnia g»es by with 
her hair rather flowing, what a scandal! Quick,* they* 
ca^l the haixdressei#' M. de la Harpe 'comes hastily/* 
These two sister critics, the doctrinal and tlie sacer
dotal' jindertake to educate. They bring up wsriters 
frt)ui the birth. They keep houses to wean them, a 
boarding-school for juvenile reputations.

Thence a discipline, a literature, an art. Dress right, 
faU into line ! Society must be saved in hterature as 
well as in politics. Every one knows that poetry is a 
frivolous insignificant thing, childishly occupied in 
seeking rhymes, barren, va in ; therefore nothing is 
more formidable. I t  behoves us to well secure the 
thinkers. Die do\m, dangerous beast! W hat is a 
poet ? For honour, nothing; for persecution, every
thing. • *

This race of writers requires repression. I t  is 
useful to have recourse to the secular arm. The means 
vary. From time io time a good banishment is expe
dient.* The list of exiled writers opens with-/Eschylus, 
and does not close with Voltaire. Each century has 
its link in this Chain. But there must be at least a 
pretext for enile, banishment, and proscription. That
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canifot apply to all cases. TEt is rather unmanage
able ; it  is important to have a hghter -weapon for 
everyday skirmishing. A State criticism duly swc4’n 
in and accredited, can render service. To organize 
the persecution of -writers by means of -writers is not 
a bad’thing. To entrap the pen by the pen is in
genious. Why hot have literary pohcemen ? •

Good taste is a precaution taken by good order. 
Sober writers are the counterpart of prudent electors. 
Inspiration is suspected of love for liberty. Poetry is 
rather outside of legality; there is, therefore, an o^cial 
art, the offspring of official criticism.

A whole special rhetoric proceeds from those pre
misses. Ifature has iii that particular art hut a narrow 
entrance, and goes in thA)ugh the side do»r. Nature > 
is infected*with <^magogy. * The clgments are sup- 
*pre,ssed as ^eing had company, and making too much 
’uproar.  ̂ The equinox is guilty o^ breaking into fe- 
served ^-oiinds; the squall is a nigMly ro-w. The 
other, day, at the School of Fine Arts, a pupil-painter 
ha-vdng caused the wind to lift up the folds of a manCle 
during a storm, a local professor, shocked at "this lift
ing up, said, “ The style does not admit of wind.”

After all, reaction does not despair. We get (jn; 
some progress is accomplished. A ticket of confession 
sometimes gains admittance for its hearer into the 
Academy. Jules Janin, Thdoj)hile Gautief, Paul «de 
Saint-Victor, liittre, Penan, please t^  recite your 
creed. • ,  •

But that does not suffice; the e-vil is deep-rooted. 
The "ancient catholic society, and the ancient legiti
mate literature, are threatened. Darkness is in peril. 
To war -with new generations ! to war with the modern 
spirit! and down upon Democracy, the daughter of 
Philosophy I

Cases of rahidness—that is to say, the -works of 
genius—are to be feared. Etygienic’jjrescriptions are 
renewed. T l^  public bigh-x-oad is ev%den-yy badly
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watched. I t  appears tliat there are some poets wan
dering about. The. prefect of police, a negligent man, 
allows some spirits to rove about. W hat is Authority 
thinhing of? Let us take care. Intellects can be 
b itten ; there is danger. J t  is certain, evident. I t  is 
rumoured that Shakespeare has been met w itliojt a 
muzzle on.

This Shakespeare without a muzzle is the present, 
translation.*

* ‘iThe Complete Works of Shakespeare,” translated by Francois 
Victor Hugo. • • ,
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CHAPTER V.

I f ever a man was undeserving of the good character 
of “ he is sober,” it is most certainly William Shake
speare. Shakespeare is one of the worst rakes that 
serious aesthetics ever had^o lord over.

Shat;espeare is fertility, force, exuberance, the 
ovei;flowin^ breast, the foaming cup, the brimful tub, 
the overrunning sap, the dverflooding lava„the whirl
wind scattefiug g^j’ms, th e" •universal rain of life, 
everything J)y thousands, everything by millions, no 
reticence,^ no binding, no economy, *l!he inordinate and 
tranquil prodigality of the creator. To those who feel 
the bottom Tof their pocket, the inexhaustible sdtems 
insane. Will it stop soon ? Never. Shakespeare, iS 
the soAver of dazzling Avonders. A t every tmm, the 
image; at every turn, contrast; at every turii, light 
and darkness.

The poet, we have said, is nature. Subtle, minute, 
keen, microscopical like nature; immense. Not 
discreet, not reserved, not sparing. Simpl37»magni^-. 
cent. Let us explain this word, simple.

Sobriety in poetry iskpoverty; simplicity is grandeur. 
To give to each thing* the quantity of space which fits 
it, neitheirmore nor less, is simplicity. Simplicity is 
justice. The whole law of taste is in that. Each 
thing put in its place and spoken with its own 
word. On the only condition that a certain latent 
equilibrium is maintained and a  certain mysterious 
propoition preserved, simplicity may be found in the 
most stupendous complication, either in the style, or 
in the ensemble.,, These are the arcana of great art.
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Lofty criticism alone, -vŝ iicli takes its starting-point 
from enthusiasm, penetrates and comprehends these 
leg.rned laws. Opulence, profusion, dazzling radiancy, 
may he simplicity. The sun is simple.

Such simplicity does not evidently resemble the 
simplicity recommended by Le Batteux, the "Abbe 
d’Aubignac and Father Bouhours. .* •

Whatever may be the abundance, whatever may be 
the entanglement, even if perplexing, confused, and 
inextricable, all tha t is true is simple. A  root is 
simple.

That simplicity which is'profound, is the only one 
that art recognises.

Simplicity, being true, is artless. Artlessnes§ is 
the charad^ristic of truth. "Shakespeare’s simplicity 
is the great simplicity.* He is :^olishly full of it. 
He ignores th e ’small simplicity. , * . ^

 ̂The simplicity Avhich is impotence,* the simplicity 
which ^s meagreness, the simplicity which is short- 
winded, is a case’ for pathology. I t  has nothing to 
do .with poetry. A n order for the hospital suits i t  
better than a ride on the hippogriff.

I  admit that the hump of Thersites is simple, but 
the breastplates of Hercules are simple ^so. I  
prefer that simplicity to the other.

The simplicity which belongs to poetry may be as 
.hjiishy as*the oak. Does the oak by chance produce on 
you the effect of a Byzantine and of a refined being ? 
Its innumera’ble antitheses, gigantic trunk and small 
leaves, rough bark and velvet mosses, reception of rays 
and shedding of shade, crowns for heroes *an<? fruit 
for swine,, are they marks of affectation, corruption, 
subtlety and bad taste ? could the oak be too witty ? 
could the oak belong to the hotel Eambouillet ? could 
the oak be a precieux ridicule ? could the oak be 
tainted with Gongorism ? could the oak belong to the 
age of decadence ? Is by chance complete simplicity, 
sancta eimplieiias, condensed in the cabbage ?
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Refinement, excess of wit^ afiectation, Gongorism, 
tliat is what they have hurled at Shakespeare’s head. 
They say that those are the faults of littleness, jyad 
they hasten to reproach the giant with them.

But then this Shakespeare respects nothing, he 
goes "fetraight on, putting* out of breath those who 
wil!i to follow; *he strides over proprieties, he.over- 
throVs Aristotle, he spreads havoc among the Jesuits, 
methodists, the purists and the puritans; he puts 
Loyola to flight and upsets Wesley; he is valiant, 
bold, enterprising, militant, dii'ect. His inkstand 
smokes like a cratei’.* H e is always laborious, 
ready, spirited, disposed, going forward. Pen in hand, 
his brow blazing, he goes on driven by the demon of 
genius. The stallion abuses; there aje he-mules 
passing bj*to wh^pa this is •offensiye. To be prolific 
is to»be aggressive. A  poet like Isaiah, dike Juvenal, 

* like Shakespeare, is, in truth, exorbitant. By all that 
is holy*! some attention ought to b& paid tO others, 
one man has no right to everything; what 1 .always 
virility, inspiration everywhere, as many metapJiCrs 
as the prairie, as many antitheses as the oak, 
as many contrasts and depths as the nniverse; 
what! for ever generation, hatching, hymen, partu
rition, vast ememble, exquisite and robust detail, 
living communion, fecundation, plenitude, production! 
I t  is too much; it infringes the rights*of human 
geldings.

For neaidy three «enturies Sha!(j;espeare, thi»poet all 
brimming with viidlity, has been looked upon by 
sobC5r critics with that discontented, air that certain 
bereaved spectators must have in the seraglio.

Shakespeare has no reserve, no discretion, no limit, 
no blank. W hat is wanting in him is that he wants 
nothing. No box for savings, no fast-day with him. 
He overflows like vegetation, like germination, like 

.light, like flame. Yet, it does not*hinder him from
thinking of ypu, spectator or reader, ftom ^ e a c h ii^
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to you, from giving you atlvice, from being yotir friend, 
like any other kind-heaited La Fontaine, and from 
reiylering you small services. You can warm your 
hands at the conflagration he kindles.

Othello, Romeo, la^o, Macbeth, Shy lock, 
. Richard I I I ., Julius Caesai’, Oberon, Puck, Ophelia, 

Desdemona, Juliet, Titania, men, women, vsdtcHes, 
fairies, sou^s, Shakespeare is the grand distributor,^ 
take, take, take, all of you! Do you want more ? 
Here is Ariel, Parolles, MacduS*, Prospero, Viola, 
Miranda, Caliban. More yet? Here is Jessica, 
Cordelia, Cressida, Portia, l i ’abantio, Polonius,^Ho- 

"ratio, Mercutio, Imogene, Pandarus of Troy, Bottom, 
Theseus. Ecce Deus, it is the poet, he offeih hims^f, 

»who will liave me ? he gi^es, scatters, squanders 
himself; he is ne-\ier empty. 'Wb.yJ' He Cannot be. 
Exhaustion with him is impossible. Therq is in’him

• something of the frfbhomless. He fills up again, and
spends htmself, then recommences. H e is the bottom
less tdh of genius. * •• •

In  licence and audacity of language Shakespeare 
equals Rabelais, whom, a few days ago, a swanJike 
critic called a swine.

!^ike all lofty minds in full riot of Omnipotence, 
Shakespeare decants all nature, drinks i t  and makes 
you drink it. Voltaire reproached him for his drunken
ness and wns quite right. W hy on earth, we repeat^, 
why has this Shakespeare such a temperament ? H e 
does nofistop, he dogs not feel fatigue, he is. without 
pity for the poor weak stomachs th a t arfe candidates 
for the Academy. The gastritis called “ good taSte,^’ 
he does not labour under it. He is powerful. W hat 
is this vast intemperate song that he sings through 
ages, war-song, drinking-song, love-ditty, which passes 
from K ing I^ a r  to Queen Mab, and from Hamlet

* to Falstaff, heart-rending at times as a sob, grand
as the Iliad 1 “^I have the lumbago from reading
SljLakespg^re,’̂ «aid M. Auger.
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His poetiy lias the sliai'p 'perfame of honey made 
by the vagabond bee without a hive. Here prose, 
there verse; all forms, being but receptacles for the 
idea, suit him. This poetiy weeps and laughs, "fhe 
English tongue, a language little formed, now assists, 
now harms him, but everywhere the deep mind gushes 
forfh translucent*. Shakespeare’s drama proceeds with 
a kind of distracted rhythm ; it is so vast that it stag
gers ; it has and gives the vertigo ; but nothing is sa 
solid as this excited grandeur. Shakespeare, shuddering, 
has in himself the winds, the spirits, the philters, the 
vibrations, the fluctuations pf transient breezes, the 

■ obscure penetration of effluvia, the great unknown sap. * 
Thence ms agitation, in the depth of which is repose. 
I t  is this agitation iif which Groethe ,is wanting,  ̂
wrongly pfaised §?r his impassiveness, which is infe
riority. 1'his agitation, all minds of the first order 

* have it. I t  is in Job, in .^scKylus, in Alighieri. 
This agitation is humanity. On earth»the diinne must 
be h«man. I t  mush propose to itself its own enigma, 
and feel disturbed about it. Inspiration being 
prodigy, a sacred stupor mingles with it. A certain 
majesty of mind resembles solitudes and is" blended 
with astonishment. Shakespeare, like all great poets, 
likfe all great things, is absorbed by a dream. His own 
vegetation astounds him ; his own tempest appals 
him. I t  seems at times as if Shakespeare terri^ed 
Shakespeare. He shudders at his own depth. This 
is the sign of supreme intellects.  ̂ I t  is his own vast
ness which shakes Mm and imparts to him unaccount
able" huge oscillations. There is no genius without 
waves. A n inebriated savage it  may be. He has the 
wildness of the vu-gin forest; he has the intoxication 
of the high sea.

Shakespeare (the condor alone gives some.idea of 
such gigantic gait) departs, arrives, starts again, 
mounts, descends, hovers, dives, sinks, rushes, plunges 
into the depths below, plunges into the»depths above.
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H e is one of those geniuses tha t God purposely leaves 
unbridled, so that they may go headlong and in full 
flight into the infinite.

From time to time comes on this globe one of these 
spirits. Their passage, as we have said, renews art, 

• science, philosophy, or soci^y. *
They fill a century, then disappear.* Then it is ftot 

one century^ alone tha t their light illumines : it is’hu
manity from one end to another of time, and it is per
ceived that each of these men was the human mind 
itself contained whole in one brain, and coming, at 
a given moment, to giye on earth an impetus to 

•progress.
These supreme spirits, once life achieved and tjxe 

*work compl(ied, go in death fo rejoin the mysterious 
group, and are probably art home in ̂ he infittite.

    
 



B O O K  II.

SHAKESPEARE —m s  W ORK-THE  
CULMINATING POINTS.

.  CHAPTER I.
•• • .• •

T he characteristic of men of geajns of the first qyder 
is to produce each a peculiar modgl^of man. All 
hesjjow on humanity its portrait; some laughing, some 
weeping, others pensive. These last are the greatest. 
Plautus laughs and gives to man Amphitryon, Rahelais 
laughs and gives to man Gargantua, Cervg,ntes laughs 
and gives to man Don Quixote, Beaumarchais laughs 
and gives to man Figaro, Moliere weeps and giv6s to 
man Alceste, Shakespeare dreams and gives to man 
Hamlet, jHschylus meditates and gives man Pro
metheus. The others are great; iEschylus and Shate- 
speare are immense. ’ ,

These portraits o f  humanity, Teft to humanity as a 
last fasewell by those passers-by, the poets, are rarely 
flattered, always exact, striking likenesses. Vice, 
or folly, or virtue, is extracted from the soul and 
stamped on the visage. The tear congealed becomes 
a pearl; the smile petrified ends by looking like a 
menace; wrinkles ai’e the furrows of wisdom; some« 
frowns are tragic. This series of. models of man is 
the permanent lesson for generation^; each century
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.addstm  some figures, sotnetimes done in full l i^ if  
. and strong relief, like Macette, Celimeue, Tartuffe, 

Turcaret, and the Nephew of Eameau.- Sometimes 
■ sim ^e profiles, like Gil Bias, Manon Lescant, Clarissa 
Harlowe, and Candide.

Ood creates by intuition; man creates by inspi
ration,, strengthened by observation.* This second 
creation, which is nothing- else but divine action carried 
out by man, is what is called genius.

The poet stepping into the place of destiny, an 
invention of men and events so strange, so true to 
nature,* and so masterly,, th a t certain religious sects 

• hold it in horror as an encroachment upon Providence, 
and call the poet “ the l i a r t h e  conscience "of man^ 
•ĵ aken in th e , act and placed tn  a medium which it 
combats, governs oj: transforms, su(ih is tlft drama. 
And there is,in tlus something superior. Ti^is hanc^- 
lingkof the human s*<j(Hfl seems a kind of e’quality with 
God. Equality, .the mystery of which is explained 
when AWi. reflect that* God is within*man. This equa
lity uŝ  identity. Who is our conscience ? He. And 
H e counsels good acts. Wlio is our intelligence? 
He. And He inspires the chef-et!oeuvre.

God may be there, but it removes nothing, as we 
have* proved, from the sourness of critics ; the greatest 
minds are those which are. most brought into question. 
I t  jeyen sometimes happens that true intellects attack 
genius; the inspired, strangely enough, do not recognise 

' inspiration. Erasmus, Bayle, Scalier, St. Evremond, 
Voltaire, many of the Fathers of ttie Church, whole 
families of philosophers, the whole School of* Alex
andria, Cicero, Horace, Lucian, Plutarch, Josephus, 
Dion Chrysostom, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Philo- 
stratus, Metrodorns of Lampsacus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
have severally criticized Homer. In  this enumeration 
•we omit Zoilus. Men who deny are not critics. 
Hatred is not intelligence. To insult is not to dis
cuss. Zoilus, #M£evius, Cecchi, Green,, AveUaneda,
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William Lauder, Vise, Frefon, no cleansing o'f these' 
names is possible. These men have wounded th^  ̂
human race through her men of genius; these MTetghed' - 
hands for ever retain the colom- of the mud that they 
have thrown.  ̂ ‘ >

And these men have not even either the sad renown 
tUht they seem to have acquired by right, or tho whole 
quantity of shame that they have hopqd for. One 
scarcely knows that they have existed. They ai-e half 
forgotten, a greater humiliation than to be wholly 
forgotten. W ith the exception of two or three |imong 
them Avho have become by .words of contempt, des- 
p ic^le  owls, nailed up for an example, all thesd ’ 
\yretchedT names are unknown. An obscure notoriety 
follows their equivocal existence. Look atd;his Clement^ 
who had tailed lijmself the •“ hypercritic,” and whose 
pjofession it was to bite and denounce Diderot, he dis
appears, and is confounded, althoT»gh born at Geneva, 
with diement of Dijon, confessor to*MesdaTnes, with 
Dawd Clement, author of the jSibliothhque Odrieuse 
with Clement of Baize, Benedictine of St. Maur, and i^ith 
Clement d’Ascain, Capuchin, definator and ]Drovincial 
of Bearn. W hat avails it him to have declared that 
the work of Diderot is but an “ obscure verbiage,” 
imd to have died mad at Charenton, to be after
wards submerged in four or five Unknown Clements ? 
In  vain did Famien Strada rabidly attatjk Tacitus; 
one scarcely knows him now from ^Fabien Spada, 
called “ V E pbe  d e»  B o is ,”  the jes te r of Sigismond 
Augustus. In  vairfdid Cecchi vilify Dante; ŵ e are not 
cer^in* whether his name was not Oecco. In  vain 
did Green fasten on Shakespeare; he is now con
founded. with Greene. Avellaneda, the “ enemy” of 
Cervantes, is perhaps AveUanedo. Lauder, the slan-, 
derer of Milton, is perhaps Lender. The imknown- 
de Vis(5, who tormented Moliere, turns out to be a* 
certain Donneau; he had surnamed himself de Vis^, 
through a taete for nobihty. Those %nen /elied, j n
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order to  create for theidselves a, little  eclat, oa the 
greatness of those ■^hom they -outraged. B ut no, 
they have remained obscure. 'These poor insulters did 
not get .their salary. Cbntempt has failed them. 
L et us pity them.
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-* CflAPTER IL

L et us add that calumny loses its labour.. Then- 
what pui’pose can it serve"? hTot even an evfl One. 
Do you know anything more useless than the sting 
which does not sting ? ,• , , “

Better stiU. This sting is beneficial.. In 'a  giyeij* 
time it is found that calumny, envy, and hjitredi think
ing to labour against, have worked in ^id of truth. ̂  
Their insuits bring fame, their blackening makes illus
trious. They succeed only in mingling with'glory ah 

‘ outcry which increases it. *•/ * f
Let lis continue. . , • * *
So. each of the m^n of genius tides on in hjir i;urn 

this immense human mask, and such is the strength- 
of the soul which they cause to pass tlirough the 
mysterious aperture of the eyes, that this look'changes 
the mask, and, from terrible, makes it comic, then pen
sive, then grieved, then yoimg and smiling,' then de
crepit, then sensual and gluttonous, then religious, then 
outrageous; and it is Cain, Job, Atreus, Afax, Prigjn, 
Hecuba, Hiobe, Cljrfcemnestra, Hausicaa, PistoclerUs, 
Grrumio, Davus, Pasipompsa, Ohimfene, Don Arias, Don 
Diego, Mudarra, Riehard I I I .,  Lady Macbeth, Desde- 
mona, Jwhet, Romeo, Lear, Sancho Panza, Pantagruel, 
Panurge, Amolphe, Dandin Sganarelle, Agnes, Rosine, 
Victorine, Basile, Ahnaviva, Cheruhin, Manfred.

From the direct divine creation proceeds Adam, the 
prototype. From the indirect divine creation,-that is 
to say, from the human creation, proceed other A.dams, 
the types.

A type doe^ not produce any man«n particular;
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it  cannot be exactly superposed upon any individtial; 
it  sums up and concentrates under one human foim a 
wl^ole family (jf characters and minds. ,A type is no 
abridgment; i t  is a condensation. I t  is not one, 
it  is all. Alcibiades is but Alcibiades, Petronius 
is but Petronius, Bassompierre is but Bassomfierre, 
Buckingham is but Buckingham, Probsac is but P f on- 
sac, Lauzun is but Lauzun; but take Lauzun, Prcbisac, 
Buckingham, Bassompierre, Petronius, and Alcibiades,, 
and pound them in the mortar of imagination, and 
from that process you have a phantom more real than 
theni all, Don Juan. Xake the usui-ers one by one, no 
one of them is that fierce merchant of Venice, crying, 
“ Go, Tubal, fee me an ofiicer, bespeak him a fortnight 
before; I  viU have the heart of him, if  he forfeit.” 
Take all the usurers together, from.the cro^^d of them 
comes a total, Bhylock. Sum up* usury^ you-have 
Shylock. The m e^phor of the people,* who are ne’ver* 
mistaken, confirms, without knowing it, the inventions 
of tbft. poe t; and, whilst Shakespeare makes* Sliy- 
lobk, i t  creates the gripe-all. Shylock is thie 
Jewish bargaining; he is also Judaism ; that is to 
say, his* whole nation, the high as well' as the low, 
faith as well as fraud, and it is because he sums up a 
wfiole race, such as oppression has made it, that Shy- 
lock is great. Jews, even those of the Middle Ages, 
might with reason say that not one of them is Shy- 
lock. Men of pleasure may with reason say that not 
one of*them*is D^n Juan. No leaf of the orange- 
tree when chewed gives the flavour of the orange, yet 
there is a deep affinity, an identity of roots, a sap 
rising from the same source, the sharing of the same 
subterraneous shadow before life. The fruit .contains 
the m3’'stery of the tree, and the type contains the 
mystery of the man. Hence the strange vitahty of 
the type. For, and this is the prodigy, the tj'pe lives. 
I f  i t  were but an abstraction, mep would not recog
nise it,^and \fould allow this shadow t(\ pass by‘. The
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tragedy termed classip makes larvae; tlie drama creates 
.types. *A lesson wkick is a man, a myth with a hu
man face so plastic that it looks at you, and that ,its 
look is a mirror, a parable which warns you, a symbol 
which cries out “.beware,” an idea which is nerve, 
muscle, and flesh, and which has ia heai’t  to love, bowels 
to i^ffer, eyes to'weep, and teeth to devour or laugh, 
a psychical conception with the relief of ^actual fact, 
and which, if it bleeds, drops real blood, that is the 
type. O power of true poetry! types are beings. 
They breathe, palpitate, their steps ai*e heard on the 
floor, they exist. They oxist.with an existence more 
interne than that of any creature thinking himself ‘ 
living there in the street. These.phantoms have more 
density than man. There is in their essence th a t , 
amount of «ternity^ which belongs to, chefs-d'oeuvre, and 
which makes Trinialcion live, whilst M? Eomieu is dead.

• Types al-e cases foreseen by Ge»i9.; genius realiafes 
them. I t  seems that Grod prefers to teaclwmaira lesson 
throT^h man, in oi^er to inspire* c o n f i de nc e The  
poet is on the pavement of the living; he spg^s 
to them nearer to tlieir ear. Thence the efficacy of 
types. Man is a premiss, the type the conclusion ; 
G-od creates the. phenomenon, genius puts a name on 
i t ; God creates the miser only, genius Harpagon; 
God creates the traitor only, genius makes lag o ; God 
creates the coquette, genius makes Celimene ,• Ggd 
creates the citizen only, genius makes Chrysale; Gdd 
creates the king opjy, genius makes Grandgousier. 
Sometimes, at a given moment, the type proceeds 
completeTrom some unknown partnership- of the mass 
of the people with a great natural comedian, involun
tary and powerful reaJizer; the crowd is a midwife ; 
in an epoch which beai’s at one of its extremities 
Talleyrand, and at another Chodruc-Duclos springs 
up suddenly, in a flash of lightning, under the 
mysterious incubation of the theatre, that spectre, 
Eobert Macaire.
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Types go and come firmly in art and in nature. Tliey 
are tlie ideal realized. The good and the evirof man 
are in  these figures. From each of them results, in the 
eyes of the thinker, a humanity.

As we have said before, so many types, so 
many Adams. The maif of Homer, Achilles, is 
an A dam ; from him c*omes the • species of «the 
slayers: the man of iEschylus, Prometheus, is an 
Adam ; from him comes the race of the fighters: 
Shakespeare’s 'man, Hamlet, is an Adam ; to him be-- 
longs the family of the dreamers. Other Adams,' 
created by poets, incjarnate, ;fchis one passion, another 
duty, another reason, another conscience, anothet the 
fall, another the ascension. Prudence, drifting to tre
pidation, goes on 'fi’om the old man Hestor to the bid 
man G^ronte. Love, drifting to appetihs, goes on 
from Daphim t<5 T/ovelace. B eau^, entwined,with 
tke serpent, goes ’l^ m  Eve to Melusina. 'The types* 
begin in Grgngsis, and a link of their chain passes 
through Restif dela Bretonne an<4Vade. The lyric suit^ 
them. Billingsgate is not unbecoming to them. "They 
speak in country dialepts by the mouth of Gros-Een4 
and in Hom er they say to Minerva, holding them by 
the .hair of the head : “ W hat dost thou want with 
mb,-goddess?”

A sui-prising exception has been conceded to Dahtei. 
The man f)f Dante is Dante. Dante has, so to speak, 
created a  second time in his poem ,* he is his own type j 
his Ad^m is himself. For the action of his poem he 
has sought out no bne. He has.only taken Virgil as 
supernumerary. Moreover he made himself epic at 
.once, without even giving himself the trouble to change 
his name. What he had to do was in fact simple i; 
to descend into hell and remount to heaven! W hat 
good .was it to trouble himself for so httle ? H e 
knocks gi’avely at the door of the infinite and says, 
“ Open, I  am Dante.”
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CHAPTEE I I I .

m
Two marvellous Adams, we have just said, are the 
mau of JEschylus, Prometheus, and the man of 
Shakespeare, Hamlet. ^

Prometheus is action. • Hamlet is hesitation.
In*Prometheus, the obstacle is exterior; in Hamlet 

it is interior.
"" In  Prometheus, the will is securely nailed down b y , 
nails of brass and fannot get*loosebesides, it has by 
its side two watchers. Force and Power. • In  Hamlet 
the will is mote tied down y e t ; it**is bound by pre
vious meditation, the endless chain. of*the undecided. 
Try tp get out of youf self if yon can! W hat ^iioVdian 
knot is our reverie! Slavery from within, that *is 
slavery indeed. Scale this enclosure, “ to dream !” 
escape, if you can, from this prison, “ to love !” the 
Only dimgeon is that which walls conscience in. 
Prometheus, in order to be free, has but a bronze 
collar to break and a god to conquer; Hamlet must 
break and conquer himself. Prometheus* can raise 
himself upright, if he only lifts a mountain',* to' raiSe 
himself up, H am let, must lift his  ̂own thoughts. - I f  
Prometheus plucks the vulture from his breast, all is 
said > Hamlet must tear Hamlet from his breast. 
Prometheus and Hamlet are two naked spleens; 
from one runs blood, from the other doubt.
1. We are in the habit of comparing ^schylus and 
Shakespeare by Orestes and Hamlet, these two*trage- 
dies being the - same drama. Never in fact was^a 
subject more identical. The learned mark an analogy 
between them ;ihe  impotent, who are also»the ignorant

o 2 .
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tlie envious, who are s5so the imbeciles, have *the 
petty joy of thinking they establish*a plagiarism. I t  
is after all a possible field for the erudition and for 
serious criticism. Hamlet walks behind Orestes, 
panicide through filial love. This easy comparison, 
rather superficial than deep,, strikes us less than the 
mysterious confrontih'g of those two enchained beiitgs, 
Prometheus and Hamlet.

LH  us not forget that the human mind, half divinel 
as i t  is, creates from time to time superhuman works, 
Thesg superhuman works of man are moreover, more' 
numerous than i t  is thought, for they entirely fill 

‘ art. Out of poetry, where marvels abound, there is. 
in music Beethoven; in sculpture Phidias,* in atcjii.? 

►tecture Pinanesi, in  painting Eembrandt; and iif 
painting, archite.cture, and sculptuj;^ MichiTel' Angelo.: 
W e pass many over, and not the least. , i * . .
•.'Prometheus r. and* Hamlet axe i amongst I those moM 

than human works. , ■ ' '
A Tsiad of gigantic determination, the usual maasure 

exceeded, greatness everywhere,, that which astouhda 
ordinary intellects demonstrated when necessary by the. 
improbable,' destiny, .society; law, religion brought to) 
trial and judgment' in the name, of the TJnknowin, 
the'abyss of the mysterious '‘equ ihb rium the  event 
treated ds a rSle. played out and,f on occasion, hurled 
a» a reproach against Fatality or Providence; passion^ 
terrible personage, going. and coming in m an ; the., 
audacity and sometimes the insolence of reason, the. 
haughty'forms of a style at easef in all extremes, and 
at the same time a profound wisdom, the. gentleness 
of the giant, the goodness of a softened monster, an 
ineffable dawn which cannot be accounted .for and 
which lights up everything; such are the signs, of 
those •supreme works.. In. certain poems’ there is, 
starlight:

This light is in iEschyltls and in Shakespeare.
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. CHAPTER IV .

N othing can be more fiercely wild than Prometheus 
stretched on the Caucasus. I t  is gigantic tragedy. 
The old punishment that our ancient laws of tofture 
call extension, and which Cartouche escaped because 
of a hernia, Prometheus imdergoes i t ;  only the 
wooden horse is a mountain. W hat is his crime?. 
Bight. To characterize right as crime, and movement 
as rebellidh, is the immemorial talent of tyrants. 
Pronletheus has done on Olympus,what Eve di<3. in 
*Eden; has taken a little kn&wledge. Jupiter, 
identical with Jehovah {lovi, lova), punishes tffis teme-i. 
rity :• to have desired to live. The Eginatic* tra
ditions, which localize Jupiter, deprive him of -the 
cosmic personality of the Jehovah of Genesis. The 
Greek Jupiter, bad son of a bad father, in rebellion 
against Saturn, who has himself been a rebel against 
Ccelus, is a parvenu. The Titans are a sort of elder 
branch, which has its legitimists, of whom JEschylus, 
the avenger of Prometheus, was one. Profhetheus is  
right conquered. Jupiter has, as is always the case, 
consummated the usurpation of power by the puni.sh- 
ment of right. Olyfhpus claims the aid of Caucasus^ 
PronTetheus is fastened there to the carcan. There 
is the Titan, fallen, prostrate, nailed down. Mercury, 
the friend of everybody, comes to give him such 
counsel as follows generally the perpetration of coups 
d^itat. Mercury is the type of cowardly intellect, of 
every possible vice, but of vice full of w it; Mercury,, 
the god of vice, serves Jupiter the god of crime. 
This fawning in evil is still marked to-day Jby th^
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veneration of the pickpocket for the assassin. There 
is something of that law in the arrival of the diplo;- 
m atist behind the conqueror. The cJiefs-^oeuvre are 
immense in this, that they are eternally present to the 
deeds of humanity. Proijietheus on the Caucasus, is 
Poland after 1773; Prance, after 1815; the Bevofution, 
after Brumaire. Mercury speaks; Prometheus listens 
hut little. • Offers of amnesty miscarry when it Ts the 
victim who alone should have the right to grant 
pardon. Prometheus, though conquered, scorns Mer- 
curji standing proudly above him, and Jupiter 
standing above Mercury, arfd Destiny standing ̂ bqve 
Jupiter. Prometheus jests at the vultmu which gnaws 
at h im ; he shrugs disdainfully his shoulder^ as much 
as his chain allows; what does he care for Jupiter, 
and what goodis.Merculry ? Ther^ is no Bold on this 
haughty sufferer.. The scorching thunderbolt Causes  ̂
a 'sm art, which is*a constant call upon pride.. Mean
while fears •flow around'hiin, the earth despairs, the 
worne»-clouds, the fifty Oceanides, come to wwrship 
tB& Titan, the forests scream, wild beasts ’groan, winds 
howl, the .waves sob,* the elements moaln, the world 
suffers in Prometheus, his carcan chokes universal life.

immense participation in the torture of the demi
god seems to be henceforth the tragic delight of all 
nature; anxiety for the future mingles with it, and 
•what is fo be done now? How are we to move? 
W hat will become of us ? And in the vast whole of 

'created beings, things, men, animals, plants, rocks, 
all turned towards the Caucasus, *is felt this inexpress
ible anguish: the liberator is enchained. • *

Hamlet, less of a giant and ritiore of a man, is hbt 
less grand. .

Hamlet' appalling, uniaccountable, being complete 
in  thtf incomplete. All, in order' to be nothing. He 
is prince and demagogue, sagacious and extravagant, 
profound and frivolousj man and neuter. He has 
J)ut httle faifli in the sceptre, rails: at 4he throne, has
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a student for liis comrade, converses with any one 
^passing by, argues with the first comer, understands 
Ahe .people, despises the mob, hates strength, suspects 
.success, questions obscmity, and says thou” to mys- 
,tery. H e gives to others maladies which he has not 
^himself: his false folly inoculates his mistress with 
tru^ foUy. H e ’ is familiar with spectres and* with 
.comedians. H e jests with the axe of Orq^tes in  his 
.hand. He talks of Hterature, recites verses, composes 
a theati'ical criticism, plays, with bones in a cemetery, 

.thunderstrikes his mother, avenges his father^ and 
:.ends^ the wonderful drama .of life and death by a 
.gigantic point of interrogation. He terrifies and then* 
,di§concert%. Hever has anything more overwhelming 
been dreamt. I t  is thb parricide sayiijg: “ W h at. 
dO' I  kncwf ?” ^

jParricicle ? Let us pause on that wordr. Is  Hamlet 
'la parricide? ’Yes and no. H e’twnfines hiinself'to 
threatening his mother; but the thseat is "so fierce 
that*the mother shudders. His words ^gje* hke 
daggers. “ W hat wilt thou do? Thou w ilt.no t 
murder me ? H elp ! he lp ! h o i”—and when she dies, 
Hamlet, without grieving for her, strikes Claudius 
with this tragic cry, “ Follow my m other!” Hamlet 
is that sinister thing, the possible parricide.

In  place of the northern ice which he has in his 
nature, let him have, like Orestes, southern fire in his 
veins, and he will kill his mother. *'

This drama is stern. In  it tru th  dou*bts. ^ncerity 
lies. Nothing can*be more immense,^ inore subtile. 
In  it man is the vtorld, and the^ world is Zero. 
Hamlet, even full of life, is not sure of his existence. 
In  this, tragedy, which is a t the same time a philo
sophy, everything floats, hesitates, delays,' staggers, 
becomes discomposed, scatters, and is dispersed. 
Thought is a cloud, will is a vapour, resolution is ' 
,a crepuscule; the action blows each moment in an 
inverse direction, man is governed 1  ̂ thg winds.
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Overwhelmihg and vertiginous work, in wHck is Seen 
•the depth of everything, in  which thought oscillatesr 
o n ^  hetweeu the king nrurdered and Torick buried, 
a n a 'in  which what is best' realized, is royalty repre

sen ted  by a ghost, and jnirth represented by a death’s- 
head. • •
' Hamlet is the chef-d'mtvre of the tragedy-dream*
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-  •*  . '• V t  ' '

■ J i •

CHAPTER V.

• • i

• . •
One of the probable causes of the feigned folly of 
Hamlet has not been up to the present time indicated 
by critics. I t  has been said, “ Hamlet acts the 
madman to hide his thought, like Brutus.” In  fact, it 
i§ easy for apparent imbecility to hatch a great pro- * 
jecj; j the shpposed idiot can take aim deliberately. But 
the case of Brutus is not that of Hamlet. Hamlet ̂  
acts the-hiadman^for his safety, l^u tus screens his 
project, Hamlet his person. The manners of those 
Tragic courts being known, fronif*Ihe moment that 
Hamlet, through the revelation of the ghost, is ac- 
'guaiated with the crime of Clagdiu§, Hamlet igj.if dan
ger.  ̂ The superior historian within the poet is |?.a:e 
manifested, and one feels the deep insight of Shake
speare into the ancient darkness of royalty. * In  the 
Middle Ages and in the Lower Empire^ ^ud. even at 
earlier periods, woe unto him who found out a myrder 
or a poisoning committed by a king ! Ovid, acoording 
to Voltaire’s conjecture, was exiled frbm»-Home'fpr 
having seen something shameful bn thd house h f , 
Augustus. To know that the king,was an aSsassia 
was a state crime. When it  pleased the prince 5aol; to' 
have'had a witness, it. was a matter involving pneV 
head to ignore everjrthihg. I t  wSs bad policy to. havn- 
good eyps. A man suspected of suspicion tvas, lost^ 
He had but one refuge, folly; to pass for “■an’in
nocent he was despised, and that was all. Ho you', 
remember the advice that, in .^Eschylus, the Ocean 
gives to Prometheus, “ To look a fool is the secret of 
the wise man.” When the Chamberlain Hugolin
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ibund the iron spit with which Edrick the Vehdeie 
had impaled Edmond H ., “ he hastened to put on 
madness,” says the Saxon Chronicle of 1016, and 
saved himself in that way. Heraclian of Nisibe, 
having discovered by chance that Ehinomete was a 
fratricide, bad himself declared mad by the doctors, 
and «ucceeded in getting himself shdt up' for life In  a 
cloister. H e thus lived peaceably, growing old and 
waiting for death with a vacant stare. Hamlet runs 
the same peril, and has recourse to the same 
means. H e gets himself declared mad like Heraclian, 
and*puts on folly like Hugolin. This does not 
prevent the restless Claudius from twice making an 
effort to get rid of him, in the middle of*the drjyna 
by the axe ,or the dagger ih England, and towards 
the conclusion ly.poison*. ,

The same* indication is again found in T̂ ing H ear: 
the Earl of Glouc^ter’s son takes refuge also in ap- 

, parent hinaayt there is in that a key to open and 
understtyid Shakespeare’s thought. In  the ejaes of 
the. philosophy of art, the feigned folly of Edgar 
throws light upon the*feigned foUy of Hamlet.

T he'A m leth  of Belleforest is a magician, the 
Hamlet of Shakespeare is a philosopher. We just 
now spoke of the strange reality which characterizes 
poetical creations. There is no more striking example 
than this type# Hamlet. Hamlet has nothing helong- 
•irTg to an’ abstraction about him. H e has been at 
the U niversity; he has the Danish rudeness softened 
by Italian politeness; he is small, plump, somewhat 
lym phatic; he fences well with the sword, but ia soon 
out of breath. H e . does not care to drink too soon 
diu’ing the assault of arms with Laertes, probably for 
fear of producing perspiration. After having thus 
supplied hib personage with real life, the poet can 
launch him into full ideal. There is ballast enough, 

Other works of the human mind equal “ Hamlet,” 
none surpasses it. The whole majestj^pf melancholy
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ds in Hamlet. An open sepulchre from which goes 
forth a drama, this is colossal, Hamlet, is to our 
mind, Shakespeare's chief work. ^

No figure among those that poets have created is 
more^poignant and stirrii^. Doubt counselled by a 
ghost, that is Hamlet. Hamlet has seen his dead 
fatfier and has spoken to him. Is he convinced?* No, 
he sliakes his head. W hat shall he do?* He does 
not know. His hands clench, then fall by his side. 
W ithin him are conjectures, systems, monstrous 
apparitions, bloody recollections, veneration for the 
specij'e, hate, tenderness', anxiety to act and not to 
act, his father, his mother, his duties in contradiction* 
to. each olher, a deep storm. Livid hesitation is in 
his mind. Shakespeare, wonderful plastic, poet, makes* 
the grandiose paljor of this soul almost visible. Like 
tlm "great, larva of Albert Diirer, Handet might be 
named Melancholia.” He also*4*as above his head 
the bat which flies embowelled, and at* his feet 
science, the sphere, the compass, the hour-glass," love, 
and behind him in the horizon an enormous terrible 
sun which seems to make the «ky but darker.

Nevertheless at least one half of Hamlet is anger, 
transport, outrage, hurricane, * sarcasm to Ophelia, 
malediction on his mother^ insult to himself, l ie  
talks with the gravediggers, nearly laughs, then 
clutches Laertes by the hair in the very grave.of 
Opheliia and stamps furiou.sly upon the coflSn. Sword- 
thrusts at Poloniusj sword-thrusts at Laertesj sword- 
thrusts at Claudius^' From time to time, his inaction 
is torn in twain, and from the rent comes forth thunder.

He is tormented by that possible life, intermixed 
with reality and chimera, the anxiety of which is 
shared by all of us. There is in all his actions an 
expanded somnambulism. One might 'almost con
sider his brain as a formation j there is a layer of 
suffering, a layer of thought, then a layer of dreami- 
hess. I t  is through this layer of dreaminess *that he.
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feels, compreliends, learns, perceives, drinis, eats,, 
frets, mocks, weeps, and reasons. Thicre is be
tween life . and him a transparency j, it, is the w ^  
of dreams; one sees beyond, but one cannot step 
over it. A  kind of cloudy obstacle everywhere sur
rounds Hamlet. Have you ever whilst sleeping had 
the nightmare of pursuit or flight, and tried to hasten 
on, and felj; anchylosis in the knees, heaviness in the 
arms, the horror of paralysed hands, the impossibility 
of movepaent ? This nightmare Hamlet undergoes 
whilst waking. Hamlet is not upon the spot where 
his life is. He has eveiv the appearance of a mar^ who 
talks to you from the other side of a stream. He 
calls to you at the same time that he questions you. 
He is at a distance from the‘catastrophe in which .he 
takes part, from the passer-by whoip. he interrogates, 
from the thought that he carries, from Jbhe aCCtjoh 
that he performs.*’ He seems not to toucli even 
what be grinds. I t  is isolation in its highest de
gree.* is the loneliness of a mind, even more*than 
th^ .loftiness of a prince. Indecision is in fact a 
solitude. You have not even your will to keep you 
company. I t  is as if your own self was absent and 
had left you there. The burden of Hamlet is less 
rigid than that of Orestes, but more undulating; 
Orestes carries predestination, Hamlet carries fate.
^ A nd  thus apart from men, Hamlet has still in him 
a ‘something which represents them all. Jgnosco 
fratrem* A t certain hours, if w« felt our own pulse, 
we would have conscience of his *fever. His strange 
reality is our own reality after all. He is the funeral 
man that we all are in certain situations. Unhealthy 
as he is, Hamlet expresses a permanent condition of 
man. H e represents the discomfort of the soul in a 
life which is*not sufficiently adapted to it. He repre
sents the shoe that pinches and stops our walking • 
the shoe is the body. Shakespeare frees him from it, 
.and he riglA. Hamlet-r-prince if you like, but king
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never—Hapilet’ is incapable o f governing a* people, he 
lives too rnucli in a world beyond. On the other 
hand, he does better than to reign; he is. Take from 
him his family, his country, his ghost, and the whole 
adventm'e at Elsinore, and even in the form of an inactive 
■^e, he remains strangely terrible. That is the con
sequence of, the amount of humanity and the ampunt 
of mystery that is in him. Hamlet is formidablej^ 
which does not prevent his being ironical. He has 
the two. profiles of destiny.

Let us retract a statement made above. The chief 
work of Shakespeare is noi; “Hamlet.” The chief t^ork 
of ShSkespeare is aU Shakespeare. That is moreover . 
true of allnninds of this order. They are mass, blocl^ 
majesty, bible, and their solemnity is their ensemble.

Have you-sometimes looked upon a cape prolonging * 
itselfi under the dfouds afid,jutting Out, ns far as the 

^ e * can go* into the deep water ? *«Bach of its hillocks 
contributes to make it up. Ho one of jt^ undulations, 
is losj; in its dimensiqn. Its  strong outline isjjisrply  
marked upon the sky,, and enters as ,far as possible 
into the waves, and there isi, not a  useless rock. 
Thanks to this cape, you can go amidst the bmindless 
waters, walk amongst the winds, see closely the eagles' 
spar , and the monsters, swim, let your humanity wander 
midst the eternal i hum, penetrate the impenetrable. 
Th© poet renders this service to your mind.. A  geniu^ 
is a prornontory into the infinite.    
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CHAPTEE. VI.

N e a r ’ “ Hamlet,” and on the same level, must be 
placed three grand dramas: “ Macbeth,” “ Othello,’̂  
“ King Lear.” , • ^

■ Hamlet, Macbeth, Othello, Lear, these four ^gures 
tower upon the lofty edifice of Shakespibare. yT’e 
have said wjiat Hamlet is. •

To say, “ Macbeth is ambition,” ,is to say nothing. 
Macbeth is •hun'ger. W hat hunger ? The hunger of 
ten monsters, whfgh* is always possible *in man. C el^ 
tain souls Jiave teeth. Do not wake up their
hunget^ • . .

•To bite at the apple, that is a fearful thing. The 
apple is called Omnia, «ays Eilesac, that doctor of the 
Sorbonfle who confessed Eavaillac. Macbeth has a 
wife whom the chronicle calls Gruoch. This Eve 
tempts this Adam. Once Macbeth has given the first 

. bite he is lost. The first thing that Adam produces 
^ t h  Eve i« Cain; the first thing that Macbeth accom- 
pKshes with Gruoch is murder.

Covetousness easily becoming violence, violence 
easily becoming crime, crime easily becoming folly; 
this progression is Macbeth. Covetousness, Grime, 
F o lly ; these three vampires have spoken to him in the 
solitude, and have invited him to the throne. The cat 
Graymalkin has called him, Macbeth will be cunning j 
the toad Phddock has called him, Macbeth will be 
horror. The unsexed being, Gruoch, completes him'. 
I t  is done; Macbeth is no longer a man.^ He is 
nothing moi^ than an unconscious §nergy rushing
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wildly towards evil. Henceforth, no notion of rig h t; 
appetite is ever3rthing. Transitory right, royalty, 
eternal right, hospitality, Macbeth murders them aU. 
H e does more than slay them, he ignores thdin. 
Before they fell bleeding under his hand, they already 
lay dead within his soul.* Macbeth commences by 
thisiparricide to kill Duncan, to kill his guest, a crime 
so te»«ible, that from the counter-blow in the night, 
when their master is stabbed, the horses t)f Duncan 
again become wild. The first step taken, the fall 
begins. I t  is the avalanche. Macbeth rolls head
long. He is precipitated. He falls and rebcmnds 
from tme crime to another, always deeper and deeper. , 
H e undergoes the mournful gravitation of matter in-' 
vading the soul. He is a  thmg that destroys. He is 
a stone of .ruin, flame of war^ beast of pr§y, scourge. * 
He njarcfles over all Scotland, king’as he, is, his bare; 

4egged kefnes* and his heavily-aajned gallowglass^s, 
devouring, pillaging, slaying. He debimates the 
Thanes, he kills Banquo, he kills, all* the Macduffs 
except the one who shall slay him, he kills the 
nobility, he kills the people, he kills his country*, he 
kills “ .sleep.” A t length the catastrophe arrives, the 
forest of Birnam moves against him.; Macbeth has 
infringed aU., burst through everything, violated 
everything, torn everything^ and this desperation 
ends in arousing even nature; nature loses patience,- 
nature enters into action against Macbetli, natuS-e 
becomes soul against the man who has -become brute 
force. * *

Tliis qrama has epic proportions. Macbeth repre
sents that frightful hungry one who prowls through
out history, called brigand in the forest and on the 
throne ' conqueror. The ancestor of Macbeth is 
Nimrod. These men of force, are they for ever furious ? 
Let us be ju s t; no. They have a goal, which being 
attained, they stop. Give to Alexander, to Cyrus, 
to Sesostris, to Caesar, what? the world* they are ap-
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peased. Geoffrey St. Hilaire said to me one*day, 
“ W hen the lion has eaten, he is at peace with nature.” 
For Cambyses, Sennacherib, and Genghis Khan, and 
thSir parallels, to have eaten is to possess all the earth. 
They would calm themselves down in the process of 
digesting the human race.* •

.!h^ow what is Othello ? H e is night. An imm«nse 
fatal figure. N ight is amorous of day. Dj»*kness 
loves the flawn. The African adores the white wo
man. Desdemona is Othello’s brightness and frenzy! 
And then how easy to him is jealousy ! H e is great, 
he i^ dignified, he is majestig, he soars above all heads, 
he has as an escort bravery, battle, the brayftig of 
trumpets, the banner of war, renown, gl®ry; he is 
radiant with twenty victories, he is studded with stars, 
this Othello : but he is, black. And thus how soon, 
when jealous, th5 hero becomes rflonster, the ^lack 
becomes the negr© I* How speedily has nigltt beckofiedp 
to death! * *

Jiy  the side of Othello, who is night, there is, 
lago, who is evil. Evil, the other form of darkness.’ 
N ight is but the night of the world; evil is the night 
of the soul. How deeply black are perfidy and false
hood 1 To have ink or treason in the veins is the same 
thing. Whoever has jostled against imposture and per
jury  knows it. One must blindly grope one’s way with 
roguery. .Pour hypocrisy upon the break of day, and 
y©u put out the sun, and this, thanks to false reli
gions, happens to God.

lago near Othello is the precipice near the landslip. 
“ This way 1” he says in a low voice. The ^nai;e ad
vises bhndness. The being of darkness guides the 
black. Deceit takes upon itself to give what light 
may be required by night. Jealousy uses falsehood 
as the,blind»man' his dog. lago the traitor, opposed ’ 
tO’ whiteness and candour, Othello the negro, what 
can be molie terrible 1 These ferocities of the darkness 
act in unison# These two incarnations of the eclipse
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comprise together, the one roaring, the other sneering, 
the tragic suffocation of light.

Sound this profound thing. Othello is the night, 
and being night, and wishing < to kill, what does 
he talje to slay with ? Poj^on ? the club ? the axe ? 
the knife ? No, the pillow. To kUl is to lull to sleep. 
Shalce^eare himself perhaps did not take this’ihto' 
account. The creator sometimes, almost unknown to 
himself, yields to his type, so much is that type a 
power. And it is thus that Desdemona, spouse of the 
man Night, dies stifled by the pillow, which has*had 
the fi(^t kiss, and which lias the last sigh.

Lear is the occasion for Cordelia.. Maternity of 
the*daughter towards the father; profound subject; 
maternity venerable among all other maternities, so < 
admirably* translated by the* legend U)f that Eoman 
girl, -^ho, in t^e depth of a prispu, nurses her old 
father. .The young breast near the white •beard, there 
is not a spectacle more holy. Tl^is liltal brea§t is 
Cordeha. * ^  ^

Once this figure dreamt of and found, Shakespeare 
created his drama. Where sliould he put tliis con
soling vision ? In  an obscure age. Sh^espeare has 
taken the year of the world, 3105, the time when Joas 
was king of Judah, Aganippus, kingof France, and Leir, 
king of England. The whole earth was at that time 
mysterious. Represent to yourself that epoch: th*fe** 
temple of Jerusalem is stiU quite new, the gardens 
of Semiramis, constricted nine hundred yea/s pre
viously, begin to crumble, the fii'st gold coin appears 
iniE^na,*the first balance is made by Phydon, tyrant 
of Argos, the first eclipse of the sun is calculated by 
the Chinese, three hundred and twelve years. have 
passed since Orestes, accused by the Eumeuides before 
the Areopagus, was acquitted, Hesiod is just ‘dead, 
Homer,' if he still lives, is a hundred years old, 
Lycurgus, thoughtful traveller, re-enters* Sparta, and 
one may percei\^ in the depth of the sombre clOud of«

^  m V
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tlie E ast the chariot 5re which carries Elias away; 
it  is a t that period that Leir—Lear—Hves, and reigns 
ovfr the dark islands. Jonas, Holofemes, Draco, 
Solon, Thespis, Nahuchodonosor, Anaximenes who is 
to invent the signs of the Zodiac, Cyrus, Zorobabel, 
Tarquin, Pythagoras, .^schylus, are not born yet. 
Coriolanus, Xerxes, Cincinnatus, Pericles, Soci^ates, 
Brennus, Aristotle, Tknoleon, Demosthenes, AliSander, 
Epicurus, Hannibal, are larvae waiting their hour to 
enter among men. Judas Maccabaius, Viriatus, Popi- 
lius, Jugurtha, Mitbridates, Marius and Sylla, Caesar 
and Pompej, Cleopatra and* Antony, are far a^ay in 
the future, and at the moment when Lear is king ♦ of 
Brittany and of Iceland, there must pass W ay eight 
hundred and ninety-five years before Yirgil says 
“ Penitus ioto ^ivisos ofhe^ritanncis’’ and «iine hun
dred and fifty years before Seneca says “ fJllima 
Thule.” The Piefs and the Celts, the* Scotch a’Pd tl!e 
En^lisB, are tattooed. A redskin of the present day 
gives>»a vague. idea of an Englishman then. • I t  is 
this twilight that Shakespeare has chosen; a broad 
night well adapted to the dream in which this inventor 
at his pleasure puts everything that he chooses, this 
Idling’ Lear, and then a King of France, a Duke of 
Burgundy, a Duke of Cornwall, a Duke of Albany, 
an Earl of Kent, and an Earl of Gloster. W hat 

••does youf history matter to him who has humanity ? 
Besides, he has with him the legend, which is a kind 
of ̂ Science also, and as true as Id story perhaps, but in 
another point of view. Shakespeare agrees with 
W alter Mapes, archdeacon of Oxford—that is*some
thing ; he admits, Bom Brutus to Cadwalla, the 
ninety-nine Celtic kings who have preceded the Scan
dinavian IJehgist and the Saxon H orsa; and since he 
believes in Mulmutius, Cinigisilj,Ceolulfj Cassibelan, 
so in Shakespeare’s “ CymbeHne,” both in prose and 
verse, Cyn^phus, Arviragus, Guiderius, Escuih, 

• Ciidrwd, Vortigern, Arthur, Uther P«ndra^n, he has
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every right to believe in King Lear, and to create 
Cordelia. This land adopted, the place for the scene 
marked out, this foundation established, he takes 
everything and builds his work. Unheard-of edifice. 
He tat:es tyranny, of whicl^ at a later period, he will 
mak^ weakness, L ear; he takes treason, Edmond ; he 
takes devotion, S e n t; he takes ingratitude wbich 
begins vdth a caress, and he gives to this monster two 
heads, Goneril, whom the legend calls Gornerille, and 
Eegan, whom the legend calls Eagau; he takes pa
ternity; he takes royalty; he takes f e u d a l i t y h e  
takes ambition; he takes madness, which he divides 
into three, and he puts in presence three madmen, the 
king’s buffoon, madman ];»y trade, Edgar of Gloster, 
mad for prudence’s sake, the king mad throtigh misery. 
I t  is at tllfe summifr of thia tr% ic h ^ p  that he raises 
Cordelia. • ,  ̂ ,

There, are some formidable cathddral tbwejrs, like, 
for instance, the giralda of Seville, avhiclT seem made 
aU complete with thSir spirals, their staircases, thqjr 
sculptures, their cellars, th e ir . coecums, their aelial 
cells, their sounding chambers, Iheir bells, and their 
mass and their spire, and aU their enormity, in. order 
to carry an angel spreading on their summit her 
golden wings. Such is this drama* KtJig Lear.

The father is the pretext for the daughter. This 
admirable human creation, Lear, serves as a. sup
port to that ineffable divine creation, Cordelia^ .The 
reason why that Chao'S of crimes, vices, madnesses, and 
miseries exists is, for the more splendid setting forth 
of virtue.* Shakespeare, carrying Cordelia in his 
thoughts, created that tragedy like a god who, having 
an Aurora to put forward, mdkes a world expressly 
for it. *

And what a figure is that father! W hat a carya- 
tid e ! He is man bent down by weight, but shifts 
his burdens for others that are heavier# The more 
the old haan becomes enfeebled the moi’e has load

« P 3
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augments. He lives under an overburden. H e bears 
at first power, then ingratitude, then isolation, then 
despair, then hunger and thirst, then madness, then 
all nature. Clouds overcast him, forests heap shadow 
on him, the hurricane beais on the nape of hrii neck* 
the tempest makes his mantle heav^ as lead, the^ain 
falls on his shoulders, he walks bent and h a z a rd  as 
i f . he had* the two knees of night upon his back. 
Dismayed and yet immense he throws to the winds 
and to the hail this epic cry, “ W hy do you hate 
me,"tempests? W hy do you persecute me? You 
are not my daughters.”'  And then it is oveff, the. 
light is extinguished, reason loses courage, and leaves. 
him. Lear is in his dotage. Ah ! he is childish, this 
old man. 'V ery well! he requires a mother. H is 
daughter appears? His one dauglrter, Cordhlia. Dor ■ 
t^e two others, Rqgan and Goneril, are no longer-ly^ 
daughters ^ave t& that exteflt which gives* them a 
right to th e ’name, of parricides.

,  Cordelia approaches.— “ Sir,* do you know*me?” 
“ You are a spirit, I  know,” rephes the old man, 
with the sublime clairvoyance of bewilderment. From , 
this moment the adorable nursing commences. Cordelia 
applies herself to nourish this old despairing soul, 
dying of inanition in hatred. Cordeha nourishes 

,Lear witlj love, and his courage revives; she nourishes 
liim with respect, and the smile returns; she nou
rishes him with hope, and confidence is restored; she 
nourisfies him with wisdom, *and reason revives. 
Lear, convalescent, rises again, and, step by step, 
returns again to life. The child becomes again an 
o ld . man, the old man becomes a man again. And 
behold him happy, this wretched one. I t  is on this 
expansion ®f happiness that the catastrophe is hurled 
down. A la s! there are traitors, there are perjurers, 
there are murderers. Cordelia dies. Nothing more 
heartrendingp than this. The old man is stunned, he 
^ o  longer, understands anything, and embracing the
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corpse, Tie expires. He dies ®n this dead one. The 
supreme despair is spared him of remaining behind 
her among the living, poor shadow, to feel the place 
in his heart empty and to seek for his soul, carried 
away by that sweet being who is departed. 0  Giod, 
those "whom thou loyest «thou dost not allow to 
surmve.

To Jive after the flight of the angel, to be the 
father orphan of his child, to be the ey5 which no 
longer has light, to be the deadened heart which has 
ho more joy, from time to time to stretch the hands 
into obscurity, and try to reclasp a being Avho was there? 
Wliei^, then, can she be ? To feel himself forgotten 
in that depaHure, to have lost all reason for being 
here below, to be hencefca'th a man who goes to and 
fro before a sepulchre, not '̂eceived, nor admitted^;' 
'that jvohfd be indeed a gioomy de^iny. , Thou hast 
l̂eiTe well, ^oet, to kill this old man-* ,•

    
 



B O O K  III .

ZOILUS AS ETERNAL AS HOMER*.

CH-APTER I.

** Ce courtisan grossier du profane Tulgaire.”* •
#

T his Alexandrine is by l^a Harpe, who hurls it  at 
Shakespeare. Somewhere else La, Btarpe * says. 
“’Shakespeare panders to the mob.”

"Volimre, nsta matter of com*se, reproaches Shake- 
s]gear^ with antithesis: that is Well. And La*Beau- 
melle reproaches Yoltaire with antithesis; that is 
better.^

Voltaire, when he is himself in question pro 
dgmo snd, gets angry. . “ But,” he writes, “ this 
Langleviel, alias La Beauraelle, is an ass ! I  defy 
you to find in any poet, in any book, a fine thing 

“which is hot an image or an antithesis.”
Voltaire’s .criticism is double-edged. He wounds 

and ii? wounded. This is how  ̂ he characterises the 
Ecclesiastes” and the “ Canticle of Canticles”— 

“ works without order, bill of low imhgel and 
coarse expressions.”

A little while after, furious, he exclaims, • 
wbn m’ose pr̂ fSrer Cr6billon le barbare l”t  

An idler of the , (Eil-de-Bceuf, wearing the red
* "Jhis coarse flatterer of the vulgar herd.

■fc To me they dare to prefer Cr̂ billon tiie barbarian.
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heel Tind the blue ribbon, a stripling and a marquis, 
M. de Cr^qui, comes to Fernej, and writes with an 
air of superiority, “ I  have seen Voltau-e, that 
childish old man.” *

That injustice should receive a counterstroke 
from • injustice, is nothing more than right, and 
Volftiire gets what he deserved. But to throw 
stones "iit men of genius is a general law, and all 
have to bear it. Insult is a crown, it  appears.

For Saumaise, iEscbylus is nothing but farrago.* 
Quintdian understands nothing of the “ Orestias.” 
Sophocles mildly scorned i^s^hylus. “ Wheif he 
does well, he does not know it,” said Sophocles. « 
Eacine rejected everything, except two. or three 
scenes of the “ Choephoii,” 'ivhich he condescended 
to spare i>y a note in the margin of his copy of * 
jEschylus.^ Fontenelle sS,ys in his* “ Eemarques,” 
•Hlne does ribt know what make of the
‘Promefheus’ of J^schylus. jEschylqs i» a kind 
of njadman.” Th« eighteenth * century •mthout
exception railed at Biderot for admiring ^the 
“ Eumenides.”

“ The whole of Dante is a hotch-potch,” says 
Chaudon. “ Michael Angelo wearies me,” says 
Joseph de Maistre. “ Not one of the eight comedfes 
of Cervantes is supportable,” says La Harpe. “ I t  
is a pity that Moliere does not know how«to write^’. 
says Fdnelon. “ Moliere is a worthless histrioH,” 
says Bossuet. “ A schoolboy would avoid the
mistakes of hldton,” says the Abbd Trublet, an autho
rity «-s good as another. “ Corneill^ exaggerates, 
Shakespeare raves,” says that same Voltahe, who 
must always be fought against and fought for.

•

* The passage ia Saumaise is curious and worth the trouble of 
being transcribed.

“ Umis ejus Agamemnon obscuriiaie superat quantum esf Ubrorum 
sacrorum cum suis hebraismis et sgrianismis et toid kellenisticd 
supelleotile velfarrm gine’, (De Re Hellenisti<A,p. 38, ep. d̂ dic.)
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“ Shakespeare,” says• Ben Jonson, “ talked heavily 
and without any wit.” How prove the contrary? 
W ritings remain, talk passes away. Well, i t  is 
alvmys so much denied to Shakespeare. That man 
of genius had no w it: how nicely tha t flatters the 
numberless men of wit wh® have no genius! •

Some time before Scud^ry jcalled Corneille 
“ Corneille deplumie^ (unfeathered carrion ̂  crow). 
Green had* called Shakespeare “ a crow decked out 
with our feathers.” In  1752 Diderot was sent to 
the fortress of Vincennes for having published the 
first "volume of the “ Encyplopsedia,” and the great 

^success of the year was a print sold on the .^uays 
which represented a cordelier flogging* Diderot. 
Although Weber is dead, *n  attenuating circum- 

•stance for T;hose who .are guilty of genius, he is 
turned into, ridichle in Germany* and for thirty- 
three years a eh^-d'oeuvre has been disposed* ^  
with a pun.*  ̂ JTh*e Euryanthe is called IJEhnuyante 
(wearisome). * • .  ̂ .
, D ’ATembert hits a t one blow Calderon and 
Shakespeare. H e wjites to Voltaire (le tte r ' cv.) : 
— “ I  have announced to the Academy your 
‘ Heraclius’ of Calderon. The Academy will read 
it  "with as much pleasure as the harlequinade of 
GiUes Shakespeare.”

That ev,prything should be perpetually brought 
again into question, that everything should be con
tested, even* the incontestable, what does it 
matter ? The eclipse is a good trial for truth as 
well as for liberty. Genius, being truth and 'h’herty, 
has a claim to persecution. W hat matters to 
genius that which is transient ? I t  was belwe, and 
wiU be after.. I t  is not on this side of the siin that 
the eclipse throws darkness.

Everything can be written. Paper is patience 
itself. Last year a grave review printed th is ;— 
“ Homer is n<fw going out of fashion.” ,
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The judgment passed on* the philosopher, on the 
artist, on the poet is completed by the portrait of 
the man.

Byron has killed his tailor. Moliere has mafi’ied 
his own daughter. Shakespeare has “ loved" Lord 
Southampton. •

* Et pour vftir h, la fin tous les vices ensemble, .
• Le parterre en tumulte a demand̂  l’auteui\*

That ensemble of all vices is Beaumarchais.
As for Byron, we mention this name a second 

time ; he is worth the trouble. Bead “ Grlenafvon,” 
and Jisten, on the subject of Byron’s abominations,
to Lady B1------, whom he had loved, and who, of
course, resented it.

Phidias was a procurer; Socrates was* an apostate 
"and a thief, decnscheur dp iflanteaiHCi Spinosa was a 
rene*gade,.aud^ sought to obtain wills by*undue influ
ence; pante was a peculator; Michael.Angelo Was 
cudgelled by Julius II ., and quietly:put u^ with it 
for the sake of five Itundred crowns; d’Aubig»6*was a 
courtier, sleeping in the water-closet, of the king,•ill- 
tempered when he was not paid, and for whom Henri 
IV. was too kind; Diderot was a libertine; Voltaire a 
miser; Milton was venal; he received a thous§.nd 
pounds sterling for his apology, in Latin, of regicide .~ 
De/ensio ^ro  se, &o., &c. Who says these things? 
who relates these histories ? That good jferson, 
old fawning friend, O tyrants, your ancient comrade, 
P  traitors, your old auxiliary, O bigots, you? ancient
comforter, O imbeciles ! calumny.• #

* “ And at last, in order to see all the vices together.
The riotous pit called for the author.”
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C H A PT EE  I I .

L et u s  add a  detail. Diatribe is, on certain occasions, 
a useful means of government.

Thus th€^ hand of tlie police was in the print of 
“ Diderot flogged,” and the engi'aver of the cordelier 
must have been kindred to the turnkey of VinceAnes. 
Governments,more passionate than necessary,jieglect to 
remain strangers to the animosities of the lower ordets. 
Pohtical per^cution of former days—it is of former 
days that we are ap6aking—^willingly Availed itself,of a 
dash of literary p»r.^ecution. Certainly^ hatred h a te i-  
without j)a?d for it. Envy, to do its work,
does not need a minister of state to encourage it and 
to give''it a pension, and there is such a thing as 
unofficial calumny. But a money-bag does no harm. 
W hen E<)y, the court-poet, rhymed against Voltaire,
“ Tell me, daring stoic,” &c., the position of treasurer 
of 4;he chamber of Clermont, and the cross of St. 
Michael, were not likely to damp his enthusiasm for 
the court, tyid his spirit against Voltaire. A gratuity 
is“*pleasant to receive after a service rendered j the 
masters upstairs smile; you receive the agreeable 
order to insult some one you detest; you obey riphly; 
you are free to bite like a g lu tton ; you t^ke your 
f ill; it  is all profit; you hate and you give satisfaction. 
Formerly authority had its scribes. I t  was a pack of 
hounds as good as any other. Against the free rebel 
spirit, the despot woxild let loose the scribbler. To 
torture was not sufficient; teasing was resorted to 
likewise. Trissotin held a confabulation with Vidocq, 
and from thair tite-a-iiie would burgt a complex
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inspiration. Pedagogism, thus supported by the 
police, felt itself an integral part of authority, and 
strengthened its aesthetics with legal means. I t  was 
arrogant. The pedant raised to the dignity of police
man, nothing can he so arrogant as that vileness. 
See, after the struggle between the Arminians and the 
Gcftnarists, witb what a superb air Sparanus Buyter, 
his pecket full of Maurice of Nassau’ŝ  florins, de
nounces Josse Vondel, and proves, Aristotle in hand, 
•that the PalamMe of Vondel’s tragedy js  no other 
than Banaeveldt; useful rhetoric, by which Buyter 
obtains against Vondel a  finaof three hundi-ed crowns, 
and Tor himself a fat prebend at Dordrecht. •

.The author of the book “ Querelles litUraires^ 
the Abb^ Irail, canon* of Monistrol, ,asks of 
BeaumeUe, “ W hy jou* insul^j M. de Voltaire so 
nmeh ?” . “ I t  is because it sells well*”, replies La 
^eaumjelle. And Voltaire, inforrt\pd of,the queslnon 
and of the reply, concludes :— “ I t  is-just; the booby 
buys the writing, and the minister buys tha  Arriter. 
I t  sells well.” . , •

Pran9oise dTssembourg de Happoncourt, wife of 
Prangois Hugo, chamberlain of Lorraine, and very 
celebrated under the name of Madame de Graflfigiiy, 
writes to M. Devaux, reader to King Stanislaus: “ My 
dear Pampan, Atys being far off (read : Voltaire being 
banished), the police cause to be published against hi«a*a 
swarm of small writings and pamphlet^ which are sold 
at a sou in the ca f^  and theatres. That w«uld dis
please the marquise,* if it  did not please the king.” 

Desfontaines, that other insulter of Voltaire, by 
whom he had been taken out of Bic^tre, said to the 
Abb^ JPrevost, who advised him to make his peace with 
the philosopher—>“ I f  Algiers did not make war, 
Algiers would die of famine.”

This Desfontaines, also an abb^ died of di’opsy, an d '

• • Madame de Pompadour.
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his well-known tastes gained for him th\s nartfe— 
V eriit aqua qui meruit igne.

Among the publications suppressed in the last 
cenftiry by decree of Parliament, can be obsei’ved a 
document printed by Quinet and Besogne, and de
stroyed doubtless because *of the revelations it*con-, 
tained, and of which the title gave promise: V  AritinM e, 
ou Tarif des Libellistes et Gens de lettres Injurieux.

Madame de Stael, sent in exile forty-five leagues 
from Paris,jjStops exactly at the forty-five leagues—at 
Beaumont-sur-Loire—and thence wi’ites to her friends. 
Here *s a fragment of a Jetter addressed to Madame 
Oay, mother of the illustrious Madame de Girardin: 
“ Ah, dear madame, what a persecution hre these 
exiles !” ("V̂ e suppress somh lines.) “ You write a
^ook; it  is fo rb id^n  to s-peak of it,^ Your mame in 
the journals displeases. Permission is, however, fuUy . 

' giv'Cn to speajc ill q^'it.” * , *
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CH A PTEE I I I .

Sometimes the diatribe is sprinkled with quicklime.
AH those black pen-nibs finish by digging ill- 

omened ditches. •
Among the writers abGoiTdd for having been useful,^ 

Voltaire ^nd Eousseau hold a conspicuous rank. They 
hdVe been torn alive, mangled when dead. To have 
a bite at these renowned ones was a splendid deedf 
and^reckbned as stich in favour of*literaiy sbirri. A 
jjiatL who "insulted Voltaire was wonce promoted^ to 
the dignity of pedant. Men in*powef eijcouraged 
the men of the libel to do it. A sjvawn'of musqnitoes 
have*rushed upon tllose two illustrious minds7and,are 
yet buzzing. *

Voltaire is the most hated, being the ^greatest. 
Everything was good for an attack on him, everything 
was a pretext. Mesdames de Prance, Newkm, 
Madame du Chatelet, the Princess of Prussia, 
Maupertuis, Frederic, the Encyclopsedia, the Acader^, 
even Liaharre, Sirven, and Galas. Never a truce. 
His popularity suggested to Joseph de Maistre this 
line: “ Paris crowned h im ; Sodom would have 
banished him.” Arouet was translated into A  rouer.* 
A t Souse of the Abbess of Nivelles, Princess of 
the Holy Empire, half recluse and half worldling, and 
having recourse, it is said, in order to make her cheeks 
rosy, to the method of the Abbess of% Montbazon, 
charades were ‘played; among others, this one: The , 
first syllable is his fortune; the second should be his

#
* Deserving of being broken on the wheel. *
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duty. The word was VoT^taire.* A celebrated menlber 
of the Academy of Sciences, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
seeing in 1803, in the library of the Institute, in the 
centre of a crown of laurels, this inscription, Av, 
grand Voltaire, scratched with his naU the last three 
letters, leaving only, Au gAmd Volta! * ^

There is round Voltaire particularly a cotton 
sanitaire of priests, the Abb^ Desfontaines -at the 
head, the Aibbd Nicolardot at the tail. Pr&on, 
although a layman, is a critic after the priestly fashion, 
and belongs to this band.

Voltaire made his first appearance at the Bajtille. 
•His cell was next to the dungeon in which had died 
Bernard Palissy. Young, he tasted the pilson; old, 
^ i le .  H e ^as kept twenty?seven years away from 
Paris.  ̂  ̂ . V .. •

Jean-Jacques, wild and ralher surly, was formented 
in eonsequenfe o f‘those traits in his natm’e. Pari§ ’ 
issued a writ agfdnst his person ; Geneva expelled him ; 
Neufchatel rejected, h im ; Motiers-Travers damned 
h im ; Bienne stoned h im ; Berne gave him the choice 
between prison and expulsion; London, hospitable 
London,*scoffed at him.

Both died, following closely on each other. Death 
caused no interruption to the outrages. A  man is 
dead; insult does not slacken pursuit for such a 
tri^e« Hatred can feast on a corpse. Libels con- 
tintied, falling furiously on these glories.

The devolution came and sent tl*em to the Pantheon.
A t the beginning of this century, children were 

often brought to see these two graves. They were 
told, “ I t  is here.” That made a strong impression on 
their mind. They carried for ever in their thought 
that apparition of two sepulchres side by side,- the 
elliptical arch of the vault, the antique form of the 
two monuments provisionally covered with, wood

Yol meaning ihept, ta ire meaning to ie  silent.
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paiAted l^ke marble; these*two names, B ousseau, 
V oltaire, in the twiliglit, and the arm carrying a 
flambeau which was thrust out of the tomb of J^an- 
Jacques.

Louis X V III. returned. The restoration of the 
^Stuarts had torn Cromv^ell from his grave; the 
restoration of the Bourbons could not do lees for 
Voltame. ,

One night, in May, 1814, about two o’clock in the 
morning, a cab stopped near the ban-ier of La Gare, 
which faces Bercy, at the door of an enclosure of 
planks. This enclosure*sursounded a large vacant 
piece of ground, reserved for the projected entrepot* 
ai\d belonging to the city of Paris. The cab was 
coming from the Panttteon, and the cqachman ha<i 
been ordered to t^ke the m»st desgiHted streets. The 
closed planking opened. Some men alighted from 
the *cab and ‘entered the enclosftve. Two carried a 
sack between them. They were conducted, so tra- 
diticgi asserts, by tlte Marquis o f Puymauri», ‘after
wards deputy to the invisible chamber, and director 
of the mint, accompanied by his brother, the Comte 
de Puymaurin. Other .men, many in cassocks, were 
waiting for them. They proceeded towards a hole 
dug in the middle of the field. This hole, according 
to one of the witnesses, who has been since waiter at 
the inn of M a rro n n ie r s  & tla  R a p e e , wâ ? round, and
looked like a blind well. A t the bottom of the hole 
was quickhme. These men said nothing, and had no 
light. The wan break of day gave a ghastly light. 
The* sack was opened. I t  was full of bones. These 
were, pell-mell, the bones of Jean Jacques and of 
Voltaire, which had just been withdrawn from the 
Pantheon. The mouth of the sack was*brought close 
to the hole, and the bones were thrown into that 
darkness. The two skulls struck against each o ther; 
a spark, not likely to be seen by sucl^ men as those 
present, was «doubtless exchanged between the head
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th a t had made the Dictwnnaire Philosophiqi^ce and* the 
head which had made the Contrct Social, and reconciled 
them. W hen that was done, when the sack had 
been shaken, when Voltaire and Eousseau had been 
emptied into that hole, a digger seized a spade, tlirew 
inside the opening all the darth which was at the* side, 
and ‘filled up the hole. The othei*s stamped ^ ith  
their feet opt the ground, so as to remove from it the 
appearance of having been freshly disturbed, one of 
the assistants took for his trouble the sack, as the 
hangman takes the clothing of his victim, they all 
left Ihe enclosure, closed t&  door, got into tlî e cab 

•without saying a word, and hastily, before the sun had 
risen, those men got away.
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.C H A PTEE IV.u
S aumaise, that worse Scaliger, does not c5mprehend 
.ffischylus, and rejects him. Who is to blame ? 
Saumaise much, iEschylus little.

The attentive man whp reads great works feels at 
times, “in the middle of reading, certain sudden, fits of 
cold foUovjed by a kind of excess of heat.— “ I  no 
longer understand.”— “ I  understand !”—shivering 
and burning, something whjph causes him to be a 
little .upset, at th'e* same time thalf he H  very much 
sU’iffckj only minds of the first order, only men j»f 
supreme* genius, subject to heedless ‘wanderings 
in the infinite, give to the reader * tliis singular 
sensation, stupor for most, ecstasy for a few. ‘Tfhese 
few are the ^/ile. A s we have already observed, this 

gathered from century to century, and‘always 
adding to itself, at last makes up a number, becomes 
in time a multitude, and composes the supreme crowd, 
the definitive public of men of genius, sovereign like 
them. , ^

I t  is with that public that at the end one must 
deal.  ̂ .

Nevertheless, there is another public, other ap
praisers, oJ;her judges, to whom we have lately alluded. 
They are not content.

The men of genius, the great minds, this .dUschylus, 
this Isaiah, this Juvenal, this Dante, this Shake
speare, are beings, imperious, tumultucws, vjolent, 
passionate, extreme riders of winged steeds, “ over
leaping all boundaries,” having their own goal, which 
“ goes beyond jjhe goal,” “ exaggerated,’*^taking scan-
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dalous strides, flying* abruptly from one idea to 
another, and from the north pole to the’south pole, 
crossing the heavens in three steps, making little 
allbwance for short breaths, tossed about by all the 
winds, and at the same time full of some unaccount
able equestrian confidence amidst their bounds*across 
the, abyss, untractable to the “ aristarchs,” refractory 
to state rhetoric, not amiable to asthmaticaj literati, 
unsubdued to academic hygiene, preferring the foam 
of Pegasus to asses’ milk.

The worthy pedants are kind enough to be afraid 
for them. The ascent givq^ rise to the calculation of 
the fall. The comp^sionate cripples lament for 
Shakespeare. H e is mad, he mounts too high ! The 
crowd of college fags, they are a crowd, look oh in 
wonder and get angry., Jilschylus and Dante make 
their coungissetlr’s blink tiieir eySs every mqment. 
This .^schylus Is d o st! This Dante is n6ar falling ! 
A  god .is  soaring above, the worthy cockneys cry 
6ut«to him, “ Mind yourself 1” ,
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• . CHAPTEE V.
•

B esides, these men of genius disconcert.
One knows not on what to rely with them. Their 

lyric fever obeys them ; they interrupt it when they 
like. They seem wild.. All at once they Stop. 
Their*frenzy becomes melancholy. They are seen 
among the*precipices, alighting on a peak and folding 
their wings, and then th«y give way to meditation. 
Their meditation is not les^ surprising* than their 
transport.* Just now they were so’afing jabove, now 
they sink below. But it is always#the same boldne^.

They'are pensive giants. Their Titanic# revelry 
needs the absolute and the unfatho-mable to expand. 
They have thought, as the sun has rays, with the 
abyss around them.

Their moving to and fro in the ideal gives the 
vertigo. Nothing is too lofty for them, and nothing 
too low. They pass from the pigmy to the Cyclops, 
from Polyphemus to the Myrmidons, from Queen 
Mab to Caliban, and from a love affair t<j a delug^ 
and from ' Saturn’s ring to the doll of a little child. 
Siniteparvulos venire.^ One of the pupils'of they* eye is 
a telescope, the other a microscope. They investigate 
familiarly these two frightful inverse depths, the 
infinitely great and the infinitely small.

And one should not be angry with them ! and jone 
should 'not reproach them for all th is ! Indeed! 
Where should we go if such excesses wevs to be tole
rated? W h a t! No scruple in the choice of subjects, 
horrible or sad, and always the idea, even if it be dis
quieting and formidable, followed up to its extremity,

q 2 *
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without pity' for their Tellow-creatures. These poets 
ouly see their own aim. And in eveiything an 
immoderate way of doing things. W hat is Job? a 
worm on an ulcer. W hat is the Divina Commedia ? a 
series of torments. W hat is the Iliad P a collection 
of plagues and wounds. Not an artery cut, which is 
not complaisantly described. Go round for opinioift on 
H om er; of Scaliger, Terrasson, Lamotte, what 
they think of him. The fourth of an ode to the shield 
of Achilles—what intemperance ! H e who does 
not Jcnow when to stop never knew how to write. 
These poets agitate, disturb, trouble, upset, overwhelm, 
make everything shiver, break things, occasionally, 
here and there ; they can cause great misfortunes^ it 
Is terrible. .T hus speak the*Athen£ea, the Sorbonnes, 
the sworn-in professors,i the societies called learned, 
Saumaise, successor of Scahger at the university of 
Lfeyden, and the \rurffeoisie after them,* all who 1‘fepre- 
sent in. literature and art the great party of order. 
W hat uan be mord logical ? The cough quan-el% w ith ' 
thb Jiurricane.

Those who are poo» in wit are joined by those who > 
have too much wit. The sceptics lend assistance to 
the fools. Men of genius, with few exceptions, are 
proud and stem ; that is in the very marrow of their 
bones. They have in company with them Juvenal, 
‘Agi'ippa d^Aubign^, and M ilton; they are prone to 
harshness ; they despise the panem et circenses; they 
seldom»grow sociable, and growl.* People rail at them- 
in a pleasant way. Well done.

Ah, poe t! Ah, M ilton! Ah, Juvenal! , Alv, you 
keep up resistance ! ah, you perpetuate disinterested
ness ! ah, you bring together these two firebrands— 
faith and will-^in order to make the flame burst out 
from them !*ah, there is something of the Yestal in 
you, old gm m bler! ah, you have an altar, your 
country! ah, you h^ve a tripod— t̂he ideal! ah, you 

•believein the*rights of man, in emancipation^ in the
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fatui’e, ia  progress, in the beautiful, in-the just, in 
what is g rea t! Take care; you are behindhand. 
All this virtue is infatuation. You emigrate with 
honour; but you emigrate. This heroism is no longer 
the fashion. I t  no longer suits our epoch. There 
comes'a moment when the* sacred fire is no longer 
fashfonable. Poet, you believe in right and trnjbh; 
you are-behind your century. Your very eternity 
causes you to pass away.

So much the worse, without doubt, for those 
gi'umbling geniuses accustomed to greatness, and 
scornful of what is no longer, so. They are slo^ in 
movement when shame is at stake; their back is 
struck with anchylosis for anything like bowing and 
cringing ; when success passes along, deserved or not, 
but saluted, they .have an iron bar keeping their 
vertebral column stiff. Tliat is their affain. So much 
tlffe*\Corse for those people of old-fashioned Rome. 
They belong to antiquity and to antique manners. 
To bristle up at every turn may hstve *been aU very 
well in former days; those long bristling manes ase 
no longer worn; the lions are.out of fashion now. 
The French Revolution is nearly seventy-fiv6. years 
old. A t that age dotage comes. The people of the 
present time mean to belong to their day, and even to 
their minute. Certainly, we find no fault with it, 
Wliatever is, must be. I t  is quite right ih a t whaj; 
exists should exist. The forms of public prosperity 
are various. One generation is not obliged to ijnitate 
another. Cato copied Phocion ; Trimalcion is less 
like, i t  i« independence. You bad-tempered old 
fellows, you wish us to emancipate ourselves ? Let it 
be so. .We disencumber ourselves of the imitation 
of Timoleon, Tluaseas, Artevelde, Thomas More, 
Hampden. I t  is our fashion to free oursdlves.. You 

r-wish for a revolt, there it is. You wish for no insur
rection, we rise up against our rights. We affi’anchise 
ourselves from >he care of being free. Tb be citizens
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is a heavy load. E i^ t s  entangled with obligations 
are restraints to whoever desires to enjoy life quietly. 
To be guided by conscience and tru th  in all the steps 
that we take is fatiguing. We mean to walk with
out leading-strings and without principles. Duty 
is a cliain; we break ourVons. W hat do you" mean 
by speaking to us of Franklin ? Franklin is a rtther 
too servile copy of Aristides. W e carry our horror 
of servility so far as to prefer Grimod de la Eeyniere. 
To eat and drink well, there is purpose in that. Each 
'epoch has its peculiar manner of being free. Orgy is 
a liberty. This way gf reasoning is triumphant, to 
adhere to it is wise. There have been, it is true, 
epochs when people thought otherwise; in*those times 
the things^which were trodden on would sometimes 
resent it, and would rebel; but tljat was the ancient 
system, ridiculous now, and those who ^regret and 
grumble mpst b5,l(sft to talk and to affirm thaif there 
was a Iwttei; notion of right, justice, and honour in 
the “staiies of olden times than in the men of to-day.

• The rhetoricians, official and officious—we have 
pointed out already •their wonderful sagacity—take 
strong precautions against men of genius. Men of 

• genius are not great followers of the university; 
what is more, they are wanting in insipidity. They 
are lyrics, colorists, enthusiasts, enchanters, possessed, 
gxalted, “rabid”—we have read the word—beings who, 
when everybody is small, have a mania for creating 
great things; in fact, they have «very vice. A doctor 
has recently discovered that genius is a variety of 
madness. They are Michael Angelo handling ^ a n ts ; 
Eembrandt painting with a palette aU bedaubed with 
the sun’s rays ; they are Dante, Kabelais, Shakespeare, 
exaggerated. They bring a wild art, roaring, flaming, 
dishCvelledTike the lion and the comet. Oh ! shocking ! 
There is coalition against them, and it  is right. We 
have, luckily, the “ teetotallers” of eloquence and 
Jioetry, “ I* like paleness,” said on& day a literary
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louiyeois. The literary bourgeois exists. Rhetoricians, 
anxious on account of the contagions and fevers which 
are spread by genius, recommend with a lofty reason, 
which we have commended, temperance, moderation, 
“ common sense,” the art of keeping within bounds, 
writers expm’gated, trimmed, pruned, regulated, the 
wofthip of the qualities that the malignant call negative, 

’• continence, abstinence, Joseph, Scipio, the water- 
drinkers. I t  is all excellent; only young students 
must be warned that by following these sage pre
cepts too closely they run the risk of glorifying the 
chastity of the eunuch. .May be, I  admire Bayal'd • I  
admire Origen less.
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CH A PTEE Y I.

E esxjme : Great minds are importunate ; to  deny' 
them a little is judicious.

After allj let us admit it  at last, and complete oxur 
statem ent; there is some tru th  in the reproaches that 
are hurled at them, ^h is , anger is natural. ^ The 

♦powerful, the grand, the luminous, are in a certain 
point of view things calculated to offend. To .be 
surpassed is never agreeabl(?; to feel one’s own infe- 

Tdority leads surely to ieel offencp. The .beautiful 
exists so truly b^ itself th a f it certainly has no «.eed 
of, pride; nevertlTiCless, given h u m ^  medioCrity, 
the beautiful, humiliates at the same time *that i t  
enchants : i t  sterns natural th a t beauty should* be a 
vaiie fo~ pride, it  is supposed full of it, one seeks to 
avenge oneself for the pleasure it gives, and this word 
superb ends by having two senses, one of which causes 
suspicion of the other. I t  is the fault of the beauti
ful, as we have already said. , I t  wearies—a sketch 
by Piranesi bewilders yo u ; a grasp of the hand of 
Jlercules bruises you. Greatness is sometimes in the 
wrong. I t  is ingenuous, but obstructive. The tem
pest thijiks to* sprinkle you, it djowns you ; the star 
thinks to give Hght, it dazzles, sometimes blinds. 
The Nile fertilizes, but overflows. The “ too much” 
is not convenient; the habitation of the fathomless 
is ru d e ; the infinite is Httle suitable for a lodging. A  
cottage is b^dly situated on the cataract of N ia
gara o r. in the circus of Gavamie ; it  is awkward to 
keep house with these fierce wonders; to frequent 
them regularly without being overwhelmed, one must 
be a crqjbin or a genius. i
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The da\m itself at times se'fems to us immoderate : 
lie who looks at it straight suffers •, the eye at certain 
moments thinks very ill of the sun. Let us not then 
be astonished at the complaints made, at the incessant 
objections, at the fits of passion and prudence, at the 
cataplasms applied by ascertain criticism, at the 
oplfthalmies habitual to academies and teaching bodies, 
at the warnings given to the reader, at aU the curtains 
let down, and at all the shades used against genius. 
Genius is intolerant without knowing it, because it is 
itself. How can people be familiar with iEscl^lus, 
with Ezekiel, with Dante ? ,

The I  is the right to egotism. Now the first thing# 
that those*beings do, is to use roughly the I  of each 
one. Exorbitant in everything, in thoughts, in images, 
in convictions, in §m oti^s, in passions, in faith, what
ever <nay be the side of your I  to which they address 
theriselves, they inconvenience *it/ Your intellect, 
they surpass i t ; your imagination, they dazzle i t ; 
your .conscience, they question arfd search ‘your 
bowels, they twist them ; your heart, they break i t ; 
your soul, they carry it off. •

The infinite that is in them passes from th^m and 
multiplies them, and transfigures them before your 
eyes every moment; formidable fatigue for your gaze. 
W ith them you never know where you ai*e. A t every 
turn the unforeseen. You expected onlj» men, they, 
cannot enter your room, for they are giants; ■ you 
expected only an idea, cast your eyes d’own, tiiey are 
the ideal; you expected only eagles, they have six 
wings, they are seraphs. Are they then beyond nature ? 
Is  i t  that humanity fails them ?

Certainly not, and far from that, and quite the re
verse. We have already said it, and we. insist on it, 
nature and humanity are in them more *than-in any 
other beings. They are superhuman men, but men’. 
Sbmo sum. This word of a poet sums up all poetry. 
St. Paul strikes his breast and says “ Peccamusm Jo]^,
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tells you who he is— “ 1  am the sou of wonyin.” They 
are men. That which troubles you is that they are 
men more than you j they are too much men, so to 
speak. There where you have hut the part, they have 
the whole; they carry in their vast heart entire hu
manity, and they are yo'^ more than yom’self; you 
recognise yourself too much in their w ork; hence 
your outcry. To that total of nature,.to that oomplete 
humanity, to that potter’s clay, which is all your flesh, 
and which is at the same time the whole earth, they 
add, and it  completes your terror, the wonderful rever- 
berafion of the unknowp. They have vistas, o^reve- 

•lation, and suddenly, and without crying “ Beware,” 
at the moment when you least expect it, they burst 

^the cloud, make in the zenith a gap whence falls a 
ray, and they li^ht up the terrestrial with Jbhe celes- 
t i^ . I t  is very natural tha^ people should, not gi«eatly 
fancy familiar int^:€burse with them, and should'ha'fe 
no taste «for peeping neighbourly intimacy wit*h them.

Whoever has ncTfc a soul well tempered hy vigjorous 
eckication avoids them willingly. For colossal hooks 
there must be athletie readers. I t  is necessary to he 
strong,9,nd healthy to open Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Job, 
Pindar, Lucretius, and that Alighieri and that Shake
speare. Homely habits, prosy life, the dead calm of 
consciences, “ good taste” and “ common sense,” all 
•the small *placid egotism is deranged, let us own it, 
by*these monsters of the sublime.

yet,«when one dives in and reads them, nothing is 
more hospitable for the mind at certain hours, than 
these stern spirits. They have all at once a -lofty 
gentleness, as unexpected as the rest. They say to 
you. Come in. They receive you at home ,v/ith a 
fraternity of. archangels. They are affectionate, sad, 
melanoholy,' consoling. You are suddenly at your 
ease. You feel yourself loved by them ; you almost 
imagine yourself personally known to them. Their 

. §ternn^ss and their pride cover a profound sympathy;
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if  granite ,had a heart, how deep would its goodness 
he! Well, genius is granite with goodness. Extreme 
power possesses great love. They join you in j^our 
prayers. They know well, those men, that Grod 
exists. Apply yom’ ear to these giants, you will hear 
them palpitate. Do you *want to believe, to love, to 
weep, to strike ’your breast, to fall on your kneas, to 
raise your hands to heaven with confidence and sere
nity, listen to these poets, they will aid you to rise 
towards the healthy and fruitful sorrow, they -will 
make you feel the celestial use of emotion. Oh, good
ness ̂ f  the strong ! thei» enmtion, which, if they will, 
can be an earthquake, is at moments so cordial and so 
gentle th^t it seems like the rocking of a cradle. They 
have just given birth V ithin you to ^ometliing q|' 
which they take care. There is maternity in genius, 
T^l^ a %tep, advance farther, a new surprise awaits 
y-ou*; they are graceful. As for ftigir gr%ce, it is light 
itself. . . •

The high mountains have on thSir sides alljilifaates, 
and the great poets all styles. I t  is sufificiept to 
change the zone. Go up, it is the tem pest; descend, the 
flowers are there. The inner fire accommoda1;es itself 
to the winter without, the glacier has no objection to 
be the crater, and the lava never looks more beautiful 
than when it rushes out through the snow. A sudden 
blaze of flame is not strange on a polar summit. 
This contact of the extremes is a law in naturS, in ’ 
which the unforeseen wonders of the sublime hurst 
forth at every moment. A mountain, a genius, both 
are *austere majesty. These masses evolve a sort of 
religious intimidation. Dante is not less perpendi
cular .than Etna. The depths of Shakespeare equal 
the gulfs of Chimborazo. The peaks of poets are 
not less cloudy than the summits of mountains. 
Thunders are rolling there, and at the same time, • 
in the valleys, in the passes, in the sheltered 
spots, in pltfces between escarpments, are «treargi^
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birds, nests, bougbs, encbantmeiits, wonderful Florae. 
Above the frightfidarcli of the Aveyrou, in the middle 
of the frpzen sea, there is that paradise called "  The 
Garclen”—have you seen it ? "Vyiiat an episode ! A hot 
sun, a shade, tepid and fresh, a v%ue exudation of 
perfumes on the grass-plot^, an indescribable month of 
May.perpetually reigning among predpices. Notlung 
is more tender and more exquisite. Such are poets : 
such are the Alps. These huge old gloomy mountains 
are marvellous grpwei:s_ of .rpses and violets; they 
avail themselves of the dawn and of the dew better 
than aU your prairies, and ali your hillocks can ^o it, 
ftlthough it  is their natm al business; the April o f the 
plain is flat and vulgai- compared with their April, and 
^hey have, ^hose immense 51d mountains, in their 
wildest ravine, their own^ charming spring, well 
known to the bees. . * .

    
 



B O O K  IV.

CRITICISM.

•  CHA]?TER I.
•

E vert play of Sliakespear«’s, two excepted, “ Macbeth” 
and “ Romeo and Juliet,” ^hii*ty-four ^lays out of* 
thirty-six, offers fo our t)bservati(fn* on^ peculiarity 
■wditch seeAs to  have escaped, up tg fjhis day, the mgst • 
eminent* commentators and critiCs,  ̂one that the 
Schle^els and M. Villemain himself, in  his remark
able labours, do not notice, and on which it i f  "impos
sible not to give an opinion. . I t  is a double adlion 
which traverses the drama and reflects it on* a small 
scale. By the side of the storm in the Atlantic, the 
storm in the tea-cup. Thus Hamlet makes beneath 
himself a Hamlet; he kills Polonius, father of Laertes, 
and there is Laertes opposite him exactly in the same 
situation as he is towards Claudius. There are two 
fathers to avenge. There might be two ghosts. So, 
in King Lear, side by side and simultaneously, Lear, 
drive^  ̂ tojdespair by his daughters Goneril and Regan, 
and consoled by his daughter Cordelia, is reflected 
by Gloster, betrayed by his son Edmond, and loved 
by his* son Edgar. The bifurcated idea, the idea 
echoing itself, a lesser drama copying and elbowing 
the principal drama, the action trailing its own 
shadow, a smaller action but its parallel; the unity 
cut asunder, sryely it is a strange fact. Thesg twin
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actions have been strongly blamed by the few aom- 
mentators who have pointed them out. W e do not 
participate in their blame. Do we then approve* and 
a c c ^ t as good these twin actions? By no means. 
W e recognise them, and that is all. The drama of 
Shakespeare, we said so with all our might as far back 
as 1,827,* in order to discourage ajl imitation, •the 
drama of Shakespeare is peculiar to Shakesp^eare; it 
is a drama inherent to this poet; it  is his own essence; 
it  is himself. Thence his originalities absolutely per
sonal; thence his idiosyncrasies, which exist without 
establishing a law.

» These twin actions are purely Shakesp^rian: 
Neither iEschylus nor Molim*e would admit them, 
and we certainly would agree with iEschylus and 

TMoli^re. * ,
These twin actions are, moreover, the sign of the 

■ sixteenth century? JElach epoch has its own ftiysteiinus 
stamp. *The^ cenfiiries have a seal that they* affix to 
chefs-d’oeuvre, and‘which i t  is necessary to know how 
to»deci^er and recognise. The seal of the sixteenth 
century is not the seal of the eighteenth. The re
naissance was a subtle time, a time of reflection. 
The spirit of the sixteenth century Was i-eflected in a 
mirror. Every idea of the- renaissance has a double 
compartment. Look at the jubes in the churches. 
G?he renaissance, with an exquisite and fantastical art, 
always makes the Old Testament repercussive on the 
New. .T he twin action is there in everything. The 
symbol explains the personage in repeating his ges
ture. If, in a basso-relievo, Jehovah sacrifices his 

^son  ̂he* has close by, in the next low relief, Abraham 
sacrifiVyiig his son, Jonas passes three days in the 
whp|e, and tiTesus passes three days in the sepulchre, 

'and the jaw* of the monster swallowing Jonas answer 
to the mouth of hell engulfing Jesus.

* Preface to “ Cromwell.”
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The carver of the jube hf Fecamp, so stupidly 
demohshed, goes so far as to give for counterpart to 
St. Joseph—whom? Amphitryon.

These singular results constitute one of the h ^ its  
of that profound and searching high ai’t  of the six
teenth century. Nothing* can he more curious in 
thajfc style than .the paiH; ascribed to St. Christopher; 
In  the ^piddle ages, and in the sixteenth ̂ century, in 
paintings and sculptures, St. Christopher, the good 
gpant martyred by Decius in 250, recorded by the 
BoUandists and acknowledged without a question by 
Baillet, is always triplp, aju opportunity for the 
tript/ch. There is foremost a & st Christ-bearer, a* 
first Christophorus, that is Christopher, with the 
infant Jesus on his shoulders. Afterwards the Virgii^ 
enceinte j s  a Christopher, since she carries Christ; 
last,, the cross is a Christopher;* it .also carries 
Ghtist. This’treble illustration Of flie idjea is immor-* 
talized by Bubens in the cathedral ofA jitw a’p. The 
twin idea, the triple i^ea, such the SPal of the gjxtfeenth 
century. * , •

Shakespeare, faithful to the spirit of his time, 
must needs add Laertes avenging his father td JIamlet 
avenging his father, and cause Hamlet to be perse
cuted by Laertes at the same time that Claudius is 
pursued by Hamlet; he must needs make the fihal 
piety of Edgar a comment on the fihal piety of Cor
delia, and bring out in contrast, weighed down'by 
the ingratitude of ^innatural childi*en, two wretched 
fathers, each bereaved of one kind light, Lear mad 
and ^Ibsjter blind. * *    
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C H A PTEE II .

W hat then*? No criticizing? No. No blame? ^ o .  
You explain everything ? Yes. Grenius is an entity 
like nature, and requires, like nature, to he accepted 
purely and simply. A  ipoujjtain must he accepted as 
«uch or left alone. There are men who would*make 
a criticism on the Himalayas, pebble by pebhie. Mount 
Etna blazes and slavers, throws out its glare, its wrath, 
its lava, an^ its ashes;.these men take sgales and 
weigh those, ashes, pinch ^y pinct. Quot libras in 

'monte summo? Me&iwWhile genius continues its eruption. 
Everything ip j t  has its reason for existing? I t  is 
because j t  is. I ts  shadow is the,inverse of its pght. 
Its* smoke comes from its flame. I ts  depth is the 
result of its height. W e love this more and that less; 
but wej;5main silent wherever we feel God. We are in 
the forest; the tortuosity of the tree is its secret. The 
sap knows what it  is doing. The root knows its own 
business. W e take things as they are; we are in- 
d^jlgent foi>that which is,, excellent, tendei’, or magni- 
ficeht; we acquiesce in chefs-d’oeuvre ; we do not make 
use of one to* find fault with thp other; we do not 
insist upon Phidias sculpturing cathedrals, or upon 
Pinaigrier glazing temples; the temple is ,th ^ h a r
mony, tjie cathedrab is the mystery; they are two 
different forms of the subhme : we do not claim for 
the Munster .the  perfection of the Parthenon’ or for 
the Parthenon the grandeur of the Munster. W e are 
so far whimsical as to be satisfied with both being 
beautiful. W e do not reproach for its sting the insect 
.tljat giires us honey. We renounce ouu right to criti-
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cize file feet of the peacock, tfie c r j  of the swan, the 
plumage of the nightingale, the butterfly for having 
been caterpillar, the thorn of the rose, the smell, of 
the lion, the skin of the elephant, the prattle of the 
cascade, the pips of the orange, the immobility of the 
Milky Way, the saltness of the ocean, the spots on the 
sun, the nakedness of Noah.

The qmndoque bonus dormitatis permitted io Horace. 
We raise no objection. W hat is certain is, that 
Homer would not say it of Horace. He woxild not 
take the trouble. Himself the eagle, Homer wguld 
find cl^iirming, indeed, Horace the chattering hum
ming-bird. I  grant it  is pleasant to a man to feel 
himself superior, and say, “ Homer is puerile, Dante 
is childish.” I t  is indulging in a pretty ̂ mile. To 
crush these poor geniuses ,a  Kttle, lyl^y not ? To be 
the ^bbe Trublet, and say Milton is a Schoolboy,” 
it Ts pleading. H ow  witty is the rTfliji who finds thjft 
Shakespeare has no wit! That mam is La*Harpe, 
Delandine, A uger; hep is, was, or shall be, an«Acade- 
mician. A ll these great men are made vp o f extrai)h- 
gance, had taste, and childishness? W hat a fine decree 
to issue! These fashions tickle voluptuously#those 
who have them ; and, in reality, when they have said 
" This giant is small,” they can fancy that they are 
great. Every man has his own way. As for myself, 
the writer of these lines, I  admire everythang like  ̂a 
fool.

That is why I  have written this book. •
To admire. To be an enthusiast. I t  has struck 

me that it was right to gpve in our centmy this 
example of folly. • >    
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C H A PTEE I I I .

Do Bot Took, then, for any criticism. I  admire 
iEschylus, I  .admire Juvenal, I  admire Dante, in the 
mass, in a lump, all. I  do not cavil at those great 
benefactors. W hat jo u  cljaracterize as a fault, I  call 
accent. I  accept and give thanks. I  do not*inherit 
the marvels of human wit conditionally. Pegasus 
being given to me, I  do not look the gift-horse in the 
mouth. A? chef-d'oeuvre is hospitality. I  enter there 
with my hat offlT; I  think the visage of mine host 
handsome.  ̂ GiHea* Shakespeare, maybe. * I  admire 
Shakespeare.apd*! admire Gilles. Falstaff is’proposed 
to accept him, and I  adpaire the “ Empty the
jorden. I  admire the senseless cry, “ A  r a t !” I  
admire the jests of Hamlet, I  admire the wholesale 
murd î*fe of Macbeth, I  admire the witches, “ that 
ridiculous spectacle,” -1 admire “ the.buttock of the 
night,” I  admire the eye plucked from, Gloster. I  am 
simple enough to admire all.
,  Having recently had the honour to be called “ sUly” 
by seveiM distinguished writers and critics, and even 
by my illustrious friend M. dg Lamartine,* I  am 
determined to-justify the epithet.

W e close with* one-last observation which vm have 
specially to make regarding Shakespeare.

Orestes, that fatal senior of Hamlet, is not, as we 
have said, ijie sole link between iEschylus an^ Shake
speare; we' have noted a relation, less easily percep-

* “ All the biography, sometimes rather puerile, even rather 
silly, of Bishop Myriel.” Lamartine : Cowrs de L itt^ a tu re . En- 

»tretieif Ixxxiv. p. 385. •
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tible, ’between Prometheus an J Hamlet. The mys
terious close connexion between the two poets is, in 
reference to this same Prometheus, more strangely 
striking yet, and in a particular which, up to this 
time, has escaped the observers and critics. Prometheus 
is the grandsire of Mab. *

Let us prove it.*
Promefclieus, like all personages become legendary, 

like Solomon, lilce Caesar, like Mahomet, like Charle
magne, like the Cid, like Joan of Arc, like Napoleon, 
has a double prolongation, the one in history, J;he 
other i^  fable. Now the pi*olo»gation of Prometheus 
is th is :

Promethdlis, creator of men, is also creator of spirits. 
He is father of a dynasty of Hives, whgse filiation 
the old fabliaux hĝ ve preserved: Elf, that is to say, 
the Bnpid, ,son of Prometlieus, then *Elfin, King of 
InCha,*then Elfihan, founder of Cle5p,dlis, tpwn of the 
fairies, then Elfilin, builder of the golden wtfll, then 
Elfinell, winner of tl>e battle of the demons, then 
Elfant, who made Panthea entirely in crystal, theh 
Elfar, who killed Bicephalus and Tricephalus, then 
Elfinor, the niagian, a kind of Salmoneus, whcwhuilt 
over the sea a bridge of copper, sounding like thunder, 
“ non imitahile fulmen are et cornipedmi pidsii simularat 
equorum” then seven hundred'princes, then Elficleos 
the Sage, then Elferon the Beautiful, thett Oberon^ 
then Mab. Wonderful fable, ^^hich, with a profound 
meaning, unites the sidereal and the microscopic, the 
infinitely great and the infinitely small. '

And it  is thus that the infusoria 6f Shakespeare is 
connected with the gigantic of ^Eschylus.

The fairy, drawn over the nose of sleeping men in 
her carriage, covered with the wing of a locust, by eight 
flies harnessed with the rays of the moon, and whipped 
with a gossamer, the fairy atom has for ancestor the 
huge Titan, robber of stars, nailed on the Caucasus, 
one hand on the Caspian gates, the other on the^por-,

.  R 2
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tals of Ararat, one- liSel on the sonrce of the Phasis, 
the other on the Validus-Murus, closing the passage 
between the mountain and the sea, Colossus, whose 
immense shadow was, according as the rise or setting 
of light, projected by the sun, now oh Europe, as far 
as Coiinth, now on Asia,* as fai; as Bangalore.

jN’evertheless, Mab, who is also called TanaquU, has 
all the w%vei*ing inconsistency of the dream. Under 
the name of Tanaquil she is the wife of Tarqnin the 
Ancient, and she spins for young Servius Tullius the 
first tunic, worn by a young Koman after leaving off 
the*pretexta,; Oberon„whe turns out to be l^uma, is 
her uncle. In  Huon de Bordeauos she is called Glori- 
ande, and has for lover Julius Cassar, arid Oberon is 
her son ; iq  Spenser, she. is balled Gloriaha, andOberoh 
is her father ; in  ̂ Shakespeare she is called Titania, and 
Oberon-is •her "husband. Titania, this ijame •unites 
.Mab to the T itapfand Shakespeare to j3Eschylus. * 1
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.CHAPTER IV.

A n eminent man of our day, a celebrated historian, 
a powerful orator, one of the former tran^ators of 
Shakespeare, is mistaken, according to our views; 
when 1^ regrets, or appears to regret, the shght in
fluence of Shakespeare on the theatre of the nine
teenth century. We cannot share that regret. ',An 
influence of any sort, even* that of Shakespeare, could  ̂
but mar tke originality o^ the litei;ary movement of 
&UT ^goch.. “ The system of Shakespeare*” says the 
honourabje and grave writer, witlxT fefereijce to that 
movement, “ can furnish, it  seems to .me, tire plans 
after which genius must henceforth work.” We Have 
never been of that opinion, and we have said so as .far 
back as forty years ago* Eor’ us Shakespeare is a 
genius, and not a system. On this point have 
aheady explained our views, and we mean soon to 
explain them at greater length, but let us state at 
once that what Shakespeare has done is done once for 
all. There is no reverting to it. Admire (ft* criticize^ 
but do not re-cast. I t  is cast.

. A distinguished critic who lately died, M. Ohaude- 
saigues, lays a stress on this reproach: “ Shakespeare,” 
says he, ‘'has been revived without being followed. 
The romantic school has not imitated Shakespeare. 
In  that it is wrong.” In  that it  is right. I t  is 
blamed for it, we praise it. The contemporaiy theatre 
is what it is, but i t  is itself. The contenrporary 
theatre has for device. Sum, non sequor. I t  belongs to

* * Preface to “ CromwelL”
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no “ system.” I t  lias*its own law, and it accomplishes 
it. I t  has its own life, and it lives it. *

The drama of Shakespeare expresses man at a 
git^en moment. Man passes away, that drama remains, 
having, for eternal foundation, life, the heart, the 
world, and for surface the sixteenth century. That 
drama can neither be continued* nor recom;^osed. 
Another age, another art.

The theatre of our day has not followed Shake
speare any more thap it has followed .^schylus. And 
without reckoning all the other reasons that we shall 
not§ farther on, how, perplexed would he ^e who 
wished to imitate and copy, in making a choice 
between these two poets, .^schylus and Shakespeare 
seem made to prove that cchitraries may be admirable. 
The point of departure for the onQ is absolutely oppo
site to th e^ o in t of departure of the other., ^Esel^lus 
is concentration,* Sftakespeare is diffusion. One mUst 
be muck applauded because he is condensed, and the 
other because * he* is diffuse; to iE schylus uiwty, to 
Shakespeare ubiquity. Between them they divide 
God. Add, as such •intellects are always complete, 
one fjjdls, in the drama unit of iEschylus, the free 
agitation of passion, and in the diffuse drama of 
Shakespeare the convergence of aU the rays of life. 
The one starts from unity and reaches a multiple, the 
pther starts from the multiple and arrives at unity.

T his bursts on us with striking evidence when we 
compare “ Hamlet” with “ Orestes.” Extraordinary 
double, page, recto and verso of the same idea, and 
which seems written expressly to prove* to* what 
an extent two different geniuses, making the same 
thing, will make two different things.

I t  is easy to see that the theatre of our day 
has, rightly or wrongly, traced out its own way 
between Greek unity and Shakespearian, ubiquity.
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CHAPTER V.

L et u s  set aside for the present the question of 
contemporary art, and take up again the general 
question.

Imitationds always baiyen and bad.
As for Shakespeare, since' Shakespeare is the poet, 

wlu) claims our attention now, he is, in the highest 
degree, a genius human %nd general; but, like every 
true genyis, he is, a t the same time an Adiosyncratiff 
and •personal mind. Axiom : the* poet, starts from 

•hts’oVn inner’ self to come to 'u& *It is that which* 
makes the poet inimitable. * , , * •'

Eittunine Shakespeare, dive into hiln and see how 
determined he is to be himself. Do not expect*any cf>n- 
cession from his own self. I t  is not egotism, h u t'it is 
stubbornness. H e wills it. He gives to* art liis 
orders, of course,in the limits of his woih. Eor 
neither the art of iEschylus, nor the art of Aris
tophanes, nor- the art of Plautus, nor the art of 
Macchiavelli, nor the art of Calderon, nor the art, of 
Moliere, nor the art Of Beaumarchais, nor any of* the • 
forms of art, deriving life each of them from,the spe
cial life of a- geiiius, would obey the orders given by 
Shakespeare.' Ai-t thus understood is vast equality 
and profound liberty; the region of the equals is also 
the region of the free.

One . of the grandeurs of Shakespeare Qonsists in his 
impossibility to be a  model. In  order 'to realize his 
idiosyncrasy, open one. of his plays, no matter which,, 
it is always foremost and above all Shakespeai’e.

W hat mor« personal than “ Troilus and CrassidaJ'”
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A  comic T r o j ! Here is “ Much Ado about Nothing” 
— a tragedy which ends with a burst, of laughter. 
Here is' the “ W inter’s , Tale”—a pastonil £am a. 
Shakespeare is at home in his work.. Ho you wish to 
see true despotism, look at his fancy. ‘V^^at arbitrary 
determination to dream ! • W hat despotic resolution 
in his vertiginous flight! W hat absoluteness iif his 
indecision and .wavering! The dream fills soifie of his 
plays to that degree that man changes his nature, 
and is the cloud more than the man. ' Angelo in 

Measure for Measure” is a misty tyrant. He becomes 
disintegp”ated, and wears §.way. 'Leontes- in the 
“ W inter’s Tale” is an 0*thello who is blown away. In  
“ Cymbeline” one thinks that lachimo will*become.ah 
lago, but he melts down. T4ie dream is there, every
where. W atch Manilius, Posthumus, IJennione,’ 
Perdita, passing bj-. In  thS “ Tempest,” the Duke of 
•Milan has “ a braysr son,” who is like* a dream *in ̂  
dream. .Ferclinand alone speaks of him, and no 
one but Ferdinand seems to have seen 'h im ,, A 
brvj,te becomes reasonable, witness the constable' 
Elbdw in • “ Measura for Measure.” An idiot 
is all at once witty, witness Cloten in “ Oym- 
beline.’* A  king of Sicily is jealous of a king of 
Bohemia. Bohemia has a sea-shore. The shepherds 
pick up children there. Theseus, a duke, espouses 
Hippolyta, ih e  Amazon. Oberon comes in also. For

• hero it  is Shakespeare’s will to dream; elsewhere he
thinks. ,  * •

W e say more, where he dreams, he still thinks; 
with a different but equal depth. • •

L et men of genius remain in peace in their ori
ginality. There is something wild in these payste- 
rious ci'vilizerg. Even in their comedy, even in their 
bufibonery, eV’en in their laughter, even in their smile,

• there is the unknown. In  them is felt the sacred 
dread that belongs to art, and the all-powerful terror 
of^the ijnaginary mixed with the real. •Each of them
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is ill'his cav6ru, alone. They* hear each another from 
afar, hut n'eve'r' copy one another. We are not awaye 
that the - hippopotamus imitates the roar of the 
elephant. - ' *
. Lions do not ape each otheV.

Diderot does mot recast T3ayle; Beaumarchais does 
nbf copy Plautus, and has ho need of Davus to create 
Figaro.. Piranesi is not inspired by Daedalus. Isaiah 
does not begin Moses over again.

One day, at' St. Helena, M. De Las Cases said, 
“ Sire, when you were master of Prussia, I  would in 
yom‘ jilace have’ taken J;he ^word of Frederick the 
Grreat, which is deposited in the tomb at Potsdam, and 
I  would have worn it.”. “ Fool,” replied Napoleon, 
“ I  had my own.” *  ̂ ^

Shakespeare’s vork is absolute, .sovereign, impe,- 
rious, emjnently solitary, unneighbourly, sublime in 
radiance, absurd in reflection, •jjnd, ijmst remain* 
without a copy. . . •

T(k imithte Shakespeare would*be 'as  insane* as to 
imitate Eacine would be stupid.
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C H A PTEE V I. .

L et Tis agree, by the way, respecting a qualificative 
much used everywhere, profanum vulgus, the saying of 
a poet on which pedants lay great stress. This profanum 
vulgus is rather the weap£>n of everybody. Let jis fix 
the meaning of this worn. W hat is the pryanuni 
vulgus ? The school says “ I t  is the people.” And 
we, we say “ I t  is the school?”
* But let us* first define .this expression, tl)^ school. 
When we say, the school, \ ^ a t  must be understood ? 
•Lei us explain it. • The school is the resultah't (Tf 
pedantry* th e , school is the literary excrescence 
of the ^ d g e t  ;* tbfe school is the intellectual ^ a n -  
daisnship governing in the various authorized > and 
ofiicial teachings, either of the press or of the state, 
from tl^* theatrical feuilleion of the prefecture to the 
Biographies and Encyclopaedias duly examined, 
stamped and hawked about, and made sometimes, a 
refinement, by republicans agreeable to the police; 
tlie school is the circumvallating classic and scholastic 

’ orthodoxy, the^ Homeric and Yirgilian antiquity made 
use of fey literaii licensed by government, a kind of 
China self-called Greece; the school is, summed up 
in one concretion which forms part of public" »rder, 
all the knowledge of pedagogues, aU the history of 
historiographers, all the poetry of laureates, all 
the philoso;^hy of sophists, all the criticism of 
pedant», all the ferule of the “ ignorantins,” all the 

Hreligion of bigots, all the modesty of prudes, aU the 
metaphysics of those who change sides, all the justice 

placemen, aU the old age of the suftiU young men
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wlro have undergone the operation, all the flattery 
of courti(?rs, all the diatribes of thurifers, all the in.de-  ̂
pendence of valets, all the certainty of short sights 
and of base souls. The school hates Shakespeardl I t  
detects him in the very act of mingling with the 
people, going to and fft) in public thoroughfares,
“ fluvial,” speaking the language of the people, shoot
ing forth the human cry like any other man, welcome 
to those that he welcomes, applauded by hands black 
with tar, cheered by all the hoarse throats that pro
ceed from labour and weariness. The drama of 
Shakespeare is the peopje ; ^he school is indignant and 
says Odi profanim viilgm. There is demagogy 
in this poetry roaming at large; the author of 
Hamlet “ panders to the mob.”

Let i t  be so. .The poet “ panders to Ihe ihob.” *
I f  anything is great, it is that.* * w 

'•* There in the foreground, eve5»y^here, in full light, " 
amidst the flourish of trumpets, are th^ powerful men 
followed by the gilded men. The poet does not see 
them, or, if he does, he disdains them. He lifte his 
eyes and looks at G od; then »he lowers liis eyes and 
looks at the people. There in the depth' of the 
'shadow, nearly invisible, so much submerged that it is 
the night, is that fatal crowd, that vast and mournful 
heap of suffering, that venerable populace of the 
tattered and of the ignorant. Chaos of •souls. Xĥ *'t 
crowd of heads undulates obscurely^ like the Waves 
of a nocturnal sea* From time to time theae pass on 
that surface, like squalls oyer the water, catastrophes, 
a wftf, a pestilence, a royal favourite, a famine. That 
causes a disturbance which lasts a short tune, the depth 
of sorrow being immovable as the depth of the ocean. 
Despair deposits some unknown fearful lead. The 
last word of the abyss is stupor. Therefore it is the 
night. I t  is. under the funeral, thickness, behind 
which all is indistinct, the mournful sea of thfe needy. 

These ov<Srloaded beings are silent j th«y knqw.
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noth ing ; they submit. i ‘lectuntur Achivi. They hre 
.hungry and cold. Their indecent flesh is seefl through 
the holes in their tatters. Who makes those tatters ? 
The J)urple. The nakedness of virgins comes from 
the nudity of odalisques. From the twisted rags of 
the daughters of the people fall pearls for the Fon- 
tanges, and the Ch^teauroux., I t  is famine which gifds 
Versailles. The whole of that living and.dying 
shadow move's, these larvae are in the pangs of death, 
the mother’s breast is dry, the father has no work, 
the brains have no lig h t; if  there is a book in that 
destitution, i t  resembles .th e . pitcher, so insipid or 
corrupt is what it ofiers to the thii’st of intellects. 
Mournful families. • .

The group of the little one? is wan. All that dies 
away and creeps along, no t having eyen the power to 
love; and unknown, to them perhaps, wlyle tliK^ 

“crouch down .a n d ’ reSign themselves, from all thalT 
vast uncoiKciousness in which right dwells, from the 
rumbling jpurmur of those wretched breaths mingled 
together, proceeds an indescribable confused voice, 
mysterious ifiist of the *verb, succeeding, sj^llable by 
syllable jft the darkness, in uttering extraordinary 
words; Future, Humanity, Hiberty, Equality, Pro
gress. And the poet listens, and he hears; and he 
looks, and he sees ; and he bends lower and lower, and 
he jveeps; mad aU at once, growing with a strange 

- growth, drawing from all that darkness his own 
’ transfiguration, he stands erect, terrible «and tender, 

above'all those wretched one?, those above as well as 
those below, with flaming eyes... • •

And he demands a -reckoning with a loud voice. 
And he says. Here iSf the efiect! And he .says. 
Here is the w use! Ligtit is the remedy. Erudi~ 
mini. And he looks like a great vase full of humanity 
shaken by the hand which is in the cloud, and from 
whence fall on the eaith large drops, fire for the 
oppressors, dew for the oppressed. A^i! you find
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fault witli that, you fellows.* Well then, we approve' 
of it, we So ! We find it ju st that some one speaks • 
when all sulfer. The ignorant who enjoy an^ the 
ignorant who suffer have an equal want of teaching. 
The law of fraternity is derived from the law of labour. 
To kill each' other has h*ad its day. The hour has 
come to love one another. I t  is to promulgate these 
truths that the poet is good. For tliat, he must 
be of the people; for that he must be of the populace:' 
that is to say, that, bringing progress, he should not 
recoil before the pressure of facts, however ugly the 
facts^may yet be. The «distance between the real and 
the ideal cannot be measured otherwise. Besides, to 
drag the* cannon-ball a little completes Vincent de 
Paul, I Hurrah then fof the trivial prqpiiscuousneis, 
for the popular metapho^, for the great life in common 
witli thoge exiles from jo y  who are caHed the poor. , 
That is .the first duty of poets* ,*It is useful, it is 
necessary, that the breath of the people Should fill 
thos»e all-powerful souls. The people have»«om*ething 
to say to ' them. I t  is good that there should bh in 
Euripides a flavour of the herb-dealers at Athens, and 
in Shakespeare of the "sailors of London. •

Sacrifice to ‘̂the mob*,” 0  poet! Sacrifice to that 
unfortunate, disinherited, vanquished, vagabond, shoe^ 
less, famished; repudiated, despairing mob; sacrifice 
to. it, if it must be and. when it must be,* thy repcrse, 
thy fortune, thy joy, thy country, thy liberty, thy*' 
life. The mob is»the human race in misety<* ’ The 
mob is the mournful colnmencement of the people;' 
The* mot) is the great.^’victim of darkness. Sacrifice' 
to i t!  'Sacrifice thyself! -let-thyself be himted, let 
thyself be exiled aS Voltaii^e ^  Ferney,.as d’Aubigne 
to Geneva; as Dante to Verptia, as Juvpnal to Syene, 
as TaoitUs to Methymna, as Aeschylus to *GeIa, as^ 
John to Patmos, as Elias to Horeb, as Thucydides to* 
Thrace; aS'. Isaiah, to Esion^her! Sacrifice to the 
mob. .Sacriffee to i t  thy  gold>̂  and thy blood which
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is more than thy  gold, a3d thy thought which is mbre 
than thy blood, and thy love which is more* than thy 
though t; sacrifice to it  everything except justice. 
Eeceive its complaint; listen to its faults, and to the 
faults of others. Listen to what it has to confess and 
to denounce to thee. Stretch forth to it  the ear, the 
hand, the arm, the heart. Do everything for it, ex
cepting evil.. Alas ! it suffers so much, and i t  knows 
nothing. Correct it, warn it, instruct it, guide it, 
bring it up. P u t it to the school of honesty. Make 
it spell truth, show it that alphabet reason, teach it 
to read virtue, probity, gonerosity, mercy. Hold thy 
book wide open. Be there, attentive, vigilant, kind, 
faithful, humble. L ight up the brain, inflame the 
njjnd, extinguish egotism, shbw good example. The 
poor are privation,; be ^ibnegation. TeaoJi! irra
diate ! they need ‘thee, thou art their gres^t thh’st. 
To‘learn is the firs^i^tep ; to live is but the secdn<? 
Be at th5ir osder, dost thou hear ? Be ever there, 
light r  Ear it  is beautiful, on 4ihis sombi’e earth, 
during this dark life, short passage to something else, 
it is beautiful that force should have right for a 
master, that progress should have courage as a chief, 
that intelligence should have Honour as a sovereign, 
that conscience should have duty as a despot, that 
civilization should have Liberty as a queen, that igno
rance shoulff have a servant. Light.
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THE MINDS AND THE MASSES.

CHAPTER I. '
0

F j)E the last eighty years memorable things have been 
done, A wonderful h ^ p  of demolished materi^s 
covers tl^e pavement. •

Wliat is done is but* little by *the side of what 
wfn^ins fo be*done. ,  • .*

To destroy is the task : to buil^ is.tbe wOrk. Pro
gress demolishes with the left h3,nd, it ig.-witb, the 
right hand that it builds. . •

The left hand of progress i»  called Force, the right 
hand is called Mind. *.

There is at this hour a great deal of useful destruc
tion accomplished; all the old cumbersome civilization 
is, thanks to our fathers, cleared away. I t  is well, it 
is finished, it is thrown down, it is on the ground. 
Now, up with you all, intellects! to work, to labour, * 
to fatigue, to duty  ̂ it is necessary to construct.

Here three questions:
To construct what ?
To construct where ?
To construct how?
We reply: .
To construct the people.
To construct the people according to the laws of * 

progress.
To construct the people according to the lawsof light,
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C H ^P T E B  I I .

To worlc.for the pe6plei that is the great and m-gent 
necessity.

The Jiuraan ihmd-»-an important thing to say at 
this minute—'has a^greatcr need of the ideal eve^ than 
Cf the resiU '

I t  is hy the real that we exist, it is h f  the ideal 
i i a t  we live. Now, do you wish to realize the 
difference ? Animals exist, jaah lives. '•

To hve, fe to nnderstand. stry le -, ______, - _______  To live^ is.to
at the  present,- to, look towards posterity' 6yer*tlJfe 
wall. To live; is to have in oneself a balance, and to 
weigh in 'it the good and the evil.* To live, is toJiave 
jus^iee, truth, reason, devotion, probity, sincerity, 
common ^sense, tight, and duty nailed to the heart. 
To live»is to know what one is worth, what one can 
do and should do. Life is conscience', Oato would 
not rise before Ptolemy. Cato lived.

Literature is the secretion of civilization, poetry of 
th^ ideal. T hat is why literature is one of the wants 
of societies. .That is why poetry is a hunger of 
the souC •

T hat is why poets are the first instructors of the 
people. • •

That is why Shakespeare must be translated in. 
France. . /

That is wli^ Moliere must he translated in Ebglahd, 
That Is why comments must be made oh them.
That is why there must be a vast public literary 

domain. '
• •Tbafr is why all poets, all philosopher^, all thinkers,
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all the producers of the 'greatnSss of the'mind must he 
translated,* commented on, published  ̂ printed,, re
printed, stereotyped, distributed, explained, recited, 
spread abroad, given to all, given clxeapiy, given- at 
cost price, given for nothing.

Poetry evolves hetoism.* M. Koyer-Collard, that 
ori^nal and ironical friend of routine, was, taken all 
in aU, a .wise and noble spirit. Some one we ;knovK 

eard him say one day, “ Spartacu  ̂is a poet^’*
That wonderful and consoling Ezekiel—the tragiĉ  

revealer of progress—has all kinds 6f singular passa‘ges 
full of̂ a profound meaning r“ Tlje voicfe said Ip me: 
Fill the palm of thy hand with red-hot ppals, and* 
spread theTn on the city.” And elsewhere: “ The 
spirit having gone into Ihem, everywhere where tli^ 
spirit went, they went.” And agajn: “ A hand was 
stretched J;owards me. It held a r l̂l ŵ iich was a  ̂
bdbk.* The voice said to me: Eat'th^s rolL I opened * 
the lips* and I ate the book. And; it w5s sweet 
in my mouth as h»ney.” To eat the hook*is a 
strange and striking image, the whole formula* of 
perfectibility, which, above, k knowledge, and, below, 
teaching. •

We have just said, “ Literature is the secretion of 
civilization.” Do you doubt it ? Open the first 
statistics you come across.

Here is one which we find under our hand": 
B a p n e  d e  Toulon, 1863. Three thousand and ten 
prisoners. Of thesecthree thousand and ten cdhvicts, 
forty know a little more than to read and write, two 
hundred and eighty-seven know how to read and 
write, nine hundred and four read badly and write 
badly, seventeen hundred and seventy-nine know 
neither how to read nor write. In this * wretched 
crowd, all the merely mechanical trades are’repre
sented by numbers decreasing according as they rise 
towards the enlightened pursuits, and you arrive at 
this final result: goldsmiths and jewellers. Tour •
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ecclesiastics, three; lawyers, two; comedians,'one; 
artist musicians, one; men of letters, not one.

^he transformation of the crowd into the peoj^e; 
profound labour. It is to this labour that the men 
called socialists have devoted themselves during the 
last for^ years. The author of this book, however 
insignificant he may be, is one of *the oldest in this 
labour; L e  D e r n ie r  J o u r  d 'u n  C o n d a m n i dates from 
1828, and C la u d e  Gueuw  from 1834. He claims his 
place among;. Ihese philosophers because it is a place 
of persecution. A certain hatred of socialism, very 
blind, but very general,* has»been at work for fifteen or 
sixteen year§,/and is still at work most bitterly among 
the influential classes (classes then are still in existence?) 
Jjet it not be forgptten, socialism, true socialism, has 
for its end the,elevaticra pf the masses t« the civic 
dignity, and therefore for its principal̂ care, moral, and 
iiJtellectual* cultiyStion. The £rst hunger, is i t e 
rance ; sociaKsfu wishes then, above all, to instruct. 
That does not hinder socialism from being calunwiiated, 
and socialists from being denounced. To most of the 
infuriated, trembling cowards who have their say 
at th» present moment, these reformers are public 
enemies. They are guilty of everything that has 
gone wrong. “ O Homans !” said TertuUian, “ we are 
just, kind, thinking, lettered, honest men. We meet 
to .pray, and we love you because you are our brethren. 
We are gentle and peaceable like little children, and 
we wish for concord among m8n. iNevertheless, O 
Homans ! if the Tiber overflows, or if the Nile does 
not, you cry, ‘ To the lions with the Christians*!’ ”    
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CH A PTEE m .

T he Democratic idea, the new bridge of civilization, 
undergoes at this moment the formidabloTtrial of over
weight. E verj other idea would certainlj give w aj 

' under J;he load that i t  is*made to bead’" Democracj 
proves its solidity by the absurdities .]bha± are heaped' 
on,« without shaking it. I t  must resist everything 
that people choose to place on it^ A t tiiis moment 
they try  to make it carry de^o tism .,

The people ^have no need of lij)erj;y; s'uch was the , 
pdSswor^ of a certain innocent ancl*duped school, the 
head of which has been dead some ^ye^rS. ^hat^poor 
honest dreamer beli^ed in good faith thalr*men can 
keep progress with them when they turn Qut liberty. 
We have heard him put forth, probably, without 
meaning it, this aphorism: Liberty is good €or the 
rich. These kinds of maxims have the disadvantage 
of not being prejudicial to the establishment of 
empires.

No, no, no—^nothing out of liberty. . * ,
Servitude is the blind soul. Can you figure to 

yourself a man bHnd voluntarily ? This terrible 
thing exists. There are willing slaves. A smile in 
irons  ̂ Can anything be more hideous ? He who is not 
free is not a man ; he who is not free has no sight, no 
knowledge, no discernment, no growth, no compre
hension, no will, no faith, no love; he hjfe no wife, he 
has no children, he has a female and young ones, he 
lives not. Ab luce principium. Liberty is the apple 
of the eye. Liberty is the visual organ of progress. 

Because liberty has inconveniences, and even perils,* 
i  s 2
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to wish, to create civifization without it is just the 
same as to try cultivation without the sun^ the sun 15 
also a censurable heavenly body. One day, in the too 
beautiful summer of 1829, a critic, now forgotten, and 
wrongly— f̂or he was not without some talent—M, P., 
being too hot, mended hiS pen, saying— “ I  am going 
to give well to the sun.” , • > *

Certain social theories, very distinct from socialism 
such as we understand and want it, have gone astray, 
Let us discard aU that resembles the convent, the 
barrack, the cellular and straight line systems. Para
guay, minus the Jesuil^, is, Paraguay just the same. 
>To give a new fashion to evil is not a useful ta^. To 
recommence the old slavery is idiotic." Let .the 
jjations of Êurope beware <5f a despotism made anew 
from materials they have to some, extent themselves 
supplied. Such* a thing, cemented with, a special 
philosophy, .might•'well last. We have just’men
tioned the theorists, some of whom otherwise right 
and ‘sincere, who, hy dint of feai-ing the dispersion of 
activities and energies, and of what they call 
“  anarcl ,̂*’ have arrived .at an almost Chinese ac- 
cej)tatî )n of absolute social concentration. They tui'u 
their resignation into a doctrine. Provided man eats 
and drinks, all is right. The happiness of the beast is 
the solution. Put this is a happiness which some 
other men*would call by a different name.

W e dream, for nations something else besides a 
felicity solely made up of obedience. The bastinado 
turns up that sort of felicity for the Turkish fellah, 
the knout for the Russian serf, and the cat-oi-nine-tails 
for the English soldier. These socialists by the side 
of socialism come from Joseph de Maistre, and from 
Ancillon, yfdthout suspecting it perhaps; for the 
ingenuousness of these theorists rallied to the /a il  
accompli has—or fancies it has—democratic intentions, 
and speaks energetically of the “ principles of ’89.” 
L et these involuntary philosophers* of a possible
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3esp6tism think of it ; to teach the masses a doctrine 
against liberty; to cram intellects with appetites and 
fatalism—a certain situation being given—to saturate 
it with materialism, and to run the risk of the 
construction which might proceed from it, would be 
to understand' progress in the fashion of that worthy 
man who applauded a new gibbet, and who exclaimed 
—“ This*is all right! We have had till now but the 
old' wooden gallows—to-day the age advances; and 
here we are with a good stone gibbet, which will do 
for our children and grandchildren !”
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CH A PTER  lY .

To enjoy a full stomach, a satisfied intestine, a satiated 
belly, is doubtless something, for it is the enjoyment 
of the brute. However, one may place one’s ambition ̂ 
higher. • • •
• Certainly, a good salary is a fine thing. To tread 
on this firm groimd, high wages, is pleasant. The 
«rise man hkes to want nothing. To insme his 
own position is,the characteristic* of an «intelligent 
man. An bfificî l chair, with ten thojisand sesjcuroes 
a ‘year, is a graemul and convenient seat Gii’eat 
emoluments give a, fresh complexion and good health. 
One lives to an old age iiT pleasant, we41-paid 
■sinecures. , The high financial world, rich in plentiful 
profits, î  a place agreeable to live in. To he well at 
cqjirt settles a family well and brings a fortune; as 
for myself, I prefer to all these solid comforts the old 
leaky vessel in which Bishop Quodvultdeus embarks 
with a smile.
• There is something beyond gorging oneself. The 

goal of man is not the go^ of the animal.
A moral enhancement is necessary. The life of 

nations, like the life of individuals, has its minutes 
of depression; these minutes pass, certainl;f, but 
no trace of them ought to remain. Man, at this 
hour’, tends to fall into the stomach: man must he 
replaced in #the heart, man must be replaced in the 
brain. * The brain, behold the sovereign that must be 
restored! The social question requii’es to-day, more 
than ever, to be examined on the §ide of human 
’dignity.
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T© show man the human end, to ameliorate intelli
gence firsts the animal afterwards, to disdain the 
flesh as long as the thought is despised, and to give 
the example on their own flesh, such is ,the actual, 
immediate, urgent duty of writers.

It is what men of genius*have done at all times.
You ask in what poets can be useful ? In imbuing 

civilization with Hght—ordy that.
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CHAP^’E R  V.

9 •

U p  to this day there has been a literature of litefati. 
In  France, particularly, as we have said, literature 
had a disposition to form a caste. To be a poet was 
something like being a mandarin. Words did jjot all, 
belong by right to the language. The dictionary 
granted or did not grant the registration.* The dic- 
tjpnary had a will of its own*. Imagine the botanist 
declaring to a veg.etable »thg,t it  does not exist, and 
nature timidly offering an insect to entomology whjch 
i'efnses it as ineorij;?}!;. Imagine astronomy C|iviihng 
at the sthrs. •W e recollect having heard an Acade
mician, now dead, *say in full academy that Ppench 
hadr been spoken in France only in the seventeenth 
century, and that for * twelve years; we know not 
which. .L e t  us give up, for it is time, this order of 
ideas; democracy requires it. The actual enlarging 
of thoughts needs something else. L et us leave 
the -college, the conclave, the cell, the weak taste, 
weak art, tKe small chapel. Poetry is not a coterie. 

“There is at this hour an effort made to galvanize dead 
things. • Let us strive against this* tendency. Let us 
insist on the truths which are urgent. The che/s- 
d'ceuvre recommended by the manual of bachelofship, 
compliments in verse and in prose, tragedies soaring 

the head of some king, inspiration in fullover
official dress,* the brilliant nonentities fixing laws on 
poetry, the Arts poHiques which forget La Fontaine, 

' and for which Molifere is doubtful, the Planats 
castrating the Corneilles, prudish ^tongues, the 
tlwughts enclosed between four walls, and limited by
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Quintilian, Longinus, Boileau,»and L a 'H ^ p e a l l  that, 
although, ^ffici^ and- public teaching is 'filled and 
saturated with it, aU that belongs to the past. Some 
particular epoch, which is'called the‘grand century, 
and for a certainty the fine century, is nothing else in 
reality but a literary monologue. Is it possible to 
reatize such a strange thing, a Kterature which is an 
aside ? , I t  seems as if one read on the frontal of art 

admittance.” As for ourselves, we* understand 
poetry only with the door wide open. The hour has 
struck for hoisting the "AU for All.” W hat is 
needed by civilization, hencei^^rth a grown-up woman, 
is a popular literature. ,

' J830 has opened a debate, literary on the surface, 
a t the .bottom social and human. The moment is 
come to .close th,e debate. .W e  close il by asking a 
literatui’e having in view*this pui'pbSe, " The People.” 
•T he author* of these pages wfete* thirty-one years* 

ago, in* the preface to Lucrlce Jforgia^ a few words 
often* repeated since ; " Le poete* a 'charge d ’dmes." 
H e would add here, if it were worth saying, jihat, 
aUowmg for possible error, the words, uttered by his 
conscience, have been his rule throughout life^
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CH A PTEE VI.

M acchiavelli was casting on the people a strange look. 
To heap the measure, to overflow the cup, to exagge
rate horror in  the case of the prince, to increase the 
crushing in order to stir jip the oppressed to revolt, to 
eause idolatry to change into a curse, to pusk the 
masses to extremities, such seems to he liis policy. 
!^is yes signifies no. He* loads the despot with 
despotism in orde^ to nrak§ him hurst. The tyrant 
becomes in his hands a hideous projectile, \yhich«will 
break to pieces.. ^aSchiavelli conspires.* For whonf? 
Against -^hom?. Guess. H is apotheosis of Sings is 
just the thing to make regicides. On the head of 
his "Prince he places a diadem of crimes, a tiara of 
vices, a halo of baseneSsj and he hastily invites you 
to ador^his monster, with the air of a man expecting 
an avenger. H e glorifies evil with a squint towards 
the darkness. I t  is in the darkness that is Harmo- 
dius. Macchiavelli, the getter up of princely outrages, 
the valet of the Medici and of the Borgias, had in 
his youth been put to the rack for having admired 
Brutus *and Cassius. He had perhaps plotted with 
the Soderini the deliverance of Florence. Does he 
recollect it ? Does he continue ? His ftdvke is 
followed, like the lightning, by a low rumbling in 
the cloud, alarming prolongation. W hat did he 
mean to sayj? On whom has he a design ? Is the 
advice for or against him to whom he gives it ? One 
day, at Florence, in the garden of Cosmo Euccelai, 
there being present the Duke of Mantua and John 
de Medici, who afterwarda' commanded the Black
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Barlds of Tuscany, Yarclii, tliS enemy" of Macchiavelli, 
heal'd bin? say to the two princes, “ L et the people 
read no book, not even mine.” I t  is curious to 
compai'e with this remark the advice given by Voltaire 
to the Duke de Choiseul, at the same time advice to 
the minister, and insinuation for the king : “ Let the 
boobies read oilr nonsense. There is no danger in 
readings my lord. W hat can a great king like 
the king of France fear ? The people are but rabble, 
and the books are but trash.” Let them read 
nothing, let them read everything: these two pieces 
of poptrary advice coincide* more- than one would 
think. Voltaire, with hidden claws, is purring at the 
feet of tlie king. Voltaire and Macchiavelli are two 
formidable indirect revolutionists, dissinjilar in evei^^- 
thing, a»d yet identical »in* reality by their profound 
ha±5,ed, disguised in flattery, of the'mastfer. The 'one 
ip m al^nant, the other is sinist^. • The jirinceS o! 
the sixteenth century had as theorist on their in
famies, and as enigmatical courtier, Macehiav^li, an 
enthusiast dark at heart. The flattery a spliinx, 
terrible th in g ! Better yet be flattered, hke I^ouis XV., 
by a cat. •

Conclusion : Make the people read MacchiaveUi, and 
make them read Voltaire.

MacchiaveUi will inspire them with horror of, and 
Voltaire with contempt for, crowned guilt. ^

Blit the ■ hearts should turn above'all towards the 
grand pure poets, "Whether they be sweet like Virgil or 
bitter like Juvenal.    
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CH A PTER  V II.

T he progress of man by the education of minds; 
there is no safety hut in that. Teach ! leam ! All 
the revolutions of the futui-e ftre enclosed, sunk i«i this 
jJhrase: Gratuitous and Obligatory Tnstn ction.

I t  is by the unfolding of works of the highest order 
that this vasUintellectual teaching should be crowned. 
A t the top the m ^  of genius. • •
, Wherever there, is a  gathering of men, there ongljli 
t© be, in a special *place, a public expositor, of the 
great thinkers.* I ,

I ^  a great thinker we mean a Beneficent thinWjr.
The perpetual presence of the beautiful in their 

works maintains poets, at the summit of teaching.
IsTo o»e can foresee the quantity of light which will 

be brought forth by letting the people be in, com
munication with men of genius. This combination 
of the hearts of the people with the heart of the poet 

be the Voltaic pile of Civilization.
W ill the people understand this magnificent teach

ing? diertainly. We know of nothing too lofty for 
the people. The people are a great soul. Have you 
ever gone on a fete-day to a theatre open gratuitously 
to all? W hat do you think of that auditory? Do 
you know of any other more spontaneous and Intelli
gent ? Do you know, even in the forest, of a vibration 

.more profound? The court of Versailles admires like 
a well-drilled regiment; the people throw themselves 
passionjitely into the beautiful. They pack together, 
crowd, amalgamate, combine, and knead themselves
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in tlie theatre ; a living paste* that the poet is about 
to mould. • The powerful thumb of Moli^re will pre
sently make its mark on i t ; the nail of Corneille will 
scratch this ill-shaped heap. Whence does that lieap 
come ? Whence does it proceed ? From the Com*tille, 
from the Porcherons, from*the Cunette j it  is shoeless* 
witti tucked-up sleeves in rags. Silence ! This is the 
human block.

The house is crowded, the vast multitude looks, 
listens, loves; all consciences, deeply moved, throw 
off their inner fire, all eyes glisten, the huge- beast 
with a thousand heads i^ there, the Afob of Burke, the 
P/c^s*of Titus Livius, the Fex nrbis of Cicero, ^  
cayesses the beautiful, it  smiles at it wdth the grace of 
a woman, it is literary im the most refined sense of 
the word; nothing equals the delicacy*of this mon
ster. The tumultuous crowd trembles, Hushes, palpi
tates ; its modesty is surprising; ••thS crowd is a virgin? 
No prutlery however, this brute is no^ brutal. Not a 
symjjathy escapes it«; it  has in itself *the yhole key
board, from passion to irony, from sarcasm to sobbing. 
Its  compassion is more than«compassioiI; it is real 
mercy. Cod is felt in it. All at once thfe ̂ sublime 
passes, and the sombre electricity of the abyss heaves 
up suddenly all this pile of hearts and entrails, the 
transfigui*ation of enthusiasm operates, and now, is 
the enemy at the gates, is the country *in danger ? 
Throw a cry to that populace, it would enact* the* 
sublime drama of Thermopylae. Who has called forth 
such a metamorphosis ? Poetry.

T H  mjiltitude, and in this lies their grandeur, are 
profoundly open to the ideal. When they come in 
contact with lofty art they are pleased, they shudder. 
Not a detail escapes them. The crowd is one liquid, 
and living expanse capable of vibration. * A mass is a 
sensitive plant. Contact with the beautiful agitates • 
ecstatically the surface of multitudes, sure sign that 
the clepth is sftunded. A rustling of leaves, a cnyst^-
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rious breath passes, thie crowd trembles under* the 
sacred insufflation ojf the abyss. •

And there, even where the man of the people is not 
in  a*crowd, he is yet a  good hearer of great things. 
H is ingenuousness is honest, his curiosity healthy, 
ignorance is a longing. *His near connexion w ith 
nature renders him subject to the. holy emotion o:Pthe 
tnie. H e has, towards poetry, secret natural desires 
which he does not suspect himself. All the teachings 
are due to the people. The more ^divine the light, 
the more is it  made for this simple soul. W e would 
have in the villages a pulpit from which Homer 
Should be explained to t t e  peasants. *
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C H A P T E R -V in .

Too much, matter is the evil of our day. Hence a 
certain dulness.

I t  is necessaiy to restore some ideal in the human 
mind.* Whence shall y<m take your ideal ? Where 
is it?  The poets, the philosophers, the thinkers aue 
th6 urns. The ideal is in .^schylus, in Isaiah, in 
Juvenal, in Alighieri, in Shakespeg^re. Thrqjv 
..(Eschylujy, thi*ow Isaiah, ihrt)W Juyenal, t^ o w  Dante, 
thficJikV Shakespeare into the deep soul of the human , 
race. . * , • , • . *

Throw Job, Solomon, Pindar, Ezekiel, Sophocles, 
Eurif>ides, HerodotiJs, Theocritus,* Plautusf Lucretius, 
Virgil, Terence, Horace, Catullus, Tacitus, St. JPaul, 
St. Augustin, TertuUian, Petrarch, Pascal, Milton, 
Descartes, Corneille, La Pontaine, Montesquieu, 
Diderot, Rousseau, Beaumarchais, Sedaine, Andr^ 
Chenier, Kant, Byron, SchiUer—throw all these souls 
into the man.

All the wits from JSsop up to Moliere, all the 
intellects from Plato up to Newton  ̂ all the ency
clopedists from Arfstotle up to Voltaire. *

By that means, whilst curing the illness for the 
mpm'fent,*you will estabhsh for ever the health of the 
human mind.

Yott will cure the middle class and found the 
people. I

As we have said ju st now, after the destruction 
which has dehvered the world, you will construct the* 
edifice which ̂ haU make it prosper.

What an aim! to make the people! Pilnciples
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combined with science,'every possible quantity of the 
absolute introduced by degrees into the fhct, Utopia 
treated successively by every mode of realization, by , 
political economy, by philosophy, by physics, by 
chemistry, by dynamics, by logic, by a r t ; union re- 

*placing little by little antagonism, and unity replacing 
union, for religion Grod, for priest* the father,* for 
prayer virtue, for field the whole earth, for Janguage 
the verb, for law the right, for motive-power duty, for 
hygiene labour, for economy universal peace, for canvas 
the very life, for the goal progress, for authority liberty, 
for people the man. Suph ia the simplification.^
« And at the summit the ideal.

The ideal! immovable type of p ro ^ ’ess going 
onward. •

To whom*belong men of genius, if not to thee, 
people ? They db belong to thee ; they are, thy *sy)ns 
*'and thy fathq?*s., *TKou givest birth to them, and tUSy 
teach the®. They open in thy chaos vistas of light. 
Children, .they* h ^ e  drunh thy sap. They *have 
leaped in the universal matrix, humanity. Each of 
thy phases,*people, is an avatar. The deep essence of 
life, i t  i^*in thee that it must be looked for. Thou 
^ t  the great bosom. Geniuses are begotten from thee, 
mysterious crowd.

L et them therefore return to thee.
•People, the author, God, dedicates them to thee.

    
 



BOOK YI.

THE BEAUTIFUL THE SERVANT OF 
THE TRUE.

CHAPTER I.

An, m in^s! be useful! He of some Service. Ho 
not be fastidious when i f  is necessary be efficient 

*goo .̂ Art for art may ba» bfeautiful, but .art* 
for progress is more beautiful yet. * '̂ ĵ o.̂ reasDi reverie 
is wejl, to dream Ujiopia is better. * Ah 1̂ you‘must 
think? Then think of making man better. Yoi?. 
must* dream ? Here is the dream for you', the ideal. 
The prophet seeks solitude, but not isolation. He 
unravels and untwists the threads of humanity tied 
and rolled in a skein in his soul; he does not break 
them. He goes into the desert to think ; of whom'? 
Of the multitude. I t  is not to the forests that he 
speaks, it is to the cities. I t  is not at the grass* 
bending to the wind that he looks, it is at m an; it 
is not against lions that he wars, it  is against 
tyrants. , Woe to thee, A hab! woe to thee, Hosea! 
were to you, kings ! woe to you. Pharaohs ! is the cry 
of the gi'eat solitary one. Then he weeps.

For what ? for that eternal captivity, of Babylon, 
undergone by Israel formerly, undergone by.Poland, 
by Houmania, by Hungary, by Venice to-day. He • 
grows old, the good and dark thinker; he watches, he 
lies in wait, h» listens, he looks, ear in the silence, ey§
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in. tlie night, claw half •stretched towards the wicked. 
Gro and speak to liim then of art for art, lo*that ceno- 
bite of the ideal. H e has his aim, and he walks 
straight towards it, and his aim is th is : Improve
ment. He devotes himself to it.

H e does not belong to* himself, he belongs to his 
apostolate. H e is entrusted with that immense care, 
the progre^ of the human race. Genius is not 
made for genius, it  is made for man. Genius on 
earth is God giving liimself. Each time that a 
cJief-d’ceuvre appears, i t  is a distribution of God that 
takes place. The chef id'ceuvre is a variety p i  the 
miracle. Thence, in all religions, and among all 
peoples, faith in divine men. They deceive thom- 
^Ives, tliose who think th a t we deny the divinity of 
Clirists. *  ̂ • , •

A t the point Aow reached by the social,question, 
‘eveoything ^ l̂ojiTd *130 action in common. FbfSSs 
isolated frustrate one another, the ideal and the 
reUl Strengthen* eath other. A rt necessarily, aids 
sci«tce. These two wheels of progress should.tmn 
together. *

Genejfftion of new talents, noble group of writers 
and poets, legion of young men, O hving posterity of 
my country! Your elders love and salute you. 
Courage ! let us devote ourselves. Let us devote our
selves to th t good, to the true, to the just. In  that 

“there is goodnqss.
Som^pure lovers of art, affected*by a pre-occupation 

which in its way has its dignity and nobleness, discard 
this formrda, “ A rt for Progress,” the JBeautiful 
Useful, fearing lest the useful should deform the 
beautiful. They tremble lest they should see attached 
to the fine awns of the Muse the coarse hand of the 
drudge. • According to them the ideal may become 

* perverted by too much contact with reality. They 
are anxious for the sublime if it is lowered as far as 
humanity. Ah ! they are mistaken.
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Tile useful, far from cfrcumscribing the sublime, 
increases it. The application of the sublime to 
human things produces unexpected chefs-d’ceuvre. 
The useful, considered in itself and as an element 
combining with the sublim^ is of several kinds; there, 
is tlje useful which is tender, and there is the useful 
which is indignant. Tender, it refreshes the unfor
tunate and creates the social epopee; indignant, it 
flagellates the wicked, and creates the divine satire. 
Moses hands the rod to Jesus, and after having caused 
the water to gush from the rock, that august rod, the 
very same, drives the vendors •from the sanctuary.

W h a t! art should grow less because it has ez* 
parided ! l l̂o. One service more is' one more beauty.

But people cry o u t: To undertake the pure of socijJ. 
evils, to asnend the codes,, tcf denoivnce the  ̂law to the 
rigltfl to •pronounce those hideous .words, “ bagne,” . 
galley-sljive, convict, girl of thd jbownj to contl-ol 
the police-registers, to contract the jlispensaries, to 
sound?the salary and*the stoppage li'om woric, to *taste 
the black bread of the poor, to seek labqpr for*the 
work-girl, to confront fashionable idleness with ragged 
sloth, to throw down the partition of ignoraince, to 
open schools, to teach little children how to read, 
to attack shame, infamy, error, vice, crime, want of 
conscience; to preach the multiplication of spelling- 
books, to proclaim the equality of the sun, to amelioyafe  ̂
the food of intellects and, of hearts, to give meat and 
di’ink, to claim solfttions for problems and slioes for 
naked feet, that is not the business of the azure. Art 
is the "fezure.

"^es, art is the azure; but the azure from above, from 
which falls the ray which swells the corn, makes the 
maize yeUow and the apple round, gild^the orange, 
sweetens the grape. I  repeat it, one service more is 
one more beauty. A t all events, where is the dimi
nution ? To r^en  the beetroot, to water the potatoes, 
to thicken the lucem, the trefoil, and the hay ;*to bft*

.  T 3
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a fellow-workman witli the plougliman, the Vine
dresser, and the gardener, that does not cleprive the 
heayens of one star. A h ! immensity does not despise 
ntUity, and what does it  lose by it ? Does the vast 

^vital fluid that we call m a^etic  or electric, lighten less 
splendidly the depth of the clouds, because it con^nts 
to perform the office of pilot to a bai’k, and to keep 
always turned to the north the small needle that is 
trusted to it, the huge guide ? Is  the am'ora less mag
nificent, has it  less pmple and emei*ald, does it undergo 
any decrease of majesty, of grace, and radiancy, because, 
foreseeing the thirst of a.fly, i t  carefully secrete^ in the 
flower the drop of dew which the bee requires ?

Yet, people in sist: To compose social poetry, human 
jjoetry, popular poetry, to grumble against the evil and 
for the good, to promote public passions,* to insult 
despots, to tnake* rascals despair, to emancipate •man 
’before he is gf ag*e* to push souls forward and darbnSss 
backward, to know that there are thieves and tyrants, 
to clean penal cells, to empty tlie pail of>publio»filth; 
wlft>±! Polymnia, sleeves tucked up to do such, dirty 
work ! On ! for shanfe !

"Wh^ hot ?
Homer was the geographer and the historian of his 

time, Moses the legislator of his, Juvenal the judge 
of his, Dante the theologian of his, Shakespeare the 
moralist of* his, Voltaire the philosopher of his. Ho 
region, in speculation or in real fact, is shut to the 
mind. • Here an horizon, there wings; right for aU to 
soar.

For certain sublime beings, to soar is to serve, in  
’the desert not a drop of water, a horrible thirst, \h e  
wretched file of pilgrims drag along overcome i; all at 
once, in tho horizon, above a wrinkle in the sands, a 
gi’iffon*is seen soaring, and all the caravan cry out, 
“ There is water there !”

W hat think.s iEschylus of art as art ? Certainly, if 
•ever a? poet was a poet, it is -®schylus.* Listen to his
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repljs. I t  is in the "Frogs’# of Aristophanes, line 
1039. ./Esehylus speaks :— " Since the origin of times, 
the illustrious poet has served men. Oi’pheus has 
taught the horror of murder, Musjeus oracles *and 
medicine, Hesiod agriculture, and that divine Homer, 
heroism. And I, after Homer, I  have sung Patroclus; 
and*Teucer the.lion-hearted; so that every citizen 
should try  to resemble the great men.”

In  the same way that all the sea is salt, all the 
Bible is poetry. This poetry talks politics at its own 
hours. Open 1 Samuel, chapter viii. The Jewish 
people demand a king. " . . . . And the Lord said 
unto Skmuel, Hearken unto ^lie voice of the people in 
all, that they say unto th ee ; for they have not re
jected thee, but they ha-we rejected me, that I  should
not reign over them.” .........." And Satnuel told atl
the jvords of the Lord udto the p6»ple tjiat asked of 
Iw fi'a  king. ‘ And he said, This^will be the manjien 
of the king that shall reign over you *Be«will takfe 
your, sons ,and appoint them for himself, for kis 
chariots, and to be his horsemen ; and some shall /u n  
before his chariots.” . . . . " And he wili take *your 
daughters to be confectionaries, and to he oooks, and 
to be bakers. And he will take your fields, ahd your 
vineyards, and your oliveyards, even the best of them, 
and give them to his servants. And he will take your 
men-servants, and your maid-servants, and your goq,d- 
liest young men, and your asses, and j)ut them to his 
work. He will take the tenth of your sheep ^ and ye 
shall be his servants. And ye shall cry out in that day, 
because <jf your king which ye shall have chosen you ; 
aifd the Lord wiU not hear you in that day.” Samuel, 
we see, denies the right divine; Deuteronomy shakes 
the altar, the false altar, let us observe; but is riot 
the next altar always the false altar ?• " You shall 
demoHsh the altars of the false gods. You sliall seek 
God where he dwells.” I t  is almost Pantheism. Be
cause it takes part in human things, is dei»ocraj;ic
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here, iconoclast thei*e, that book less magni^cent 
and less supreme ? I f  poetry is not in .the Bible, 
where is it  ?

say : The muse is made to sing, to love, to 
believe, to pray. Yes and no. L et us understand 
each other. To sing wliom? The void. To love 
what ? Oneself. To believe in what ? The dogma. 
To pray to what? The idol. No, here is the truth : 
To sing the'ideal, to love humanity, to believe in pro
gress, to pray to the infinite.

Take care, you who are tracing those circles round 
the poet, you put him beyond man. That the poet 
should be beyond humaiiity m one way, by the^vings, 
By the immense flight, by the sudden possible disap
pearance in the fathomless, i t  is well, it must be so, 
Iftit on condition of reappearance. He may depart, 
but he mu^t return. Let* him have wings fo^ the 
infinite, provided* b^-has feet for the eaidli, Snd iltot, 
after having been seen flying, he is seen walking. Let 
him become man again, after he has gone out of 
huipanity.* After he has been seen an archangel, let 
him he one* more a brother. Let the star which’is in 
that eye »weep a tear, and that tear be the human 
tear. Thus, human and superhuman, he shall be the 
poet. But to be altogether beyond man, is not to be. 
Show me thy foot, genius, and let us see if, hke myself, 
thpu hast earthly dust on thy heel.

• If* thou hast not some of that dust, if thou hast 
never wjilked in my pathway, thoT\dost not know me 
and I  do not know thee. Go away. Thou believest 
thyself an angel, thou art but a bird. ^

Aid from the strong for the weak, help Irom the 
great for the small, help from the free for the slaves, 
help from the thinkers for the ignorant, help fi’om the 
solitary for the multitudes. Such is the law, from 
Isaiah to Voltaire. He who does not follow that law 
may be a genius, but he is only a useless genius. By 
riot h£y.idling the things of the earth, «he tliinks to
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purify himself, he annuls himgelf. He is the refined, 
the delicate, he may be the exquisite genius; he is 
not the great genius. Any one, rouglJy useful, but 
useful, has the right to ask on seeing that gooi-for- 
nothing genius. Who is this idler? The amphora 
which refuses to go to the fyuntain deserves the hoot-» 
in g ^ f  the pitchers.

Great is he who devotes himself! Even when 
overcomS, he remains serene, and his misery is happi
ness. No, it is not a bad thing for the poet to meet 
face to face with duty. Duty has a stern resemblance 
to the ideal. The act of doing one’s duty is worth 
the tit)uble of being tried. * No, the jostling with 
Cato is not to he avoided. No, no, n o ; truth, honesty, 
teaching the crowds, hipnan liberty, manly vu-tue, 
conscience, are not things to disdain. • Indignatian 
and ̂ emotion are but on« faculty kgued ̂ towards the 
tjjiff«ides*of mournful human slayeiy, and those whq 
are capable of anger are capable o f ‘love. ,T o  level 
the tyrant and the slave, what a.msfghificent §ffo£t! 
Now, the whole of one side of actual society is tyrant, 
and all the other side is slave. ^Wonderful strai^1;en* 
ing to accomplish. I t  will he done. All thinkers 
must work with that end in view. They will gain 
greatness in that work. To he the servant of God in 
the march of progress and the apostle of God with 
the people, such is the law which regulates the growth 
of genius.
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C H A PTEE I I .

T here are *two poets, the poet of caprice * and the 
poet of logic; and there is a third poet, a component 
of both, amending them one by the other, completing 
them one by the otJier, and^ summing them up in a 
loftier en tity ; the two statures in a single oneT The 
fhird is the first. H e has caprice, and "he follows 
the wind. He has logic, and he follows duty. The 
fk’st writes the Canticle o/ Canticles^ the second writes 
Leviticus, tl^e third writes %he Psalms and the £ro- 
•phecies. The first ,-is Horace, the second Is  Lhewn, 
the third*is Juvenfd. The first is Pindar, th6 second 
is-Hesiod, the th ird  is Homer.. , ,

loss "of beauty results from goodness. Is the 
lion less beautiful than the tiger, because it has the 
faculty of merciful emotion? Does that jaw which 
opens fib let the infant fall into the hands of the 
mother deprive that mane of its majesty ? Does the 
vast noise of the roaring vanish from that terrible 
nmuth because it has licked Androcles ? The genius 

•whi(di does not help, even if graceful, is deformed. 
A  prodigy without love is a monster. Let us love ! 
let us love ! •

To love has never hindered from pleasing^ "'©^ere 
have you seen one form of the good excluding th.e 
other ? On the contrary, all that is good is connected. 
Let us, ho.weyer, understand each other. I t  doe^ not 
foUow that t(5 have one quality implies necessarily the 
possession of the o ther; but it would be strange that 
one quahty added to another should make less. To 
be useful, is but to be useful; to be beautiful is but
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to ba beautiful; to be useful And beautiful is to be 
sublime. *That is what St. Paul is in the first 
century, Tacitus and Juvenal in the second, Dante in 
the thirteenth, Shakespeare in the sixteenth, Miiton 
and Moliere in the seventeenth.

We have just now recalled a saying become famous,* 
“ A^t for art.” Let us, once for all, explain ourselves 
in this question. I f  faith can be placed in an affirma
tion very general and very often repeated*, we believe 
honestly, these words, “ A rt for art,” would have been 
written by the author of this book himself. W ritten ? 
never ! You may read, from the £rst to the last line, 
aU th^t we have published, you will not find these 
words. It«is the opposite which is written throughout 
our works, and we insist on it, in our entire life; 
As for these words in thei^iselves, hors* far are th (^  
real,? ifere is the fact,'which several of our cotem- 
pwBfies remember as well as we dp. • One- day, thii;^y-. 
five years ago, in a discussion between cmtics and 
poet^on Voltaii-e’s tragedies, the author of this, book 
threw out this interruption, “ This tragedy is npt a 
trage’dy. I t  is not men who live, it  is sentences 
which speak in i t ! Eather a hundred times ‘ A rt 
for A rt r  ” This remark turned, doubtless tnvolun-. 
tarily, from its true sense to serve the wants of discus
sion, has since taken, to the great surprise of him 
who had uttered it, the proportions o^ a formuja. 
I t  is this opinion, limited to “ Alzire” and to* the* 
“ Orpheline de la i^hine,” and incontestable •in that 
sestricted application, which has been turned into a 
perfect declaration of principles, and an axiom to 
in'Scribe on the banner of art.

Thig point settled, let us go on.
Between two verses, the one by Pindar, deifying a 

coachman or glorifying the brass nails*of the wheel 
of a chariot, the other by Ai-chilochus, so powerful, 
that, after having read it, Jeffreys would leave off his 
career of criffies and would hang' himself pn t]ie
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gallows prepared b j  hjm for honest people, between 
these two verses, of equal beauty, I  prefer that of 
Archilochus. ,

Iia times anterior to history, when poetry is fabu
lous and legendary, it has a Promethean grandeur. 
•What composes this grandeur? Utility. Oi’pheus 
, tames wild animals; Amphion builds, cities; the ]^et, 
tamer and architect, Linus aiding Hercules, M u sebus  
assisting Dtedalus, poetry a civilizing power, such is 
the origin. Tradition agrees with reason. The com-, 
mon sense of peoples is not deceived in that. I t  
always invents fables in the sense of truth. Every
thing is great in those magnifying distances. • Well, 
then, the wild-beast taming poet, that you admire 
in Orpheus, recognise him in. Juvenal.
•  We insist »n Juvenal. , Few poets have been more 

insulted, mqre contested, mOTe c^umniated. * Calujnny 
,against Juvenal .ha^ been drawn at such long*l3ft^ 
that it  lagts yet. »It passes from one literary clown 
to.anpther. These, grand haters ̂ of evil are hated by 
all the flatT;erers of power and success. The mob of 
fawifing sophists, of y^riters who have around the 
neck the mark of their slavery, of bullying historio- 
grapheiis, o | scholiasts kept and fed, of court and 
school followers, stand in the way of the glory of the 
punishers ahd avengers. They croak around those 
e ^ le s ./ ' Pecple do not willingly render justice to the 

•dispensers of justice. They hinder the masters and 
rouse tlje indignation of the lacqugys. There is such 
a thing as ih^'i^dignation of baseness. •

Moreover," th^ diminutives cannot do less^ than 
help eacK' dthef,- *4hd*‘ Csesarion must at Inast have 
Tyrannloh. as n  support. The pedant snaps the ferules 
for the benefiCof the-satrap. There is for^this tin d  of 
work a literary <sĵ .COphaticy and an official pedagogism. 
’These poor, dear-pay in g^jrices, these excellent indul
gent. criihes, his ‘Higlmess Rufinus, his Majesty 
Claudips,*th’at. ailguSt Madame Messahna who gives
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suchJjeautifulfetes, and pensions out of her privy purse, 
and who lasts and who is perpetuated, always crowned, 
calling herseK Theodora, then Fredegonde, then 
Agnes, then Margaret of Burgundy, then Isabel of 
Bavaria, then Catherine de Medici, then Catherine 
of Eussia, then Caroline o^ Naples, &c. &c., all these. 
gre*t lords, crudes, all these fine ladies, turpitudes, 
shall they have the sorrow of witnessing the triumph 
of Juvenal? No. W ar with the scoifrge in the 
name of sceptres ! W ar with the rod in the name of 
the shop ! That is w ell! Go on, courtiers, clients, 
eunuchs, and scribes. Go on, pubhcans and phari
sees. Wou will not hinder tlte republic from thanking 
Juvenal, on the temple from approving Jesus. *

Isaiah, Juvenal, Dante, they are virgins. Observe 
their eyes cast down. There is chastity# in the ang«r 
of tl^e just against* the ufljust. Thg Imraecation can 
berfts holy as*the Hosanna, an(LJindign^ion, honest, 
indignation, has the very purity of virtue. ,  In  pomt 
of whiteness, the foam has no reason t4 envy the snoj?.
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CH A PTER I I I .

H istory proves the working partnership of art and 
progress. Dictus ob hoc lenire tigres. Rhythm is a 
power. Power thaj; the Middle Ages recognise and 
submit to not less than antiquity. The secofid bar
barism, feudal barbarism, dreads also tliis po\yer, 
poetry. The barons, not ove»-timid, are abashed before 
the poe t; who is this maja ? They^ fear lest a manly 
song be sung. The spirit oT civilization is with, this 

•unjcnown. The 'old,*donjons full of carnage bpent?Beir 
wild eyes, and sUspect the darkness ; anxiety seizes 
hold .of them. * Eeudality trembles, the den i§ dis
turbed. The dragons and the hydras are iU at ease. 
W hy ? because an invisible god is there.

I t  is carious to find this power of poetry in countries 
where itnsociableness is deepest, particularly in Eng- 
land, in that extreme feudal darkness, penitiis toto 
divisos orbe Britannos. I f  we believe the legend, a form 
of history as true and as false as any other, it is thanks 

• to poetry that Colgrim,, besieged by the Biitons, is 
relieved in York by his brother B^irdulph the Saxon; 
that K ing Awlof penetrates into the camp of Athe4- 
stan ; th a t Werburgh, prince of lTQrthumbria,^s de
livered by the Welsh, whence, it  is said, tliat Celtic 
device of the Prince of Wales, Tch dieti; that Alfred, 
king of England, triumphs over Gitro, king of the 
Danes, and that Richard the lion-hearted escapes from , 
the prison of Losenstein. Eanulph, Earl of Chester, 
attacked in his castle of Rothelan, is saved by the in- 
t^rveubion of tho minstrels, which wa# still authenti-
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cated* under Elizabeth by tbe pfivilege accorded to the 
minstrels jfatronized by the Lords of Dalton.

The poet had the right of reprimand and menace. 
In  1316, on Pentecost day, Edward H . being at table 
in the grand haU of Westminster with the peers of 
England, a female minstrel Entered the hall on horse-* 
bacK, rode aU roimd, saluted Edward II., predicted in 
a loud voice to the minion Spencer the gibbet and 
castration by the hand of the executioner, and to the 
king the hoof by means of which a red-hot iron should 
be buried in his intestines, placed on the table before 
the kiiig a letter, and departed; and no one said any
thing to her. ,

At the festivals, the minstrels passed before the 
priests, and were more* honourably treated. A t 
Abingdoiv at a festival o^the Holy CrosS, each of the 
twelve priests received fourpence, and «fach of the 
tv ^v e  minstrels two shillings.** A t. tlje priory*of* 
Maxtoke, the custom was to give supper to*the min
strels* in the PaintecL Chamber, lighted by.pight*hifge 
wax-Qandles. ,*

The more we advance North, it  seem% as if the 
increased thickness of the fog increases the greatness 
of the pOet. In  Scotland he is enormous. I f  any
thing surpasses the legend of the Ehapsodists, it is 
the legend of the Scalds. A t the approach of Edward 
of England, tlie bards defend Stirling a'6 the three 
hundred had defended Sparta, and they have their* 
Thermopylae, as great as those of Leonidas. "Ossian, 
perfectly certain and real, haS had a plagiary; that is 
nothing but this plagiarist has done more than rob 
h im ; he has made him insipid. To know Eingal only 
by Macpherson is‘ as if  -one knew Amadis only by 
Tressan. They show at Stafifa the stone of the poet, 
Clachan an Baihlh, so named, according to'many anti
quaries, long before the visit of Walter Scott to the < 
Hebrides. This chair of the Bard, a great hollow rock 
ready for a giant wishing to sit dt)wn, is at the ejif
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trance of the grotto. 'A round it  are the waveS and 
the clouds. Behind the Clachan an Bairdh is heaped 
up ^nd raised the superhuman geometry of basaltic 
prisms, the pell-mell of colonnades and waves, and all 
the mystery of the fearful edifice. The gallery of 
*Fingal runs next to the poet’s chair; the sea beatg on 
it  before entering under that terrible ceiling. When 
evening corg.es one imagines that he sees in that chair 
a form leaning on its elbow j—it is the ghost, say the 
fishermen of Mackinnon’s c lan ; and no one would 
dare, even in  fall day, to go up as far as that formid
able seat; for to thff idea of the stone is allied tjie idea 
of the sepulchre, and on the chair of granite no one 
can he seated but the man of shade.
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.CH A PTEE IV.

THotTGHT is power.
All power is duty. Should this power enter into 

repose in our age ? Should duty .shut its eyes ? and 
is the yom ent come for art to dteann ? Less than 
ever. The human caravan is, thanks to 1789, arrivecU 
on a high plateau, and the horizon being more vast, 
art has more to do. This*.is all. To every widening^ 
of horizon «corresponds an gnl3.rgemQ]ut of conscience.

hav^ not^ reached the go^. Cdncordf condensed 
in*B&ppiness, civihzation summed ?tp, in* harmony, tbsit. 
is far off yet. In  the eighteenth century, that dream 
was sc> distant that it seemed a guilty thought. ’TKe 
Abbe ,de St. Pierre was expelled from the Acadafhy 
for having made that dream. * An expulsion which 
strikes as rather severe at a period when pastorals 
carried the day even with FonteneUe and when St. 
Lambert invented the idyll for the use of the nobi
lity. The Abbd'de St. Pierre has left behind him a 
word and a dream ; the word is his own— "Bienfat- 
sa?ice / ’ the dream belongs to all of us—•“ Praternity." 
This dream, which «nade Cardinal de PolignaS foam 
a3d Voltaire smile, is not now so much lost as it was 
once in the mist the improbable; it  is a httle 
nem'er; but we do not touch it. The people, those 
orphans who seek their mother, do not yet hold in 
their hand the hem of the robe of peace. *

There remains around us a sufidcient quahtity of 
slavery, of sophistry, of war and death, to prevent the 
spirit of civilization from giving up any of its forces. 
The idea of the right divine is not yet enthely* don«*
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away with. That which has been Ferdinand V II. in 
Spain, Ferdinand II . in Naples, George I*V. in Eng
land, Nicholas in Russia, still floats about. A remnant 
of l!he spectres is soaring. Inspirations descend from 
that fatal cloud on some crown-bearers who, leaning 
on their elbows, meditate •with a sinister aspect.

Civilization has not done yet with those who ^ 'an t 
constitutions, with the owners of peoples, ,and with 
the legitimate and hereditary madmen who assert 
themselves majesties by the grace of God, and think 
that they have the right of manumission over the 
human race. I t  ia  necessary to raise some obstacle, 
to show bad will to the *past, and to bring to bear on 
these men, on these dogmas, on these chimeras which 
stand in the way, some hindrance. Intellect, thought, 
Science, tru^  art, philosaphj^, ought to wa^ch and be
ware of misunderstandings. False rights contrive 
VQjty easily to put iiymovement true armies. "ThefS^sfre 
murdered FblandS looming in the future. * All my 
anxiety,” said a contemporary poet recently dead* “ is 
the smoke of my cigar.’ My. anxiety is also a smoke, 
th e ‘smoke *of the cities which are burning in the dis
tance. Therefore, let us bring the masters to grief, if 
we canT '

Let us go again in the loudest possible voice over the 
lesson of the just and the unjust, of right and'usurpa- 
Ijon, of oath and peijury, of good and evil,'of fa s  et 
nefces; let us come forth with all our old antitheses; 
as they say. Let us contrast w l^t ought to .be with 
what actually is. Let us put clearness into every
thing. Bring, light, you that hav^ it. Let^us^oppose 
dogma tojdogma, principle to principle,'energy to o b 
stinacy, tru th  to imposture, dream to dreqm, the 
dream of the future to the dream of the past, liberty 
to despotisnf. People will be able to sit down, to 
stretch themselves at full length,' and to go on smoking 
the cigar of fancy poetry, and to enjoy Boccaccio’s 
‘‘Dec^^meron” with the sweet blue sky (Â er their heads.
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whenever the sovei'eignty of a Jdng shall he exactly of 
the same tiimension as the liberty of a man. Until 
then, little sleep. I  am distrustful.

P u t sentinels everywhere. Do not expect from 
despots a large share of liberty. Break your own 
shackles, all of you Polands that may b e ! Make 
sur5 of the future by your own exertions. Do not 
hope that your chain will forge itself into, the key of 
freedom. Up, children of the fatherland O mowers 
of the steppes, arise. Trust to the good intentions 
of orthodox czars just enough to take up arms. 
Hypocrisies and apologi,es, being,traps, are one more 
dangef”

We livenn a time when orations are heard praising 
the magnanimity of white bears and the tender feel
ings of p^anthers.^ Amnesty, clemency,* grandeur frf 
souk an era of felicity opens, fathefly lov^is the order 
o f-^e  day, see all that is already dene; it must jiofe 
be tlioilght that the march of the’age ̂ is not undef^ 
stoo(k august arms ^ e  open, rally still closer round 
the emperor; Muscovy is kind-hearted. See how hJippy 
the serfs are ; the streams are to be of milk* prosperity, 
liberty for all, .your princes groan like your over the 
past, they are excellent ,* come, fear nothing, dAir ones I 
 ̂as far as we are concerned, we confess it. All very 
good, but candidly, we are of those who put no reli
ance in the lachrymal gland of crocodiles.* ,

The actual public monstrosities impose stem obliga-* 
tions on the conseience of the thinker,, phik).sopher, 
wr poet. Incomuptibility must resist corruption. I t  
is m(jre l;hah ever ^necessary to show men the ideal,- 
tlfht mirror in which is seen the face of God.    
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. c h a p t e r  V.
•

T here are in literature and philosopliy men who have 
tears and Isfughter at command, Heraclituses wearing 
the mask of a Democritus, men often very great, like 
Voltaire. They are irony keeping a serious, some
times tragic countenfince. ^

These men, under the pressure of the influences 
dhd prejudices of their time, speak with a deuhle mean
ing. One of the most profeund is Bayle, the man of 
Rotterdam, the powerfyl thinker. (Do not write 
Beyle). "WJien Bttyle cooilutters* this m a x i m , I t  
as j^etter worth cmr ,*while to weaken the ^*ace ̂ - ‘a 
thought than to anger a tyrant,” I  smile, T know 
the m an; I* fiiink of the persecuted, almosl* pro
scribed one, and I  know well that he has given 
way*to the temptation of affirming merely to give 
me the donging to contest. But when it is a 
poet wl?o speaks, a poet wholly free, rich, happy, 
prosperous almost to inviolability, one expects a clear, 
open, and healthy teaching, one cannot believe that 
frpm such a»man can emanate anything like a deser

tio n  »of his own conscience; and it is with a blush 
that one reads Ihis : “ Here below, in time of peace, 
let every man sweep his own street- door. In  war*, if 
conquered, let every man fraternize with the soldiery.”
.................“ Let every enthusiast he put on the crdss
when he reaches his thirtieth year. I f  he has once ex
perienced the^ world as it is, from the dupe he becomes
the r o g u e . f ............. “ W hat utility, what restdt,
what advantage does the holy liberty of the press offer 
you ? The complete demonstration of it is this ; a pro
found pontempt of public oj)inion.” “There
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are pfiople wlio Ijave a mania f<5r railing at eyerytliing 
that is great; they are the men who have attacked the 
Holy-Alliancej and yet nothing has been invented njore 
august and more salutaiy for humanity.” These things, 
which lower the man who has written them, are siOTed 
Goelgie. Goethe, when he wrote them, was sixty years 
old. Indifference to good and evil excites the brain, 
one may get intoxicated with it, and tliat is what 
comes of it. The lesson is a sad one. Mournful sight. 
Here the helot is a mind.

A quotation may be a pillory. "We nail on the 
public liighway these lugubrious Sentences; it  is our 
duty. Goethe has written that. Let it berememberedf 
andrlet no one among the poets fall again into the 
same error. *  ̂ ^

To go into a passion foji the good, for the true, for 
th e ^ jis t; • to puffer with the sufterei's ; t(5 feel in our 
inner soyl all the blows 'struck by .eveiy executioifCr/ 
on human flesh; to be scourged with Cflrist and 
flogg^ with the negro; to be strengthened and’to 
lam ent; to climb, a titan, that wild peak where B f̂cer 
and Caesar make their swords fl-aternize, g la d iu m  c im  
g la d io  copu lem u s; to heap up for that escalijcle the 
Ossa of the ideal on the Pelion of the rea l; to make a 
vast repartition of hope; to avail oneself of the 
ubiquity of the book in order to be eveiyvvhere at the 
same time with a comfoi*ting thought; to push pel*- 
mell men, women, children, whites, blacks, peoples, 
hangmen, tyrants, vJbtims, impostors, the ignorant, pro
letaries, serfs, slaves, masters, towards the future, pre
cipice to some, deliverance to others; to go forth, to 
wake up, to hasten, to march, to run, to think, to wish, 
ah ! indeed, that is well. I t  is worth while being a 
poet. Beware, you lose your temper. ,*01’ course I  
do; but I  gain anger. Come and breathe into my 
wings, hurricane!

There has bqpn, of late years, an instant when im- 
passibility was recommended to poets as a couclitiofl.*

V 2
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of divinity. To be iifdifferent, that was called "being 
Olympian. "WTiere had they seen that ? * That is an 
Olympus very unlike the real one. Eead Homer. 
The Olympians are passion, and nothing else. Bound
less humanity, such is their divinity. They light 

'unceasingly. One has a Uow, another a lance, ancjther 
a sword, another a club, another thunder. There is 
one of theip who compels the leopards to .draw him 
along. Another, wisdom, has cut off the head of 
night twisted with serpents, and has nailed i t  to his 
shield. Such is the calm of the Olympians. Their 
angers cause the tlmndej*s ta  roll from one en^ to the 
pther of the Iliad and of the Odyssey.

These angers, when they are just, are ^ood. The 
j)oet who has them is the true  Olympian. Juvenal, 
Hante, Agrippa d’Aubign^ and Aliltbn Jiad these 
angers. Mdlibre jflso. From the soul of Alce^es fishes 
cofistantly tlje lightning of “ vigorous hatreds.” J^siis 
naeant thM hatred of evil when he said, “ T am com'e 
to’bfing wsir.” * * • *•

I  Jibe Stesicborus indignant, preventing the aUiande 
of Greece with Phalafis, and fighting the biazen bull 
^ d th  st|dkes of the lyre.

Louis XIV. found it good to have Eacine sleeping 
in his chamber when he, the king, was ill, turning 
thus the ^oet into an assistant to his apothecaiy, 
Wonderful patronage to letters; hut he asked nothing 
more from the “ beaux esprits,” and the horizon of 
his alchve seemed to him sufficient for them. One 
day, Eacine, somewhat m’ged by Madame de Main- 
tenon, had the idea to leave the king’s chamber and 
to visit the garrets of the people. Thence a memoir 
on the public distress. Louis XIV. cast at Racine a 
killing look.* Poets fare ill when, being courtiers, they 
do what* royal mistresses ask of them. Eacine, on the 
suggestion of Madame de Maintenon, risks a re
monstrance which causes him to be driyen from court, 
and he dies oP it  j Voltaire, at the instigation of
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Madiwne de Pompadour, tries a^madi’igal, an awkward 
one it,appears, which causes him to be diiven from 
Prance, and lie does not (he of it. Louis XV. on 
reading the madrigal {et pardez tons deux vos conqutles) 
had exclaimed, “ What a fool this Voltaire is !”

Some years ago, “ a welf-authorized pen,” as they* 
say in official .and academic patois, wrote this : 
“ The greatest service that poets can render us, is to 
be good for ncithing. We do not ask of them any
thing else.” Observe the extent and spread of this 
word, the' poets, which includes Linus, Musseus, 
Orpheus, Homer, Job, Hj^siojJ, Moses, Daniel, Amos, 
EzekieT, Isaiah, Jeremiali, iEsop, David, Solomon, 
uEschylus, iSophocles, Euripides, Pindar, Archilochus, 
Tyrtseus, Stesichorus, Menander, Plato, Asclepiades, 
Pythagoras, Anacreon, Theocritus, Lucretius, Plautvft, 
Terence, JVirgil, Horace, ^Jatullus, * Juvenal, Apuleius, 
HuCan, Persius, Tibullus, Senecta, Petrjurch, Ossian,* * 
Saadi, Perdousi, Dante, Cervantes, *C^(ieron* Lope de 
Vegai  ̂Chaucer, Shakespeare, Camo8ns,'Marpt, Eonsard, 
Eegiyer, Agrippad’Aubign^, Mallierbe, Segrais, Ejtean, 
Milton, Pierre Corneille, Moline, Eacine,*Boileau, La 
Fontaine, Pontenelle, Eegnard, Lesage, Swiff, Voltaire, 
Diderot, Beaumarchais, Sedaine, Jean-JaC(jues Eous- 
seau, Anchd Chenier, Edopstock, Lessing, Wielaiid, 
Schiller, Groethe, Holfmann, Alfieri, Chateaubriand, 
Byron, Shelley, Wordsworth, Burns, Walter Scott, 
Balzac, Musset, Beranger, Pellico, Vigny, Dtimas,* 
George Sand, Lamartine, all dechu-ed by the oracle ' 

•’ ‘good for nothing,” and having uselessness for 
excellence. That sentence, a “ success,” it aj>pears, has 
been very often repeated. We repeat it in our turn. 
When the conceit of an idiot reaches such pi’oportions 
i t  deserves I'egistering. The writer wlie has emitted 
that aphorism is, so they assure us, one of 'the high 
personages of the day. W e have no objection. Dig-, 
nities do not^lessen the leiigth of the ears.

Octavius Augustus, on the mornftig of the batije
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of Actiura, met an* aSs that the owner called 
“ Triumphus.” This Triumphus, endowed with tlie 
faculty o f  hraying, appeared to him of good omen; 
Octuvius Augustus won the battle, remembered Tri
umphus, had the ass carved in bronze and placed in 

•the Capitol. That made an ass Capitohne, hut

One cati understand kings saying to the udet, “He 
useless;” Hut one does not understand the people 
saying so to him. The poet is for the people. Pro 

populopoeta, wrote Agi’ippa d’Aubigne. “ All,things 
for all men,” exclaimed St. Pj^ul. W hat is a mind ? A 
feeder of souls. The poet is at the same time a menace 
^nd a promise. The anxiety with which *he inspires 
oppressors calms and conscdes the oppressed. I t  is 
the glory of the poet to place a restless pillow on the 
purple bed of the* tormentors. I t  is often, thanks to 
Jiiip, that the tyVanA awakes, saying, “ I  have sfept 
badly.” •Eve^^sMvery, every disheartening faintness, 
every* sorrow, every misfortune, every distress, every 
hunger, anS. every thirst, have a claim on the poe t; 
he has one creditor, the human race.

To be *the great servant does not certainly make 
the poef derogate, because on certain occasions, and to 
do his duty, he has uttered the cry of a people; 
because he has, when necessary, the sob of humanity 
in. his breasl^ eveiy voice of mystery sings not the less 
*in hftn. Speaking so loudly does not prevent him 
speaking low.' H e is not less ihe confidant, and 
sometimes the confessor of hearts. He is not less 
intimately connected with those who love, wath«those 
who think, with those who sigh, thrusting his head 
in the twilight between the heads of two lovers.* The 
love poems of Andr6 Chenier border on the angry 
iambic wdthoul disorder and without trouble : “ Thou, 

•yii-tue, weep if I  die.” The poet is the only living 
being to whom it is granted to thunder and to 
wlwppes, because he has in himself, like nature, the
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rumUing of tlie cloud and the rustliiig of the leaf. 
He cojnes ^or a double function, a function individual 
and a public function, and it  is for Uhat that he 
requii'es, so to speak, two souls.

Ennius said, “ I  have 1^’ee of thern. An (Jscan 
soul, a Grreek soul, and a Igitin soul.’' I t  is true that 
he tnade allusion only to the place of his birth, to th § , 
place of his education, and to the place where he was 
a citizen; and besides, Ennius was but a sough cast o f  
a poet, vast, but unformed.

No poet without that activity of soul which is the 
resultant of conscience. The ancient moral laws re-, 
.quire "lo be stated, the ne.W moral laws require to be 
revealed; *these two series do not coincide without 
Some effort; That effoi't is incumbent on the poet. 
He assumes constantly the function of the philoso- 
plMjr. d^e must defend, according .to the side attaclied, 
1i©w the liberty of the human jni^d, ndw the liberty 
of the*human heart; to love being no loss holy than to 
thiak. There is nothing of “ A rt ffr*art”*in all that.

The poet arrives in the midst of these go’erS and 
comers that we call the living, in order to tanje, like 
the ancient Orpheus, the bad instincts, the tigers that 
are in man, and, like the legendary Aiijjphion, to 
remove all the stones, prejudices and superstitions, to 
put in  movement the new blocks, to reconstruct the 
courses and the foundations, and to ^nild up again 
the city, that is to say, society.  ̂ •
' That this im^iense service, viz.* to  co-operate ^n, 
the work of civilization, should involve loss oi 
beauty, for poetry and of dignity for the poet, is a pro
position which one cannot enunciate without smiling. 
Useful art preserves and augments all its graces, ^  
its charms, aU its prestige. Indeed, because he has 
taken part with Prometheus, the majl progress, cruci
fied on the Caucasus by brutal force, and gnawed a t 
whilst alive by hatred, J3schylus is bot lowered; 
because h5 has loosened the ligatures of idolatry;*
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because be has freed human thought from the tands 
of religions tied over it, arciis nodis velli(p.onum, 
Lucretius is not diminished; the branding of tyrants 
with the red-hot iron of prophecy does not lessen 
Isai^ ; the defence of his coxmtry does not taint 
Tyrtajus. The beautiful js  not degraded by having 

.^ierved liberty and the amehoration of human m ulti
tudes. A  people enfranchised is not* a bad end to a 
strophe. Np, patriotic or revolutionary ifsefolness 
robs poetry of nothing. Because the huge Griitli has 
screened under its clSs that formidable oath of three 

^peasants from which sprang free Switzerland, it  is all 
the same, in the faUftig iright', a lofty mass of Serene 
shg,de alive with herds, where are heard innumerable 
invisible bells tinkling gently .under the clear twilight 
sky.
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B O O K  I.

AFTER DEATH-SHAKESPEARE-ENGLAND.

CHATTER I.

I n/ 1 7 8 4  Bonaparte, then fifteen *years.* old, arrived 
at The Military School of Paris*»frohj I^rienne, bcnng; * 
one among four under the escort* of a miilim. priest: 
he mounted one hundred and Seventy-Jthree,* steps, 
carrj^ng his small trunk, and reached, below the^coof, 
the barrack chamber he was to* inhabit. This chamber 
had two beds and a small window openifi^ on the 
great yard of the school. The wall was wliitewashed, 
the young predecessors of Bonaparte had rather 
blackened it with charcoal, and the new-comer could 
read in this little cell these four inscriptions that we 
ourselves read thirty-five yeai-s ago :—•“ I t  takes rathe? 
long to win an epaulet. De Montgimay.—Tlie finest 
Say in life is that of a battle. Vicomte de Tinteniac.— 
Life €s but a long falsehood. Le Chevalier Adolphe 
Belmas. All ends under six feet of earth. Le Comte 
de la Villette!* By substituting for “ an epaulet’*
“ an emphe,” a very shght change, the above four in
scriptions were all the destiny of Bonaparte, and a 
kind of Mane Thecel Phares written beforehand upon* 
that wall. IJpsmazis Junior, who*accompanied Bona
parte, being his chamber-comrade, and about to^occu^ry
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one of tlie two beds, ^aw liim take a pencil-^it is 
Desmazis wbo has related the fact—and draV b»heatli 
the inscriptions that he had ju st read a rough sketch 
of his house at Ajaccio, then, by the side of that 
house, without suspecting that he was thus bringing 

^Aear the island of Corsicsf another mysterious isl̂ ^̂ md 
then hid in the dedp future, he wrote* the last of the 
four sentences, “ All ends under six feet of oarth.” 

Bonaparte was right. For the hero, for the soldier^ 
for the man of the mateidal fact, all ends under six 
feet of earth ; for the man of the idea everything 
commences there. • , • ^

Death is a power.
For him who has had no other action "But that* of 

the mind, the tomb is the elilnination of the obstacle. 
T8 be dead, iS to be aU-powef ful. . •

The man*, of war is formidable whilst aiive;;,*.he 
stands erect, ■^e .dhrlK is silent, siluit; he has exter'Bii- 
nation in* his ^^sfure, millions of haggard men rush 
to follnw hijn> a* fi^*ce horde, sometimes a ruflSanly 
one t , i t  is no longer a human head, it  is a conqueror, 
i t  is a captafti, it is a king of kings, it  is an emperor, 
i t  is a dazzling crown of laurels which passes, throwing 
out lighfning flashes, and allowing to be seen in star
light beneath it a vague profile of Caesar: all this 
vision is splendid and thunder-striking ; but let only 
a gravel com*e in the liver, or an excoriation to the 
f>ylorus, six feet of ground, and all is said. This 
spectnint vanishes. This tumultuc5tis life falls into a 
hole; the human race pursues its way, leaving behind 
this nihility. I f  this man hurricane has made •some 
lucky ruptm’e, hke Alexander in India, Charlemagne in 
Scandinavia, and Bonaparte in ancient Europe, that 
is all th a t remains of him. But let some passer-by, 
who has*in him the ideal, let a poor wretch like 

* Homer throw out a word in the darkness, and die, 
that word burns up in the gloom aijd becomes a 
star, •
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TI»is vanquished one, driwn from one town to 
anoth^’, is called Dante A lighieri; take care. This 
exiled one is called iEschj^us, this prisoner is called 
Ezekiel; beware. This one-handed man is wirfged, 
it is Michael Cervantes. Do you know whom you 
gee wayfaring there befor« you ? I t  is a sick man*,* 
Tyrtaius: it is, a slave, Plautus; it is a labourer, 
Spinoza ; j t  is a valet, Rousseau. Well, that degrada
tion, that labour, that servitude, that Infirmity, is 
power, the supreme power, mind.

On the dunghill, like Job, under the stick, like 
Epictetus, under contemj>t, like Moh^re, mind remains 
mind.* I t  is it that shall say the last word. The 
Cfdiph Alftianzor makes the people spit on Averroes 
at the door of the mosque of Cordova, the Duke of 
York spits in pqrson on Milton, a Rebah, almosf a 
pri»ce, 'he daigne', hohah suis,” attempts to cud
gel Voltaire to death. Desdartes "is driven from Era;nc« ' 
in the name of Aristotle, Tasso pjfys^f^r a kiss given 
a princess twenty years' spent in aTcell^Loujs XV. 
sendg Diderot to Yincfennes; these are mere incidents, 
must there not be some clouds ? Those? appearances 
that were taken for realities, those princes, tfiose kings 
melt away; there remains only what should* remain, 
the human mind on the one side, the divine minds on 
the other ; the true work and the true workers; society 
to be perfected and made fruitful, science seeking the 
true, art creating the beautiful, the thirst of thoughi^ 
torment and happiness of man, inferior life* aspiring 

^o  superior life. Men have to deal with real ques
tions,- wjth progress in intelligence and by intelligence. 
Men caU to their aid the poets, prophets, philoso- 
pherSi the inspired, thinkers. I t  is seen that philosophy 
is a nourishment and poetry a want, ^here must be 
another bread besides bread.’ I f  you*give-up poets, 
you must give up civilization. There comes an houx« 
when the human race is • compelled to reckon with 
Shakespeare the actor and Isaiah" the beggar. ,
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They are the more present that they are no l«nger 
seen. Once dead, these beings live. * #

W hat life did they lead*? W hat kind of men were 
they*? WTiat do we know of them ? Sometimes hut 
little, as of Shakespeare; often nothing, as of those 

*of ancient days. Has Job existed ? Is Homer one, 
or several ? Mdziriac made Jilsop straight, and 
Planudes made him a hunchback. Is  it trc;^ that the 
prophet Hosea, in order to show his love for his coun
try, even when fallen into opprobrium and become 
infamous, espoused a prostitute, and called his children 
Mourning, Famine, .Shame, !l^estilence, and Misery ? 
Is it  ti’ue that Hesiod ought to be divided between 
Cumae in Jilolia, where he was born, anfl Ascra,*in 
Boeotia, where he had been brtfught up ? Velleius Pater- 
ctflus makeshitn liveone hundred andjbwenty ypars after 
Homer, of whom Quintilian makes him contemporary.

' Which of the t\vO is.right ? W hat masters it ? ^ h e  
poets are .dead, th ^ r  thought reigns. Having been, 
they a*p. * • . •

They do more work to-day among us than -j^hen 
they were alive. Others who have departed this life 
rest from their labours, dead men of genius work.

Tliey Work upon what ? Upon minds. They make 
civilization.

A ll ends under six fee t o f earth. No, everything 
commences there. No, everything germinates there. 
No, e’Perything .flowers in it, and everything grows 

’ in it, and everything bursts forth fr«m it, and every
thing proceeds from if! Good for you, men of the* 
sword, are these maxims 1 , .

Lay yourselves down, disappear, lie in the grave, 
rot. So be it. .

During lif<̂  gildings, caparisons, drums and trum
pets, paneplie^ banners to the wind, tumults, make 
<up, an illusion. The crowd gazes with admiration on 
these things. I t  imagines that it sees something 
^.a«id. .  W ho has the casque? Wfio has the
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cuii’ass ? Who has the sword-belt ? Who is spurred, 
moriop^d, •plumed, armed? Hurrah for that one! 
A t death the dilference becomes striking. Juvenal 
takes Hannibal in the hoUow of his hand. •

I t  is not the Cfesar, it is the thinker, who can say 
when he expires, ‘‘ Deus fioH So long as he remains* ‘ 
a mfln his flesh iijterposes betwixt other men and him. 
The fle.sh is a cloud upon genius. Heath,, that im
mense liglit, comes and penetrates the man with its 
aurora. Ho more flesh, no more matter, no more 
shade. The unknown which was within him mani
fests itself and beams forth. In  prder that, a mind 
may g if e aU its light, it requires death. The dazzling 
of the humjMi race commences when that which was 
a genius becomes a soul. »A book within which there 
is something of the ghost is irresistible. • •

who is living doel not apjiear disinterested. 
Peddle nnstru^ him. People diippwte him becaxjse* 
they jostle against him. To be alive^ and to be a 
genius is too much. , I t  goes and eonres as you,do,*it 
walks on t ie  earth, it has weight, it throws a shadow, 
it obstructs. I t  seems as if there was importunity in 
too great a presence. Men do not find that man 
sufficiently hke themselves. As we have said already, 
they owe him a grudge. Who is this privileged one ? 
This functionary cannot be dismissed. Persecution 
makes him greater, decapitation crowns him, Hothing 
can be done against him, nothing for him, notiiing • 
with him. He is ^responsible, but not to you. He 
1ms his instructions. W hat he executes may be dis
cussed^ not modified. I t  seems as though he had a 
coilimission to execute from some one who is not man. 
Such exception displeases. Hence more hissing than 
applause.

Dead, he no longer obstructs. The llisS, now use
less, dies out. Living, he was a rival; dead, he is a 
benefactor. He becomes, according to the beautiful l 
expression of *Lebrun, Vhomvie irreparable. Lebrun
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observes this of Moittesqrdeu; Boileau observes the 
same of Moli^re. Avant quunpeu de terr(* Sfĉ . This 
handful of earth has e ^ a lly  aggrandized-Voltaire. 
Voltaire, so great in the eighteenth centuryt^s still 
greater in the nineteenth. The grave is a crucible. 
That earth, thrown on a nfun, sifts his name, and allows 
that name to pass forth only purified., Voltaire ha^ lost 
his false glory and retained the true. To lose j;he false, is 
to gain. "Voltaire is neither a lyric poet,‘ nor a comic 
poet, nor a tragic poet; he is the indignant yet tender 
critic of the old world; he is the mild reformer of man
ners ; he is the man*vho softeps men. Voltaire, who has 
lost ground as a poet, lias risen as an aposfle. He 
£as done what is good, rather than whaWs beautiful. 
The good being included in the beautiful, those who, 
lake Dante and Shakespckare^ have producec^the beau
tiful, surpass Voltaire; but below the poet, the place 
of* the philosopher-is still very high, hnd Volt^Te*is 
the philesopUe^. ‘Voltaire is common sense In a con
tinual. streg,m. ‘ Excepting in literature, he is a good 
judge in everything. Voltaire was, in spite of his 
insulters, almost adored during his lifetime; he is in 
our dav^ admired, now that the true facts of the case 
are known. The eighteenth century saw his m ind: 
we see his soul. Prederick II ., who willingly railed 
at him, wrote to D ’Alembert, “ Voltahe buffoons. 
This centm^ resembles the old courts. I t  has a fool, 
who* is Arouet.” This fool of the century was its 
sage. • •

Such axe the effects of the tomb for great minds. 
T hat mysterious entrance into the unknojvn, leaves 
light behind. Their disappearance is resplenddht. 
Their death evolves authority. .
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CHAPTEE II.

S h a k espea ee  is the great glory o f  England. England 
has in politics Cromwell, in philosophy Bacon, in 
science Newton: three lofty men of genius. But 
Cromwell is tinged wii;h gruelly and Bacon with 
meanness; as to Newton, his edifige is now shaking 
on* its has?. Shakespeare is pure, which Cromwell 
and Bacon are not, and Immovable, which Nevvton^is 
not. Mgi’eover, he is Jiigiier aŝ  a genius. Above 
Newton j;here is Copernicus and Galileo; Above Bacon , 
tfi^e is I)esca5*tes and K an t; abowe Groipwell there iS 
Banton* and Bonaparte; above Sliakespeaa^ there is 
no one. Shakespeare has equals,* but not a SHpei*ior. 
I t  is p, singular honour for a land to have borng«that 
man. One may say to that* land, “ at?}ia parent.” 
The hative town of Shakespeare is an elect place; 
an eternal light is on that cradle; Stratford-on-Avon 
has a certainty that Smyrna, Ehodes, Colophon, Sala- 
mis, Chio, Argos, and Athens, the seven towns which 
disputed the birthplace of Homer, have not.

Shakespeare is a human m ind; he isrilso an English 
mind. He is vary English, too English* he is 
English so far as to weaken the horror surrounding 
the horrible kings whom he places on the stage, when 
thicy are kings of England, so far as to depi-eciate 
Philip* Augustus in comparison with John Lackland, 
so far as expressly to make a scapegoat,,Ealstaff, in 
order to load him with the princely misdeeds of the 
young Henry V., so far as to partake in a. certain ! 
measure of tlje hypocrisies of a *pretended national 
history. Lastly, he is English so far as to attenfp.t

X
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to attenuate Henry V I I I . i t  is true that the ^ye of 
Elizabeth is fixed upon him. But at the sam# time, 
let us insist upon tlus, for it is by it that he is great, 
yes, this English poet is a human genius. Art, like 

^religion, has its Ecce Homo. Shakespeare is one of 
n» those of whom we may utt§r this grand saying: I ^  is 

Man.
E ngland, is egotistical. Egotism is an island. 

That which perhaps is needed by this Albion immersed 
in her own business, and at times looked upon with 
little favour by other nations, is disinterested great
ness; of this Shakespeare ^ives her some j^ortion. 
H e throws that puiple on the shoulders of his country. 
He is cosmopolite and universal by his* fame. X)n 
e^ery side he overflows is! an cl and egotism. Deprive 
England of ^ake^peare &ni see how much *the lumi
nous reverb%ratioft of that nation would imsaediifely 
‘decrease. Shak«espe?ire modifies the English visage 
and makes it* beautiful. W ith him England is no 
longer*so much like* Carthage. • *

^•ange  meaning of the apparition of men of 
genius I There is no* great poet born in Spaij;a, no 
great p^el born in Carthage. This condemns those 
two cities. Dig, and you shall find this : Sparta is 
but the city of logic; Carthage is but the city of 
m atter; to one as to the other love is wanting. Car- 

^tfiage immofates her children by the sword, and Sparta 
sacrifices her virgins by nudity; here innocence is 
killed, and there modesty. Carth£%e knows only h^ ' 
bales and her cases; Sparta blends herself wholly with 
the law ; there is her true territory ; it is for tire lajvs 
that her men die at Thermopylae. Carthage is hard. 
Sparta is cold. They are two republics based upon 
stone. Therefore no books. The eternal sower who 
is never‘mistaken has not opened for those ungrateful 
lands his hand full of men of genius. Such wheat is 
not to be confided to the rock. •
• ’Heroism, however, is not refused to them ; they
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will ’have, if necessary, either the martyr or the 
captam ; Xeonidas is possible for Sparta, Hannibal 
for Carthage; but neither Sparta nor Carthage is 
capable of Homer. Some indescribable tenderness in 
the sublime, which causes the poet to gush from thfi. 
ver^ entrails of a people, is wanting in them. That'* 
latent tenderness, that Jlebile nescio quid, England 
possesses.# As a proof, Shakespeare. We may add 
also as a proof, Wilberforce.

England, mercantile like Carthage, legal like Sparta, 
is worth more than Sparta and Carthage. She is ■ 
honoujed by this august exceptfon, a poet; to have 
given birth to Shakespeare, makes England great. • 

iShalcespeare’s place is among the most sublime in 
that elite of absolute men of genius which, from ti»ie 
to time,•increased by somt sp l^d id  fresh arrival, 
cyotjns civilization and illumines with *its immense < 
radiancy the human race. Sfrajfespeare is legion. 
Alone, he forms the counterpoise to grand R'ench 
seveflteenth century, and almost to the eightedhth.

When one arrives in England, the first thing*that 
he looks for is the statue of Shakespeare., He finds 
tlje statue of Wellington. •

Wellington is a general who gained a battle, having 
chance for his partner.

I f  you insist on seeing Shakespeare’s statue you are 
taken to a place called Westminster, where tli(ire ar^ 
kings, a crowd of kings; there is also a cornpr called , 
“ Poets’ Corner.” * There, in the shade of four' or five 
magnificent monuments where some royal nobodies 
s^ine* in* marble and bronze, is shown to you on a 
small pedestal a little figure, and under this little figure, 
this name, “ W illiam  S hakespeare.”

In  addition to this, statues everywhere « if you wish 
Tor statues you may And as many as you can wish.^ 
Statue for Charles, rtatue for Edward, statue for* 
William, stal^es for three or font Georges, of whom 
one was an idiot. Statue of the Duke of EichmoUd

X 3
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at H untley ; statue of Hapier at Portsm outh; statue 
of Father Mathew at Cork j statue of Herbert Lagram 
I  doji’t  know where. A  man has well drilled the 
riflemen, a statue; a man has commanded a manoeuvre 
^ f  the Horse Guards, a statue. Another has been a 
•supporter of the past, has* squandered all the wealth 
of England in  paying a coalition of kings against 
1789, against democracy, against light, against the 
ascending movement of the human race, quick, a 
pedestal for that, a statue to Mr. P itt. Another has 
knowinglyfoughtagainst truth,in the hope that it might 
he vanquished, and has found out one fine morning that 
fruth is hard-lived, that it  is strong, that it might he 
intrusted with forming a cabinet, and has fhen passed 
alguptly over to its side, one more pedestal, a statue for 
Mr. Peel. Everyjvhere,* in* every, street, in  every 
square, at e-^ry st*ep, gigantic notes of admiration,in 
•0b.e*shape of (jolumn^: a column to the Huke of 
which should,-this one, take the form of points of 
interrogation ; a colhmn to Nelson, pointed at by the 
gho5t of Caracciolo ; a column to Wellington, already 
nam ed; columns for Everybody; it  is sufficient to 
have pla^’-ed with a sword somewhere. A t Guernsey, 
by the seaside, on a promontory, there is a high 
column, similar to  a lighthouse, almost a tower. This 
bne is struck by lightning. iEschylus would have 
cohtented himself with it. For whom is this? For 
General Doyle. • W ho is General Doyle? A general. 
W hat lias this General done? He has constructed 
roads. A t his own expense ? No, at the expense of 
the inhabitants. A column. Nothing for Shakespeare, 
nothing for Milton, nothing for Newton; the name 
of Byron is obscure. That is where England is, an 
illustrious apd^powerful nation.

I t  avails little that this nation has for scout and 
guide tlmt generous British press, which is more than' 
free, which is sovereign, and which through innume> 
rattle excellent jornm^s throws light upon every ques-
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tion,«tbat is where England 4s 
laugh^tocf loudlj, with, her

and let not France 
statue of N(5grier, nor 

Belgium, with her statue of Belliard, nor Prussia, with 
her statue of Bliicher, nor Austria, with the statue 
that she probably has of Schwartzenberg, nor Eussia, 
with the statue that she certainly has of Souwaroflf^ 
f f  *t is not Schwartzenberg, it is Windischgratz; 
it is not Souwaroff, it is ICutusoff.

Be PasJ;iewitch or Jellachich, statue; be Augereau 
or Bessieres, statue ; be an Aithiir Wellesley, they 
will make you a colossus, and the ladies will dedicate 
you to yourself, quite yaked, with this inscription—
‘‘ Achilles.” A young man, twenty^years of age, does 
that heroic^ction of marrying a beautiful young g u l ; 
they prepare for him tviflraphal arches, they come to 
see him <jut of curiosity, the grand-cordon is sent *to 
hin% as on.the morrow o:  ̂a battle,*Mie public squares 
aTe*brilliant with fireworks, pet»ple*jvho might l^ive 
grey belirds put on perukes to coilre^anS. speechify to 
him nhnost on then; knees, they »thr*ow qp in .the  air 
millions sterling in squibs and rockets to the applause 
of a multitude in tatters, who •will have ho bread to
morrow ; starving Lancashire participates ifi. the wed
ding ; people are in ecstasies, they fire guns, they ring 
the bells, “Eule Britannia 1” “Grod save !” W h a t! this 
young man has the kindness to do th is ! W hat a 
glory for the nation I Universal admiration—a great 
people become frantic, a great city falls into a swoon," 
a balcony looking «pon the passage of the yoUng man 
*s let for five hundred guineas, people heap themselves 
to^ether„press upon each other, t^ u s t  each other be
neath the wheels of his carriage, seven women are 
crushed to death in the enthusiasm, their little 
children are picked up dead under the trampling feet, 
a hundred persons, partially stifled, are‘carried to the 
hospital, the joy is inexpressible. Whilst this js  going ; 
on in London^ the cutting of the isthmus of Panama 
is replaced by a war, the cutting of the isthmus* of
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Suez depends on one Ismail Paclia j a company tyader- 
takes the sale of the water of Jordan at a^u i^ea  the 
bottle j walls are invented which resist every cannon 
ball •after which missiles are invented which destroy 
every waU; an Armstrong cannon shot costs fifty 

•pounds; Byzantium contamplates Abdul-Azis, Borne 
’’’goes to confession ;J;he frogs, encom-a^ed by the stbrk, 

demand a heron; *Gi*eece, after Otho, a^ain wants 
a k in g ; MeSdco, after Ittu'bide, again wants an empe
ror ; China wants two of them, the king of the Centre, 
a Tartar, and the king of Heaven (Tien Wang), a 
Chinese............. 0  ^ r t h ! throne of stupidity.
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CHAPT’i^E III.

The glory of Shakespeare reached Eflgland from 
abroad. There was almost a day and an hour when 
one might have assisted at the landing of his fame at 
Dover. ,

I t  fequired three hundi-ed years for England to 
begin to hear those two words that the whole wofld 
cries in her e a r: “ WilH^m Shakespeare.”

Whatsis England ? She js Elizabeth* There is^ o  
incarnation more complete. In  ftdmirii^ Elizabeth, 
E u ^an d  lovCS her own looking-glass. Proud ,and* 
magnafiimous with strange hypacrisies, great with 
pedantry, haughty y ith  ability, prude with audacity, 
having favourites, but no masters, her own mispress, 
even in her bed, all-powerful queen, inaccessible wbman, 
Elizabeth is a vii-gin as England is an island. Like 
England, she calls herself Empress of the sejt, Basilea 
viaris. A fearful depth, in which are let loose the angry 
passions which behead Essex and the tempests which 
destroy the Armada, defends this virgin* and defends 
this island from every approach. The ocean *is thft 
guardian of this modesty. A certain celibacy, in fact, • 

^jonstitutes all the genius of England. Alliances, be 
it  so i  nĉ  marriage. The universe always kept at some 
^stance. To live alone, to go alone, to reign alone, 
to be alone, such is Elizabeth, such is England.

On the whole, a remaa’kable queen and an admhable 
nation. • ’ •

Shakespeare, on the contraiy, is a sympathetic 
genius. Insularism is his ligatiwe, not his strength? 
He would break it willingly. A httle more and Shake-
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speave would be Euraiiean. He loves and pj-aises 
France; he calls her the soldier of God.”* Insides, 
in  that prudish nation, he is the free poet.

•England has two hooks: one which she has made, 
the other which has made her—Shakespeare and the 

•Bible. These two books ^  hot agree together. The 
■̂ Bible opposes Shakespeare. •

Cei-tauily, as a literary book, the i6ible, a vast cup 
from the EaSt, more overflowing in poetry even than 
Shakespeare, m ight fraternize with h im ; in a social 
and religious point of -view, i t  abhors him. Shake
speare thinks, Sh^,ke!jpeare di-eams, Shakespeare doubts. 
There is in him something of that Montaigne*whoni 
h^  loved. The “ to be or not to be” ,com»s from the 
que sais-je ? •

^loreover, Shakespeare invents. A great objection. 
Faith excommuniciltes ima^nation. In  respect, to 

‘liibles, faith is â »ba<i* neighbour and fljndles* onl^ifs 
©■vra. One*’ecoUect^Solon’s staff' raised against Thespis. 
Ona regoUects the i;orch of Omiir brandished*over 
Ale>^ndria. * The situation is always the same. 
Modern fanasticism has. inlierited that staff and that 
torch. That is true in Spain, and is not false in Eng
land. • I*have heard an Anglican bishop discuss the 
“ Iliad” and condense everything in this remark, witli 
which he meant to annihilate Hom er; “ I t  is not 
tr^e.” How,*Shakespeare is much more a “ liar” than 
Homer.

Two or three yeai’s ago, the journ*ls announced that 
a French writer was about to sell a novel for fotu* 
hundred thousand francs. This made quite qk nqjse in 
England. A  Conformist paper exclaimed, “ How can 
a falsehood be sold at such a price ?”

Besides, two words, all-powerful in England, range 
themselves against Shakespeare, and constitute an 
rf)bstacle against h im : “ Improper, shocking.” Observe 
that, on a host of occasions, the Bible also is “ im- 
prcqjer”, and Holy W rit is “ shocking/’* The Bible,
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e v e n ^  French, and. throilgh. the rough, lips of Calvin, 
does i ^ t  hesitate to say, “ Tu as paillai'dd, Jerusalem /' 
These crudities are pai-t of poetry as well as o f anger, 
and the prophets, those angiy poets, do not abstain . 
from them. Cross Words are constantly on their lips. 
But England, where the Bihle is continually read, does* 
not*seem to realize it. Nothing equals the power of^ 
voluntaiy deafness in fanatics. Would you have 
another example of their deafness ? .ATt this hour 
Homan orthodoxy has not yet admitted the brothers 
and sisters of Jesus Christ, although averred by the four’ 
Evangelists. Matthew may say, ‘iEcce mater etfratres ' 
ejus s t^an t foris. . . . iilfratres ejus Jacobus et Joseph, 
et Simon et Judas. E t sorores ejus nonne omnes apucl ifos 
sunt?” Mark may insist: '‘ Nonne hie estfaber,films 
Maries, /pater Jacobi et Joseph et Jude» et Simoni% ? 
Nonne et sorores ejus hie*nobiscum ^unt ?” * Luke may 
rS ^ a t : ^ Vene'rwnt autem ad illunrrefiat'er et fratres ej^s.’i * 
John nfay again take up the question Ipme et mater
ejus eifratres ejus..........Neque enim fiatres eju%jy)sde-
bant in eum. . . . Ut autem ascenderuntfratres ejus.” 
Catholicism does not hear. . • *

TcTmake up for it, in the case of Shakespeare, “ some
what of a pagan, like all poets” (Eev. John Wheeler), 
pm'itanism has a delicate hearing. Intolerance and 
inconsequence are sisters. Besides, in the matter of 
proscribing and damning, logic is superfluous. When 
Shakespeare, by the mouth of Otheljo, calls ©esde.^ 
mona “ whore,” general indignation, unanimous revolt, 
scandal from top to bottom. Who then is this Shake- 
spearq? .A ll the bibheal sects stop their ears, with
out thinking that Aaron addresses exactly the same 
epithet to Sephora, wife of Moses. I t  is true that 
that is in an Apocryphal work, “ The L^e of Moses.” 
But the Apocrypha books are quite a§ authentic as 
the Canonical ones.

Thence in England, for Shakespeare, a depth of irre
ducible coldness. W hat Elizabeth was for Shakespearg,
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England is stiU. A t l§ast we fear so. W e should be 
happy to be contradicted. W e are more, ambitions 
for the glory of England than England is hersehT This 
cannot displease her.

England has a strange institution, “ the poet 
laui’eate,” which attests ^he ofl&cial admiration and 
a little the national admiration. Under Elizal^th> 
England’s poet was named Drummond.

Of coursef, we are no longer in the days tVhen they 
placarded “ Macbeth, opera of Shakespeare, altered 
by Sir William Davenant.” But if  “ Macbeth” is 
played, it  is before a small audience. Kean and 
Macready have tried and’failed in the endeavottr,

•A t this hour, they would not play Shakespeare .on 
any English stage without (jrasing from the text the 
w*rd “ God ”,  wherever they find it. In  the full tide 
of the nineteenth* century,* the Eord Chambei^ain 
jyei^hs still* heavily .on Shakespeare. • In  England, 
outside tli^ churchy Îfie word God is not made use of. 
In  fiopversatioh ‘-they replace “ God ” by “ Goodyess.” 
In  the'editfons or in the representa,tions of Shake
speare, “ God ” is replaced by “ Heaven.” The*sense 
suffers, tile verse lim ps; no matter. “ Lord ! 
Lord-! Lord 1” the last appeal of Desdemona expiring, 
was suppressed by command in the edition of Blount 
and laggard in 1623. They do not utter it on the 
stage. “ Sweet Jesus!” would be a blasphemy; a 
tievout Spanish woman on the English stage is bound 
to exclaim “ S*weet Jupiter !” IIo we exaggerate ? 
Would you have a proof? Let us open “ Measure fcff 
Measm’e.” There is a nun, Isabella. Whom does she 
invoke? Jujiiter. Shakespeare had written Je'sus.***

* On tbe other hand, however, in spite of all the Lords-Chamber- 
lains, it is difficult to beat the French censoi-ship. Religions are 
diverse, but bigcftry is one, and is the same in all its specimens. 
What we are about to write is an extract from the notes added to 

• bis transl«tion by the new translator of Shakespeare. ,
“Jesus! Jesus I” This exclamation of Shallov^ was expunged in 

th% edition of 1623, conformably to the statute which forbade the
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^ h e  tone of a certain puritjinical criticism towards 
Sliakespeaj-e is, most certainly, improved; j e t  the 
cure not complete. •

I t  is not many years since an English economist, a 
man of authority, making, in the midst of social ques
tions, a literary excursion, afiirmed in a lofty digression,• 
an(>without exhibiting the slightest diflidence, this :— 
“ Shakespeare cannot live because he has treated speci
ally foreigh or ancient subjects : ‘Hamlet,’ ‘Othello,’ 
‘Eomeo and JuHet,’ ‘ Macbeth,’ ‘ Lear,’ ‘ Julius 
Ca3sar,’ ‘ Coriolanus,’ ‘ Timoai of Athens,’ &c. &c. j 
now, nothing is likely to Kve ,in literature except * 
mattert! of immediate ol?serv!ition and works made on 
cotemporaiy subjects.”—W hat say J^ou to the theory? 
We would not mention ii; if this system had not met 
appi’overs in England and propagators in France. 
Besides Shakespeare, it Simply excludes fi*om literary 
“•liii!” Sfchiller, Corneille, Milt«n, Yirgil, Euripides,*
Sophocles, iEschylus, and Homer. I f  is. true lhat• •
utterisg of the name of the Divinity on tSie slage. ,  I t  is worthy of 
remark that our modern theatre has had to undergo, und^r the 
scissora of the censoi’ship of the ^ourbons, tUe same‘ stupid 
inutiliitions to which the censorship of the Stuarts copdemued the 
theatre of Shakespeare. I  read what follows in the first jage of the 
manuscript of “Hernani,” which I have in my hands :

“ Received at the Th6S,tre-Fran9ais, Oct. 8 , 1829.
“ The Stage-manager,

“  A n B E K T I N .”  •  ^
And lower down, in red in k : • .
“ On condition of expunging the name of “ J eSus” wherever found, ' 

and conforming to th^alterations marked at pages 27,^8, 29, 62, * 
74, and 76.

“ Le ministre Secretaire d’Rtat du dSpartement 
•  * * de I’intdrieur,

• “  L a  Bourdonnaye.”
(Tome XI. Notes on “ Richard II.” and “ Henry IV.,” note 71,

p. 462.)
We-may add that in the scenery representing Saragossa (second 

act of “ Hernani ”) it was forbidden to put any belfry or any 
church, which made resemblance rather difficult, Saragessa having*  ̂
in the sixteenth century three hundred and nine churches and six 
hundred and seventeen convents. •
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H surrounds with a lielo of glory Aulus-Gellir\^ and 
Eestif of Bretonne. 0  critic, this ShakesjJear^ is not 
likely to live, he is only irfimortal!

About the same time, another, English also, but of 
the Scotch school, a puritan of that discontented 
Variety of which Knox i» the  head, declared poetry 
childishness, repudiated beauty of style as an obs^kcle 
interposed between the idea and the reader, saw in 
Hamlet’s soliloquy only “ a cold lyricism,” and in 
Othello’s adieii to standards and camps only “ a 
d e c la m a tio n lik e n e d  the metaphors of poets to 
illustrations in books, good |br amusing babies, and 
showed a particular contempt for Shakespeare* as be- 
stfieai-ed from one *end to the other with that “ illumi
nating process.” •

^ o t  later than last Janjiary, a wij;ty Xiondpn paper, 
with indignant irony, was asking which is the most 
«elqbrated, in Englautl, Shakespeare or Mr. Calcftift, 
the hangiftan*:’J-^ ‘*There are localities in this en
lightened country where, if you pronounce the«rame 
t)f Shakespeare they will answer you : ‘ I  don’t  Jcnow 
what’this Shakespeare may be about whom you make 
all this fufes, but I  will back Hammer Lane o f Bir- 
minghaih to fight him for five pounds.’ But ho 
mistake is made about Calcraft.”— { D a i ly  T e leyra p h , 
13 Jan., 1864.)
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CHAPTEE IV.

A t all events, Shakespeare has not the* monument 
that England owes to Shakespeare.

‘France, let me admit, is not, in like cases, much 
more sgeedy. Another, glory, ^ery different from 
Shakespeai’e, but not less grand, Joan of Arc; waits 
also, and has waited longer for a national monument, 
a monument worthy of hftr.

•This l%nd whicji bas Jjeon Gaul, arrf. where tBe 
Velledas reigned, has, in a catholic* and historic sense, 
for‘patronesses two august figufss, f Îaiw and Jo»n.« 
The onet holy, is the Virgin ; the other, nerftic, is the* 
Maid/* Louis X IIL  gave Franoe t*o th,e onay the 
other,has given France to France. The monument 
of the second should not he less high thaA the monu
ment b f the first. Joan of Arc must hav^ a trophy 
as*grand as Notre Dame. When shall she haTe t t?

• England has been bankrupt towards Shakespeare, 
but France has been bankrupt towards Joan of Arc.

These ingratitudes require to be steimiy denounced. 
Doubtless the governing aristocracies, which blirfd the' 
eyes of the masses, deserve the first accusjftion of 
^ i l t ,  but, on the whole, conscience exists for a 
people, for an individual, ignorance is only an 
attenuating chcumstance, and when these denials of 
justice last for centuries, they remain the fault of 
governments, but become the fault of lyitions. Let 
us know, when necessary, how to teU nations* of their 
shortcoraiugs. France and England, you are, wrong.

To flatter jDeoples would be worse than to flatter 
kings. The one is base, the other would be cowardly.
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L et us go further, since tliis thought has been 
presented to us, let us generalize it usefully,•even if 
we should- leave our subject for a while. No, the 
people have not the right to throw indefinitely the 
fault upon governments. The acceptation of oppres
sion by the oppressed eifGs in becoming complicity; 
cowardice is consent whenever the dui’ation of a bad 
thing, which presses on the people, ancL which the 
people coufd prevent if  they would, goes beyond the 
amount of patience endui’able by an honest m an; 
there is an appreciable solidarity and a paitnership in 
shame between the*gove/nmfint guilty of the ^vil and 
the people allo-wiijg it  to he done. To suffer is worthy 
,oT veneration, to submit is worthy of coiftempt. Let 
us pass on. *
* A noteworthy coincidence : th& man wJio denies 

Shahespeartj, Voltaire, is also the insulter of JcipCh.of 
A bc. But tben.Vha»£ is Voltaire ? Voltaire —weTnay 
Bay it  with. joy.apid sadness— îs the French mind. Let 
us* uaiders^nd,* it*is the Freneh mind, up to the 
Kevolution exclusively. From the French Eevokition, 
France increasing in* greatness, the French mind 
grows lal’ger, and tends to become the European 
mind. * I t  is less local and more fraternal, less Gallic 
and more human. I t  represents more and more Paris, 
the city heart of the world. As for Voltaire, he 
remains as he is, the man of the future, but also the 
man of the past. He is one of those glories which 
make the thinker say yes and n o ; *he has against hipi 
two sarcasms, Joan of Arc and Shakespeai’e. He. is 
punished through what he sneered at.    
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•  CHAPTEE V.
• ^

I n truth, a monument to Shakespeare, cui hono ? The
statue that he has made for himself is worth more, 
witlr all England for a pedestal. Shakespeare has no , 
need o^a pyramid; he hits hjs woi-k.

W hat do you suppose marble qpuld do for^iim? 
W hat can bfonze do where there is glory ? Malachite 
and alabaster dre of no arhil, jasper, serpentine, basalt, 
red porphyry, such as tl̂ ^̂ t at the^Invalides, granite, 
Paiti^ aijd Carrara, are of no use; genids-is genius  ̂
without them. Even if all the sfcneS.ha^ a part in it* 
would they make that man an incli giteatef ? W hat 
vault^hall he moro indestructible than .this j» •“ The 
W inter’s Tale,” “ The Tempest,” “ The Merry ’SJtives 
of Windsor,” “ The Two Gentlemen bf Verona,”
“ Julius Caesar,” “ Coriolanus” ? W hat monument 
more grandiose than “ Lear,” more wild than The 
Merchant of Venice,” more dazzling than “ Borneo 
and Juliet,” more amazing than “ Eichard I I I .” ? 
W hat moon could throw on that building*a light more 
mysterious than “ The Midsummer N ight’s Dream” 
W hat capital, we:ft it  even London, could "produce 
around it a rumour so gigantic as the tumultuous soul 
o^“ Macbeth” ? W hat framework of cedar or of oak 
will last as long as “ Othello” ? W hat bronze will be 
bronze as much as “ Hamlet” ? No construction of 
lime, of rock, of iron and of cement, Js worth the 
breath. The deep breath of genius, 'which • is the 
breathing of God through man. A head in.which is; 
an idea, such js  the summit; heaps of stone and brick 
would be useless efforts. W hat edifice equals?.a
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thought ? Babel is below Isa iah ; Cheops is lef^ than 
H om er; the Coliseum is inferior to Ju ^ e n jl; the 
Griralda of Seville is dwarfish by the side of Cervantes; 
St. Peter of Eome does not reach to the ankle of Dante. 
How could you manage to build a tower as high as 

•that name : Shakespeare i
Ah ! add something, if you can, to a mind ! *
Suppose a monument. Suppose it  splendid, sup

pose it sublime. A triumphal arch, an obelisk, a circus 
with a pedestal in the centre, a cathedral. No people 
is more illustrious, more noble, more magnificent afid 
more magnanimous.than the^Enghsh people. Couple 
these two ideas, England and Shakespeare, and make 
afi edifice arine therefrom. Such a nation celebrating 
such a man, it will be superb. Imagine the monu- 
irffent, imagine the inauguration. TJie Peers ̂ re  there, 
theCommoi^ give.fheir adherence, the bishops ofltlciate, 
ib ^  princes jo in /tbu’procession, the Qileen is presefit. 
The virtuous .woman in whom the Englislf people, 
royalist as we kdow-» see and venerate their actual per
sonification, this worthy mother, this noble ^idow, 
comes, with* the deep*respect which is called for, to 
incline nfaterial majesty before ideal majesty' the 
Queeii 8f England salutes Shakespeare; the homage 
of Victoria repairs the disdain of Elizabeth. As for 
Elizabeth, she is probably there also, sculptm’ed some- 
Uihere on th6 surbase, with Henry V III., her father, 

^nd  James I., her successor, pigmies beneath the poet. 
The cannon booms, .the curtain falls, they uncover the 
statue which seems to say : A t leng th ! and which 
has groAvn in the shade during three hund];ed years; 
three centuries ; the growth of a colossus; an im
mensity. All the Toi'k, Cumberland, Pitt, and Peel 
bronzes have..been made use of, in order to produce 
this statue; *tRe public places have been disencumbered 

► of a heap of uncalled-for metal-castings; in this lofty 
figui’ehave been amalgamated all kinds of Henrys and ’ 
E.cUvards, the various Williams, and Ihe numerous
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Georj^es have been melted, tbe»Achilles in Hyde Park 
has njade» the great-toe; this is fine, behold Shake
speare almost as great as* a Phai'aoh or a Sesostris. 
Bells, drums, trumpets, -applause, hurrahs 1 •

W hat then ?
I t  is honourable for England, indifferent to Shake-f 

spe'S.re.
W hat is the salutation of royalty, of aristocracy, of 

the army, and even of the English populhce, ignorant 
yet to this moment, like nearly all other nations, what 
is the salutation of all thtse groups variously en
lightened to him who has the .eternal acclamation, 
with ifs reverberation, of all ages and all men ! W hat 
orison of tke Bishop of London or*of the Archl5islfop 
of Canterbury is worth* the cry of a woman before 
Desdem<ma, of a mother before ^ “thur, «f a soul befere 
•Hamlet? * ‘ »
•*4md thus, * when universal oiitc»y demands :Q:oiji* 

Englal^d a monument to Shakespeare, it*is »ot for the 
sakerf)f Shakespeare, it is for the sake of England.

There are cases in which the repayment of a, debt 
is of greater import to the debtor than to the creclitor.

A*monument is an example. The lofty head of a 
gfeat man is a light. Crowds, like the waves, require 
beacons above them. I t  is good that the passer-by 
should know that there are great men. People may 
not have time to read ; they are forced tcf see. People 
pass by that way, and stumble against the pedestal^ 
they are ahnost obliged to raise the head andio glance 
^  httle at the insci'iption; men escape a book, they 
cannot qscape the statue. One day on the bridge 
of Eouen, before the beautiful statue due to David 
d’Angers, a peasant mounted on an ass said to me,
“ Do you know Pierre Corneillq ?”— Yes,” I  replied. 
-=-“ So do I ,” he rejoined.—“ And do yoft know ‘The 
Cid’ ?’' I  resumed.—“ Ho,” said he.

To him, Corneille was the statqe.
This beginning in the knowledge of gi’eat mep. is
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necessary to the people? The monument incites .them 
to know more of the man. They desire iJb l^ r n  to 
read in order to know what this bronze means. A 
statilte is an elbow-thrust to ignorance.

There is then, in the execution of such monuments, 
iJjopular utility as well as national justice.

To perform what is useful a t the same time as v ^ a t 
is just, that will a t the end certainly tempt England. 
She is the debtor of Shakespeare. To leave such a 
debt in abeyance is not a good attitude for the pride 

, of a people. I t  is a point of morality that natioifs 
should be good paj^rs in matters of gratitude. E n
thusiasm is probity. W ben a man is a glory^n the 
faSe o‘f  his nation, that nation which does not perceive 
the fact astounds the humanrrace around.
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CHAPTER VI.

E ngland ,*  an end which it is easy to*foresee, will ' 
build a monument to her poet.
• A t the very moment we finished writing the pages^ 
3'’ou have just read, \^as announced in London the 
formation of a Committee lor the solemn celebration 
of thethree»hundredth anniversaryof the birth of Sha1i;e- 
speare. This Committee will dedicate to Shakespeare, 
on the 23rd Aprjl, 1864, a monument and a fes^val 
which will surpass, we 5oubt not,*the in/omplete pro
gramme we have just sketched lju t.\ They will %pa*̂  
nothing. The act of admiratioif will be* a striking 
one.* One may expect everything, *in point .of mag
nificence, from the nation wliich has create(i the 
prodigious palace at Sydenham, that Versailles of a 
people. The initiative taken by the Committee will 
draw in certainly the powers that be. MVS discard, 
for our part, and the Committee will discard, we 
think, all idea of a manifestation by subscription. A 
subscription, unless of one penny, that fs to say, open 
to all the people, is necessarfiy' fractional. W hat fe  ̂
due to Shakespenre is a national manifestation*! a* 

•holiday, a public a popular monument, voted by 
the Qhfynbers and entered in the Budget. England 
would do it for her king. Now, what is the King of 
England beside the man of England? Every confi
dence is due to the Jubilee Committee <jf Shakespeare,
{£ committee composed of persons highly’distinguished 
in the press, the peerage, literature, the stag^, and thg 
church. Eminent men from all countries, representing * 
intellect in ]?rance, in Germany, in Belgium, in Sp£jin,

Y 2
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in Italy, complete this# Committee, in all poinjis of 
view excellent and competent. Another Cemmittee, 
’formed at Stratford-on-A-^on, seconds the London 
Comifiittee. W e congratulate England.

Nations hare a hard ear and a long life; that which 
t^anises their deafness is in ao way ii’reparable. They 

• l&ave time to alter their mind. The English are aw^fke 
at last to their glory. England begins to spell that 

' name, Shake^eare, upon which the universe has laid 
her finger.

In  April,^1664, it  was a hundred years since Shake* 
speare W£(s born. England was occupied in cheering 
loudly Charles II ., who hhd sold Dunkirk to France 
for*two hrmdred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, 
and in.; looking at somethaiTg »that was a skeleton and 
ha(> been. Crosawell, whitening under the ngrth-east 
wind a^d.-J5,ain orf the gallows at Tybum. JCn 
jJ^pril, IZ64;- it  -v^  two hundred years‘since* Sh5k^ 
spehr& wa» bb^n : -England was contemplating the 
dawn of Oegrge lIL -; a king destined to imbecdhty, 
whb>, ̂ t  “thatf. eppoh, in secret councils, and in some- 
■jyhat.uttcOn^iTOtipnal .asides j^ ith  the Tory chiefs 
and the- Gernian .Larfd^raves, was sketching out-that 
^ licy .‘t)f*.:^e^stahce to*progress which was to strivS, 
first'-againstblibdrty in' Apaericg,, then against demo- 

,,cralcy-in-Franck,'and wfiic% only under the ministry 
of;the'.1fifst .Pitt, Jiadl. H78, raised the debt of 
Snglatfd;-to', the'^surubaff eighty millions sterhng. In  

^April,»l three hundred years sigice Shakespeare’s 
birth, England raised a statue to Shakespeare. I t  is* 
late, but it js  well. '    
 



BOO.K II.

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

CHAPTER i r  , .
• * Ci » ■

T he niijeteentli ^entui’j  springs from* itself it
d»es not receive its impulse from* »any jgioestpr : it iŝ  
tbfe offspring* of an idea. Doutitlesg, Isaiali, Hgraei^ * 
Ai'istolle, iJante, Shakespeare, hitve^lieen coulff be ” 
greiffc starting-poiats for impottanb p):ylosoplaioal or, 
poetical formations; but the nineteentb»'c^btu;'ylias 
an august mother, the Erench Rewkttkiii.h *it-has 
that powerful blood in its yeitis: I t  bbnours .men 
of genius.* When denied .tjfc salutes ^th^m?'. when ■* 
ignored it proclair^ them,''wheft ;i-perseoUte(I. it , 
avenges them, when ingulted'- jt efo^^ns >them;, Vlifn 
dethroned, it replaces theni^uppn yiefr. peffest^i it' 
venerates them, but it *dpbs proceed', frbrftt’thefh. .  
The nineteenth oentury l i^  foi*"family itsM^aiid itselC 

’ alone. I t  is the characteristic o f  its revolutionary . 
native to dispense with* ancestors.

Iteelf a genius, it frafernizes with men of genius. As 
for its  source, it is where theirs is—beyond man. 
The mysterious gestations of progress succeed each 
other according to a providential l?iw. ‘The nine- ' 
teenth century is born of civilization. I t  h**'S a contj- , 
nent to brii]g into the world. France has borne this * 
century, and this century beai-s Europe.
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The Greek group has, been civilization, narrow and 
•circumscribed at first by the mulberry lea^ confined 

..•to the Morea; then civilization, gaming step by step, 
grew broader, and has formed the Eoman group. I t  is 
to-day the French group, that is to say, S i Europe; 
with young shoots in Amerjpa, Africa, and Asia.
•* The greatest of these young shoots is a democracy; 
tl'.o United States, the sprouting of Which was aided 

.by  France in  the last century. France* sublime 
essayist in progress, has founded a repubhc in Ame-i 
rica before making one in Europe. JEt vidit quod esse^ 
tonum. After having.lent to Washington an auxiliary, 
Lafayette, France, returnihg Borne, gave to Yc(ttaire, 
dismayed within hi§ tomb, that formidably successor, 
Danton. In  presence of the monstrous past, hmling' 
eveay thunder, gxhaling every miasma^ breathing.every 
darkness, protruding«every taldh, horrible and 1;erriblei 
progress, conslrain^dto.use the same weapons, Ras fwuJ 
suddenly a^huhdfed* armsj a hundred heads, a  hun
dred .toja^ee o f fire,.a hundred roarings. The good 
has transformed itself into a hydra. I t  is this that is 
termeB*the Revolution. , ’  , * I

Notning ean be more august'. •
TheEewolution ended one,century andbegan another'.
A shock in intellects prepares the.way for an over

throw of facts; it is the eighteenth centurj’-. After 
which the political revolution, once accomplished, 
sects for its expression/* and the literary and social. 

*fevoJutiorw completes it. I t  is the ni^jeteenth century. 
Romantism and Socialism, it has been said, with ill- 
will, but with justice, are the same fact. Hatred, in 
its desire to injure, very often, authenticates,*anB, so* 
far as is in its powei', consolidates.

A parenthesis. This word Romantism,- has,, like all, 
war cries, Jthd ’advantage of i readily summing up a* 
gjroup of ideas ; it  is brief, which pleases in the con- 

►test; but* i t  has, to . our idea, through its m ilitant 
signification, the objection of appearing th limit Uie
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movement that it represents t(j a warlike action. Now 
this movement is 'a matter of intellect, a matter of* 
civilization, a matter of soul; and this is why the* 
writer of these lines has never used the words Eojaant- 
ism or Eomantic. They will not be found in any of 
the pages of criticism tlyit he has had occasion j;©, 
wi-tte. I f  to-day he derogates from his usual prudence* 
in polemics, it  ft for the sake of greater rapidity and 
with all ffesei-vation. The same observation may be , 
made on the subject of the word Socialism, which 
admits of so many different interpretations.

The triple movement, literary, philosophical, anct 
social,*of the nineteenth century, which is one single 
movement„is nothing but the cum nt of the revolu
tion in ideas. This current, after having swept 
away facts, is perpetuated in minds with all its ^m- 
m^nsityT * • *
• •Phis’word^ literary ’93, so î fteQ. quoted in 183(^
against contemporaneous literature,* was i|pt so ahuch 
an ij^sult as i t  was intended to bje. .• I t  was certainly 
as unjust.to  employ it as characterizitig tlie whole 
literary movement, as it  is injqnitous tq  employ^it to, 
describe all the political' revolutions ; ther§ is m  these 
ttvo phenomena something besides ’93. "this
word, literary ’93, was relatively exact, insomuch as it 
indicated, confusedly but truthfully, the origin of the, 
literary movement which belongs to o u b  epoch, wlrilst 
endeavouring to dishonour that movement. . H eje 
again the Clairvojj^ance of hatred was *bhnd. .Its  daub-.' 
’i n ^  of mud upon the face of truth are gilding, light, 
and glory;
• The devolution, turning 011x03016110 of humanity, is
made up of several years.' Each of these years ex
presses a period, represents an aspect, or realizes a 
phase of the phenomenon. ’93, tragi»,*is ojie of those 
colossal years. Good news must sometimes ha\je a 
ntiouth of'bronze. ’93 is that mouth. • • ,

Xiisteh to the immense proclamation proceeding from
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it. Incline yourselves, remain struck witli aw§, and 
be touched. God himself said the first tim« Fiat lux, 
the second time he has cawsed it  to be said, 

whom ?
By ’93.
Therefore, we men of th^ nineteenth century hold 

4n honour that reproach, “ You are ’93.” *
But do not stop there. We are ’89 as well 

as ’93. The Revolution, the whole Revolution, 
such is the source of the literature of the nineteenth 
century. •
• On these grounds pu t it on its trial, this literature, 
or seek its trium ph; hate* it or love it. Accorcfing to 
tha  amount of the fhture that you have in 3iou, outrage 
it or salute i t ; little do animosities and fury matter 
to i t ! I t  is ,the logical^ deduction from the great 
chaotic and genesi^pnl fact thUt our fathers have \vt-- 
ciessed, and which hmi given a new stafting-Jjoiifl^th 
ttie Vorld.,  H e who is against that fact is against 
that literature ; *lle wjio is for that, fact is on its^ide. 
W hat tfie fact is worth the hterature is woxfh. The 
reactionary waiters are not mistaken ; wherever fliere 
is revolution, patent or latent, the Catholic and rojnlist 
scent is wifailing. Those men of letters of the past 
award to contemporaneous literature an honourable 
amount of diatribe ; their aversion is convulsive. One 
of their journalists, who is, I  believe, a bishop, pro- 
n^iunces this word “ poet»” with the same accent as the 

'•wor^ “ Soptembnseur another, le ^  of a bishop, but 
quite as angry, writes, “ I  feel in all this literature' 
Marat and Kobespierre.” This last writer is rather 
m istaken; there is in “ this literature” Banton ratheif 
than Marat. ,

But the fact is true. Democracy is in this litera
ture. . **•
, The Revolution has forged the clarion; the nine

teenth ceiftury soundg it.
! this affirmation suits us, and, in fruth, we do
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not r^ o il before it, we avow our glory, we are revo- 
lutionsyy. • Tbe thinkers of the present time, poets, 
writers, historians, orators,'philosophers, all, all, all, 
are derived from the French. Kevolution. They (Jome 
from it, and it alone. ’89 demolished the Bastille; 
’93 took the crown from* the Louvre. From ’89‘ 
spnJng Deliverance, and from ’93 Victory. ’89 and' 
’93 ; the men of the nineteenth century proceed from 
thence. There are their father and tlfeir mother. 
Do not seek for them another afl&Hation, another in
spiration, another insufflation, another origin. They 
are the democrats of the^idea, successors to the demo
crats oT action. -They are *the emancipators. The 
idea Liheriy bent over their cradles. They all have 
sucked that vast breast they aU have that milk in 
their entrails, tha^ marrow yi their bones, that saprin 
their wiU, that revolt in their reSson, t l^ t  flame in 
tl?ei!i*intellect.*  ̂ ,

‘Even*those among them, there sere ^ome,*who were 
born •aristocrats, wlv> came to the wbrld ̂ banighed in 
some,degree amongst families of the past, who Jiave 
fatally received one of those primary educations 'N̂ hose 
stupid effort is to contradict progress, and* who have 
commenced the words that they had to say to oiu* 
century with an indescribable royalist stuttering, 
these, from that period, from their infancy, they will 
not contradict me, felt the sublime mefbster within 
them. They had the inner ebulJition.of the inAnens^ 
fact. They had in the depth of their conscience a 
Whispering of mysterious ideas ; the inward shock of 
false ^er^inties troubled their m ind; they felt their 
sombre surface of monarchism, Catholicism, and aris
tocracy tremble, shudder, and by degrees split up. 
One day, all at once, abruptly, the sweUing of truth 
within them prevailed, the hatching Was completed, 
the eruption took place, the light opened them, made, 
them burst, ffld not fall on them,.but, more beautiful 
marvel, gushed out of them, stupefied, and enlightened
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them whilst it burned within them. They were craters 
unknown to themselves. •

This phenomenon has ^seen reproached to ttem  as 
a treason. They passed over, in fact, from right 
divine to  human right. They turned their back on 
►felse history, on false tradition, on false dogmas, on 
false philosophy, on false daylight, on false titith. 
The free spirit which soars up, bird Sailed by aurora, 
offends intdlects saturated with ignorarite and the 
foetus preserved in  spirits of wine. He who sees 
offends the blind: he who hears makes, the deaf indig-' 
nant^ he who wall^ offers an abominable'insult to. 
cripples. In  the eyes Of dwarfs, -abortions, ^Iztecs, 
myrmidons, and"pigmies, for ever tied*to rachitis, 
growth is apostasy. •

«IThe writerii and poet§ of the nineteenth cen tu r/' 
have the hdinirablf!* good fortune ol procee^ng 
g, genesis, o l armvii^ after an end of the TvorM, t)f 
accompanying^a* reappearance of light, of being the 
organg.of a n e^  beginning. T^is imposes oiuthem, 
duties unknown to their predecessors, the duties o f 
mte\i|tional reformers and direct civilizers. They con-f 
tinue no th ing ; they re-make everythmg. For* new 
times? new duties. The function of thinkers in. otu’’" 
days is complex; to think is 'n o  longer sufiicient; ' 
they must love; to think and love is no longer suffi
cient, they must a c t; to think, to love, and to act, no 
longer suffices, tkey must suffer. Lay down the pen, 
and go where you hear the grape-slgit. Here is a bar
ricade; be one on it. Here is exile; accept it. Here 
is the scaffold, be it so. Let JohnlBrown be in Mon- i 
tesquieu, if needful. The Lucretius required ffy this 
century in labour should contain Cato, .^schylus, who’ 
wrot6 the “Orestias,” had for a brother Cynegjn'us, who' 
fastened witE his teeth on the ^hips of the enemies; 

.that was sufficient for Greece at the time of Salamis; 
*that' no fonget suffices for France after'the Revolution. * 
.iE.^hylus and Cjnegyrus brothers', it  *s but liftle >' ̂
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they must be the same man. .Such are the actual 
requirements of progress. Those who devote them
selves to great and pressing»things can never be too 
great. To set ideas in motion, to heap up evideace, 
to pile up principles, that is the redoubtable move
ment. To heap Pelion Ossa is the labour of. 
infaifts beside that work of ^ants, the placing of right 
upon truth. To scale that afterwards, and to dethrone 
usurpations fh the midst of thunders, such fe the work.

The futm*e presses. To-morrow cannot wait. 
Hamanity has not a minute to lose. Quick, quick, 
let u^ hasten; the wretched ones,have their feet on 
red-hot ‘̂ ron. They hunger, *they thirst, they suffer. 
Ah,, terrible .emaciation of the podf human body*! 
Parasitism laughs, the ivy grows green and thrives, 
the mistletoe is flourishing, j;he tapeworm is happy. 
TV^at a i^ightful object T;he prosptjity o£ the tape- 
wcftnft*! To destroy that which.,devcurs,* in that^is, 
safety. •Tour life has within itself .death* which is in 
good h<3alth. There, is too muclv mfsery,»too,miich 
desolation, too much immodesty, too much* nakedness, 
too many bawdy-houses, too many bagnes, too rf\|my 
tatters, too maoj^ faintings, too many crimes,4:oo much 

’dailcness, not enough schools, too many little innocents 
growing up for. evil 1 the truckle-bed of poor girls is 
suddenly covered with silk and lace—and in that is 
worse misery; by the side of misfortune there is vice  ̂* 
the one urging the other. Such a society requires • 
prompt succour, l^et us seek for the best. Gio all of 
yf)U in this search. 'Where are the promised lands ? 
Civilization would go’ forward; let us try theories, 
systems, ameUorations, inventions, progress, until the 
shoe for that foot shall be found. The attempt costs 
nothing, or costs but little. To attempt is not to 
adopt. But before all, above aU, let u« be lavish of 
light. All sanitary purification begins in opening . 
Vindowis wide. Let us open wide,all intellects. Let
us supply souls with air*
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Quick, quick, O thinkers! Let the human race 
breathe. Give hope, give the ideal, do ^oo^. One 
step after another, horizon after horizon, conquest after 
conquest; because you have given what you promised 
do not think you have performed all that is required 

‘•of you. To possess is «to promise. The dawn of 
to-day imposes on the sun obligations for to-morrow.

Let nothing be lost. Let not one strength be 
isolated. Every one to work ! there is vast urgency 
for it. No more idle art. Poetry the worker of civi
lization, what more admirable ? the dreamer should*be 
a pioneer: the strophe shouy. mean something. The 
beautiful should^ be at ^lie service of honesty, 
the valet of my conscience; it rings for'nSe, I  
G o ! I  go. W hat do yofl. require of me, 0  
sdle majesty of this world? .L e t  each one feel a haste 
to do welh A ‘book is sometimes a helj) lo«ked 

•forward to ..  idba is a halm, a word may be a 
dressing •for ivpuhds; poetry a physician. * Let no 
one toirry. *,Suffering is losing it« strength whifet you 
arq. idling. L et men leave this dreamy Irg îness. 
Lea*'e the kief to the Tm’ks. Let men labour for the 
safety of *all, and let them rush into ft and be*out o f ' 
breath.* Do not be sparing of your strides. Nothing* 
useless. No inertia. W hat do you call dead nature?* 

Everything lives. The duty of all is to live—to walk,

i  am 
cmne. 
truth.

to run, to fly, to soar, is the universal law. W hat do 
*you wait for? *Who stops you? Ah, there are times 
when dbe might wish to hear th(? stones murmur at 
the slowness of m an!

Sometimes one goes into the woods. T o, whgm 
does it  not happen at times to he overwhelmed ?— one 
sees so many sad things. The stage is a long'one to 
go over, the .consequences are long in coming, a gene
ration is’hehindhand, the work of the age languishes.

, W h a t!. .so many sufferings yet! One might think he. 
has gone backwards. There is every wl^ere increase of 
^nperstition, of cowardice, of deafness, of blindness, of
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• ® • *imbecility. Penal laws weigji upon brutishness. 
That wretqjied problem has been se t; to augment 
comforf by putting off rig h t» to sacrifice the superior 
side of man to the inferior side; to yield up principle 
to appetite ; Caesar takes charge for the belly, I  make 
over to him the brains; it ŝ the old sale of a birth-,. 
right for the dish of porridge. A little more, and this 
fatal anomaly*wofild cause a wrong road to be taken 
towards civilization. The fattening pigk would no 
longer be the king, but the people. Alas, this ugly 
expedient does not even succeed. No diminution 
whatever of the malady. In  the last ten years—for 
the last»twenty years—the lo^v water-mark of prosti
tution, of wigndicity, of crime, give^ always the *same 
amount; evd has not loijrered one degree. Of true 
education, of gratuitous education, there is noi^. 
The, infant nevertfieless requires t»^know.that he is 
m?fn* tind’the father that he is citizen.. Where are the 
promises? Where is the hope?* Pll, pftor,wretcKed- 
h u m ay ty ! one is tempted to shout»*for help in the 
forest; one is tempted to claim support, assistance, and 
a strofig arm from that grand mournful n^iture. «^an 
this mysterious ensemble of forces be indijfTerent to 
prcTgress? We supplicate, appeal, raise ou^ bands 
•towards the shadow. We listen, wondering if the 
rustUngs wUl become voices. The duty of the springs 
and stx'eams should be to babble fortJi the word* 
“ Forward!” one could wish to .hear nightingales sing* 
new Marseillaises. ,  ,
• After all, nevertlieless, these times of halting are 

nothing beyond what is normal. Discouragement 
w ^ ld  ^e'puerile. There are halts, repose, breathing 
spaces, in the march of peoples, as there are winters in 
the progress of the seasons. The gigantic step, ’89, 
is tiU the same a fact. To despair would‘bq absurd; 
but to stimulate is necessary. .
* To stimulate, to pi*ess, to chide, to awaken, to* 
suggest, to inspire, it is this funclion, fulfilled every-
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where by writers, wbicb impresses on the bter^tm-e of 
this century so bigb a character of powe» a i^  origi
nality. To remain faithful to all the laws of art, 
whilst combining them with the law of progress, such 
is the problem, victoriously solved by so many noble 
end proud minds. •

Thence this word Deliverance, which appears ^ove  
everything in the light, as if it  were b i t t e n  on the 
very forehefe-d of the ideal. *

The Devolution js France sublimed. There was a 
day when France was in the furnace; the furnace cauSes 
wings to grow on .certain warhke mai*tyrs, and from 
amidst the flames this gflant came forth archaifgel. A t 
this day by all tlie world France is called*Kevolutk>n j 
and henceforth this word Devolution wOl be the name 
o i civilization, until it ^an he replaced by^the word 
Harmony. I  repeat it, do not seek elsewhere, the 

starting  point amd th® birth-place of the literatt«'e*of 
the nineteenth ®e»tury. Yes, as many as there be of 
us,, groat and sdlall. powerful and unknown, illustrious 
an ^  obscure, in  all our works, good or bad, what- 
eveii* they naay be, poems, dramas, romances, history, 
philosophy, at the tribune of assemblies as beferre the 
crowds of the theatre, as in the meditation of solitudes,' 
yes, everywhere, yes always, yes, to combat violence* 

^and imposture, yes, to rehabilitate those who are 
^toned and fun down, yes, to sum up logically and to 

•march straight.onward, yes, to console, to succour, to 
relieve, «to encourage, to teach, yns, to di’ess wounds 
in  hope of curing them, yes, to transform charity intt) 
fraternity, alms into assistance, sluggislmess into 
work, idleness into utility, centralization into a family, 
iniquity into justice, the bourgeois into the citizen, 
the populace into the people, the rabble into the 
nation, nations into humanity, war into love, pre
judice into free examination, frontiers into solderings, 
limits into openings, ruts into rails, vestry-rooms into* 
tejnples, the instinct of evil into the desire of good.
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life into right, kings into men, yes, to deprive religions 
of hell and«ocieties of the galley, yes, to he brothers to 
the wretched, the serf, the •fellah, the prol^taire, the 
disinherited, the banished, the betrayed, the •con
quered, the sold, th e ' enchained, the sacrificed, the 
prostitute, the convict, the^ignorant, the savage, the*. 
_sla\^, the negro, the condemned, and the damned, yes, *' 
we are thy sdns,‘Revolution !

Yes, men* of genius, yes, poets, philosophers, histo
rians, yes, giants of that gi-eat art of previous ages 
wdiich is all the light of the past, O men eternal, the 
minds of this day salute you, hut, do not follow you: ’ 
they hWd in respect to yoif to this law : to admire 
everything, to  imitate nothing. Their functioil is no 
longer yours. They have business with the virility 
b f the human ra6e. The hour which, makes m»n- 
kind  ̂ of age has struckT "^e assist, under the full 
'li§l»t* of*the Meal, at that majestic, junction of th § ' 
heautifirl with the useful'. No «ctuaP os possible 
geniu# can surpass you, ye men pf g’enius of jh l ; to 
eqUal  ̂you is all the ambition allowed: Hut, to e^^ual 
you, one must conform to the,necessities;of our*time, 
•a§ you. supplied the necessities of yours.* Writers 
who are sons of the Revolution have a holy ioslc. 0  
Homer, their epic poem must weep, O Herodotus, 
their history must protest, O Juvenal, their satire 
must dethrone, O Shakespeare, their “ tfiou shalt be 
king,” must be said to the people, O ^schylus; thei» 
Prometheus m ust,strike Jupiter with thunderboljbs,
© Job, their dunghill must be fruitful, O Dante, their 
heU must be extinguished, O Isaiah, thy Babylon 
ci*irmb1est theirs must blaze forth with l ig h t! They 
do what you have done; they contemplate creation 
directly, they observe humanity directly ; they do not 
accept as a guiding light any refracted Vay  ̂not even 
yours. Like you, they have for their sole starting, 
point, outside theni, universal bping, in them, their* 
soul^ they h^ve for the source of their work the gne,
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source whence flows,nature and whence flows art, 
the infinite. As the writer of these line% said forty 
years ago,* “ The poets «,nd the writers of tffe nine
teenth century have neither masters nor models.” 
No, in all that vast and sublime art of aU peoples, in 

•a-U those grand creations^ of all epochs, no, not even 
’ thee, iEschylus, not even thee, Dante, not even Ihee, 
Shakespeare, no, they have neither models nor masters. 
And why have they neither masters nor models? 
I t  is because they have one model, Man, and because 
they have one master, God.

* Preface to ‘K3romwell.”

    
 



BOOK III.

TRUE HISTORY-EVERY ONE PUT IN HIS 
. RIGHT PLACE.

CHAPTER I.
• • • • . • • *HiaiE is the advent of the new constellation.

*Pt"is *cei*taih that at the present*hour that which* 
has beeh till now the light of the ‘hmuan face grows 
pale, «and that the,o ld  flame is* about ,fo disappear 
from the world. •,

The men of brutal force have, since human tra^lition 
exists, shone alone in the Empyrean of histdry. They 
were the only supremacy. Under all these nam(?s,Icings, 

•emperors, captains, chiefs, princes, summed up in the 
word heroes, this group of an apocalypse was I'esplen, 
dent. They wei*e all dripping witli victories. Terrer 
transformed itself into acclardation to salute 'them.* 
They di'agged afte* them an indescribable tuiftultumis 
flame. They appeared to man in a disorder of horrible 
light.  ̂ They did not light up the heavens; they 
SCT them on fire. They looked as if they meant to 
take possession of the infinite. Rumbling crashes 
were heard in their glory. A  red glare jningled witli 
it.* Was it purple ? Was it blood ? Was It shame ? 
Their light made one think of the face of Cain, Th<?y,‘ 

'hated each othei;. Flashing shocks passed from one 
to the other; at times these enormous planets catue'
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into collision, striting^ out lightnings.* Their l(?ok 
^was fui’ious. Their radiancy stretched out into swords. 
All that hung terrible aboye us.  ̂ •

Tljat* tragic glare fills the past. Tb-day it is in 
full process of decrease.

,, , There is decline in war, decline in despotism, decline 
<in theocracy, declipeun islavery, decline in the scaf5?ld. 
The blade becomes' shorter, the tiara .is fading away, 
the crown simplified, war is raving, .the plume 
bends lower, usiirpation is circumscribed, the chain is 
lightened, the rack is out of countenance. The 

'antique violence of the few ag^fiust all, called right 
divine, is coming t<? an end.* Legitimacy, thg grace 
of, God, the monarchy of Pharamohd, nations 
branded on the shoulder \jith  the fleur^de-lys, {he 
possession of peoples by the right of birth, the long 
series of Ancestors.giving right over the livrtig, these 

(things are yet stnvipg in some places,,at N ap le^ in  
l*rdssia, ^c.,»bu^; .tlley are struggling rathgr than 
striving; i t  is "dsath that strains for life. A stam
mering which to-morrow will be speech, and the 
day*a<ffcer to-morrow a verb, proceeds from the bruised 
lips h f  thg serf, of tlie vassal, of the proletaije, of 
the parish. The gag breaks up between the teeth 
of the human race. The human race has had enough, 
of the sorrowful path, and the patient refuses to go 
further. •
• * From this very time,certain forms of despotism are 
no, longer possible. The Pharaoh is a mummy, the 
sultan is a phantom, the Caesar is a counterfeit. This 
stylite of the Trajan columns is anchylosed on its 
pedestal; it  has on its head the excremeift «f fi«e 
eagles ; it is nihility rather than glory; the bands of 
the sepulchre fasten this crown of lam-els.

The period* of the men of brutal force is gone. 
.They have been glorious, certainly, but with a glory 
*that mdlts away. That species of great men is* 
.soljible in progress. * Civilization rapidly*oxidizes these
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bonzes. A t the • point of matigity to which the 
French Kevolution has ah’eady brought the universal, 
consoienc^, the hero is np longer a hero without a, 
good reason/' the captaip. is discussed, the coij^ueror** 
is inadmissible. In  our days Louis XIV. inyading 
the Palatinate would look like a robber. From the 
la%t century these realities cpimnenced^ to da'vvnC 
Frederick II ., j n  the presence of 'Voltaire, felt and 
owned hinjself somewhat of a'brig|ind. To be a great 
man of matter, to be pompously violent, to govern by 
the sword-knot and the cockade, to forge right upon 
Torce, to hammeK.,out justice and tru th  by blows 
accon^piished facts, "to mak^ brufcdities pf genius, is to 
be grand,Vif you like, but it is Si coarse majaner of 
being gradd- Glories announced -wdth drums wHich 
are met with a shrug*of the shoulders. Sonorous 
heroes *have deafened, human ^easo* until to^ay. 
Jh ^ t ppmpoijs noise begins now tO w ear/ it. I t  shutg 
its eyes and ears before those*»authorized slaugJitift-s 
that ^hey call battles. The sublijne mhrderers of 
meif have had their time. I t  is* in a certain •relative 
forg<etfulness that henceforth they will be iUij!?trious 
and august. Humanity, bedbme greater, requires to 
4ispeilse with them. The food for guns* thinks. I t  
reflects, and is actually losing its admiration for being 
shot down by a cannon-ball.

A few figures by the way may not be useless. •
All tragedy is part of our gubject. The tr^ e d y  of 

poets is not the only one; there is the tragedy o f.
 ̂politicians and sChtesmen. Would you lik^ to know 
how much that tragedy costs ?
,  H«roes have an enemy; that enemy is called finance. 
For a long time the amount of money paid for that 
kind of glory was ignored. In  order to disguise the 
■̂ otal, there were convenient little fire-places like that 
in which Louis XIV. burned the accounts of Versailles. 
That day passed out the cliimney of the noyal sfoVn 
the smoke of one thousand miHions o*f fi-ancs. The*

z 2 • •
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natioirdid not eveii^take ridticeT A t the* present dify' 
jiations have one great virtue— t̂hey are misferly. 
They know that prodigality is the mother h f aibase- 

’toent. They reckon up. They learn hook-keepiag 
by double entry. Warlike glory henceforth has its 
debit and credit account. That renders it  impossible. 
^ T h e  greatest warrior df modern times is i ^ t  
Napoleon, it is P itt. Napoleon carried on warfare, 
P it t  created it. I t  is P itt  who willed all tjie wars of 

"the Revolution and of the Empire. They proceeded 
from him. Take away P itt  and put Pox in his place,^ 
there would then he no reason for that exorbitant 
battle of twenty-three^earg. There would be no ̂ nger 
any coalition. Pitt,was the soul of the coalition, and,

• he dead, his soul remained amidst the unit^ersal war.
W hat P itt cost England and the world, here it is. 
W e^dd  this bas-relief to his pgdestak •
 ̂ In  the first place, the expenditure iq meit 
fW l.to  1814, PraJice ^lone, striving against Europe,

• coalesced by Ei^g^and, Prance constrained and* com
pelled, expended in butcheries for military glory, ̂ n d  
also, Jet us add, for the defence of territory, ifive 
millions of meh—that is*to say, six hundred men j>er 
day. Europe, including the total of Prancd, hag 
expende'd Sixteen millions six hundred thousand men— 
that is to say, two thousand deaths per day during 
tvaenty-three years.

Secondly, the expenditure of money. We have, 
*»u5fortunately, no- authentic total, save the total of 

E n^and . * Prom 1791 to 1814, Engfand, in order to , 
make Prance succumb to Europe, became indebted to 
the extent of eighty-one mOhons, two hundred* and* 
sixty-five thousand, eight hundred and forty-two 
pounds sterling. Divide this total by the total of 
men killed, at.jthe rate of two thousand per day for,

’ twenty-thi*e*e years, you arrive at this result, that each 
CiVjTse stretched on the field of battle has cost Eng- 

Tand alone fifty*pounds sterling.
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Add the total of Europe*; total unknown, bu t, 
enorrftous?

W ith these seventeen millions of dead men, they*' 
m ight have peopled Australia with Europeans. "With 
the eighty millions expended by England in cannon- 
sh^ts, they might have changed the face of the eartli^ ' 
hegim the work of civilization eveiywhere, and sup-' 
pressed throughout the entire world iffnoi*ance and 
misery.

England pays eighiy millions for the two statues 
of P itt and Wellington. •

I t  is a fine thm g tP have heroes, but it is an*
expensive luxury.' Poets cost less.,

'• • •
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C H A PTEE’II .

• The discharge of the warrior is signed. I t  is splendour 
in the distance. The great ]N îmrod, the great Cyrus, 
4fhe great Sennacherib, the great Sesostris, the great 
'Alexander, the greaft Pj^n-hus, the great Hannibal, 
the grpat Caesar, t^ie great Timour, the great Loiii^, 
the great Frederic, and m ore^reat ones, all are going 
away.

Tt would b e ^  migtake to tlwnk tlmt we reject these 
^men purely &nd simply. In  our eyes, jive oj* syc’ gf 
those that we Jtia^e named are legitimately illustrious; 
they have* even ̂ mingled something good in their 

■ ravages j their definitive total embarrasses the ab^lute 
equi^^ of the thinker, and they weigh nearly .even 
weights in tlTe balance 6f the injurious and the useful.

Others have been only injm-ious. They are*nump- 
rous, innumerable even, for the masters of the world 
are a crowd.
• The thinker is the weigher. Clemency suits him. 

Let us therefore say, th jse  others who have done only 
^evil have one attenuating circumstance—^imbecility.

They have another excuse y e t : fhe mental condi-, 
tion of the human race itself at the moment they 
appeared; the medium sm'rounding facts, nwdifiabl^, 
but encumbering.

'Tyrants are not men, they are things. Tyrants 
are called fi»ntier, track, routine, blindness undgr 
the form* of fanaticism, deafness and dumbness 
^nder the form of diversity of languages, quarrel 
under the form of diversity of weights, measures, and 
mofteys, hatred resulting from quarrel, war resulting
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from hatred. All these tyrants may be called by one 
name—Separation. Division, whence proceeds Eeign,* 
is the despot in the abstrad; state. •

Even the tyrants of flesh are things. Calignla is 
much more a fact than a man. He is a result more 
than an existence. The JS.oman proscriber, dictatgu,

■ or^sesar, refuses the vanquished fire and water—thalf 
is to say, puts his life out. One day of Gela repre
sents twenty thousand proscribed, one day of Tiberius 
tlni’ty thousand, one day of Sylla seventy thousand. 
One evening Vitellius, being ill, sees a house lighted 
up; people were rejoicing thei^e. “ Do they thinly 
me dftid?” says ViteUms. *It is Junius Blesus who 
sups with Tuscus Cajcina; the emJ)eror sends to these 
drinkers a cup of poisonj that they may realize by this 
sinister^end of too joyous a night tj^at Vitellii^ is 
living. IteddcTK^am jjro intempesthm liceniia'moestam et 

funShreln noctktn qua sentiat viveve Viiellium et iviperare* 
Otho and this same Vitellius forward a§sas,sins to* one 
anoUier. Under tlje Cajsars, it a‘*marvel to  ̂ 4̂ 6 
one’s bed. Pison, to whom this happened, is noted 
for that strange incident. The gardeji of V^erius 
Asiathjus pleases the emperor, the face .of Statilius 
disj)leases the empress: state crimes; Viderius is 
strangled because he has a garden, and Statilius. 
because he has a face. Basil II., Emperor of the 
East, makes fifteen thousand Bulgarifins prisonei%; 
they are divided into bands of a hundred, aad tlloir 
e3’̂ es are put out* with the exception of on«, changed** 

’ to conduct the ninety-nine bhnd men. He afterwards 
sends into Bulgaria the whole of this army without 
eyes.* History thus describes Basil I I . ;  “ He was 
too fond of glory” (Delandine). Paul of Eussia gave 
out this axiom: “ There is no man powerful but he 
to whom the emperor speaks, and his*f)ower endures 
as long as the word that he hears.” Philip V, ^f 
Spain, so ferociously calm at thq auto-da-fi^, is friglit-. 
ened at the idea of changing his shii-t, and reijiains
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six months in bed wjthont washing and without 
•trimming his nails, for fear of being pojsonSd by 
 ̂.means of scissors, or by the water in the basin, t>r by 
**his shu*t, or by his shoes. Ivan, grandfather of Paul, 

had a woman put to the torture before making her 
lie in his bed, had a newly-married bride hanged, and 
placed the husband as sentmel by her side, to prevtnt 
the rope ft-om being cut, had a father killed by his 
son, invente<k sawing men in two with a dine, burns 
Bariatinski himself by slow fii’e, and, whilst the patient 
howls, brings the embers together with the end of lii» 
#tick. Peter, in point of excellence, asphes to that of 
trhe executioner; he*exer«ises*himself in cutting off 
heajis; .  at first he* cuts off but five, per, litl^e 
enough; but, with apphcatioii, he succeeds in cutting 
off twenty-five. I t  is a talent, for a czar to tear away 
a woman’s breast with one*bloW of the knout.* W hat 

, g,re all thos^ monsterg? Symptoms. Fururfcles ^  
ej?Uption ; pus*wh\clj Sozes from a sickly body. ■ They 

• are scarcely ,mo*iak responsible than the total o£ an 
addition* is responsiKle for the figures of the sum. 
Basik*Ivan, Philip, Paul, &c., &c., are the products 
of vasl; surrounding stupidity. The Greek clergy, for 
example, having this maxim, “ Who can m -ie  us 
judges of those who are our masters ?” it  is quite 
natural that a czar, that same Ivan, should cause an 
airhbishop to be sewn in a bear’s skin and devoured 
by* dogg. The czar is» amused, it is quite right. 

•JJnder ISTero, the brother whose brather was killed 
goes* to the temple to return thanks to the gods; « 
under Ivan, a Boyard impaled employs his agony, 
which lasts for twenty-four hours, in repeatJh^, “ 0* 
G od! protect the czar.” The Princess Sanguzko in 
tears ; she presents, upon her knees, a supplication to 
N icholas: ghe«•implores grace for her husband, she 
coniures the master to spare Sanguzko (a Pole guilty 

.o? loving ‘Pnljind) the frightful journey to Siberia ; 
Nicholas, mute, listens, takes the supplication, and
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■writes beneath it, " On foot.”.  Then Nicholas goes 
into the sj^reets, and the crowd throw themselves on his • 
boot fo kiss it. W hat hare you to say ? Nicholas . 
is a madman, the crowd is a brute. From khan ^oraes 
knez, from knez tzar, from tzar the czar. A series of 
phenomena, rather than an afiSliation of men. T hjt, 
after this Ivan, you should have this Peter, after thr^» 
Peter, this Nicholas, after this Nicholas, this Alex
ander, what more logical ? You all rather contribute , 
to this result. The tortured accept the torture.
• This czar, half putrid, half frozen,” as Madame 
de Stael says, you made liim yourselves. To be a, 
people^ to be a force, aifd to* loo£ upon these things, 
is,to find»t]jem good. To be there, is to give one’s 
adhesion. He who assists at the crime, assists the 
crime. Inert presence is an encouraging abjectioij.

Let n§ add that a prdlimuiary oorrupti^n began the 
cemplicity even before the crime w^s cohimitted. A» 
ceHain. putrid fermentation of pi*e-bxi?ting basdhe&s 
engejifders the oppressor.  ̂ ,

•The wolf is the iact of the forest. It*is the savage 
fruit*of solitude "without defence. Combine and»^'oup 
togethp  silence, obscurity, easy victory,, monstrous 
infatuation, prey offered from all parts, iBuj:der in 
secuiity, the connivance of those who are around, 
weakness, want of weapons, abandonment, isolation; 
from the point of intersection of these •things brealfs 
forth the ferocious beast. A dark ensemble the <;ries’<»f 
which are not he^rd produces the tiger. A,tiger ̂ s 

•blindness hungered and armed. Is it a being ? 
Scai’cely. The claw of the animal knows no more 
than ^oes the thorn of a plant. The fatal fact en
genders the unconscious organism, In  so far as per
sonality is concerned, and putting aside killing for 
Irving’s sake, the tiger does not exist.* ••Mouravieff is 
mistaken if he thinks that he is a being. ,

Wicked men spring from ba^ things. Therefore , 
let us correct the things.
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And liere we returji to our starting point. An 
attenuating circumstance for despotism—idjocy.

T hat attenuating circumstance we have just pfeaded.
Idjotic despots, a multitude, are the populace of the 

purple; hut above them, beyond them, by the ira- 
^pieasurable distance which ^parates that which radiates 
^ o m  that which stagnates, there are despots meif of 
genius. •

There are .the captains, the conquerors, *the mighty 
men of war, the civilizers of force, the ploughmen of 
the sword. •
* Those, we have ju st named them ; the truly great 
among them ai’e called ^yrfls, Sesostris, Alexander, 
Hannibal, Ceesar, Gharlemagne, Napoleon, a«d, in the 
measure we have laid down we admire them.

l^ut we admire them on the condition jof their 
disappearance.* • • •  • • ^

• Make rodm. :£or better ones! - Make rdonf «f8r
glejfter ongs! • * ,  •

Those greatei> those better ones, are they jiew? 
No. Their Series, is as ancient as the other; more 
anciehi, perhaps, for tl\,e idea has preceded the* act, 
and the  thinker is anterior to the warrior; bi^t their 
place wftf taken, taken violently. This usurpation 
is about to cease, their hour comes at last, their 
predominance gleams forth, civilization, returned to 
the true lightj recognises them as its only founders; 
tiieir series becomes clothed in Hght, and eclipses the 

.r e s t ; hke the past, the future belo^^gs to them ; and 
henceforth it is they whom God will perpetuate. •
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CH A PTEE I I I .

T hat history lias to be re-made is evident. I t  has 
Been nearly always written, up to the present time^ 
from tbe miserable point of view pf accompHsbed fact 
it  is tftne to write it  from flie point of view of prin
ciple. •  • • • * • .

And that, under penaEy of nullity.
Eoyai gestures, warlike upi'oars, princely coronat^ns, 

marriages, baptisms, and funerals, bxecutipns and fetes, 
tti8 linery of one crushing all, •ibe triumph of beiij^ 
born kfng, the prowess of sword and a:ie,*gr»at empires, 
heai^  taxes, the tricks played by chance^ upop iihance, 
the universe having for a law the adventures any 
being, provided he be crow ed; the •destiny^* of a 
cenfu»y changed by a blow from the lanee of a fool 
through the skull of an imbecile; the majestic fistula 
of Louis X IV .; the grave words of the moribund 
Emperor Mathias to his doctor trying for the last time 
to feel his pulse beneath his coverlet and making a mis
take : Erras, amice, hoc esf membrmn. nostrum vmperiede . 
sacroccesareum; tiie dance with castanets of Cardinal 

’ Eichelieu, disguised as a shepherd before the Queen of 
J ’ran^e, in the private villa of the Eue de GaiUon; 
Hildebrand completed by Cisneros; the little dogs of 
Heili'i I I I . ; the various Potemkins of Catherine II., 
Orloff here, Godoy there, etc., a great tragedy with a 
petty intrigue; such was history up td our days, going . 
only from the throne to the altm, lending one ea»* ^o 
Dangeau apd another to dom Oalmet,* sanctimonious* 
and not stern, not comprehending the true transitions
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from one age to the other, incapable of distinguishing 
’ the climacteric crises of civilization, and making the 
> human race mount upwai^s by ladders of silly dates, 
well yersed in puerilities, ignorant of right, of justice, 
and of truth, and modelled far more upon Le Ragois 

.t^an upon Tacitus. *
•• So much so, that in our days that Tacitus has blen 
the object of strong attack.

Tacitus, on the other hand, we do no*t weary of 
insisting upon it, is, like Juvenal, like Suetonius and 
Lampridius, the object of a special and merited hatred! 
*frhe day when, in tl^e colleges, professors of rhetoric 
shall put Juvenal above? Virgil, and Tacitus* above 
Bqgsuet, wiH be tile eve* of the day in ••\\4iich the 
human race shall have been delivered; when all forms 
of oppression ^haU have disappeared^ from tlye slave
owner up to .the phjtrisee, from the cottage where thp ' 
slave weeps *to tjie cj^apel where the elmucli siSigs. 
Gardinal P u  *Perron, who received for Hejlri IV . 
blowg from the I ’bpe’g stick, had tJie goodness tessay,
“ I  despfse Tacitus.” ,

the spoch in which we live, history has been 
a courtier. . • *

The .dauble identification of the king with the 
nation and of the king with God, is the work of 
courtier history. The grace of God procreates the 
right divine. ‘ Louis XIV. says, “ L ’etat, e’estmoi.” 
h^dam e Du Bajyy, plagiarist of Louis XIV., calls 
'Loujs XV. " Za France,” and the pompously haughty 
saying of the great Asiatic king of Versailles ends 
with “ La France, ton cafe f . . . .  le camp.” ,  ^ ^

Bossuet writes without hesitation, though palliating 
facts here and there, the frightful legend of those 
old thrones of antiquity covered with crimes, and, 
applying to* th*d Surface of things his vague theocratic 
declamation, satisfies himself by this formula: “ God 
■holds in  his hand the hearts of kings.” That is not 
the ^ase, for two reasons • God has no hand, and 
kings have no heart.
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W e are only speaking, of course, of the kings of 
Ass3nria.

Hisk)ry,*that old history ̂ f  which we have spoken, 
is a kind person for princes. I t  shuts its eyes wl\,en a 
highness says, “ History, *do not look this way.” I t  
has, imperturbably, with the face of a harlot, denied, 
the Jronible casque for brewing skulls with an inner 
spike, destined by the Archduke of Austria for the 
advoyer Gupdol^ngen. A t the presenjj time, this 
machine is hung on a nail in the Hotel de Ville of 
Imcerne. Anybody can go and see i t ; history denies 
it still. Mordri calls St. Bartholomew’s day “ a dis
turbance.” Chaudon, amothgr biographer, thus cha
racterizes ^the author of th^ sayirtg to Louis.XX-> 
cited above: A lady of the court, Madame Du Barry.” 
History accepts for an attack of apoplexy the mattress 
under which James II . of E«gland.stiflOd the Duke*of 
GHtftujest^r at Qalais. W hy is the Bead of* the Infant 
Don Carlos separated from the ti'unl; in his bier'af. 
the Escurial ? Philip II., the father,jatsv5ers : “ I t  is 
be<5au?e, the Infant 4iaving died h natural dearth, *the 
coffin •prepared for him was not found long enoftgh, 
and they were obliged to cut off the head?’̂  History 

, blipdly believes in the coffin being too short. W h at! 
Jbhe father to have his son beheaded! Oh 1 fie! Only 
demagogues would say such things.

The ingenuousness of history glorifying the fact,* 
whatever it may be, and ho welter impious it may be*,j 
shines nowhere better than in Cantemif and K^ramsin, 
tjie one a Turkish Tiistorian, the other a Russian his
torian. The Ottoman fact and the Muscovite fact 
evidence,*when confronted and compared with each 
other, the Tartar identity. Moscow is not less 
sinisterly Asiatic than Stamboul. Ivan is in the one 
as ^ustapha is in the other. The gi’iidotipn is im
perceptible . between that Christianity and th%t 
.Mahommedism. The Pope is brother of thtf Ulema,' 
the Boyard ofrthe Pacha, the knout of the bowstring, 
and the moujik of the mute. There is to men pasS-
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ing througli the streets little difference f>etween Saliin 
who pierces them with arrows, and . Basil who lets 
hears loose on them. Cantemir, a man of *the ̂ onth, 
an ancient Moldavian hospodar, long a Turkish sub
ject, Teels, although he has passed over to the Russians, 
th a t he does not displease the Czar Peter by deifying 
^despotism, and he prostrates his metaphors before.the 
sultans ; this crouching upon the belly is oriental, and 
somewhat western ^so. The sultans are divine'; 
their scimitar is sacred, their dagger is sublime, their 
extenninations are magnanimous, their parricides are 

'good. They call themselves merciful as the fm-ies are 
called Eumenides. The bloo^ that they spill smokes in 
Cantemir with an (jdour o? incense, and the vast slaugh
tering whicti is their reign blooms into ^o iy . TRey 
massacre the people in the public interest. When I  
kn%w not what padischah, Tiger «EV. or Tiger VI. 
causes to be, strangled one after the other his jiinetegn 
little brothers ri®mi»g frightened round the ,cham*ber, 
the Turkish nj^tife historian declares that it was 
executing wisely tho law of the empire.” The ETissian 
hisf^rian, Karamsin, is not less tender to the. Tzar 
tha»  was Csmtemir to* the Sultan. Nevertheless, let 
us say it, ih comparison with Cantemir’s, the fervency 
of Kafafhsin is lukewarmness. Thus Peter, killing his 
son Alexis, is glorified by Karamsin, but in the same* 
tone in which we excuse a fault. I t  is not the accep
tation pure *and simpje of Cantemir. Cantemir is 
Tnore upon his*knees. The Russian historian only 
adtoiresr whilst the Turkish histori^fn adores. No fire 
in Karamsin, no nerve, a dull enthusiasm, gra3dsS 
apotheoses, good wiU struck into an icicle aares^s 
benumbed with cold. I t  is poor flattery. Evidently 
the climate has something to do with it. Karhmsin 
is a chilled Cantemir.

Thus is the predominating portion of history made 
vip to fhe ;^resent day; it goes from Bossuet to , 
Karamsin, passing by the Abb^ Pluche. ,  That history
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haf for its principle obedience. To what is obedience 
due ? • To success. Heroes are well treated, but kings 
are pi«fen%d. To reign is j;o succeed every morning. 
A king has to-morrow. H e is solvent. A hero^may 
finish badly, such things happen. Then he is but an 
usurper. Before that history, genius itself, even should 
it Ijp the highest expression^f force held by intelligence,^ 
is compelled to continual success. I f  it fails, ridicule; 
if it falls, ipsult. After Marengo, you are Europe’s 
hero, the man of Providence, anointed by the E ord ; 
after Austerlitz, Napoleon the Grreat; after Waterloo, 
tlie ogre from Corsica. The Pope anointed an ogre. * 

Nevertheless, impartial, ^nd *in consideration of 
services rendered, Loriquet rfiakes you a marquis.  ̂

’The man*of our day who iias best executed that sm*- 
prising gamut from Hero of Europe to Ogre of Corsica, 
is Fontanes, chosen dm'kig so many ye^’s to culti\%te, 
dtfVeJop, and direct tfie moral sense* of youth. ,

Legitimacy, right divine, the tnegRtioo of universal 
-suffrage, the thi-one a fief, the natkfli a ‘̂majorat,” 
proc^d from that Ifistory. The Executioner i§ ^art of 
it. Joseph de Maistre adds him, divinely, the 
king. In  England such history is called “ lt*yal” 
history. The English aristocracy, to whom ^similar 
excellent ideas sometimes occur, have imagined a 
method of giving to a political opinion the name of a 
virtue, Instrumentum re^ni. In  Englitnd, to be *a 
royalist, is to be loyal. A democrat is disloy^.
IS a variety of the dishonest man. This man beheves, 

,in the people, ^ a m e ! He would have universal 
sufii-age, he is a chartist; are you sure of his probity ? 
Here*i» a republican passing, take care of your 
.pockets. That is clever. AU the world is more 
witty than Voltaire: the Enghsh aristocracy has 
more wit than Macchiavelli. ,  .

The king pays, the people do not pay. This is 
about all the secret of that kind of history. I t  hdS 
also its own»taxiff of indulgencesT
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Honour and profit,are divided: honour to fhe 
• master, profit to the historian. Procopius^is prefect, 
,and, what is more, lUustsious by special decree (that 
does ,not prevent him from betraying): Bossuet is 
bishop, Pleury is prelate priof of Argenteuil, Karamsin 
^^senator, Cantemir is prince. But the finest thing is 
io  be paid successively by*Por and by Against, atid, 
like Pontanes, to be made senator through idolatry 
of, and peer, of Prance through spitting upon, the 
same idol.

W hat is going on at the Louvre ? W hat is goings 
&n at the Vatican ? in the Seraglio ? Buen Betiro ? at 
*Windsor ? at Schoenbrfrnn ?• at Potsdam ? «,t' the 
Kremlwi? at Oranienbaujn ? No furthei; (juestion^. 
There is nothing interesting for the human race 
beyond those ten or twelve houses, of which history 
is tfle door-keejer. • * • * *
,  Nothing nan be ^ a l l  in relation • to wur, »tljfe 
uflirrior, the pfincte, ,the throne, the court. H e who 
is not endo‘vyed*with grave puerility could not 1^ an 
historiaif. A? question of etiquette, a hunt, a gala, a 
grandr levee, a procession, the triumph of Maximilian, 
the ntimber,df carriages the ladies have followings the 
king to,t]je camp before Mons, the necessity of having 
vices congenial with the faults of his majesty, the 
clocks of Charles V., the locks of Louis XVI., 
the broth refused by Louis XV. at his coronation, 
iH^dicatipn of a ^ood king; and how the Prince of 

'.Wales sil;  ̂ in the Chamber of theHo^se of Lords, not 
in fhe capacity of Prince of Wales, but as Duke of* 
Cornwall; and how the drunken Augustus has ap
pointed Prince Luhormirsky, who is starost'oT Ka- 
simirow, under-cupbearer to the crown; and how 
Charles of Spain gave the command of the army of 
Catalonia tp Binaentel because the Pimentels have the 
title of Benavente since 1308; and how Prederic of 

,DVandenbarg gi-anted a fief of forty thousand crowns 
to a huntsman who enabled him to kill ^  fine stag ;
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and how Louis Antoine, grand»master of the Teutonic 
Order and. Prince Palatine, died at Lidge from dis
pleasure at not being able*to make the inhabitants' 
choose him bishop ; and^how the Pi'incess Borghdse, 
dowager of Mirandole and of the Papal House, mar
ried the Prince of Cellapjare, son of the Duke 
GiSvenazzo; and how my Lord Seaton, who is a 
Montgomery, Ibllowed James II. into France; and 
how the Ethperor ordered the Duke of Mantua, who . 
is vassal of the empire, to di-ive from his court the 
Marquis Amorati ; and how there ai’e always t\v<* 
Cardinal. Baiberins liviim, &c. &c., all that is the*
imporUint business. A  tuijaed-up nose becomes an 
historical* fact. Two small* fields •contig'hous *to the 
old Mark and to the duchy of Zell, having almost 
embroiled Englaml and Prussia, are m(ynorable. ^ n d  
in, reality the cleverness of tlie ’governing and the 
apathy *bf thh governed have »^rrajiged and niix^clf 
things*in such a manner that «alf D*ose* forms <5f 
prinotily nothingne^ have their place imhuman. des
tiny,^ and peace and war, the movement of armiq^ and 
fleets, the recoil or the progress of civilization, d^end  
on the,cup of tea of Queen Anne or the fly-flap of the, 
Dey of Algiers. • •

History walks behind those fooleries, registering 
them. ^

Knowing so many things, it  is quite tiatural that it 
should be ignorant of others.* I f  ypu are so tjurioi* 
as to ask the nan» of the English merchant whc  ̂ in* 

•1G12, first entered China by the north, and that of 
the woricer in glass who, in 1GG3, first estabhshednn 
France a manufactory of crystal, and of the citizen 
who ̂ carried out, in the States General at Tours, under 
Charles V III., the sound principle of elective magis- 
tfacy—principle which has since bedh’adfoitly obli
terated—and of the pilot who, in 1405, discoverejji 
the Canary Islands, and of the Byzantine lutemaker « 
wJio, in the eighth century, invented the organ ^and
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gave to music its gra«dest voice, and of the Qampa- 
* nian mason who invented the clock hy egtabfishing 
► at Eome on the temj)Ie*of Quirinus the first sun
dial, <ind of the Eoman ligljterman who inyented the 
paving of towns hy the construction of the Appian 

. ^ a y  in the year 312  b .c ,  and of the Egyptian car- 
^Denter who devised the dove-tail,*which may he found 
under the obelisk of Luxor and one of the keys 
of architecture, and of the Chaldean keejibr of flocks 
who founded astronomy by his observation of the 

gsigns of the zodiac, the starting-point taken by Anaxf- 
•menes, and of the CJprinthian^ calker who, nine years 
before the first Olympiad? calculated the poweif of the 
triple fever, tlevised the trireme, and created ft tow-beat 
anterior by two thousand si9c hundred years to the 
ste|mboat, an^ of the ]\face^oniai\ ploughipan who 
discovered the firsB gold mine in Mount Panga^s, 

•lystory does not# know what to say to* youT Tlfose 
fellows are un\jiown to history. *

"Whf),is that ?  a ploughman, ^  calker, a shepherd, 
a carpenter, a lighterman, a mason, a lutema^er, a 
sailoj,*and a jnerchant ^ History does not lower itself 
with such rabble. ,  *

Thereris at Nuremberg, near the Egydienplatz, in 
a chamber on the second floor of a house which faces* 
tjie church of St. Giles, on an iron tripod, a little 
ball of wood tw enty  inches in diameter, covered with 
darkish vellum,.marked with lines which were once 

’ re(k yellaw, and green. I t  is a gJohe on which is 
sketched out an outline of the divisions of the eartl? 
irf the fifteenth century. On this globe i^'jp.gue^ 
indicated, in the twenty-fourth degree of latitude, 
under the sign of the Crab, a kind of island n^med 
Antilia, which one day attracted the attention of two 
men ,• the* one,* who had constructed the globe and 
^rawn Antilia, showed this island to the other, placed 
his finger upOn it, a»d said, “ I t  is there.” The man 

looked on was called Christopher Columbus,
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” -was called M artm  
History speaks of

the imau who said “ I t  is there,’
Behjy.m. % Aatilia is A.merica.
Bernando Cortez, who rafaged America, hut not o£ 
Martin Behaim, who dijiired it. •

Let a man have “ cut to pieces ” other men, let him 
Jiave “ put them to the ,sword,” let him have m a ^  , 
them “ bite the diiSt,” horrible locutions become hide-; 
ously familiar, ’and search in history for the name of 
that man, Whoevp’’-̂ '̂̂  may be, you will find it. Search* 
for the name of the man who invented the compass, 

•you will not find it. ' •
In  1747, in the eighteenth CQjiitary, under the gaae 

even philosophers, the? battles of Eaucoux and 
Lawfeld* Wxe siege of Sas*de-Gafid and*the thking of 
Berg-op-Zoom, eclipse*and efface that sublime dis
covery,which to,-day ŝ ii  ̂ course, o^ modifyingp the 

,World, electricity. *,
•TolBaire liimself, about thai y ^ r , celebrated p̂ S-*** 

sionatfely some exploit of Trajan»(re;:\4*Lc«iis X ^ .).“
A? certain public stupidity j s  the ^result ,of t h a t ' 

histpry which is superposed upon education ^Imost 
everywhere. I f  you doubt it, see, am»ng otlfeji’s, the 
publigations of P^risse Brothers, intended %  the 
editors, says a parenthesis, for primary schools.

A  prince who gives himself an animal’s name 
makes us laugh. We rail at the Emperor of China, 
who makes people call him “ His* Majesty the 
Dragon,” and we placidly .say M onseic/netir ie

Domesticity. »The historian is then no more.thafl 
the master of ceremonies of centuries. In  the model 

,courj^qf Louis the Great, there are four historian*, as 
there are four chamber violins. Lulll leads the one, 
Boileauthe others.

In  that old method of history, the only authorized 
’method up to 1789, and classic in evSrj  ̂acceptation of« 
the word, the best narrators, even the honest ©ijps, , 
there are few of them, even those who think themselves* 
free, place themselves mechanically in di'iU, ntitah
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tradition to tradition, swbmit to accepted, custoip, re
ceive the pass-word, from the antechamber, ac«3pt, jDell- 
^ e l l  with the crowd, the'sPnpid divinity of coarse per
sonages in the foi’eground# kings, “ potentates,"' 
“ pontifs,” soldiers, end, all the time thinking theni- 
si l̂ves historians, by donning the livery of historic-* 
graphers, and are lacqueys without*^nowing it.

That kind of history is taught, is 'compulsoiy, is 
•commended and recommended, all young intellects are 
more or less saturated with it, the mark remains with 
them, their thought suffers through it and releases* 
itself only with difficalty, we gpake schoolboys learn 
it by heart, and I  who s^eak, when a child, w^s its 
.victim. * * • • • • .

Ini that history there is evetything except history. 
Shovfs of princis, of “ monarc^s,” and of captains, of 
the people, laws* of manners little; of letters,i 
“oT *ai'ts, of sci^c<3p, philosophy, of the universSil 
.movement <Sf th<ji^lfb, in one word, of man, nothing. 
Civiliaatien dg t̂es bj4 reigns, and* not by prog^ss. 
Some dicing or other is one of the stages along .the 
historical road* The true stages, tile stages of great 
men, are nov?here indicated. I t  explains how F«afrcis 
f l .  succeeds to Henri II., Charles IX . to Francis II.* 
and Henri I I I .  to Charles I X . ; but no one teaches 
how W att succeeds to Papin, and Fulton to W a tt ; 
behind the heavy scenerjj of royal hereditary rights a 

ig l^pse  *of*the mysterious dynasty of men of genius is 
s’baroely obtained. The lamp Whiclf smokes on the 
opaque fr'ontage of royal accessions hides the sidereal 
reflection that the creators of civilization thrqy^over. 
ages. H ot an historian of that series points out the 
divine affiliation of human pi'odigies, that practical Idgic 
of Providence; not one makes us see how progress 
engenders progress. That Philip IV . comes after 
Plwlip I I I . ,  and Charles II . after Philip IV., it would 
be shameful nof to k»ow ; that Descarte^ continues 
Bacg», and that K ant continues Descartes, that Las
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Casas,continues Columbus, thai Washington continues 
Las ^sa%  and that John Brown continues and recti-* 
fies Washington, that Job*  Huss continues Pelagius,#, 
that Luther continues ^ohn Huss,. and that Veltaire 
continues Luther, it is almost a scandal to be aware 

it.
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CHAPTEK

I t is time th^t it  shotjld aU be altered. • . .
I t  is time th a t the men of  ̂action should take their 

glace behind and the m'en of the idea in front. Th^ 
gummit is the head. W here thought is, there is 
power. I t  is time lhat fuen* of genius shouW pass 
befpre heroes* I t  is time*to render *to Ciusaf what *s 
Caesar’s, and to the book whai is the book’s. Such or 
such a poem, such a drama, such a novel, does more 
worff than ajl 1;he‘Courts of 3?urope* together. I t  

.ijme that hisfory ^ o u y  proportion itself to the leality, 
th&,t t t  shoi^d SIloV to each influence its true measure,

* and that it  sihouM cease to place J;he masks of kings 
on epochs made in the image of poets and philosophers. 
To wh*can belojigs the eighteenth century ?. To Louis 
XV. o*tto Vpltafre? Confront Versailles with F^rliey, 
and see,tiiom which of these two points civilization 
flows.

A  century is- a formula; an epoch is a thought ex
pressed. Aftef which, civilization passes to another, 
Cjjdlizatioji has phrases.* These phrases are the cen- 

•turies. I t  does not say here what it «ays there. But 
these mysterious phrases are bound together by a* 
chain; logic—logos—is within, and their serie^ con-  ̂
stitutes progress. . All these phrases, expressive of a 
single idea, the divine idea, write slowly the Word 
Fraternity.’
 ̂ All hght .is ’ab some point condensed into a flame ; 
in t^e same way every epoch is condensed into a man.

’ jlTe man having expired, the epoch is closed; Giod 
t^ms^ the page. Dante dead, is the fuU*stop put at
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tiie end of llie thirteenth century; John Huss can 
come* S^iakespeare dead is the full-stop put at th^ 
end S[ the sixteenth centwy. After this poet’ who 
contains and sums up every philosophy, the philoso-* 
phers Pascal, Descartes,Sloliere, Le Sage,Montesquieu,. 

JRousseau, Diderot, Beaumarchais, can come. Voltame 
dead, is the full-sl»|) put &t the end of the eighteenth' 
century. The* French Revolution, liquidation of tliC" 
first sociahform of Christianit;^ can come.

These different periods, whicn we name epochs, have* 
•all their dominant. W hat is their dominant? Is it^ 
a head that wears a crown ? Is it a head that beat’s 
a thought ? Is it arP ari|tocracy ? Is it an idea*? 
Answer* yi)m’self. Do y w  see where ithe fx>wer is P « 
Weigh Francis I. in the scales with Gargantua. *Put» 
all chivah’y  in the scale against “ Don Quixote.”

,  ̂ Therefore, ev*ery ohe fo Iris *figlTft place. Right* 
^Out,* and tet us now see the,true centuries. In  the, 
first »ank, m inds; in the secoh^, in the thud, in fthe 
twoatieth, soldiers and princes. tjie warrior thck, 
darkness, to the thinker the ‘pedesttfl. T ate  away 
Alexander, and put there Aristotle. Strange* thing 
that up to this day humanity should have read “ The 
•IHad’’ in such a manner as to. annihilate Hhmer under 
Achilles!

I  repeat it, it is time that it  should all be changed. 
Moreover, the first impulse is given.. Already nSble 
minds are at work; future 'history approaches ; sgme 
magnificent pai^ial new handlings of the subject exi^* 
as a specimen; a general recasting is imminent! yfcl 
usmt^populi. Obligatory instruction will have, true 

' histm’y. True history wiU be given. I t  is com
menced.

Effigies must be stamped afresh. T h ^  which was 
’ the feverse will become tliO medal, aud that which was 
the medal wiU become the reverse. Urban VIIL* 
wiU be the' reverse of Galileo. ,  . , • , * ** ,' *

The true profile of the human race will re-appear
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on the different proofs (jf civilization that the series of 
ages offers. ,  .

•Historical C;ffigy -ndll longer be them an-fing ; 
*Jt will he the man-people.^
. Houbtless; and we sliall nol; be reproached for not 
insisting on it; real and veracious history, in indicating^ 
tlre»sources of civilization wTiereve^they may be, will 

""̂ ot lose sight of the appreciable quantity of-utility in  
the sceptre-bearers an<h sword-bearers at a “given mo- 
nient and in a specif state of humanity. Certain 
^•iVrestling struggles nepessitate some resemblance be-' 
tween tlie two combataints; bai’barity must sometimes 
bo pitted against savagene^, TJiere are cases c# pro- 
g.’ess b}» violitnce. ^Itesar is good in Cimmefia, and 
Alexander in Asia. But for •Alexander and Cajsar 
the second rank suffices. . ^
> Velacious histor/,*true Ristdry, definitive historji . 
•henceforth charged witlj the education cJf the*roy#l 
infSnt* nam^y, 1ihe*pgrple, will reject all fiction,* will 

»4ail in complai^Janw, will logically classify phenomena, 
will unravel prtffound causes, -will study philosophically 
and sciSntifical^ the suppessive commotions of huma
nity, aftd w in take less account of the great strol^es* of 
the sword ^ a n  of the gi’and strokes of the idea. The* 
doings of light will pass first. Pythagoras will be a 
much greater event than Sesostns. We have just said 
it, Heroes, men of the twilight, are relatively luminous 
in ^he  darkness; but Avhht is a conqueror beside a 
**ige? W hat is the invasion of kingdoms compared 
with ^he opening up of intellects ? The winners of 
min^s efface the gainers of provinces. He thr^ijugh 
whom we think, he is the true conqueror. In  future 
history, the slave .®sop and the slave Plautus 
have precedence over kings, and there are vagabonds 
Avho will weigh *fm)re than certain victors, awl come- 
clians^ who will weigh more than ceidain emperors. 
W ibiout dmibt,.to illqptrate what we are saying by 
me^ns of facts, it is useful that a powerful man should
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have marked the halting-plaae between-the ruin of the 
La^n w^iid and the growth of the Gothic world; Tit 
is useful that another po\^rful man, coming after tije 
first like cunning on ^he footsteps of darings shouH 
have sketched out under the form of a catholfc 

, monarchy the future uiii\^rsal group of-nations, an^ ĵ fie 
beneficial encroaSIhnents of Europe upon A fH ca ,^ s^  
and America ,* but it is more useful yet to have written 
the Diviim Comnedia and, H ^idet; n^ bad action js 
mixed up with these che/s-d'mwue; there'is not here, 
to lay to the charge of the^jivilizeiV a’debt of • nation# 
ruined; and, being given, as ihe result to be ®b- 
tainW, the improvement ̂ pf the human mind, Dante 

►is of gfeaier impoi-tance tiian Clftirlemagne, ^nd^iake- 
.speare of greater impo*’tance than Charles the Fifth. * 

In  history,' as it will be written on the pattern of 
.absolute truth, tha^ intellect, tid iSatter whaf, that 
%iftco1isciou% and trivial beings tire, Nodplufibus 
the Sultan-sun of Marly, is n^thin^ mere tltixn**the 
allfiost mechanicijil preparer of th^ sl^ltei^^e^ded b^ 
th j  thinker disguised as a buffoon and of the medium 
of ideas and men required fo» the philostf)phy of Alceste, 
aIid.Louis XIV. makes Moliere’s bed. • *

These exchanges of parts will put peqpie in tlfeir 
tru<^light; the historical optic, renewed, will re-adjust 
the ensemble of civilization, still a chaos to-day; .per
spective, that justice by geometry, will seize the past, 
making such a plan advance, placing an»ther in» the 
background; «wery one will assume his real statuifS ; 
the head-dresses of tiaras and of crowns will only 
m a]^ dwarfs more ridiculous ; stupid genuflexions 
will vanish. From these alterations will proceed right.
• That great judge, we ourselves. W e, All, having 

henceforth for measure the clear idea' of what is abso
lute and what is relative, defalcations and restitutions 
will of themselves take place. The innate moral §en%̂  
within man will know its po*ver. d t  will no longer 
'be obliged to ask it.self questions of this kind •, ^ ly .
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at the same minute, do people revere in *Louis XV^, 
altogether with the rest of royalty, the act for "yfliich 
they burn Deschauffours ojiJ;he Place de Greve ? The 
(fuahty^of Idng will no longer he a false moral weight. 
Facts fairly placed will plac^ conscience fairly. A 
good light will come, sweet to the human race, 

equitable. No inter^ositioim»f clouds hence- 
TO.'th between tru th  and the brain of man. A defini
tive ascent of ^the g o ^ ,  the just, and tha beautiful 
towards the zenith o£ cmlization.

JiTothing can escape the^iaw which simplifies. By 
mere force of things, the material side of facts and 

j of men disintegrates &id ^isajJ^pears. There i« no 
shadowy solidify. A^hatevor may be the nijjss# what- • 
^ e r  ^ a y  be the block, every combination of ashes, 
and matter is nothing else, returns to ashes. Tlie 
Mea of the atom 6f flast is ih. th^ word granite* ihe-^ 
vitable pulverizations.* AB those granites,* oligarchy 
arisf^cmcy, Hjeotfra^, promised to the four u«nds
is» be scattered by tkem. The ideal alone is incorr*^- 
tible. V  . •

Notlfitkg lasts save the jnind.
In  this indefinite increase of light that is callai 

ci\*ilizatio», nhenomena of reduction and levelling are 
accomplished. The imperious morning light j^jne- 
trates eveiywhefe, enters as master and makes itself 
obeyed. Light* operates; under that great gaze, 
^os^rity, h^ore this glar5, the nineteenth century, 
sifpplifications take place, excrescences faU away, 
glories exfoliate, names are riven in pieces. Do you 
wish for an example, take Moses. There is in Moses 
three glories: the captain, the legislator, the poet. 
Of these three men contained in Moses, where is the 
captain to-day? In  the shadow, with brigands and 
murderers. WJie»e is  the legislator? Amidst the waste 
ot dead religions. Where is the poet ? By the side of 
jfescB^ylus. • . •

p a j’ligbt has an irresistible corroding pow?r on the
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tilings of night. Hence a diew historic sky above 
our,hea<^. Hence a new philosophy of causes aifd 
results. Hence a new asjftet of facts. ,

Certain minds, however, whose honest ami stern 
anxiety pleases us, object:—^You have said, “ Men cff 
genius are a d y n a s t y i j e  will hot have that dyifj^,ty 
any more than SRother. This is to misappre^RnJ? 
and to fear the word where the thing is reassuring 
The same'law which wills thaWthe huijaan race shoul^ 
have no owners, wills th a t^  sno«ld have guides. To 
be enlightened is quite diirerent from being enslav^et  ̂
Kings possess, men of genius^ conduct; there is tlie 
dilfexence. Between hot\o sum and Velai c’est moi, 
there is jdl the distance*from *fraternipty to* tyrj,nny,* 
The forward march nrtist have a guide-post; to revolt 
agaiq^st the pilqt can^carcely improve the ship’s course; 
.we do not see what would have'beei? gained by^hrow^ 
Ing  Christopher Columbus i»j;o ̂ iijjsea.* Tile directipfl. 
“ tilts way” has never humiliated the n»an wlTo Seeks 
hi? road. I  accopt in the night tfte g^jaidiiigaiithorifjf 
oft torches. A dynasty of little encumbrance more
over, is that of men of gemus, having for af*kmgdom 
tlie^x ileof Dante, for a palace the dwngeon*of Cer
vantes, for a civil list the wallet of Isaiah,/or a thrdne 
thei^unghill of Job, and for a sceptre the staff of 
Homer.

Let us resume.
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CHAPTHK V .««
m

H umanity, no ^onger j^ssessed but guided; such is 
the new aspect of faafcs; ^
 ̂ *This new aspect of f^ ts , histoiy hencefoi-th is 

cojQpelled to reproduce. To change the past, that is 
strange; it is what history al5out to do. By ihlse- 
lioodj jN6, by speaking true. •History was hu ta  picture, 
^le is about to become a mirro»

This new reflection of the j^ast will modi]^ the 
future^ , • * * , * *  '
• JThe forlnef. *kin^ of Westphalia, who was a ^ittj*  
man* vTas looting one day at an inkstand on the table 

some .Qpe ^ e  *^now. The writer, with whftm 
Jerome Bonaparte was at that moment, had brought 
home frdsa an excursion among the Alps, made some 
years before i»  company with Charles Kodier, a jjiefle 
of‘steatitic.serpentine carved and hollowed in the 
form of an inkstand, and purchased of the cb^y^ois 
hunters of the Mer de Glace. I t  was this that 
Jerome Bonaparte was looking at. W hat is this? he 
a sk ^ . I t  is my inkstand, said the writer, and, added 
h€* “ kt is steatite.” Admire how natwre with a little 
dirt and oxide has made this charming green stone. 
I  admire much more the men,'replied Jerome ]ggna- 
parte, who out of this stone made an inkstand.

That was not badly said for a brother of Napoleoif, 
and due credit should be given for it, for the inkstand 
i^ to destroy the sword.
,  The, decrease of warriors, men of brutal force 
and of prey* the und«fined and superb growth of 
meji of ̂ thought and of peace; the re-appearance on
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\e scene rff the true Colosgals: in this is one of the 
j^re:?test facts of our great epoch. •

^here is no spectacle aapre pathetic and sublime; 
humanity delivered from on high, the powerful on*5s 
j»at to flight hy the tin k e rs , the prophet overwhelra- 
iiig the hero, the rout of force by the idea, th« sky 
cl eaned, a majesfe; explosion.

Look, raijfe yotu* eyes, the supreme epopee ^  
accomplislied. The le g io n s 'f lig h t ^rive backwards 
the hordes of flame. "

Departure of the mast Jll, arrival of the liberators. 
TJiose who. hunt down nations, who drag arpjies

behind them, Nimrod, S^nnaclierib, Cyrus, Eaineses^ 
Xerxej, Qambyses, Attilfv, G-enghis Kljan, ane;
Ajlexander, Csesar, Bonaparte, all these inj;?flense wiW. 
men, are disappearing.

iTltey die away ^low^y, toiiih tli%,
*Jiori«on, they are lyysterionijly dtiEract<?d bj^ the 
> nqss,; they claim kindred, with J;h^slftid^ therree^heir 

faiftl descent; their resem blai^ ^  oilier phgnomei?* 
ol’ the night restores them fb that *terrib f̂e unity of 
bl*nd immensity, a submersion of allJight. ••Torget- 
f^ilness, shadow of the shadow, awaits ihem. •

They are thrown down, but they remain formidahh.
• us not insult what has been great. Hooting 

wpura be unbecoming before the burying of
(T <3

heroes.
T|ie thinker should remain grave in* presence of*this 
dqnning of shrouds. Th5 old glory ahflinates ji^the 

'stfong lie do\ijn; mercy for those vanquished cgfi- 
qilerors! peace to those warlike spirits now extin- 
gqislied! the sepulchral disappearance intei’poses be- 
t\^eSl their glareand ourselves. I t  isnot without a kind 
of religious terror that one sees planets become spectres.

jWhUst, on the side of the engulfing, the flaming 
plfeiad of the men of brutal force descend^ deeper and 
deeper into the abyss with the sinister pallor of 
approaching disaj>pearance, ^t the* otliter extremi^- 
oi'j space!? where the last cloud is about to fade
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«ence-away, in tlie deep lieavei^ of the future, aSure 
foith, rises in radiancy the sacred group of true sttirs: 
Orpheus, Hermes, Job, J^Dmer, iEschylus,* IsaiS,h, 
Ezekiel, Hippocrates, Phidias, Socrates, Sophocles, 
H ato, Aristotle, Archimedes,* Euclid, Pythagoras, 
Lncr«tius, Plautus, Juvenal, Tacitus, St. Paul, John 
^ ? ii& n o s , Tertullian, Pela^us, Dwnte, Gutenberg, 
* a n  of Arc, Christopher Columbus, Lutjier, Michael 
Angelo, Copernicus, Galileo, Ilabelais, .Calderon,

— ^  —  ----------------, —  _ _ _ ^
Diderot, Voltaire, Beethoven, Fulton, Montgolfier,

j.~Wâ in g to n ; and the* may^eUflus constellation#’ at 
g a cn M ^ sn t njore luminou^ dazzling as ^gV>ry of 
celestial atapionds, shines in l^e clear horizon and 

’ ascends, mingled with that immense Aurora—Jesus 
Glxrist.t

THE END.
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